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OCEAN STATE POWER PROJECT
NOTICE OF AVAILABI LITY OF
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

( July 8 , 19 8 8 )
Notice i s hereby given that the staff o f the Federal Energy
Regul atory Comm i ssion ( FERC ) , in cooperation with the State o f
Rhode Island Office of Intergovernmental Rel at ions ( OIR) , has
made avai lable a final environmental impact statement ( FEIS ) on
the natural gas pipeline faci l ities proposed in the above
referenced dockets , and a rel ated proposal to construct a 500megawatt power p lant in northwestern Rhode Island.
The FEIS was prepared under the direction o f the FERC and
OIR sta ffs to satisfy the requirements o f the National
Environmental Pol icy Act and the Rhode Island Energy Facil ity
s iting Act. The sta f f has determined that approval o f the
proposed proj ect , with appropriate mitigat ing measures including
receipt o f a l l necessary permits and approval s , would have
l imited adverse environmental impact. The FEIS evaluates
alternatives to the proposal s .
The proposed action involves construction and operation o f a
new natural gas-f ired , combined-cycle power p lant which would be
located on a 40 . 6-acre parcel in the town o f Burril lvi l l e , Rhode
Island .
The proposal includes construct ion o f a 10-m i l e pipel ine
to transport process and cool ing water to the pl ant from the
Blackstone River , and a 7 . 5 -mile pipel ine to del iver No . 2 fuel
o i l to the site for emergency use when natural gas may not be
avai lable.
The natural gas p ipeline faci l ities covered in the FEIS
include a total of 2 5.5 miles of 30-inch diameter l oop ing in 5
separate segments l ocated adj acent to existing gas transmission
pipel ines in New York and Massachusetts , and approximately 1 1
miles o f new 2 0- inch-diameter pipel ine i n Massachusetts and Rhode
Island .
The FEIS includes analysis o f an additional 7 , 700
horsepower of compression at 3 existing compressor stations in
New York and Massachusetts , and a new 4 , 500 horsepower compressor
station in New York .
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The FEIS w ill be used in the regulatory dec ision-making
process at the FERC and may be presented as evidentiary material
in formal hearings at the FERC. While the period for f iling
motions to intervene in this case has exp ired, mot ions to
intervene out-of-time can be f iled w ith the FERC in accordance
w ith the requirements of the commission's Rules of Practice and
Procedure, 1 8 CFR 385.214(d). Further, anyone desiring to f ile a
protest with the FERC should do so in accordance w ith 18 CFR
38 5.21 1.
The FEIS has been placed in the public f iles of the FERC and
the OIR, and is ava ilable for public inspection in the FERC's
Division o f Public Information, Room 1000, 825 North capitol
s treet, N.E., washington, DC 20426, and at the OIR, 275
westminster Mall, Providence, Rhode Island 02903. copies have
been mailed to Federal, state and local agencies, public interest
groups, interested individuals, newspapers, l ibraries, and
parties in this proceeding.
Additional copies of the FEIS, in limited quantities, are
ava ilable from the FERC's Division of Public Information or from
Mr. Lonnie Lister, Proj ect Manager, Environmental Analysis
Branch, Off ice of pipeline and Producer Regulation, Room 7312,
825 North Capitol street, N.E., Washington, DC 20426, telephone
(202) 357-8 874 or FTS 357-8 874

Lois D. Cashell,
Acting Secretary.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

MAJOR CONCLUSIONS

Ocean State Power (OSP), a partnership, proposes to construct and operate a
500- megawatt (M W) combined-cycle electric generating station at a site on
Sherman Farm Roa d in Burrillville, Rhode Island.

In addition, Tennessee Gas

Pipeline Company (Tennessee), a division of Tenneco, Inc., proposes to construct
and operate a delivery line from its existing pipeline to serve the proposed OSP
project as well as provide service to Providence, Rhode Island. This proposed
pipeline is known as the Rhode Island E xtension.

To enable Tennessee to serve

OSP , additional m odifications are required to T ennessee's Main Line and a segment
of pipeline known as the Niagara Spur.

These proposed modi fications are

interrelated with the OSP project, and therefore are j ointly addressed in this Final
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS).
Construction and operation of the proposed Ocean State Powe r project at
Sherman Farm Road would have a limited adverse environm ental i mpact and would
be an environ m entally acceptable action.

The Federal Energy Regulatory

Com mission (FERC) Staff recomm ends certain additional mitigating measures to
further reduce the anticipated environmental i m pacts.
Construction and operation of the proposed Tennessee gas pipeline facilities
addressed in this FEIS, would have a limited adverse environm ental impact and
would be an environm entally acceptable action.
cer tain

additional

mitigating

measures

to

The FERC Staff recom mends

fur ther

reduce

the

anticipated

environm ental i mpacts.
Construction of the proposed Ocean State Powe r project at two other sites-
Ironstone in Uxbridge, Massachusetts, and Bryant College in S mithfield, Rhode
Island--would have a limited adverse environmental impact and would be environ
m entally acceptable alternatives to the Ocean State Power preferred site at
Sherman Farm Road. None of these three sites is wholly environmentally superior
to another.

All have distinct environm ental advantages and disadvantages.

Recommendation of a site becomes a matter of environmental trade-offs, and
therefore, a policy rather than environmental decision which is outside the scope of
this FEIS.
aBars in the right-hand margin indicate Changes for the FEIS .
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Construction of the proposed powe r plant at the Sherman Farm Road site
would have significant effects on water use and local land use and would affect
protected wetlands.

Other resources, such as air quality, terrestrial and aquatic

ecology, and cultural resources, wil l be affected to a lesser extent.
Withdrawal of the plant's water needs of 4 million gallons per day from the
Blackstone River would not itself be a significant consumptive loss; however, this
use could preempt other potential uses of the water. E ffects of water withdrawals
on water quality in the Blackstone River also would not by themselves be
significant. Since the Blackstone does not presently m eet water quality standards
for h eavy metals and dissolved oxygen, any further degradation of the river's
quality has regulatory significance.

OSP and Rhode Island Department of

E nvironm ental Management (RIDEM) have agreed to m itigation m easures to ensure
acceptable dissolved oxygen levels in the river during low flow periods.
Signi ficant effects would occur within the surrounding rural residential
neighborhood during construction due to noise and traffic. Analysis of operational
effects from noise, night lighting, and cooling tower fogging and icing have shown
that these impacts would not be severe, but would be perceived as signi ficant by
local residents. Construction and operation of the plant facilities would result in
the loss of approxim ately 17 acres of woodlands.
Wetlands would be affected at the plant site, at the water intake, and along
pipeline routes. While the total acreage of affected wetlands would not be great,
the effects would be important due to their sensitive nature and protected status.
Approximately 0.5 acre of wetland would be lost and several acres temporarily
altered as a result of the project's developm ent. Six streams would be crossed by
the proposed water/oil pipeline route, but no significant impacts are expected .
Residents in the i m mediate vicinity of the proposed site could suffer a loss in
property value.

Some of the loss may be offset by a reduction in property tax

resulting from the infusion of tax revenue from the OSP facility. Residents outside
the i m mediate vicinity would benefit from the tax revenues, but would bear none
of the burden in lost property values.

OSP has established funds to distribute

benefits throughout the local community as well as a property value stabilization
program for residents in the i m mediate vicinity of the power plant.
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Construction of the proposed Tennessee gas pipeline facilities would result in
the disruption and deforestation of approximately 360 acres of farmland, forested
areas, and wetlands.

A pproxim ately 200 acres of this land would be retained as

permanent rights-of-way, or held in fee (compressor and m eter station sites). The
marketable

timber cleared along rights-of-way

would

be

returned

to

the

landowners. In m ost cases, affected cropland would be out of production for one
growing season. Wetlands would be allowed to return to their natural state except
that woody vegetation (trees and shrubs) would be kept clear from the permanent
rights-of-way.
Nelson S wamp in Madison County, New York, would be adversely impacted b y
the proposed pipeline project. Approximately two acres o f Nelson Swamp would b e
cleared during construction, one-third o f which would be retained as new right-of
way where woody plants would not be allowed to revegetate.
Construction activities along the proposed route of the I I -mile Rhode Island
Extension represent the greatest amount of clearing and grading to occur along the
proposed action. This is because the E xtension requires considerable new right-of
way. M uch of the route is forested and would require clear cutting a 75-foot-wide
swath, with retention of a 50-foot width for permanent right-of-way.

Many

sections of the E xtension's route also cross areas of shallow soils over bedrock or
bedrock outcrop.

Blasting through these areas may create a short-term nuisance

situation for area residents in terms of noise and vibrations and m ay temporarily
degrade groundwater quality in bedrock formations.
AREAS OF CONTROVERSY
A continuing area of controversy is the quantifiable impact the proposed
action would have on the Blackstone River's water quality. Extensive m odeling h as
been performed to quantify these impacts.

E fforts are continuing to monitor

Blackstone River water quality during low periods and thus determine ambient
dissolved oxygen levels during these critical periods.
Operational noise e missions from the OSP plant is the subject of considerable
local concern. While OSP has agreed to limit noise emissions to the EPA Guideline
level of 55dBA (Ldn ) at the nearest noise-sensitive areas, some local residents
contend that an unacceptable increase over current a mbient levels would result.
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ISSUES TO BE RESOLVED

A primary issue to be finally resolved is the nature and extent of restrictions
and/or mitigation that the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management
would place on the power plant's withdrawal of water from the Blackstone River.
Mitigation for dissolved oxygen would likely be required during certain low flow
conditions when OSP's withdrawal could adversely impac t downstream quality of
water.

No other water withdrawal or water quality restrictions are presently

anticipated to be imposed. FERC Staff recom mends, however, that OSP consider a
backup water supply such as development of the Branch River aqui fer near
Slatersville to minimize disruption of plant operations if mandatory shutdowns are
stipulated as a Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management mitigation
measure.
Another issue to be resolved in this proceeding, as pointed out by EPA in its
comm ents on the DEIS, is the question of how, when, and by whom mitigation
relative to the power plant would be i mplemented and enforced. The FERC S taff
has m ade recommendations in Section Five of this document which it believes to be
appropriate and reasonable. However, neither the Staff nor the general public will
know which, if any, of these recomm endations wil l be imposed as conditions to the
various authorizations until final decisions are issued by the Rhode Island Energy
Facility Siting Board (EFSB), the Economic Regulatory Administration (ERA), and
the FERC. The FERC S taff believes that the EFSB has the principal authority to
impose mitigation measures and conditions upon OSP's license. From the Federal
standpoint, the ERA would have more direct control over OSP through its granting
of an exemption under the Power Plant and I ndustrial F uel Use Act.

Should the

above ac tions not occur, the Staff recom mends that the FERC, through its
authorization of the Tennessee pipeline facilities, require OSP to implement
appropriate mitigation measures not imposed by others.
THE PROPOSED ACTION

The Ocean State Power project is a two-phased, natural gas-fired combined
cycle electric generating station to be located at Sherman Farm Road in
Burrillville, Rhode Island.

The project is being developed by a partnership

consisting of subsidiaries of TransCanada P ipelines, Eastern Utilities Association,
New England Electric System , Newport Electric Company, and J. Makowski
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Associates.

The purpose of constructing and operating the Ocean State Powe r

project is to provide base-load electricity to the New England P ower Pool grid.

I

The proposed OS P plant site is a 4.0.6-ac re parcel of land leased from
Blackstone Valley Electric, a subsidiary of Eastern Utility Associates. Within the
leased area, a 1 5 .4.-acre parcel would be developed for the plant. An additional
1 .4. acres of land would be com mitted for an access roadway.
Natural gas, which is the primary fuel for the plant, would be supplied for
Unit 1 from a delivery line off Tennessee's 200 Main Line.

Natural gas would be

supplied and transported to the plant on a year-round basis under a firm 20 -year
contract. The plant's secondary fuel is No. 2 fuel oil supplied from a delivery line
off of the Mobil Oil Corporation oil pipeline in North Smithfield, Rhode Island.
The prim ary water supply proposed for the plant would be the Blackstone
River.

I

OSP proposes to construct a 1 0 -mile water pipeline extending from an

intake structure on the river to the plant site. The water pipeline would be located
entirely within existing rights-of-way of city streets, state highways, and existing
power transmission lines.
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company proposes to transport a maximum quantity
of 50 million cubic feet per day of natural gas for Ocean State P ower from the
U.S .-Canadian border near Niagara, New York, to Burrillville, Rhode Island, and to
construct the facilities necessary to transport and deliver this quantity.
quantity

is

sufficient

to

This

supply the first phase of the OSP project; gas

com mitm ents for the second unit have not yet been finalized, although precedent
agreements have been signed between OSP and its gas suppliers.
New facilities required for the proposed action include 1 1 miles of 20-inch
pipeline extending from Sutton, Massachusetts, to Burrillville, Rhode Island; a new
compressor station (230C) with 4.,500-horsepower compression in Niagara County,

I
I

New York; and, a new metering station near the Sherman Farm Road site to serve
the OSP facility.
Tennessee also proposes to construct a total of 25 .5 miles of 30 -inch
diameter pipeline looping along various segments of its Niagara Spur and 200 Main
Line as well as to add 7,700 -horsepower compression at existing stations along the
route to serve the OSP facility. Metering capability would be expanded to 300,000
decatherms per day at the Lewiston Meter Station.
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ALTERNATIVES

Alternatives examined and recommended for review by permitting and
licensing agencies include the following:
Consideration should be given to the environmental trade-offs associated
with two alternative sites to the OSP-preferred site at Sherman Farm Road. These
alternative sites are Ironstone in Uxbridge, Massachusetts, and Bryant College in
S mithfield, Rhode Island.
Modi fications to the proposed routes for the oil and water pipelines are
recomm ended to minimize the amount of pipeline required and the impact of
pipeline construction along major roadways.
Variations and alternatives to the proposed Tennessee gas pipeline route that
were examined in this FEIS are intended to avoid wetlands and sand and gravel
resources, minimize impinging on property development potential, and minimize
the amount of virgin right-of-way required.

The increased economic and socio

cultural impacts diminish the viability of many of the variations and alternatives,
and they are not recomm ended for further review.

Other variations and

alternatives appear to have net positive effects overall and are preferred by the
FERC S taff.
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SECTION ONE

PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR PROPOSED ACTION
Ocean State P ower (OSP), a general par tnership, proposes to construct and
operate a 500-megawatt (MW) combined-cycle electric generating station at a site
on Sherman Farm R oad in Burrillville, Rhode Island.

In addition, Tennessee Gas

Pipeline Company (Tennessee), a division of Tenneco Inc., proposes to construct
and operate a delivery line from its existing pipeline to serve the proposed OSP
project as well as provide service to Providence, Rhode Island . This proposed
pipeline is known as the Rhode Island E xtension.

To enable Tennessee to serve

OSP, additional modifications are required to Tennessee's M ain Line and a segment
of pipeline known as the Niagara Spur.

These proposed m odifications are

interrelated with the OSP project, and therefore are j ointly addressed in this Final
Environm ental Impact Statement (FEIS).
This FEIS contains the following sections and appendices:
•

Section I --Purpose of and Need for Proposed Action

•

Section 2--Alternatives Including the Proposed Action

•

Section 3--Affected E nvironment

•

Section 4--Environmental Consequences o f the Proposed Action

•

Section 5--Conclusions

•

Appendix A--List of Preparers

•

Appendix B--EIS Distribution List

•

Appendix C--Literature Cited

•

Appendix D--Staff Report, Alternative Site Analysis (not reissued for
FEIS)

•

Appendix E --Discussion of N oise Terminology

•

Appendix F--AES Riverside, Inc., Property Value Protection Plan

•

Appendix G--Letter to FERC, Rhode Island Department of
E nvironmental Managem ent, Division of Fish and Wildli fe

•

Appendix H--Subject Index.

1-1

1.1

RELATIONSHIP TO NATIONAL ENERGY GOALS
In keeping with national energy goals, the OSP project is intended to provide

economical and reliable electric power for its wholesale purchasers to meet the
growing electricity needs of the New E ngland region. This project is designed to
promote the nation's self-sufficiency in electricity production at an economic cost
and with a minimum of environmental impact.
1.2

GOVERNMENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES IN THIS ACTION
While construction of the OSP project is not within the Federal Energy

Regulatory Com mission's (FERC) j urisdiction, authorization is necessary from the
Rhode Island E nergy Facility Siting Board (EFSB).

Inasm uch as the gas pipeline

facilities improvement/extension proposed by Tennessee is a related, if not
necessary, part of the OSP proposal, the FERC Staff worked with the Rhode Island
Office of Intergovern mental Relations (on behalf of the Siting Board) on review of
OSP's proposed project and review of

the Tennessee

Gas applications for

constructing and operating the proposed pipeline facilities.

As part of the

Memorandum of U nderstanding between FERC, the State of Rhode Island, and OSP,
FERC produced an E nvironmental Impact Statement (EIS) for these proposed
projects, as required by 1 8 CFR Parts 2 and 380 , Regulations Implementing the
National E nvironmental Policy Act of 1 969 .

Dames & Moore, a consulting

engineering firm , assisted the FERC Staff in preparation of this EIS for FERC
under a third-party agreement with OSP.
The Department of E nergy's (DOE) Economic Regulatory Administration
(ERA), a cooperating agency, has additional regulatory functions directly related to
this project.

On J une 1 0 , 1 988, DOE issued its conditional authorization under

Section 3 of the Natural Gas Act to allow Ocean S tate Power to import gas to be
used at this facility from .Canada. E RA's i mport approval is conditioned upon its
review of this FEIS . Also, under the Powerplant and I ndustrial F uel Use Act, an
exemption from the requirement that the plant be capable of buring coal must be
issued for Ocean State to construct and operate the power plant as proposed.
Other cooperating agencies for this project are identified as:

the R hode

Island Department of Environm ental Management (RI DE M) and the Office of
Intergovern mental Relations (OIR), representing the State of R hode Island; the
Department of Environmental Quality Engineering (DEQE) and the Massachusetts
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Energy

Facilities

Siting

Council,

representing

the

Com monwealth

of

Massachusetts; the U .s . Environmental Protection Agency (E PA ), the U .S . Fish and
Wildli fe Service (FWS), and the U .s . Department of Energy E conomic Regulatory
Administration.

The U.S . Army Corps of Engineers did not participate as a

coopera ting agency.
1 .3 RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER ACTIONS
In Docket No. CP87 -75-000, Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company proposes to
construct 36 miles of pipeline, beginning at an intersection with Tennessee's
existing Main Line in Worcester County, Massachusetts, proceeding southeasterly,
and terminating near Cranston, Rhode Island.

In addition, Tennessee proposes to

construct five sections of M ai n Line loop on its 200 Main Line system in New York
and Massachusetts, and to construct metering facilities at Lewiston, New York;
Burrilivilie, Rhode Island; and Cranston, Rhode Island .

These proposed facilities

are referred to as the Niagara Spur Expansion and the Ocean State Project.

The

delivery portion of the pipeline discussed and evaluated in this FEIS is also included

I

in the 36 miles of proposed pipeline described above. Should Tennessee be denied
authorization to construct the Rhode Island Extension in Docket No. CP87-75-000,
the company would retain its request for authorization of the 1 1 miles of delivery
pipeline in its Ocean State application (Docket No. CP87- 1 32-00 l ).
It should be

noted that Tennessee's current proposal

in

Docket No.

CP87 - 1 32 -00 l is for transportation of 50 million cubic feet per day (M Mcfd) to
fuel OSP Unit 1 . While this impact analysis of the OSP plant covers both Units 1
and 2, the FERC Staff understands that another 50 M M cfd would be needed to fuel
Unit 2 once it is constructed. It is not possible at this tim e to state exactly what

I

additional facilities, if any, Tennessee would need for firm transportation of the
Unit 2 fuel requirement, nor whether Tennessee would even be involved in
supplying fuel for Unit 2.

The FERC Staff would conduct an appropriate

environm ental analysis if and when Tennessee (or some other applicant) files an
application for transportation of fuel for OSP Unit 2.
As part of this EIS, FERC has identified other existing and proposed energy
facilities along the Blackstone River to evaluate their relationship to the proposed
OSP project. The cum ulative environmental impacts of these actions and the OSP
project are considered in this FEIS .
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Relevant environmental permits and approvals required for the proposed
action are listed in Table . 1 .3-1 . The Rhode Island EFSB serves as the licensing and
permitting authority for all licenses, permits, assents, or variances that, under any
State statute or ordi nance of any political subdivision of the State, would be
required for siting, construction, or alteration of a major energy facility in the
State of Rhode Island. Permit approvals that have been delegated to the State by
Federal authority, such as water quality certifications and prevention of signi ficant
air quality deterioration per mits, are authorized by Rhode Island Department of
Energy Management and are not subject to EFSB control. Other relevant Federal
and State regulations that may affect the proposed project are listed

in

Table 1 .3-2.
The New York State Department of Public Service and others have submitted
comments on the DEIS that raise the issue of whether another proposal, currently
before the FE RC, could be combined in some way with the Ocean State project,
speci fically that portion referred to as Loop 1 in Niagara County, New York. The
referenced

application of National F uel

Gas S upply Company (Docket No.

CP88 -94-000) is par t of the TEMCO Project, which is currently u nder review by
the FERC Staff.

In its environmental analysis of the TEMC O Project, S taff will

consider alternatives to the proposed facilities.

These would i nvolve either

rerouting the proposed 24 -inch-diameter National F uel pipeline parallel to the
Tennessee pipeline, or the possible option of moving the gas through Tennessee's
pipeline.

Staff notes that, on the basis of a preliminary modeling analysis, the

30-inch-diameter pipeline proposed as Loop 1 in Tennessee's project would be
capable of transporting the proposed TEMCO volumes without being looped again.
Therefore, approval of Tennessee's Loop 1 , as proposed, would not adversely affect
consideration of that pipeline as part of an alternative to the National Fuel
proposal.
1.4

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE STATEMENT
As a F ederal regulatory agency, the Com mission does not initiate projects;

its mission is to evaluate applications filed for natural gas, hydroelectric and
electric projects. This EIS was prepared by the FERC S taff in compliance with the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The Rhode Island OIR , ac ting at the
request of the EFSB, on behalf of other state or local agencies, has cooperated in
preparation of this EIS for purposes of the licensing proceedings before the EFSB.
"FERC Staff" as used herein and throughout this docum ent also refers to OIR .
Among the principal purposes of the EIS are to:
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TABLE 1 .3-1
E nvironmental Permits and Approvals
Required for OSP Plant a nd Related
Pipeline S ystem Improvements
Agency

Permit

Par t of
Action*

FEDERAL

....
I
\.II

Federal Aviation Administration

Aircraft Obstructions Construction Permi t

OSP

U .S . A rmy Corps of E ngineers

Nationwide Per mit (Section 4 04)

TGP/OSP

U .S . Army Corps of E ngineers

Roadway S treamcrossing Construction Nationwide
Permit

TGP/OSP

U.S . Army Corps of E ngineers

Section 10 permits

TGP

u.s. E nvironmental Protection Agency

NPDES determination for discharge of hydrostatic
test water

TGP

u.S . Depar tment of E nergy

Natural G as Act I mpor t License

TGP

u.S . Depar tment of E nergy

Fuel Use Act E xemption

TGP

State of Massachusetts,
Depar tment of E nvironmental Quality E ngineering

Air E missions Plan A pproval for Compressor Engines
( M GL C 30 , S 6 1 -62H)

TGP

S tate of Massachusetts
Depar tment of E nvironmental Quality E ngineering

Letter of A uthorization for Hydrostatic Test Water
Discharge

TGP

Wetland and Water Quali ty Certi fication
(MGL C 1 3 1 , S40)

TGP

STATE

State of Massachusetts,
Depar tment of E nvironmental Quality E ngineering

I
I

TABLE 1 .3-1 (cont'd)
Agency

Permit

Par t of
Action*

STATE (cont'd)

.....
,
0'\

State of M assachusetts,
Department of P ublic U tilities

Eminent Domain and Road Crossing Permi t

TGP

State of M assachusetts,
Department of P ublic Works

Underground Utili ty Installation Permi t

TGP

State of M assachusetts,
Division of Wetlands and W aterways

Waterways License (pending dete rmination)

TGP

State of M assachusetts,
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs

Environmental Noti fication Form for M assachusetts
Environmental Policy A c t Cer tification, projects
over 10 miles require environmental impact report

TGP

State of New York,
Depar tment of Environmental Conservation

Air Permi t (Ce rtificate to Operate) for compressor
engines

TGP

State of New York,
Department of Environmental Conservation

Authorization for Construction at Lewiston L andfill

TGP

State of New York,
Depar tment of E nvironmental Conservation

Letter of A pproval for Discharge of H ydrostatic
Test Water

TGP

State of New York,
Depar tment of E nvironmental Conservation

Stream/Wetland Crossing Permits
(Ti tIe 1 5 and Title 24)

TGP

State of New York
Depar tment of P ublic Service

Certi ficate of E nvironmental Capability and
P ublic Need (Article VII)

TGP

S tate of New York,
Depar tment of State

Coastal Zone M anagement- -Letters of Consistency
(Federal Coastal Zone Management Act of 1 972)

TGP

\

TABLE 1 .3- 1 (cont'd)
Permit

Agency

Par t of
Action*

STATE (cont'd)

.
,
......

State of New York,
Niagara Frontier State Park Commission
(Joseph Davis State Park)

Right-of-Way Agreement

TGP

S tate o f Rhode Island
Department of Environmental Management

Dams and Reservoirs A pproval

OSP

State of Rhode Island
Depar tment of Transpor tation

Highway Crossing Permits

TGP/OSP

State of Rhode Island
Depar tment of E nvironmental Management

Pollutant Discharge Elimination S ystem Permit for
Stormwater Runoff

OSP

S tate of Rhode Island
Department of Environmental Manage ment

Water Quali ty Certi fication

TGP/OSP

State of Rhode Island
Department of Environmental Manage ment

Wetland Permi ts

TGP/OSP

State of Rhode Island,
Coastal Resources Manage ment Council

Waiver/Assent

OSP

State of Rhode Island,
Department of Environmental Management

Approval of Blackstone River Intake Structure

OSP

State of Rhode Island,
Depar tment of E nvironmental Management

Operating Permi t (specification) of air control
equipment, hours of operation

OSP

S tate of Rhode Island,
Department of Environmental Manage ment

Certi fication of Wastewater Treatment Facili ties

OSP

TABLE 1 .3 - 1 (cont'd)

Permit

Agency

Par t of
Action*

STATE (cont'd)

0I

00

S tate of R hode Island,
Department of Environmental Manage ment

Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan approval

OSP

S tate of R hode Island,
Depar tment of Environmental Manage ment

Fresh Water Wetlands Alteration Permit

OSP

S tate of R hode Island,
Depar tment of E nv ironmental M anagement

Fuel Oil Storage and S pill Prevention Control and
Countermeasure Plan approval

OSP

S tate of R hode Island ,
Depar tment o f E nv ironmental Management

Prevention of Signi ficant Deterioration of Air
Quality Permit (AAQS and BACT compliance)

OSP

S tate of Rhode Island ,
Energy F acility Siting Board

License

OSP

State of R hode Island ,
Historic P reservation Commission

Approval to construct facili ty on proposed si te

OSP

Towns

B uilding permi ts for compressor station addi tions

TGP

Counties and Towns

Road Crossing Permi ts

TGP/OSP

County Health Depar tment

Permi ts to Install Septic S ystems at Compressor
Station 230C

TGP

Zoning B oard

Approvals for compressor station si tes

TGP

LOC AL

* OSP = Ocean State Power F acili ties
TGP = Tennessee Gas Pipeline F acilities
(see T able 2.2- 1 )

I

ons
Affect
the
Proposed
Project
M ay
Federal/State Mer!;y

Act/Regulationl

Statutory Authority

U . S . Envirornenta1 Protection

The Clean Wilter Act (t>IA) ( P . L . 92-500 <15 amerded
by P . L . 9&-217, 9&-576 , 33 U . S . C . 1251 et seq . )

Nation's primary statutory authority for regulating surface
_ter pollution; requires that _ter quali ty standards be
established for particular surface _ters , and that pollution
of such _ters be controlled through the NPDES penni t

• The National Pol lutant Discharge Elimination
System ( "NPDES" ) (OM Section 402 . )

F.PA required to regulate discharges of pol lutants frail point
sources through a penni t system.

• The Im!dge and Fi l l Permit Pr\:Jgr<a (t>IA Section
404 . )

Army Corp!' of Engineers required to regulate di8Charges of
dredged or f i l l material through a penrlt system.

• Oi l and Hazardous Substance Liabi l i ty P�
(OM Section 31 1 . )

F.PA authorized to illl(XJ8e civil penalties and recover removal
costs fran persons who discharge oi l or hazardous substances.

• Non-Point Source Pollution Control Program

F.PA authorized to provide funds for State Non-Point Source
�t Plug...... .

IqerK;y

( P . L . 100-4, 5319 . )

program.

The Resource Conservat ion and Recovery Act of 1976
(RCRA) ( P . L . 94-580 , 90 stat . 2795 ( 1976) , 88
-ned. )
.....
I
\0

• Subti tIe C - Hazardous Waste Mllnageltlen
(RCRA Sections 3001-3019 . )

F.PA required to regulate bI!Izardous _tes frail generation to
disposal ( "frail cradle to grave" ) in a manner Mhich protects
m-n health and the envirornent .

• Subtitle D - State of Regional Solid Waste Plans
(RCRA Sections 4001-4010. )

F.PA required to praoou1gate guidelines for State and regional
801 id _te III!U1It
IIgeIIIe plans .

The Cu'"l'ehensive Envirornenta1 Response,
cao..,ensat ion, and Liabi l i ty Act of 1980
( "SUperfurd" ) (CERCLA. Section 104 . )

F.PA authorized to � to re1_ of bI!Izardous
substances , or of pol lutants or cont.rinants which IIIIIY
present an illlni�t and substantial danger to p!blic t-1 th
or _lfare.

The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide
Act (FIFRA) (FIFRA Section 2 ( a ) . )

F.PA authorized to regulate pesticide distribution and use
under CUl\>rel"iensive registration sct-. No pesticide ....y be
solid or distributed unless it is properly registered with
F.PA.

U . S . Department of
Transportation

The Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976 (TSCA)
( TSCA Sections 4-6, 8 . )

F.PA authorized to prdtibit or regulate manufacture,
distribution, use and disposal of certain statutorily defined
chemical substancat and lIIixt:ures .

The Hazardous Metteria1s Transportation Act and the
Hazardous Liquid Pipel ine Safety Act of 1979 ( P . L .
93-633 , 68 stat . 2 1 56 ( 1975 ) , _ amerded) ( P . L . 96-

U . S . DOT authorized to regulate the transportation of
hazardous _teria1s by air, higtMay, rai l , _ter , and
pipel ine. The class i fication, packaging, labeling, shipping,
and the reporting and cleanup of at-"Cidents and spil ls are
al80 regulated .

129, 93 stat . 1003 ( 1979) . )

lC . M • R . = Code of Melssac:t
::huse ts Regulations; M . G . L . = MM8achusetts General LiM; N'i EeL ..
Official Codes, Rules and Regulations ; R . I . G . L . = Rhode Island General Law

Source :

New York Envirornenta1 Conserv!ll t ion r-; N'i OCRR .. New Yorio:

Environmental Reporter ( State Air Laws , State Water Laws , State Sol id Waste-Land Use) Bureau o f National Affai rs , Inc.
Statutory Authorities for Ferrera1 Regulat ion of GI'OUJ'dwater Quality. Jan. 1988 . Prepared for the GI'OUJ'dwater Task Force of the Fdi8Ol1
Electric Insti tute.

TABLE 1 .3-2 (cont'd)

Federal/state Agency

Act/Regulat hn1

Statutory Authority

U . S . Department of Agriculture

Watershed Protection am Flood Prevomtion Act
( P . L . 92-419, 68 stat . 666 ( 1954 ) )

'!he Soil Conservation Survey ( SCS ) of the USDA is authorized

U . S . Fnvironnental Protection

Clean Air Act
( P . L . 88-206,

(USDA)

Agency

....
J
....
o

as

to assist states am their political subdivisions in
I.IfJdertaking structural am nonstructural projects designed to
pronote the conservation, developnent , uti l ization am
disposal of _ter .

amended)

•

Ambient Air Quality Stardards ( AAQS )
( 40 CFR Part 50 )

•

PSD Regulations
( 40 CFR Part 52 )

•

New Souroe PerfOI'llllUlCe Stardards ( NSPS)

'Ihese stardards

are inlepenlent of aery particular source of
emissions am prescribe levels that are not to be exceeded as
a resul t of al l contriroting emissiat sources conbined.

Inc:remental increases fran speci fied
Also a BACT demonstration i s needed .

sources are

a l lONed .

40 CFR Part 60 Subpart 00

Limit emissions for electric uti l i ty/stationary gas turbines.

40 CFR Part 60 Subpart Db

Stanlards of perfonnance for iIdustrial-cunmercial
institutional st_ generating units. Limits t«>x emissions .

Mass . , DEQE , Div. of Water

Mass . Surface Water Discharge Pennit Rules

Regs establ ish the progra1II whereby discharges of pollutants
to surface _ters of the ConInonwea l th are regulated by the
Division am require that the Divisiat regulate the outlets
for such discharges am aery tnMtment works �iated with
these discharges.

Mass .

,
DEQE , Div. of Water
Pollution Control

Mass . Hazardous wast_ter Treatment Regulat ions

Establ ishes the program Mhereby _t_ter tnMtment works
�ted fran M . G . L . c . 21C , which treat , store, or dispose of
hazardous _tea generated at the same site are n!gUlated
pursuant to M . G . L . c . 2 1 , S . 43 to ensure that such activities
are c:JOI1ducted in a nanner which protects public health and
safety and the environnent .

Mass . , DEQE , Division of Air
•
Quality Control

Mass . Air Pollution Control Regulations
( C . M . R . , Title 310, Regulations 7 and 8 )

Certain review am awroval activities of the Dept . are
subject to the requirements of the Mass . Fnv. Pol . Act , which
require the Dept . to assess the impact on the environnent of
aery pxq;xJSed faci l i ty subject to said regulations am not
categorically �ted .

Pollution Control

1

( C . M . R . , Ti t le 314 , Chapter 3 . 00)

( C . M . R . , Title 314 , Chapter 8 . 00)

C . M • R • = Code of �chusetts Regulations; M . G . L . = tohssachusetts General Law; NY EeL
Official Codes , Rules am Regulations ; R . I . G . L . = Rhode Islam General Law

Source:

=

New York Environnental Conservation Law; NY OCRR .. New York

Fnvironnental Reporter ( state Air Laws , State Water Laws , State Solid Waste-Lard Use) Bureau of National Affai rs , Inc.
Statutory Authorities for Federal Regulation of G�ter Quality. Jan . 1988 . Prepared for the G�ter Task Foroe of the Edi8Ol1
Electric Institute.

1

P'ederal/State Agency

Act/R!aUlatien

Mass . �

l Air Quality Standards
Mass . Anlbil!!lt
(C.M.R. , Title 310, Sectien 6 . 00 )

Primary ambient air quality standards define levels of air
l!!r1 judges are necessary to protect
quali ty which the departlllt
l air quality standards
the public health. Secondary aabil!!lt
define levels of air quality which the departJnent judges
necessary to protect the public _lfare frail any IaIONI'l or
anticipated adverse effects of a pollutant . !!ate - the AN:IS
l ical to NAAQS with the exceptien
enforced by Mass . are idl!!lt
of a 1--haur aabient t«>2 standard of 320 ug/m3. Mass . DEQE
adopted the Federal regulatia'lS goveming PSI) with no
additional stipulatia'lS.

Mass . SUpreme 3ud1cial and
Superior Courts

Mass . Envirormental cause of Action LiM
(M.G.L. , Chapter 214)

The deferdmt is subject to, and in COIIpliance in good faith
with, a jud1cially l!!Ilforceable dI1nistrative pollutien
abatement schedule and 1IIIplementatien plan for the purpoae of
alleviating the &linage to the envirorment coaplained of.

Mass . , � Div1sien of
Hazardous Waste

Mass . OU and Hazardous Material Rel_ PnM!ntien
and Response Act (M.G.L. , Chapter 21E)

The department shall tab all actien appropriate to secure
the �th the benefits of N'CA , CERCLA, and other
l federal 1_.
pertinl!!lt

Mass . DIQ!!

Statutory Authority

1bese regs are intended to protect public health, safety and
_lfare, and the envirorment , by UAipl'ebensively regulating

Mass . Hazardous Waste �t Rules
( C .M. R . , Title 310, Chapter 30 )

the generatien, storage, collectien, transport: , treatJnent ,
disposal , and UIge of hazardous _te in Mass .

>
I
>
>-

Mass . � W!!tlands Divisien

Mass . IlEQE

No person shall re.:IIIe , fil l , dredge, or alter tmy bIInIt ,

Mass . W!!tlands Protectien r
(M.G.L. , Chapter 131 , Sectien 40 . )

fresh Niter _tland, • • • without fUing writtl!!ll notice of his
l ien to so raDClIIIe , fUl , dredge or alter, including such
intl!!lt
pl_ as -V be necessary to describe such � activity
and its effect en the envirorment .

Mass . W!!tlands Protectien Regulatia'lS ('l1le W!!tlands
Protectien "Act") (M.G.L. , Title 310, Chapter 10)

process
lk1
'l1le act sets forth a public review and decisi<nlllrg
by which activities affecting areas subject to protectien

under the act are to be regulated in order to ocntribute to
the protectien of the following interests : 1 .19. groun:! Niter
supply, preventien of pollutien.
Hew Yorlt DepartJDent of Environ
!r1 al OcnIervatien (NYOI!X:)
IIII!t
NYDEC

NY Depar1:IIItI!!r1 of State

1

Envirormental Regulatory Program Fees - Waste
Transporter Program Fee and State PDES Program Fee
(NYI!X:L Article 72 )

All persalS required to obtain a pena1t. or � for
their above actia'lS IlUSt anrmally suI:a1t a fee.

Coastal Zelle Management Act of 1972

Federally approved activities affecting State-<lesignated
coastal areas _t be CalSistent with Coastal Zelle �t
Program.

-

C•M•R• � Code of Massachusetts Regulatia'lS; M . G . L . D Massachutgetts General
Rhode Island General LaN
Off1cial Codes , Rules and ReguJatia'lS; R . I .G . L .

Source:

NYDEC is authorized to prcaulgate rules and regulatia'lS
pertaining to the storage and discharge to the envirorment of
substances hazardous to the envirorment .

SUbstances Hazardous to the Enviroraent
(NYI!X:L Article 37)

r-;

NY I!X:L -

Hew Yorlt Envirormental CmIiIervatien

LaN;

NY OCRR • Hew Yorlt

Envirormental Reporter ( Stste Air X- , State WElter X- , State Solid Waste-Land Use) Bureau of Natiallll Affairs , Inc .
Statutory Authorities for Federal ReguJatien of Groun:iNater Quality. Jan. 1988. Prepared for the Gl:'clurdNater Task Force of the IkUson
Electric Institute .

,

TABLE 1 .3-2 (cont'd)

Federal/state Agency

NYos::

>
I
0-

N

ActlRegulati00

1

Statutory Authority

011 Spill. Coot rol. and Caape!matioo Act
(NY Navigatioo 1.- Article 12. Chapter (45)

The legislature inten3s to exercise � powers of this state
to control � transfer and storage of petrol_ and to
provide liab1 1ity for damage sustained within this state as a
resul t of petrol_ discharge by requiring cleanup and
providil9 a tWld for canpensatioo.

NYos::

NY Water Pollutioo Cootrol Regulatia1S

NY Div. of Water Resourcee

NY Regu.latia1S 00 State Pollutant Discharge
Elilll1natioo System (NY OCRR Title 6. Chapter X)

EI!cept as provided. no person or local corporatioo shall
change . JDOdify or disturb any protected st� Or ita banks .
nor remove sand or gravel witlolt a perait issued.

NYos::

NY Regulatioos 00 011 Sp11l PreIIentioo and Cootrol

The CDaiesiooer i s given � authority to a&pt . arnerd.
repeal. and enforce such rules _ he dea.s necessary to
ac�lish � purposes of Navigatioo Law. Article 12 . No
persoo shall operate a _jor fac11i ty wi tlolt a license
issued by � depsrt1IIent pursuant to this part .

NY Div. of Water Resourcee

NY Water Cl_ificatia1S and Quality Standards
( NYOCRR . Chapter X. Article 2 )

Part 101 - Cl_ificatia1S and standards of Quality and

NYos::

NY Air Pollutioo Cootrol Regs (NYOCRR . Title 6 .
Chapter III . Subchapter A)

NYDI!C

NY Ambient Air Quality Standards (NYOCRR Title 6 .
Chapter I I I . SUbchapter B)

NYos::

NY Rules 00 Envirormental Regulatory Prograa Pees
( NYOCRR . Title 6. Part 482)

Each

NYDI!C

NY J.l'resbater Wetlands Act (NYI!I:L. Article 24)

prese� . protect and cmaerve froest.ater wetlands and �
�f1ts derived �refrc.m. to prew!Ilt � destructioo of
wetlands. and to regulate use and development of such
wetlands .

NY Dept. of Public Service

( 16 NYOCRR Parts 85. 86.

( NYOCRR Chapter V. SUbchapter Dl

( NYOCRR . Title 11. Chapter 1 ( parts 30-32 »

&

81)

C •M•R• E Code of Massachusetta Regulatia1S; M . G . L . E Massachusetts General Law; NY ECL ..
Official Codes . Rules and RegulatiOl'll!l ; R . I . G . L . = Rhode Island General Law

1

Source :

These regulatia1S prescribe procedures and substantive rules
ccncerni19 the state PIES pursuant to NYI!I:L. Article 11.
Title 8 .

Purity
Part 103 - Grc:JurDeter cl_ificatia1S. quality standards.
and effluent standards and/or lilll1tatia1S - prew!Ilts pollu
tim of groundwaters and protects �ir use as a potable
_ter .
These regulatia1S list � specific provisia1S . control
ClCllpliance schedules. etc. for air pollutioo
control measures .

1III!8SUreS .

No perscn shall penDit or allow � aaissioo of contudnants
frail an aUssioo source Iobich alone or in caab1natioo with
aUssioos frc.m o�r sources cause contraventioo of air
qwllity standards.
persoo required to get a penait or approval to � state
air quality control program _t annually suI:III1 t to an anrRlIIl
fee to � departl!elt .

To

Article VII-<:ertificate of envirormental COIIPltibllity and
public need for major utility tranamissioo facilities and its
1qllementil9 regulatioos.

Mew York Envirormental Cooservatioo

Law;

NY OCRR

..

Mew

Environnental Reporter (State Air laNa . State Hater laNa . State Solid waste-Lard Use) Bureau o f Natimal Affairs. Inc.
Statutory Authorities for Federal Regulation of Grourxiwater Quality. Jan . 1988. Prepared for the Grourxiwater Task Force of the Frli9C4'l
Electric Institute.

York

I

1

Federal/State .AgI!nCy

Act/RegUlatien

State of Rhode Island Depart
III!t
!l'l of Envil"Cll-.ntal Manage
III!t
!l'l (RIDPJI4) Divisien of Hater
Resources

Rhode Island ( RI ) water Quality Regulaticn!l for
Hater Pollutien control ( R . I .G.L. Chapters 46-12 ,
42-17 . 1 , and 42-35)

RIDI!M, Div1sien of GrouD:!Nater
and Fl:'eeDeter Wetlands

RI Oil Pollutien control Rules and Regulaticn!l

RIDI!M, Divisien of Hater
Reaauroes

RI Pretreatllent Regulaticn!l (Regulations adopted
�t to R . I . G . L . Chapters 46-12, 42-17 . 1 , and
42-35)

'ftIeae regs establish a state and local pretreatlll!t
!l'l system in
ccnjunctien with Naticnal PretreatJDant Standards in order to
centrol pol lutants which � through or interfere with
treatJDant proc IS I IS in publicly 0NlI!d treatlll!t
!l'l works or
toihich mary contaminate eettage sludge. Also iJapoIges resp0n
sibilities en the state, local goven.ent , industry and the
public to help lDplement pretreatlll!t
!l'l standards.

RIDI!M , Div1sien of water
Resources

RI PIlES Regulaticn!l (Regulaticn!l adopted �t
to R . I . G . L . Chapters 46-12 , 42-17 . 1 , and 42-35)

'ftIeae regs restore , preserve, and enhance the quality of the
surface MIters and protect the MIters froll discharges of
pollutants so that the MIters shall be available for all
beneficial uses and thus protect the public holalth, _lfare,
and the envil'OmBlt .

RIDI!M, Divisien of water
Resources

RI Discharge J.I'ee Syste. Regulaticn!l ( Regulaticn!l
adopted pursuant to R . I .G.L. Chapters 46-12 , 4217. 1 , and 42-35)

l
I

Statutory Authority

Purpose of the regs is to restore , preserve, and enhance the
quali ty of the MIters of the state and to protect the waters
froll pollutants so that the waters shall , Nlere attainable,
be fishable and swiaaabl e, be available tor all beneficial
uses, and thus assure protectien of the public holalth,
welfare and environaent .
No

person(s) shall discharge any liquid _te, including
stann NIlter runoff, into any of the MIters of the stste frail
oil-related industrial pr'OCIU!S unless plans and specifica
ticn!l of a system to be installed to prevent the escape of
oil haII'e been suI:a1tted to RIDI!M and awroval entered .

l-

v"

RIDPJI4, Divisien of water
Resources

RI water Quality Stardards (SecUen 6 of RI water
Quality Regulaticn!l for water Pollutien control )

RIDI!M , Divisien of Air and
� Materials

RI Air Pollutien control Acts ( "RI Clean Air Act" )
( Title 23, Chapter 23)

1
C•M•R• _ Code of Massachusetts Regulaticn!l; M . G . L . - Massachusetts General
Official Codes , Rules and Regulaticn!l; R. I .G . L . = Rhode Island General Law
Sc:Qrc@ :

IaoI;

N'l &:L

I
I

'ftIeae regs establ ish a user fee syat. for point I!lOUrOe
discharges that discharge pollutants into the surface MIters
of the state. 'DIe furvjs from such fees are to be used by Df)4
to develop and operate a pollutien .cn1toring system and to
protect , preserve and upgrade the surface _ters into toihich
the discharges flow.

Hater quali ty standards eerve the dual purpoee of establish
ing the NIlter quality goals for a specific _ter body and
serve as the regulatory basis for the establ ishlllent of MIter
quality-based treatJDant centrols and strategies beyond the
technology-based levels of treatlll!t
!l'l required by Secticn!l
301 (b) and 306 of the Clean water Act .
To preserve, protect , and iIIIprcMI the air reI!lOUrOeS of the
state SO as to promote the public health, ooelfare and safety,
prevent injury or detriment to t..Bn , plant and ani_I life,
physical property and other resources and to foster the
ccmfort and COI'lIIeflience of the state ' s inhabitants .

-

New York Envirol'lllmltal Congervatien

IaoI;

N'l OCRR - New York

EnvironDl!!lt
l al Reporter ( State Air Laws , state Hater Laws , State Solid Waste-Land Use ) Bureau of Naticnal Affairs, Inc.
Statutory Authorities for Federal RegulaUen of Grour¥iwater Quality. Jan. 1988. Prepared for the Grour¥iwater Task Force of the Edison
Electric Institute.

I

TABLE 1 .3-2 (cont'd)

.....
,
.....

Federal/State Agency

l
ActLRegulation

1UIlm4, Division of Air ani
Hazardous Materials

RI :rncr-tt �tion Standards
(Regulation 9 . 15 . 1 ( a )

IUIlm4 adopted the Federal PSD regulations with the following
addi tion. No source or n:xUfication will be alloooed to
COI'lfNIIe IOOl'e than 7� of the � 24-hr increment or 2�
of the reaainirg anrrual increment .

1UIlm4, Division of Air ani
Hazardous Materials

RI PrWary ani SecoI:duy Ambient Air Quality
Standards

The AJq3 enforced by the state are identical to NMQS for all
pollutants . RI also adopted the Federal NSPS for gas
turbines .

1UIlm4 , Division of Air ani
Hazardous Materials

RI Refuse Disposal Law ( R. I .G . L . , Title 23, Chapter
18. 9 )

Each city ani tDCl is required to IMke proyision for the safe
and sanitary disposal of all refuse generated within its
boundaries, includirg refuse from <XJIIIrc
Ie ial ani irdustrial
sources . Each ci ty ani t� is required to adopt rules and
regulations , gowming the hauling and disposal of refuse
within their boundaries.

1UIlm4, Division of Air ani
Hazardous Materials

RI Hazardous Wllste �t Ac t of 1978
( R . I .G.L. , Title 23, Chapter 19 . 1 )

1UIlm4 , Division of GraundNater
ani �ter WetlarDi

RI Wetlards LaNI (R. I .G.L. , Title 2 , Chapter 1 )

Statutory Authority

C.M•R • c Code of Massachuse tts Regulations; M.G.L. � Massachusetts General Law; NY ECL
Official Codes , Rules and Regulations; R. I .G . L . = Rhode Island General Law

Source :

=

I

I

� of this chapter shall be to protect the envil'OlB!l'lt ,
ani the public health ani safety, fran the effects of
iq>roper, inadequate, or unsound IIIImIt
IIgI!aIen of hazardous
_tes, and to encourage recycling and safe aanagement of
_tes.

I

The state has the authority to restrict the uses of _tlands
ani to adopt or modify rules ani regulations in accord with
purposes of S2-1-18 to 2-1-24 .

I

..f:"

l

I

New York Environnental Ccalservation �; NY OCRR

�

New Yor1c:

Environnental Reporter ( State Air LaoIs , state Hater Laws , State SOlid waste-Land Use ) Bureau o f Haticoal Affairs, Inc.
statutory Authorities for Federal Regulation of Gl'OIll¥'Iwater Quality. Jan. 1988 . Prepared for the Gl'OIll¥'Iwater Task Force of the Edison
Electric Institute .

•

E nsure that appropriate weight is given to factors affecting the human
environment during all phases of the decisionmaking process.

•

E ncourage and facili tate public involvement in the decisionmaking
process.

•

Identify and assess reasonable alternatives to the proposed action that
will avoid or minimize adverse effects on the human environment.

The EIS addresses environmental impacts of both the proposed OSP project
and the proposed pipeline and upgrades to existing pipelines by Tennessee Gas
Pipeline Company, as stated in FERC Docket Nos. CP87 - 1 3 1 -000, CP87-1 3 l -00 l ,
CP87 - 1 32-000, and CP87-1 32-0 0 l .

The environmental issues given consideration

include land resources, water resources, air quality, sound quality, ecology, and
sociocultural

resources.

Assessments

of

archeological

and

historic

sites,

endangered and threatened species, flood plains and wetlands, and prime or unique
farmlands are also addressed.
1 .5 OCEAN STATE POWER PLANT LOCALE AND DESIGN

The proposed OSP project would be located at a site on Sherman F arm R oad
in Burrillville, Rhode Island, approximately 7 miles west of Woonsocket, Rhode
Island (Figure 1 .5-1).

The appr oximately 40-acre site, shown in Figure 1 .5-2,

is

located in northwest Rhode Island at coordinates approximating N 4 2000'37" and W
7 1 040'29".

\

The closest population center within the Town of Burrillville is the

Village of Har risville, about 3 miles south of the si teo The si te property is bounded
on the west b y Sher m an Farm Road (RI Route 98), on the east b y the Douglas Pike
(RI Route 7), on the south by house lo ts on West Ironstone Road, and on the north
by the Massachusetts border.
The proposed si te is located in the upland section of the New E ngland
physiographic province, situated in the upland till plain

formed by glacial

deposi tion during the Wisconsin glaciation. The topography is maturely eroded and
is characterized by large smooth hills and narrow valleys. The til l is predominantly
li ttered with glacial stones and boulders, with numerous rock outcrops. The plant
grade within the site property would rest approxi mately at an elevation of 520 feet
NGVD.
The OSP project is a natural gas-fueled, combined -cycle electric generating
station.

OSP would construct the plant in two phases, each with an electrical

generating capability of approximately 250 MW. The initial phase is scheduled for
1 -1 5
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com mercial operation in November 1 989; the second phase is to be constructed at a
later date. This FEIS addresses both phases of the OSP project.
Natural gas- -the primary fuel for the plant- - would be supplied from a
delivery line off Tennessee's 200 Main L ine.

Natural gas would be supplied and

transported to the plant on a year-round basis under firm 20-year contracts.
The water supply proposed for the plant will be the Blackstone R iver.

OSP

proposes to construct a 1 0 -mile water pipeline extending from an intake structure
on the river to the plant site. The wate r pipeline would be located entirely within
existing rights-of-way of city street s, state highways, and power transmission
lines.

The OSP plant would also have low sul fur fuel oil available for use in

emergency supply si tuations. OSP plans to construct a 7.5-mile oil pipeline to tap
into an existing Mobil Oil Company pipeline in North Smithfield, R hode Island. The
oil pipeline would be located in the same trench
1 .6

as

the water pipeline.

GAS PIPELINE LOCALE AND FAC IL ITIES

Tennessee

Gas Pipeline Company is seeking authority to transport a

maximum quantity of 50 M Mcf o f natural gas for OSP from the U .S.-Canadian
border near Niagara, New York, to Burrillville, Rhode Island, and to construct the
facilities (Figure 1 .6 - 1 ) necessary to transport and deliver this quantity.

This

quantity is sufficient to supply the first phase of the OSP project. Authorization to
supply the second phase is not specifically addressed in this EIS. Facilities required
to serve the OSP project h ave been proposed under the following pipeline projects:
Providence, FERC Docket No. CP87-75-000
•

Rhode

Island

Extension--construct

11

miles

of

20-inch

pipeline

extending from Sutton, Massachusetts, to Burrillville, Rhode Island.
(This pipeline is sized to service both units at the OSP plant.)
Niagara Spur, FERC Docket No. CP87- 1 3 1 -0 0 1
•

Lewiston Meter Station--expand metering capability to measure a total
of 300,000 decatherms per day (Dt/d) .

•

Compressor Station 233--convert from temporary to permanent opera
tion the 3,500 horsepower of compression authorized in FERC Docket
No. CP86-25 1 -000 and CP86-25 1 -00 1 .
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Lewiston
Meter S ta tion
and Loop 1

Compressor
Station
230C

Compressor
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264
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233
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AND
METER STATION

Pipeline
Com pressor Station

M eter Station
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•

Compressor Station

230 B --conver t from

temporary to permanent

operation 1 ,000 horsepower of compression and add 1 , 200 horsepowe r of
compression.
•

Compressor

Station

2 30 C - -construct

a

new

4,500 -horsepower

compressor station in Niagara County, New York.
Ocean State, FERC Docket No. CP87 - 1 3 2-00 1
•

Loop 1 --construct 1 1 .2 m iles of 30-inch pipeline loop in Niagara
County, New York.

•

Loop 4 --construct 2.3 m iles of 30 -inch pipeline loop in Onondaga
County, New York.

•

Loop 5 --construct 3.7 miles of 30-inch pipeline loop in M adison County,
New York.

•

Loop 6 --construct 3.9 miles of 30-inch pipeline loop i n Rensselaer
County, New York.

•

Loop 7 --construct 4.4 miles of 30-inch pipeline i n Hampden County,
Massachusetts.

•

Compressor

Station

230B--add

1 ,000

horsepower

to

existing

compression.
•

Compressor Station 233 --add 3 ,5 00 horsepowe r to existing compression.

•

Compressor Station 26 4--add 2,000 horsepowe r to existing compression.

•

Sherman Farm Road Metering Station--construct new metering station
in Burrillville, Rhode Island, to
generating station.

1 -20

measure

deliveries

to
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SE CTION TWO
ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSE D ACTION

2.1 OCEAN STATE POWER PLANT

The proposed OSP plant is a two-phased, natural gas-fired, combined-cycle
electric generating station.

The project is being developed by an independent

power production consortium consisting of subsidiaries of TransCanada Pipelines,
E astern Utilities Associates, New E ngland Electric S ystem , Newpor t Electric
Company, and J. M akowski A ssociates--a group of private investors. The project is
an independent venture, and thus does not have the power of em ine nt dom ain
usually held by electric generating companies. If the plant is constructed at the
proposed site, the project developers would be required to obtain permission to
construct and operate the power plant from the Rhode I sland E nergy Facilities
Siting B oard.
The purpose of constructing and operating the OSP plant is to provide base
load electricity to the New England Power Pool (NEPOOL) grid.

Construction is

planned to be concluded in tim e to meet an expected need for powe r in the early
1 9 90's.

Purchased power contracts have been negotiated with New England

Electric Systems, E astern Utilities A ssociates, Newport Electric, and Boston
E dison.
Section 2.1 includes the following discussions:
•

Section 2 . 1 . 1 --Need for Power

•

Section 2.1 .2--No A ction or P roposed A ction

•

Section 2. 1 .3 - - P roposed Action

•

Section 2. 1 .4 --Alternatives to P roposed A ction

•

Section 2. 1 .5 --Alternative Site Study

•

Section 2. 1 .6--E nvironmental

Comparison

of

A lternatives

and

Applicant's Site
2.1 . 1 Need for Power

The construction and operation of a power generating station requires an
expensive, long-term commitment of utili ty or independent power producer's
resources.

The cost of new generating capacity is passed on to consumers in an

2-1
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effort to recover the costs of expansion and gain a return on investment. For these
and other reasons, the commi tment to new generating capacity

should be

approached cautiously afte r a j usti fiable need for power is dete rmined.
The assessment of electrici ty requirements involves two distinct information
needs:
•

Data on the consumption of electricity, measured in watts over time
(usually 1 month).

•

Data on the instantaneous consumption of electricity during any point
in time, usually measured as the maximum consum ption during any
1 5 -minute tim e interval.

The former is referred to as energy and is measured in units of 1 ,000 watt hours (or
kilowatt-hours (kWh». The ratte r is refer red to as load or demand and is measured
in units of 1 ,000 watts (or kilowatts (kW» . The generating equipment required to
meet load and peak demand is refer red to as capaci ty.
The need for power assessment in this E IS is based on a critical review of six
i ndependent studies to determine the future electrici ty and resulting capaci ty
needs for New E ngland .

A brief description of NEPOOL - - the group of electric

generating utilities that supplies power to New England--is provided in Section
2 . 1 . 1 .1 . The need for power assessm ent is discussed in Section 2. 1 . 1 .2, and options
for meeting this need for power--including the proposed OSP

project-- are

presented in Section 2. 1 . 1 .3.
2.1 . 1 . 1 New E ngland Power Pool
NEPOOL consi sts of 5 3 member investor-owned, cooperative, and municipal
utili ties serving the states of Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, Vermont, New
H ampshire, and R hode Island and the provinces of Ontario and Quebec .

These

utilities' generation and transmission facilities are interconnected and centrally
dispatched (i.e., turned on and operated), so that the region's overall electricity
requirements are met ef ficiently at the lowest cost possible. Figure 2. 1 - 1 presents
a map of NEPOOL .
Electrical energy consumption i n New E ngland has increased substantially in
the last 4 years, growing at an average annual rate of 4 .3 percent since 1 98 2. In
1 986, New E ngland's net load growth increased 4 .9 percent over 1 985 (NEPOOL ,
1 987). Peak demand has increased b y more than 1 2 perce nt since 1 983. NEPOOL
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e xperienced a new all-ti me system peak of 1 7,500 M W in January 1 987, surpassing
the previous peak by 99 M W. This increase is equivalent to the power produced by
the South Street generating unit in Providence, Rhode Island.
New England's substantial increase in energy requirem ents is attributed to a
strong regional economy, with high rates of growth in nearly all sectors.

This

growth has strained the New England power system, according to NEPOOL , and in
1 986 resulted in capacity deficiencies on 32 occasions, which required the
implementation of NEPOOL emergency operating procedures.
2. 1 . 1 .2 Need for Power Assessment

Thi s EIS exami nes six separate studies of the need for power in New England:
•

The NEPOOL interconnection regularly forecasts load and capacity
requirements for 1 5- to 20-year periods.

•

The New England Governors' Conference, in response to a presentation
by NEPOOL representatives on their assessment of the issue, conducted
its own assessm ent of New England's power needs. The study was based
on NEPOOL's 1 986 capacity and load forecast.

•

The U .S. Commi ttee for Energy Awareness, an energy lobbying and
informational organization, conducted a study of New England's need
for power in Novem ber 1 986. The study e xamined the benefits of power
development on the New England econom y .

•

The New England E nergy Policy Council , a group of public i nterest
organizations and state consumer agencies, also conducted a need-for
power assessment of the region. The council's report focused on energy
efficiency (e .g., conservation and load management) as a means of
meeting or reducing future energy requirements.

•

The Foundation for

Economic Research--a nonprofit, nonparti san

institution devoted to protecting the free-enterprise system - -published
a report on New England's future electricity needs.
•

In response to the proposed OSP project and other energy projects
proposed

for

Rhode Island, the Rhode Island

Governor's

conducted an assessment of the State's energy needs.

Office

These studies

form the basis of an evaluation and assessment of New England's need
for power and the role of the OSP project in the power system .
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NEPOOl Forecast Report of Capacity, Energy, loads, and Transmission, 1 987-2002
Tables 2.1 - 1 and 2. 1 - 2 present NEPOOL's forecast of energy and peak
demand and capacity required to m eet thi s load for the years 1 987 through 2002.
Net annual energy--defined as total energy minus energy saved through load
management (including conservation techniques)- -is expected to increase at an
average ann ual rate of 1 .7 percent between 1 986 and 1 996. Summer peak demand
is forecasted to increase 4,807 MW between 1 986 and 1 996 to a peak of 20,827 M W ,
averaging 2.7 percent growth per annum. This increase is equivalent t o or slightly
greater than the capacity of four generating units the size of Seabrook 1 . W inter
peak demand is expected to increase at an average annual rate of 1 . 5 percent to a
level of 20, 222 M W, which is 2,7 1 4 M W above the 1 986 peak demand.
Table 2. 1 - 3 shows the forecasted suppl y of generating capacity that will be
available to meet electricity demand i n New England for the years 1 996 and 2002.
By 1 996, summer capacity in NEPOOL is projected to increase to 24,550 M W , a net
increase of 1 ,996 MW. Similarly, by 1 996 winter capacity in N EPOOL will increase
by a net 2,031 M W .

Summer capacity in NEPOOL is forecasted to decrease to

22, 288 M W by the year 2002, a net loss of 266 M W .

The net loss i n winter

generating capacity is projected to be 288 MW by 2002. The change in available
generating capacity over time i ncludes both additions to generating capacity and
losses to capacity due to deratings and retirem ents of old units.

Table 2 . 1 -4

presents NEPOOL 's list of new generating capacity currently planned by mem ber
utili ties.
Table 2. 1 - 5 presents the demand for electricity as forecasted by NEPOOL for
the years 1 996 and 2002, with the 1 986 load shown for reference. Total electricity
demand is adj usted (reduced) to account for projected conservation and load
management
consumption.

techniques

that

will

reduce

"Adj ustments to Load"

the

include

total

projected

m anagement

electricity

techniques

and

conservation incentives designed to reduce the customer's demand for electricity.
"Existing Interruptible Contracts" are loads that can be reduced by utility load
controls at the time of the system peak. "Peak Load Management" includes loads
that can be reduced or shifted off system peak with mini mal or no change in energy
consum ption .

"Energy Reductions at Peak" consist of loads that are part of a

utility program to reduce customer loads during different hourly periods throughout
the year .

"Net C ustomer Generation" consists of cogeneration and small power
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TABLE 2. 1 - 1
S ummary - NEPOOL and New England System
Capabili ties and Estimated Peak Loads
Summer 1 986-2002
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TABLE 2 . 1 -2
S ummary - NEPOOl and New England S ystem
Capab i li ties and Estimated P eak loads
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SOURCE : N E POOL CELT R EPORT , 1 987 .

TA BL E 2. 1 -3
Forecast of Capacity Changes in NEPOOL
(megawatts)

20 02

1 996

Projected Capacity

a

Additions to Genera tion
Dera tings/Retire ments
Net Capacity

a
b

a

b

Summer

Winter

Summer

Winter

22 , 554

23 , 00 1

22 , 55 4

23 , 00 1

2 , 1 17

2 , 305

2 , 266

2 , 49 4

-121

-274

- 2 , 5 32

- 2 z 782

24 , 550

25 , 0 32

22 , 288

22 , 7 1 3

Includes purchases of electricity from outside the region.
Inc1udes OSP Phases 1 and 2 and Seabrook 1 .
SOU RCE: NEPOOL C ELT Report, 1 987.
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TABLE 2. 1 ·4

Proposed Addi tions to NEPOOL Generating Capacity
January 1 987 through January 2003

CA.AB I LITY
OPERAT IRG COH.ARY

STAT lOR

-----------

-------

------

REW �GLA.u ELECTalC
.UBLIC

.....

0

SEABaOOK

FUEL

NY
R.

1

YEaHORT Gaou.

BELDER

NY

BARGOa HYDaO ELECTal C COH.ARY

WEST

NY

YEaNeRT Gaou.

H IGHGATE

ERFIELD

YEaItORT Gaou.

HURT I RGTOR

UT I L IT IES

FALLS

V I LLAGE

ROaTHEAST UT I L I T IES

BULLS

BaIDGE '7

OCEAR STATE MWEa

OCEAR

STATE

YEaNeRT aaou.

C.

YEaHORT aaou.

FAl aFAX

YEaNeRT GROU.

W.

ua

FALLS

NY
NY

�

NY

.0WEa

1

aUT LARD

CC

RG

NY
NY

FALLS

aUT LARD

CC

RG

NY

SYSTEH

COal RED CYCLE

CC

GAS

COHHORWEALTH ELECTalC

SYSTEH

COalRED CYCLE

CC

GAS

CABOT '7

NY

H I UORD

NY

BARGOa HYDao ELECTalC CO"AHY

YEAZIE

NY

OCUR

OCEAR

UT I L I T IES

BARGOa NYDRO ELECTalC
STATE

COH.AHY

MWEa

COHHORWEALTH ELECTalC

SYSTEH

GAS

BARGOa HYDRO ELECTalC

COH.ARY

BAS IR

CORRORWEALTH ELECTalC

SYSTEH

GAS

COHHORWEALTH ELECTalC

RorE :

URITS

WITH STATUS CODES

T.U,V.

SOU�CE :

Hyd ro
N uc l ea r
Comb i ned cyc l e
Ga s T u rb i n e

MWEa 2

TUIUIIRE

CC

Ra

GT

GAS

H I LLS

NY

TUIUIIRE

aT

ARD ALL ASTEa l S K

-

-

P

V*
T
U
L

O.ERATIOR

CC

ITEHS

ARE

GAS
GAS

IRCLUDED

- - -

------

3 . 20

3 . 20

8 / 30 1

1 88'7

1 , 1 5 0 . 00

111

1I

1 88'7

•

0 . 80

1 . 20
'7 . �0

11I

1I

1 88'7

8 . 80

�I

11

1 888

U

3 . 10

5 . 50

51

11

1 888

T

0 . 80

1 . �O

111

11

1 888

8 . 30

8 . 30

11

11

1 888

8 . 80

8 . 80

11

11

1 888

2 10 . 00

250 . 00

11

11

1 880

0 . 30

0 . 80

�I

11

1 880

2 . 80

3 . 50

81

11

1 880

2 1 0 . 00

2150 . 00

'7 I

1I

1 880

•
•

L

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I R CA.AB I L I TY

25 . 00

215 . 00

81

11

1 880

88 . 00

1 0 8 . 00

11

11

1 88 1

88 . 00

1 0 8 . 00

11

11

1 88 1

23 . 80

23 . 80

'71

11

1881

0 . '70

0 . 80

11 I

1I

1 88 1

� . OO

� . �O

111

11

1 882

2 1 0 . 00

2150 . 00

11

11

1 88�

80 . 00

80 . 00

11

11

1 8815

1 5 . �()

1 '7 . 00

111

11

80 . 00

80 . 00

11

11

1 888

1 0 8 . 00

11

11

2001

88 . 00

TOTALS

( SEE A ••ERD I X - A

P l anned for i n s ta l l a t i o n but not u t i l i ty - a u t ho r i zed
NE POOL pl a nned c a pa c i ty under con s t ruc t i on a n d mo re than
50 percen t comp l e ted
Regu l a to ry a pp rova l rec e i ved but not unde r con s t ruc t i on
Under con s truc t i o n but l es s than 50 percent comp l eted
Req u l a to ry a pp rova l pend i nl]

N E POOL C E LT R E PORT , 1 98 7 .

n.ECTED

"'"

W I RTEa

S t a t u s Codes :

Type Co des :
HY
NP
CC
GT

STATE

COalRED CYCLE

SYSTEH

SUHNEa

1 , 1 50 . 00

v·

L

LEWISTOR

COHRORWEALTH ELECTalC
ROaTHEAST

•
T

NY

FALLS

ROaTHEAST

.OWEa COH.ARY

STATUS

--- -- - - - - - ---- -

W I LDEa 3

SYSTEH

SEaVICE OF REW KAH.S H I RE

C�TRAL HA I R

N
I

TYPE

1 988

Faa DEF I R I T IORS ) .

F u e l Codes :

UR

NG
GAS

U ran i um
N a t u ra l G a s
G a s ( genera l )

TA BL E 2. 1 -5
NEPOOL Forecast of De mand (Load) Changes
(megawa tts)

1 986
Summer

Winter

Summer

1 6 , 50 3

1 8 , 1 46

Existing Interruptible Contracts

1 15

Peak Load Reduc tions

Unadjusted NEPOOL Load

200 2

1 996
Winter

Summer

Winter

22 , 36 3

2 1 , 746

25 , 7 5 1

24 , 4 6 3

1 17

1 09

111

1 09

111

1 32

273

87 1

822

1 , 065

1 , 066

62

74

36 3

398

35 3

355

174

174

193

193

1 93

1 93

1 6 , 0 20

1 7 , 50 8

20 , 827

20 , 222

24 , 0 3 1

22 , 7 38

Adjustments to Load:

N

I
......
......

Energy Reductions at Peak
Net Custome r Generation
Adjusted NEPOOL Load

SOU RCE: N E POOL CELT report, 1 987.

producer loads after self-use. The net result of the dem and forecast is a projected
increase in average adj usted NEPOOL load growth of 2.7 percent per year between
sum mer 1 986 and 1 996; winter load for the same period is projected to increase at
an average ann ual rate of 1 . 5 percent.
The net result of com paring the supply and dem and forecasts is a deficiency
in generating capacity to meet load growth by the mid to late 1 990's. According to
the National Electric Reliability Council (NERC) standards, regional reserve
margins (calculated as 1 minus the adj usted load, divi ded by capacity) should be no
lower than 20 percent to ensure a reliable supply of electricity when needed.
Table 2. 1 -6 presents the reserve margins for summer and winter over the 1 986 to
2002 period. Reserve m argins measure the am ount of additional capacity, beyond
what is needed to reliably meet projected dem and , that is available to meet
unexpected increases in dem and or the unavail ability of som e generating units.
Assuming that both Seabrook 1 and OSP 1 and 2 are operational as planned , a need
for power would exi st in New England by the year 1 996. If OSP 1 and 2 are not
constructed , the need for power would be even more cri ti cal in 1 996.
The capacity addi tions to the NEPOOL system predicted by NEPOOL include
the service of Seabrook 1 , which was scheduled to begin operation by Novem ber
1 987. NEPOOL and Seabrook's construction supervi sors no longer forecast updates
to Seabrook's online date. The online date is essentiall y dependent on the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission approving Seabrook's operating license . If Seabrook fails
to achieve an operating status during the forecast period and OSP 1 and 2 are not
constructed, the 1 996 and 2002 summer reserve margins become 1 0.3 percent and
- 1 3.8 percent, respectively . Under this assum ption, the reserve margin would fall
below NERC standards by 1 994, creating a supply shortage and a need for new
generating capacity to be constructed and available by the early 1 990's.
expected amount of

The

shortfall in capacity under this assum ption would be

approxim ately 2,0 1 2 M W by 1 996 to mai ntain a reserve margin of 20 percent; by
2002, this capaci ty shortfall would grow to 8 , 1 1 9 M W

•

New England Governors' Conference, Inc.

The basis of the New England Governors' need-for-power assessm ent is the
1 986 NEPOOL projection of capacity and load (i .e ., 1 year prior to the forecast
discussed above).

A t the Septem ber

1 985 meeting, NEPOOL presented i ts

2- 1 2

TA BL E 2. 1 -6
N EPOOL Reserve Margin Forecast
(percent)

1 996

2002

Summer

17.9

-7 . 3

Winter

24 . 0

-0.0

SOU RCE: Ca lcu lated from NEPOOL CEL T fo recast.
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assessment of the electric system in New England, thus raising concern about the
adequate supply of electricity in its near future.

As a result, the Conference

directed i ts New England Energy Directors and Power Planning Com mi ttees to
conduct an independent assessment of the region's electricity suppl y and dem and
si tua tion.
The conference reviewed the NEPOOL forecast of electricity supply and
dem and , and e xpressed concern over several assum ptions incor porated into the
forecast:
•

Hydro-Quebec II capaci ty credit allowances

•

Reserve margi n requi red

•

Derating of cogeneration and small power production capacity

•

Use of 1 986 as the base year of the forecas t

•

Use of weather-adj usted sum m er peak load as the base figure.

W hile questions about the specific forecast estimates projected by NEPOOL were
unresolved, the conference and NEPOOL concurred on the recomm ended action
plan and policy conclusions based on these estimates.
base case used in the conference study.

Table 2. 1 -7 presents the

The OSP proj ect is i ncluded in planned

generation forecasts by both the conference and NEPOOL.

The results of the

conference base case indicate a need for additional capaci ty of 0 to 1 00 M W by
1 995 and 1 , 700 to 2,500 M W between 1 995 and 2000.

The base case assumes a

slightly lower rate of load growth than the forecast issued by NEPOOL in 1 987.
Conservation , load management, customer generation, and life extension are
assumed to reduce the need for power during the forecast period, but not to
eliminate new capacity requirements.
The conference study identifies si x options for reducing or m eeting the need
for power projected by the base case:
•

Load managemen t and conservation

•

Cogeneration and small power production

•

Independent generation

•

New utility generation

•

Purchases from C anada

•

Improvem ent in t he flexibility of generating options.
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TABLE 2. 1 -7
New England Load and Capacity
1 987 to 2000--Base Case
(mega wa tts)
(assu mes 2.2 percent demand growth 1 986-2000)
Years
1 987

1 99 0

1 995

2000

1.

Load

1 8 , 49 1

1 9 , 49 4

2 1 , 664

23 , 582

2.

Required Capacity

23 , 040

23 , 2 1 7

26 , 430

28 , 770

3.

Planned Capability

23 , 728

24 , 57 5

25 , 7 1 1

24 , 785

4.

Excess (Deficiency)

688

1 , 358

5.

Added Resources {not in
"Planned Capability" line)
Ocean Sta te I
20

(719)

( 3 , 985)

200

200

200

1 00 -200

200-500

500- 1 , 000

6.

Additional Load Management
and Conservation

7.

Additiona l Cogeneration and
Small Power

1 00

300

8.

Plant Life Extension

100

500 - 800

9.

Subtotal' of "Added Resources"

600 - 900

1 , 500 - 2 , 300

0- 1 00

1 , 7 00 - 2 , 500

1 0.

20

New Resource Require ments

300 - 400

Notes:
Line 1 .

Total New England su mme r peak load as estimated in the April 1 986
NEPOOL Forecast Report of Capacity, Energy, Loads and Transmission
(CEL T). The average compound annual growth rate through the year
2000 is 2.2 percent applied to actual 1 985 sum mer peak load. Actual
year-to-year growth rates vary from a high of 4.3 percent to a low of 1 .0
percent. The average year-to-year rate 1 985-1 990 is 2.7 percent; 1 99 1 1 995 is 2.23 percent ; 1995-2000 is 1 .77 percent.

Line 2.

Required capacity represents an estimate of installed generating
capacity necessary to meet the Northeast Power Coordinating Council
(NPCC) criterion of not disconnecting firm custo mers more often than
once in 1 0 years, based on the assumed load forecast in Line 1 . The
required capacity assumes reserve margins, consistent with additions to
planned capacity of Seabrook I and Hydro Quebec Phase II, of 24.6
percent, 1 9. 1 percent, 22.0 percent and 22.0 percent for 1 987, 1 990, 1 995
and 2000, respectively.
2-15

TA BL E 2. 1 -7 (cont'd)
Line 3.

The planned summer capabilities are found in the April 1 986 C ELT
Report, and include Seabrook I and Hydro Quebec II. These nu mbers
include about 2 ,000 M W of units which will have their lives extended
through the forecast period. By the year 2000, the oldest of these
extended unit s will be 45 to 50 years old.

Line 5.

We have included Ocean State I on the assumption that this resource will
be availab le by 1 990. Because this projec t stil l needs licensing and other
regula tory approvals, N EPOOL and the utilities believe it s availability is
u ncertain. While approvals are stil l pending, the project is one that has
been generally supported by many state officials.

Line 6.

The load management and conservation (LM & C) nu mbers contained here
are above and beyond the 490 M W and the 1 066 M W esti mated for 1 99 0
and 2 0 0 0 , respectively, which were included in the April 1 986 C ELT
Report. These added LM&C resources anticipate a major expansion of
progra ms that utilities a re now plann ing to imple ment and/or complete
in the mid to late 1 990's. These progra ms are based on very preliminary
estimates of market acceptance in response to price signals and/or other
financial incentives.

Line 7.

The Additiona l Cogeneration and Small Power numbers contained here
reflect capacity from cogeneration and small power production above
and beyond the 1 99 0 MW of c usto mer generation and the 2 5 1 M W
d educted fro m load, in the yea r 2000, already reflected in the C ELT
Report.

Line 8.

The Plant Life Extension numbers are based upon the retention of a
portion o f the units now scheduled for retirement between the years
1990 and 2000. These units are in add ition to the li fe extended units
included in line 3.

SOU RCE: New England Governors' Conference, Inc., April 1 986.
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Included in the independent generation option are the OSP project; a proposed
com bined-cycle plant in W est Rutland, Vermont (250 M W >; and the Medway
Bellingham natural gas plant in M assachusetts (240 M W).

W ithout the OSP phases

1 and 2 uni ts , the need for power increases to between 400 and 500 MW by 1 995 and
reaches 2, 1 00 to 2,900 M W by 2000.

The report also identifies purchases from

Canada that are only now being examined--Hydro-Quebec III, Central M aine Power
purchases from H ydro-Quebec, and Vermont purchases from H ydro-Quebec over
the Highgate transmission project. No estimate is given of the amount of power
available from these sources.
The Conference recomm ends a number of policies and energy planning
options that should be pursued to meet the expected need for power in the mid1 990's.

Of importance to this report is the recomm endation that NEPOOL

investigate the development of new peaking units that could be available with a
lead time of less than 2 years and consider the concept of "site banki ng," which
would allow NEPOOL to identify and receive prior approval on sites that could be
used for power plants.
u.s. Committee for Energy Awareness

In its report, Regional Economic G rowth and the Need for Power: N ew
England as a Case Study ( 1 986), the U.S. Com mittee for Energy Awareness
examines the need for power in N ew England and the resulting economic
consequences of both shortfalls in capacity and construction of new generating
capaci ty.

The report describes the high rate of economic growth i n the New

England region , which has outpaced average econo mic growth in the rest of the
nation. The com mi ttee predicts that reserve margins could fall below 20 percent
as early as the late 1 980's, but no later than the early 1 990's, with a possible
shortfall of 3,000 to 5,000 M W by the mid- 1 990's.
The basis of the need-for-power assessm ent by the committee is the
projected rate of economic growth in the New England region.

Citing most

economic forecasters' predictions that real economic growth for the United States
over the period 1 986 to 1 990 will average between 3 and 4 percent , and using the
Congressional Budget Office (CBO) and Reagan Administration forecasts of
economic growth, the commi ttee predicts an average ann ual rate of growth of
about 0.5 percent above the national average. This growth is attributable to high

2- 1 7

growth industries, a highly skilled and educated labor force, and the strong
economic policies of the region's three largest states--Massach usetts , Connecticut,
and New Ham pshire.
Using the historical relationship between econom ic growth and electricity
dem and ( l percent dem and growth for each 1 percent of growth in the economy),
and assuming that several factors will cause electricity growth to increase faster
t han economic growth (e.g., lower real ele� tricity prices), the committee predicts
electrici ty dem and to increase at an average annual rate between 3 and 4.5
percent. Figures 2. 1 - 2 and 2. 1 - 3 present the committee's forecast of the need for
power under the CSO and Administration economic growth assum ptions. The CSO
scenario results in a capacity shortfall of over 3,000 MW by 1 990, while the
Administration scenario results in a shortfall of about 500 M W .
These estimates are based o n several suppl y assumptions. First, they assume
that all contri butions from renewable resources predicted by NEPOOL (i .e ., low
head hydro, windmill, waste-to-energy, cogeneration, and small power production
projects) are realized. The forecast assumes purchase from Canada of about 2,000
MW i n the early 1 990's, which gradually declines to 1 ,500 MW by 2000. This decline
is attri buted to increased electrici ty requi rements in Canada, limi tations to
Canada's ability to finance large-scale m ul ti ple projects, aggressive bidding for
Canadian power between the N ew England and New York regions , and a lack of
firm purchase agreem ents extending beyond 2000.
The com m ittee recommends two strategies for preventing the capacity
shortage--increased electricity im ports from Canada and constructio n of new base
load plants.
MW

The f irst option is limited by the assum ed availability of only 2,000

from Canada; in addi tion , engineering issues are cited regarding the

transmission of large am ounts of power over long distances .

In contrast, the

committee cites significant economic benefits from the second option--construc
tion of new base load capaci ty--which include lower construction and operating
costs, employm ent and economic benefits, a more stable energy system from
increased diversity of generation, and increased negotiating leverage with H ydro
Q uebec and other suppliers.
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New England Energy Policy Council

In the report Power to Spare ( 1 987), the New England Energy Policy Council
presents a plan for meeting New England's future electricity needs. The study was
undertaken to determine if N ew E ngland could m eet a substantial amount of its
power needs by "dramatically increasing the efficiency with which energy is used
rather than by producing more of it."

The results indicate that by using proven,

com mercially available technologies, New England could meet between 35 and 57
percent of i ts total electricity requirements by the year 2005.
examines

the

results

achieved

if

all

cost-effective

The analysis

electrical

efficiency

improvem ents are fully realized. If only half of these efficiencies are realized, the
potential electricity requirem ents met would be the lower (35 percent) estimate.
The study m akes no attem pt to predict the level of efficiency that will actually be
achieved over the period.

Hence, this analysis is not a need-for-power study , but

rather an assessm ent of other options to reduce or eliminate need for power .
The council discusses several obstacles to achieving increased electricity
efficiency.

First among these is a lack of inform ation on the part of consumers;

second is a lack of direct benefits and control among the parties involved (e.g.,
leased commercial and industrial space where m ul tiple tenants as well as owners
receive the economic benefits from increased efficiency).
another obstacle.

Lack of financing is

Homeowners and of ten businesses have limited resources to

invest in energy-saving devices. Lastly, the council cites a lack of strong utility
action as being a m ajor obstacle to increased efficiency.
The report presents an action plan for New England to overcome som e of the
primary obstacles to electricity efficiency. The council advocates a phased plan ,
with both short- and long-term actions. The short-term plan consists of increased
pressures on utilities to encourage electricity efficiency.

Program s include

comprehensive end-use efficiency design, customized rebates, mass retrofi ts,
increased efficiency in

new construction, load m anagement, and improved

regulatory treatment of efficiency investments.

The long-term plan incl udes

development of a New England Energy Laboratory, integrated least-cost planning,
auctions for efficiency im provements, and more energy-efficient building codes.
Long-term plans for the region as a whole include regional least-cost electricity
m ar kets and coordination , a free m ar ket in regional electricity services, and
regional power planning coordination.
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Foundation for Economic Research

In its report, Will the Lights Go Out in New E ngland? (June 1 987), the
Foundation for Economic Research concludes that the region may face electricity
supply shortages of "substantial magnitude" as early as summer 1 987.

The

foundation uses a contingency case that assumes a 2.2 percent load growth and
excludes Seabrook 1 , Pilgrim 1 , and Hydro-Quebec II.

(Pilgrim N uclear Power

Plant was shut down in April 1 986, and the tim e fram e for bringing the plant back
online is uncertain). The OSP project is assum ed to be online by 1 990. This worst
case scenario results in a capacity shortfall of 3,000 to 4,000 M W by 1 995.
Assuming that Seabrook 1, Hydro-Quebec II, and Pilgrim are all online on schedule,
New England will j ust m eet its electricity dem and in 1 995.

Without the OSP

proj ect, the region will be unable to m eet i ts load requirem ents under the worst
case scenario. If electricity dem and continues to grow at the current level of over
4 percent, as it has for the past 3 years, New England will be unable to m eet i ts
electricity dem and requirements.
State of Rhode Island

Under contract to the S tate of Rhode Island, Energy Research G roup, Inc.,
recently completed a report entitled An Assessment of the Need for Power and
G enerating Alternatives to the Ocean S tate Power Project in Support of the
Advisory Opinion to the Energy Facilities Si ting Board ( 1 987)." The purpose of the
study was to determine the need for electric energy at regional-, S tate-, and
utility-specific levels during the OSP ti me fram e; and whether OSP would generate
electricity at the lowest reasonable cost compared to the alternatives.
Under most scenarios, the analysis shows that the OSP Uni t 1 is needed in
1 990.

Unit 2 is shown to be needed between 1 99 1 and 1 994, based on utility

forecasts. A key issue identified in the report is the availability and timing of new
generating uni ts, specifically Seabrook 1 and H ydro-Quebec Phase II.

Both are

scheduled to be operational prior to OSP's online date . Seabrook 1 is entangled in
licensing problems, though some progress was made in October 1 987. The Hydro
Quebec II export license was recently denied by Canada's N ational Energy Board;
although considered a tem porary setback, this action may affect the schedule for
coming online.
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A I -year delay for H ydro-Quebec and a no-Seabrook scenario could create a
need for new generation tem porarily in 1 990 and more definitely by 1 99 3.

The

report considers a levelized growth in customer generation in i ts forecas ts and
predicts lower growth in customer generation than projected by NEPOOL.
The Energy R esearch report also examines the need for power within the
State of Rhode Island. The share of ownership of Rhode Island utilities in the first
uni t of OSP is 53 percent. Even i f OSP is added to generating capacity in Rhode
Island, a wide gap still exists between load and in-State capacity, which will be
only 30 percent of load by 1990.
Table 2 . 1 - 8 presents a list of projected costs of OSP and alternatives
e xamined in the report.

Of those consi dered likely alternatives to OSP on the

bases of economics and applicability in New England, only cogeneration (at PURPA
avoided-cost ceiling) and Hydro-Quebec II are less expensive on a busbar power
cost basis.

The next best alternative is plant life extension, which is 27 percent

higher in cost than OSP Unit 1 .
2. 1.1.3 Conclusions: New England's Need for Power

A comparison of the future electricity requirem ents projected by the studies
discussed above is difficult since they are based on widely varying assum ptions. A t
most, this EIS can evaluate the reasonableness o f the assum ptions used to predict
electricity requirements and discuss the likelihood that a need for power will exist
during the next two decades.
To bound the discussion, the U .S. Committee for Energy A wareness s tudy
could be considered an upper limit on New England's electricity requirem ents. This
study assumes a higher rate of electrici ty demand growth than the other studies
and assumes a limit to the amount of imports available to meet N ew England's
power needs . The study also assum es that NEPOOL's forecast of load management,
conservation, and custom er generation will be realized.

I t is the FERC Staff's

j udgment that the actual need for power will fall below the com mittee's need-for
power forecas t for several reasons.

Although there is an eventual limit to

Canadian imports, thi s limit will occur for U.S.-induced reasons (e.g., transmission
contraints and increased opposition to new and larger transmission lines, and
increased concern about depending solely on imports to meet future electricity
requirements). Unless environm ental siting problems arise in Canada, exports will
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TABL E 2. 1 -8
Summary of Projected Busbar Power Costs of
OSP and Alte rnatives Examined in
Sta te of Rhode Island Report
(¢/k Wh , current dollars)

Ocean
State Power
Un it 2
Unit 1

Year

PURPA
Avoided
Cost
Ceiling

HydroQuebec
Phase 2

Plant
Life
Extension

Oil-fired
Combined
Cycle

Midwest
Coal

Coal

3 . 09

1 990

6 . 38

1 99 1

6 . 50

6 . 22

3 . 35

4 . 87

6.16

1 992

6 . 63

6 . 39

3 . 70

4 . 96

6 . 45

1 993

6 . 79

6 . 56

4 . 39

5 . 08

6 . 74

8.11

12.19

1 994

6 . 99

6 . 78

5.19

5 . 21

7.17

8 . 55

1 2 . 20

1 995

7 . 29

7 . 09

6 . 88

5.41

7 . 70

9 . 07

1 2 . 20

1 996

7 . 67

7 . 47

6 . 87

6 . 43

8 . 32

9 . 64

1 2 . 24

1 997

8 . 05

7 . 87

8 . 94

6.85

9 . 13

1 0 . 38

1 2 . 33

17 . 1 7

1 998

8 . 55

8 . 38

9 . 58

7 . 34

1 0 . 08

1 1 . 24

1 2 . 44

1 7 . 21

1 999

9.12

8 . 96

9 . 77

8 .03

1 1 .17

1 2 . 22

1 2 . 59

1 7 . 30

2000

9 . 74

9 . 60

1 0 . 32

8 . 59

1 2 . 38

1 3 . 33

1 2 . 76

1 7 . 42

200 1

1 0 . 46

1 0 . 32

1 0 . 93

8 . 84

1 3 . 57

1 4 . 40

1 2 . 98

1 7 . 59

2002

1 1 . 26

1 1 .14

11 .14

9 . 70

15. 1 1

15 .85

1 3 . 23

17.81

200 3

12.15

1 2 . 04

1 1 .71

1 0 . 87

1 6 . 47

17 . 1 1

1 2 . 45

1 8 . 07

2004

1 2 . 87

1 2 . 77

1 2 . 38

1 1 . 92

17.86

18.41

1 2 . 92

1 8 . 37

2005

13 . 63

1 3 . 54

1 3 . 25

1 2 . 66

1 9 . 28

20 . 1 5

1 3 . 45

1 8 . 72

2006

1 4 . 60

1 4 . 50

1 4 . 03

1 3 . 80

20 . 65

21 .42

1 4 . 00

19 . 1 0

2007

1 5 . 59

1 5 . 49

1 4 . 90

1 4 . 99

22 . 1 1

22 . 78

1 4 .59

19 .50

2008

16.61

1 6 . 52

1 5 . 26

16.14

23 . 68

24 . 24

1 5 .23

1 9 .97

2009

1 7 . 47

1 7 . 39

1 6 . 33

1 7 . 39

25 . 22

25 . 69

1 5 . 93

20 . 48

1 8 . 20

17.14

18.16

26 . 49

26 . 9 1

1 6 . 68

21 .05

9 . 07

7 . 72

7 . 89

1 1.18

1 3 . 44

1 2 . 87

18.14

20 1 0
Levelized

8 . 80

SOU RCE: State of Rhode Island , Septe mber 1 987.
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continue to be a l ucrative m arket for Canada as long as cost i ncreases can be
passed on to U.S. consumers.
In contrast, the New England Energy Policy Council's forecas t of 35 to 57
percent reduction in electricity requirem ents is based on an admittedl y optimistic
assum ption of f ull energy efficiency i n New E ngland.

Using the council's

comparative estim ate of 40.5 percent savings in electricity efficiency, New
England's summ er peak dem and i n 2005 would fall below the 1 987 sum m er peak;
hence, New England would have no need for power during the next two decades. It
i s the j udgm ent of the FERC S taff that energy efficiencies of the m agnitude
described by the council require considerable investment on the part of both
consumers and utilities.

Considerable time is required before such energy-saving

devices can be widely used by the public. For these reasons, FERC believes that
such efficiencies would not be achieved in time to ci rcum vent the need for power
som e time during the mid or late 1 990's.
Based on the NEPOOL , State of Rhode Island, Foundation for Economic
Research, and New England Governors' Conference studies, the FERC Staff agrees
that a need for power will occur in the mid to late 1 990's, but disagrees wi th
several assumptions made by the studies. Opposition may prevent Seabrook 1 from
coming online until an i m m ediate shortage of electricity capacity is realized.
Based on estimates by NEPOOL and the the National Governors' Conference, this
shortage is not likely to occur until the mid or late 1 990's; hence, it is likely that
Seabrook may not be given an operating status until this time.

Secondly, the

reluctance of utilities to construct new capacity and the resulting necessity for
increasing the reliability and life expectancy of existing units will help to forestall
the need for power.

Lower reserve margins should i ncrease the capaci ty credits

given to cogenerators and sm all power producers, th us meeting som e of the need
for power from i ndependents and customer generators.

Need for the Ocean State Power Project
The OSP project is supported by both NEPOOL and the Masssachusetts and
Rhode Island state governm ents.

It is included by both NEPOOL and the New

England Governors' Conference as capaci ty i n addi tion to the projected need for
power. The FERC Staff agrees that such a capacity addition would be beneficial to
N ew E ngland. Since the need for power will not be realized until the mid to late
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1 990's, new capacity additions such as OSP must be constructed before this period.
A combined-cycle plant such as proposed has a construction tim e of 2 to 2.5 years;
therefore, construction should begin prior to 1 992.
In view of the Rhode Island Gover nor's Office of Intergovernm ental Relations
and the Governor's Office of Energy A ssistance, the need for additional power
resources in New England in the early 1 990's has been clearl y established in the
"Assessment of New England's E lectricity Situation" of the N ew E ngland G overnors'
Conference Power Planning Committee , adopted by the Governors in Decem ber of
1986.

This position was further accredited in the need assessm ent prepared by

Energy Research Group, Inc . (October , 1 987) for the Rhode Island Division of
Public U tilities and Carriers, the Governor's Office of Energy A ssistance and the
State Division of Planning.

The need assessment analysis was endorsed by these

agencies, and by the Public U tilities Commission in its Advisory Opinion submitted
to the Energy F acili ty Si ting Board in Novem ber , 1 987.
These s tudies clearly demonstrate that electrical energy consum ption and
peak demand in New England have been increasing far faster than the 1 987
NEPOOL CELT forecast. A system peak was reached in January, 1 988 of 1 9, 3 1 1
megawatts, even though NEPOOL's operating procedures (OP4) was used to curtail
the load .

The peak reached in Jan uary, 1 988 is the projected winter peak for

1 993- 1 994. Wi thout the effects of OP4, it is estim ated that the peak would have
been 1 9,800 M W , whi ch is the 1 99 5- 1 996 forecast peak.
Prudent planning would argue for building both units of the Ocean State
facility by 1 99 1 .
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2. 1 .2 No Action or Postponed Action

If the proposed OSP natural gas-fired electric generating facility is not built,
the environm ental i m pacts directly associated with it would not occur. However,
there are several adverse consequences of this no-build alternative .
Failure to construct the proposed facility would mean that its expected
power output would not be generated.

It has been demonstrated that there is a

need for the power that would be produced by this plant, and the no-build
alternative results in a fail ure to meet that need.

If the need continues to be

unm et, the existing supply of power in the region would be i nsufficient to meet
demand. Failure to satisfy such reasonable demand may have an adverse i m pact on
the economy of the region as well as diminish the quality of life .
Failure to construct the proposed facility would also mean an opportunity loss
of substantial tax revenue to the Town of Burrillville, and a loss of em ployment
opportuni ties to it and surrounding towns.

Therefore, the no-build alternative

would have the effect of loss of opportunity to Burrillville and the surrounding
area.

However, failure to construct the proposed facility would also negate the

construction and operational i m pacts i dentified and discussed in this

EIS.

The

environmental and economic status quo would be unaffected.
If the demonstrated dem and for electricity cannot be met because the no
build alternative i s chosen, an addi tional im pact would be that exi sting public
utility companies in the region would need to look elsewhere for an alternative
supply of electricity to m eet dem and.

If the alternative suppl y is provided by

electric generating facilities that use oil , coal , or nuclear fission as fuel sources,
substantial adverse envi ronmental i m pacts would occur f rom that use, in contrast
to the minor environm ental im pacts of the proposed facility. Finally, the cost to
produce power using oil , coal , or nuclear fission is substantially greater than the
cost to produce power from the proposed facility.

These environmental and

economic i mpacts are discussed in Section 2. 1 .4.2.
A decision to postpone action on the proposed OSP generating facility will
delay the start and completion of the plant. Postponement could result in the loss
of a 6 . 5 percent investment tax credit that is predicated on completion on or
before December 3 1 , 1 990. Over a 20-year lifetime for the two uni ts, consumers
would save about $ 3 0 million with this tax credit.
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A decision to postpone action may also result i n a shortfall of reliable
electric generating capacity in New England during the early 1 990's.
would be an increase in the price of electricity to consumers.
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The result

2. 1 .3 Proposed Action
2. 1 .3. 1 Location and Description

T he si te selected by OSP for this project is located i n northwest-central
R hode Island at coordinates approximating S 4 2000'37" and W 7 1 040'29".

It is

si tuated approxim ately 7 miles west of Woonsocket, in the Town of B urrillvil le,
P rovidence County. The closest population center within the Town of B ur rill vil le is
the Village of H ar risville about 3 miles south of the site.

T he site property is

bounded on the wes t by Sherman F arm R oad (RI Route 98), on the south by West
Ironstone Road, on the north by the M assachusetts S tate border, and on the east b y
Douglas Pike (RI Route 7).
T he si te is located in the upland section of the New E ngland physiographic
province. It is specifically si tuated in the upland till plain, which was formed b y
glacial deposition during the Wisconsi n glaciation.

The topography is maturely

eroded and is characterized by large smooth hil ls and narrow valle ys.

The till is

predominantly li ttered with glacial stones and boulders, with numerous rock
outcrops. The m ai n plant grade within the site property wil l rest approxim ately at
an elevation of 529 feet NGV D (National G eodetic Ver tical D atum of 1 9 29).
T he proposed site is located within an approximately 1 40-acre p arcel owned
by E astern U tili ties A ssociates, and currently dedicated to utility use.
includes an existing switchyard and two 345-kV transmission lines.

The site

An Algonquin

Gas Transmission right-of-way traverses the site in a southwest-to-northeast
direction.

An

ar tist's

conception of

the

proposed

plant

i s presented

as

Figure 2 . 1 -4.
2.1 .3.2 Generating Station Systems
2.1 .3.2.1 Plant Site

T he proposed OSP plant site is located on a 40 .6-acre parcel of land leased
from Blackstone V al ley E lectric, a subsidiary of E astern Utilities Associates. The
location of the proposed si te is illustrated i n Figure 1 .5 - 2 and a more detailed
layout of the plant itsel f is shown in Figure 2. 1 -5 . Within the leased area, a 1 5.4acre parcel would be developed for the plant. It would i nclude the mai n turbine
and generator buildings (one 1 20-foot-Iong by 1 00-foot-wide by 6 0-foot-high
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structure

per

phase),

the

stacks

(two

at

150

feet

(45.7

meters)

each),

administration and shop buildings, a water treatment building, and othe r facilities.
A small (0.25 -acre) water holding pond would be constructed outside the m ain,
fenced plant area at the northeast corner of the site. Access to the plant would be
off S herm an F arm Road; a spur road off the existing access road to the switchyard
would be extended to the plant area.

This new access road would encompass

approxim ately 1 .4 acres. Figure 2. 1 -6 illustrates the relative location of the plant
with respect to surrounding residences, roadways, and existing or

proposed

rights-of-way for transmission lines and pipelines.

I

2.1 .3.2.2 Power Generation Equipment
The proposed power plant is a combined-cycle plant consisting of two
250 - M W phases.

The facility would house two frame combustion turbines per

phase, each of which would drive an 8 0 -M W generator. Two waste heat recovery
steam generators and one 9 0 -M W steam turbine for each phase are included in the
facili ty design.

E ach phase would require one stack with two flues per stack,

approximately 1 5 0 feet high.

T able 2.1 -9 presents the estimated operating

parameters of the facility using both natural gas and the facility's backup fuel oil
supply. A schem atic of the plant generating systems is shown as F igure 2. 1 -7.

2.1 .3.2.3 Heat Dissipation and Cooling Towers
Heat (thermal energy) is a byproduct of the generation of electrici ty from
any fuel. A combined-cycle unit efficiently recaptures heat to produce electricity.
E ven in a combined-cycle unit, however, heat byproduct is produced.

The heat

dissipation system removes this heat by circulating water through the m ain
condenser and auxiliary heat exchangers. The heated water is conveyed to cooling
towers where the heat is dissipated to the atm osphere. Some water is evaporated
during this dissipation process, resulting in an increase in the natural dissolved
solids level in the water. To m aintain a fixed solids concentration, a portion of the
cold water must be continually removed or discharged.

A dditionally, a small

percentage of water droplets is lost from the system through the top of the cooling
towers.

The water droplet loss is referred to as dri ft.

M akeup water,

supplemented by processed plant wastewater, replaces that which is lost by
evaporation,

dri ft,

and

removal

for

treatment

(blowdown).
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maintain
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800 F eet

TABLE 2. 1-9
OSP Plant Operating Param eters
Type of facility:

Combined cycle

F uel:

Natural gas (fuel oil during emergencies, i.e.,
gas flow interruptions)

Facili ty size:

Two phases of 25 0 M We each

Number of combustion turbines:

Two (frame) per phase

Number of heat recovery steam
generators (HRSG):

Two pe r phase

Number of steam turbines :

One per phase

Number of stacks:

T wo flues per stack, one stack per phase

Stack height:

45.7 meters ( 1 5 0 ft) (Good E ngineering
P ractice height). Derived by multiplying the
height of the nearby cri tical structure (HRS G)
by 2.5 ; the HRSG is 1 20 ft L x 1 0 0 ft W x 60 ft
H.

Stack exit temperature

(OF):

Exit mass flow

(x 1 0 3 Ib/hr pe r phase):

Exit velocity

(fps):

Exit diameter

(ft):

f

Heat in ut

(x 1 0 Btu/hr pe r phase):

Natural Gas
Without
Supplementary
Firing

Natural Gas
Supplementary
Firinga

Fuel 011

207

207

284

5,235.8

4,256.3

5,294.8

63.6

5 1 .8

6 4.6

1 5.75

1 5 .75

1 5. 75

2, 1 1 6.8

1 ,846.3

2, 1 72.8
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TABLE 2. 1-9 (cont'd)
N atural Gas
Without
S upplementary
F iri ng

N atural G as
Supplementar y
F iringa

Fuel Oil

44.0
42 ppmV

37
40 ppmV

48
42 ppmV

CO (gps):

6.0

1 1 .8

20.6

S 0 2 (gps):

0.0

0.0

1 47.0

TSP/P M l O : e

2.9

2.2

2.9

V OC (gps): f

0.56

1 .2

2.6

N2

73.47

72.02

73.24

Ar

0.88

0.87

0.89

°2

1 3. 1 7

1 2.35

1 2.95

CO 2

3.30

3.52

4.38

H 2O

9.18

1 1 .24

8.54

Controlled em issions (per phase)

NO x (gps): b,c
(ppmV ): d

Stack Gas A nalysis

C onsti tuent (percent)
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TABLE 2. 1 -9 (cont'd)
Auxiliary boiler (one per phase)--use will be limited to startup and emergency
conditions or during norm al maintenance to provide internal plant powe r.
N atural Gas

Fuel Oil

490 F

503 F

34,500 Ib/hr

34,698 Ib/hr

E xi t velocity

42.3 fps

43.0 fps

Exit diameter

0.8 1 ft

0.8 1 ft

43.5 x 1 0 6
B tu/hr

4 1 .8 x 1 0 6
B tu/hr

NO x (g/s):

0.75

0.75

CO (g/s):

0. 1 9

0.17

S02 (g/s):

0.0 1 5

2.7

TSP/P M l O :e

4.6

5.8

Y OC (g/s):

0.07

0.08

S tack exit tempe rature
E xi t mass flow

Heat input
Control led em issions (pe r phase)

a

Supplemental firing capability al lows increased power output during pe riods of high
am bie nt tem perature and when one gas turbine is out of service.

b

gram s pe r second, gps.

c
d

NO x control is water injection.

Dry referenced to 1 5 % 02 .
A s a conservative measure, al l emitted par ticulate matter (P M) is assumed to be
equal to or less than 1 0 microns in diameter to facilitate com parison of modeled
par ticulate impacts with PM 1 0 standards.
f
y OC's wil l be lim ited to less than 1 0 0 tons/yr, based on 1 ,500 hours of operation pe r
year at ful l load on specified fuel oil. The 1 ,500 hours on fuel oil are base d on the
assum ption that fuel oil would be burned approximately 1 5 pe rcent of the time the
plant is in operation.

e

SOURCE: Bechtel Eastern P ower Corporation, Septem ber 1 987.
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F I G U R E 2 . 1 -7
SCH EMATIC OF P LANT G E N E RAT I NG SYSTEMS
(COM B I N E D-CYC L E OSP P LANT)

I

Two rectangular wet mechanical draft cooling towers would dissipate heat
from the circulating and intake cooling water system . These towers are expected
to be 378 by 48 by 42.3 feet, and use seven fans. During operation, warm water
from the condenser and auxiliary equipm ent heat exchangers enters the tower
distribution system about 28 feet above the tower basin water level . The water is
distributed over a matrix of bars or laths that break up the flow.

As water

cascades through this matrix, heat is removed by direct contact with the am bient
ai r flowing up through the towers. Most of the heat is removed by evaporation; the
rem ainder is rem oved by heat transfer to the ai r.
2. 1.3.2.4 Fuel System
Gas

The primary fuel proposed is natural gas, which would be supplied to the OSP
site via a tie-in to Tennessee Gas Pipeline Com pany's proposed Rhode Island
Extension .

The Rhode Island Extension (see Section 2.2 for detailed description)

would pass to the east of the plant site, along Douglas Pike . A short (0.4-mile) gas
delivery line would be constructed to the site.
Oil

No. 2 fuel oil would be s tored onsite i n four tanks for em ergency use during
any period of gas supply or transportation disruptions beyond the control of OSP.
These tanks would be constructed on a clay-lined basin surrounded by an impervious
earthen berm capable of containing the total capacity of all four tanks ( 1 20,000
barrels--approximately 5 million gallons) concurrently with s torm water runoff
from the design 1 0 year-24 hour storm .
2. 1.3.2.5 Pollution Control
Air Quality

The proposed OSP facility i s subject to two sets of am bient air quality
restrictions--National A m bient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) , including PSD, and
Rhode Island air quality standards.

Given the proxi m i ty of the proposed power

plant to M assachusetts, i ts air quality standards have also been co nsidered.
However, since the facility will not reside i n any part of M assachusetts, nor will i t
require M assachusetts DEQE permit approval , those standards do not apply t o the
project .
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The operation of the proposed powe r p lant wou ld re su lt in two p rincipal types
of e m issions to the at mo sphere--stack e m ission s and coo ling tower e m issions. The
stack emis sions would consist of p roduc ts of comb ustion fro m the tu rbines and
possib ly from the supp le men ta l boilers.

Coo ling to wer e m issions wou ld consist

primarily of water vapor that may be v isib le , depending on atmospheric conditions.
Operation of the co mbustion tu rb ine s and the supple menta l boilers would result in
e missions of up to five pollu tants--n itrogen oxides (NO ), tota l suspended
x
part icula te s (TSP), carbon monoxid e (CO), sulfur d ioxide (S0 )' and volati le o rganic
2
compounds (VOC's) --all of which are regula ted by state and Federa l agencies. The
best avai lab le contro l technologies (BACT) proposed fo r use at the OSP facility are
discussed in Section 4 . 1 . 3 . VOC e missions fro m this project a re not expected to b e
signif ican t (i.e., less than the l OO -ton/yr thresho ld for nonattain ment areas).

No

other pollu tants a re expected to be e mitted in significant q uantities.
Noise

Pr imary sources of noise assoc ia ted with operation of the proposed p lant
wou ld include the co mbustion turbines and g enera tors; building v entilation sy ste ms ;
hea t

recovery

steam

genera tors;

main

steam

tu rb ines

and

genera tors;

m iscel laneous pu mps, motors, valves, v ents, fan s, and co mpressors; main power
transfo r me rs; and ma in cooling towers, as well as small h eat eXChangers. The plant
pub lic address/a larm system is anticipa ted to ope ra te at two levels, a lower
unob trusiv e lev el for communication during norma l p lant opera tions, and an alarm
level for use during e me rgency cond ition s.

In accordance w ith a F ERC Staff

recommendation, OSP has agreed to li mit plant noise leve ls to an L
of to 5 5
dn
decibe ls (d BA) a t the nearest residence by inco rpo rating sound attenuation into the
eq uip ment d esign.
Plant Lighting
Outdoor lighting of the p la nt wou ld include roadway lighting and lighting
around equip ment where ma in tenance m ight be reqU ired.

Lighting would be

shie lded , high-pressu re sod iu m fixture s which wou ld be directed toward the areas
to be lit. OS P wou ld no t perimeter-light the entire project site.
Water
The p la nt is designed with a zero discharge syste m whereby the only water
loss wou ld result fro m evaporation into the atmosphere fro m coo ling towers. The
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plant would use a wet recirculating cooling system and process water for makeup
and NO control . The zero discharge s ystem collects all effluent from the various
x
plant locations for diversion to a treatm ent system located i n a treatment building
onsite .

T reated water would be returned for reuse within the plant.

Water

withdrawals for the plant are considered as true consum ptive use since none would
be returned to the immediate surface water environment. S torm water runoff from
the plant area woul d be diverted to two onsite detention basins. Water from up to
48 hours of treatm ent plant m alfunctions would be diverted to a separate holding
pond located on the plant perimeter. This water would be recycled back through
the treatment system as flows permit.

The holding pond will be designed to

prevent overflow and will be sealed to prevent groundwater contami nation.
The m aj or contributors to the wastewater streams are cooling tower
blowdown, boiler blowdown, and ion-exchange regeneration.

"Blowdown" is the

constant or intermittent discharge of a small portion of boiler water or circulating
cooling water in a closed system to prevent a buildup of high concentrations of
dissolved solids.

These streams are high in dissolved solids.

Ion e xchange

regeneration waste is neutralized in a separate neutralization tank prior to mixing
the waste with cooling tower and boiler blowdown. The com bi ned waste would be
processed through an electrodialysis reversal (EDR) unit and an evaporator. The
E DR process accepts the wastewater stream , which has been pretreated b y a
manganese sand filter or an oxidizing filter for rem oval of soluble iron and
m anganese.

Ionized salts and minerals from the wastewater are rem oved and

concentrated i n a sm aller volume of water by m eans of direct current electrici ty.
A m echanical vapor recompression (MVR) evaporator/crystallizer system accepts
feed f rom the E DR and concentrates the waste to between 60 and 70 percent solids
on a dry weight basis. A deaerator removes carbon dioxide, ni trogen, and oxygen.
Almost pure product water is recycled for reuse.

The cakes and solids obtained

would be s tored in secure facilities onsite, then trucked offsi te to an approved
landfill.

The wastewater streams after pretreatment, E DR, and evaporator

processing form a zero discharge system.
Information on the proposed zero discharge wastewater treatment system
supplied by OSP in its Environm ental Im pact Assessm ent (E IA ) was reviewed and
evaluated to determine if the system is likely to perform as described (Bechtel
E astern Power Corporation, Decem ber 1 986). Wastewater treatm ent equipm ent in
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general, and especially mem brane system s, will go out of service periodically due
to routine maintenance and system failures.
Several vendors of electrodialysis treatment system s were contacted to gain
their perspective on this application of the technology. The consensus was that the
technology could be used successfully, though operational failures are com mon, at
least initially.

Three reasons cited for system failures were unskilled operators,

instrumentation problems, and influent quality.
Plant systems are desi gne d to assure efficient operation of each element,
consi dering the cost of initial construction, operation and maintenance , and the
cost in lost power generation if these systems require maintenance and re pair. The
E OR wastewater treatment system i s considered a critical system to achieve zero
discharge which is an im portant operational and environm ental consideration. E OR
system s have been in use for several years; however, use in the U ni ted States has
become more common only in the last two years.

It is this limited industry

experience and the essential functions that causes concerns about the system and
why it is considered critical. On the other hand, E OR systems are used in water
treatment system s and have performed well after initial startup shakedown and
after operators have received training and experience .
OSP has proposed one E OR for each phase and would therefore have som e
flexi bility of operation if one were to fail and require maintenance or repair. OSP
would have the following options if E OR failure occurred:
a)

Transfer to the second E OR and hold excess untreated water until the
EOR i s repaired. If full power generation is occurring and during those
climatic condi tions when m aximum evaporation is occurring in the
cooling towers, capacity exists to continue operation for several hours.

b)

Allow the solids to build up i n the cooling tower.

Thi s option would

probably be the first one chosen for a EOR shutdown of several hours.
c)

U se the E OR for the other unit. It would not be possible to treat all of
the water blowdown at full operation; however, plant operations would
vary by time of day and ti me of year as would the cooling requirements.
E xperienced operators would be able to take advantage of these
variations.
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Com binations of the above would norm ally allow sufficient time for E DR
repair or change of operations.

If E DR remains out of operation, then plant

operation would have to be shut down.
Since a zero discharge system is an integral part of the proposed system , OSP
will have ultimate responsi bility to assure the effecti ve operation of the treatment
system and to assure i ts operation. A schematic diagram of the zero discharge
system is presented in Figure 2. 1 -8.
In the event of a f ire em ergency, OSP would provide fire protection by
drawing water from the service water tan k which i s supplied by the Blackstone
River.
Solid Waste

The use of natural gas as the primar y fuel eliminates the large quantities of
fly ash , bottom ash , and fl ue gas desulfurization waste sludges that are produced by
alternative fuels, such as coal . Table 2.1 - 1 0 presents the esti m ated characteristics
of solids for landfill disposal generated by the OSP project. These solids are listed
on an elem ental basis in pounds per day per phase.

The U .S . Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) regulates the disposal of hazardous and to xic substances .
Any solid waste determined to be hazardous would require a manifest for transport
to a RCRA-approved landfill. The nearest such landfill is located in the State of
New York. There are no legal impediments to the interstate transfer of hazardous
materials to a R CRA-approved landfill. Such transfers constitute free trade and
are thus left to the business discretion of the transferring parties. All other solid
wastes may be disposed of in a licensed landfill.
A preliminary examination of these substances indi cates that chromium and
mercury might "fail" the EPA extraction procedure (EP) toxicity tes t for toxicity
of hazardous substances. The FERC Staff therefore recomm ends that an EPA's EP
toxicity test be performed on the wastes before approval is granted to the OSP
project, and that OSP dem onstrate that a sui table disposal facility is available i f
these wastes are determined to b e hazardous.

OSP has reviewed the possibility

that som e of i ts waste could be classified as hazardous m aterials and investigated
the disposal options available in the event that such a determination is made
(Bechtel Eastern Power Corporation, April 1 988).

OSP has i denti fied a licensed

hazardous waste landfill (owned by SCA Corporation in Model City, New York) that
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NOx Control,
Fire Protection,
Misc. Losses
0.8 MGD

Other
Plant Uses

Blackstone
R iver
- Supply
4.4 MGD

Wastewater
Treatment

Cooling
Solids

Evaporation
and Drift
3.6 MGD
SOU R C E : Bechtel Eastern Power Corporation,
January 1 1 , 1 988
NOT E : Totals are for both u n its, under
extreme conditions.

F I G U R E 2. 1 -8
SCH EM ATI C OF ZERO DISCHARG E
WASTEWAT E R SYSTEM
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I

TABLE 2. 1 -1 0
Solid Wastes to b e Produced by
Proposed OSP Planta
Assu mptions:
Pla nt Size:

Two phases, at

Waste Strea m s :

I)
2)
3)

250

M W e per p hase

1 99 gp m @ 7
G 900 psi
regenera tion, 2 I gp m

Cooling tower b lowdown,
Boiler blowdown, 28 gp m

lon-exchange

cycles

Weight
(as dry solid) (Jb/day)b
Per Phase

Parameter
Calciu rr. c

256 . 9
4 2 .2
1 , 323 . 7
1 30 . 2

Magnesium
Sodi u m
Potassium
Alkalinity
Sulfate

2 , 4 37 . 7
807 . 4
20 . 2
8.6
5 .6
0 . 1 25
88
1 68 . 2
47 .6

Chloride
Nitrate
Phosphate d

Fluoride
Iron
Silica
Boiler Blowdown so li d se
Turbidity
Heavy .\Ieta l s :
Cad m i u m
Chro m i u m
Copper
Lead
Nickel

0 .018
0 . 5 50
0 . 366
0 . 092
0 .9 1 8
0 .0 1 8

Mercury

Total Heavy Metals
Total Solids f

a
b

1 . 962
5 , 338

I

Oata based on extreme operating conditions.
Weight s a re expressed as ele ments (not, for exa mple, as CaC0 3 ), assum ing that:
Ion exchangers operate 20 hr/day (average) major co mponent.
Metal-cleaning wastes are infrequent and can be con trac ted for offsite
disposal.

c
d
e

f

Source of wate r quality data --USGS Storet Retrieval, 86/07/28, page 35.
Assu me 10 mg/l P0 4 (maxi mum) in inte rnal-water treatment.
The exact
Boiler blowdown solids consist of the paramete rs listed above.
b reakdown of indiv idual weights depends on actual che micals used for water
treatment. Boiler blowdown is nonhazardous.

Suspended solids

+

total dissolv ed solids

=

total so lids.

SOURC E: Bechtel Eastern Power Corporation, January 1 1 , 1 988.
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is willing and capable of accepting OSP's waste desi gnated as hazardous. Onsi te
storage of the approximately two tons per day portion of plant solid waste that
may be classi fied as hazardous waste is anticipated to be straightforward in
accordance with RCRA regulations.
Storage of Petroleum and Hazardous Chemicals
Facilities that handle or store significant quanti ties of petroleum products or
hazardous chem icals are subject to EPA and state regulations regarding such
handling and storage.

OSP plans to store onsite, in aboveground tanks, up to

1 20,000 barrels of No. 2 fuel oil as backup for the plant; an unspecif ied quantity of
diesel fuel; and chemicals for water treatme nt systems.

OSP has prepared a

preliminar y Spil l P revention Control and C ountermeasures (SPCC) Plan for the
plant (OSP, N ovem ber 1 9 , 1 987). Table 2. 1 - 1 1 , provided as an at tachment to the
preli minary SPCC Plan, indicates the types and amounts of chemicals and
com pounds anticipated to be stored at the site during plant operation.
2.1 .3.3 Electricity Distribution

Power ge nerated by the OSP plant would be fed to the NEP OOL grid thr ough
the 345-kV transmission line system adjacent to the plant. The existing switching
station to the west of the plant would be retrofitted with gas insulated equipment
to allow a denser ar rangement of equipment on the existing site than provided by
co nventional switching gear. T hus, power f rom the OSP plant could be fed into the
bulk grid wi thout an expansion of the exis ting switching station. Power from the
plant would be distributed in ei ther a northeast or southeast direction along
existing transmission lines.
OS P has indicated that PCB transformers woul d no t be used or stored at
either the OSP site, the water intake facility, nor along the associated pi peline
route.

According to OSP , Blackstone V al ley Electric C orporati on has fur ther

stated that it is not using or storing and would not use or store P CB transformers
at the existing substation adjacent to the OSP facil ity site (OSP, M ay 6, 1 988).
2.1.3.4 Water Supply System
T he proposed OSP 500 M W e plant is projected to consume an estimated
average of 4 m illion gallons per day (mgd) of water fo r cooling, boiler makeup, and
other pl ant uses.

Ope rations under certai n operating and climatic condi tions
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TABLE 2. 1 - 1 1
Preli minary List of Chemicals and Compounds
to be Stored at OSP Plant Site a

93%

Sulfu ric Acid

5 , 000

galb

Oemineralizer regeneration
Cooling tower p H

50%

Caustic Soda

5 , 000

galb

Oemineralizer regeneration

40%

A m monia Solution

200

gal

Condensate pH control

35%

Hy drazine Solution

20

gal

Feed water oxygen control

lb

Boiler water alkalinity control

1 , 0 00

lb c

Coagulation of raw water

Polymer

200

lb d

Raw water clari fication
Inline coagulation ahead of EOR

Polyphosphate

400

lb

Corrosion inhibitor for cooling towe r circuit

1 , 300

lb

Control of deposition in cooling towe r circuit

Toly ltriazole

80

lb

Copper corrosion inhib itor for cooling tower circuit

Chlorine

10

tons

Biocide for cooling tower circuit
Potable water sterilization

Sodium Hexametaphosphate

60

lb

Prevent scaling in EOR

200

Trisodium Phosphate
Aluminum Sulfate

Poly me ric Inhibitor

NAL C O

gas cy linders

Nitrogen

4

gas cy linders

Carbon Dioxide

4

gas cylinders

2 Fuel Oil

Diesel Fuel

Prevent scaling

To be determined

4

No .

No storage

1 20 , 000

bbls

To be determined

Al l above quantities are based on a I -month supply under worst operating
conditions, unless othe rwise noted.

c
d

gal

Hy drogen

Natural Gas

b

1 10

2338

Lubricating Oil

a

Use

Ouantity

Chemical

Based on filling bulk storage tanks.
Use to be reviewed.
Selection of poly mers to be carried out later.

SOURCE: OSP, November 1 9 , 1 987.
Bechtel Easte rn Powe r Corporation, Feb ruary 1 988.
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(extreme condi tions) would require 4 .4 mgd. The proposed source of plant water is
the Blackstone River.
A ccess to this source of water would require an intake structure at the
Blackstone River and construction of an approximately 1 0-m ile pipeline from the
river at Woonsocket to the si teo This point of access was chosen on the basis of
minimum and maximum river water levels, depe ndability of f low, and the
availability of space for locating the pumping facili ties. The proposed location of
the water intake structure is on the right bank of the Blackstone River, just nor th
of the S ayles S treet B ridge.

The water pipeline would run from the intake

structure along the street right-of-way in Woonsocket to Route 1 46A , and then
northwest to Route 1 0 2 in North S mi thfield. T he pipeline would be located in the
right-of-way of Route 1 0 2 to Nasonvil le, where it would fol low Route 7 (Douglas
Pike ) to West I ronstone Road .

It would then follow the right-of-way along West

I ronstone R oad to the Blackstone V al ley E lectric Company transmission line right
of-way into the powe r plant si te.

The proposed pipeline route is il lustrated in

Figure 2. 1 -9 (Section 2.1 .4.5); wetland crossings are listed in Table 2. 1 - 1 5
(Section 2. 1 .4 .5).
2.1 .3.5 Oil Supply System

A fuel oil pipeline would be constructed as a spur off the existing Mobil Oil
pipeline, which runs from P rovidence to Springfield, M assachusetts. The pipeline-6 inches in diameter--wo uld be located in the same trench as the water pipeline
from its connection point in North Smithfield to the site. During and fol lowing a
period of oil use during a gas supply interruption, the fuel oil pipeline would be used
to refill the oil storage tanks. As a backup to the pipeline, OSP would instal l oil
unloading stations at the plant delivery of oil. The stations would be fi tted wi th
spill retention and collection facilities.
2.1 .3.6 Training

General E lectric (GE ) - -OSP's construction engineering contractor-- would
conduct a training program fo r the plant's operation and maintenance (O&M ) staff.
The training program would consist of four stages:
•

Power plant basic training--Introduction to the basic concepts and
theory of power station equipment and design.

•

P owe r plant si te-specific training--Presentation of the theory of
operation,

design,

flow

paths,
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integrated

operation,

i nterface,

protective devices, and schemes of the component s, equipment, and
systems associated with combined-cycle systems and the balance of
plant mechanical and electrical systems.
•

S tar tup on -the-job training--A ctive, hands-on involvement of technical
and O&M personnel in all phases of plant startup, com missioning, and
testing.

S upervision, di rection, and i nstruction of personnel are the

responsibility of GE during this phase.
•

I nitial plant operation--GE responsi bili ty for the management of plant
operations and preventive and routine management activities until
provisi onal plant acceptance by OSP.

2.1 .3.7 Construction Schedule
Construction of the first phase of the proposed OSP plant is scheduled to
begi n (pending approvals) on A ugust 1 5 , 1 988, and extend over a 2-year period, with
com mercial operation com mencing in A ugust 1 990. T he second uni t schedule is
anticipated to lag the fi rst uni t schedule by 6 m onths.

The generating units are

anticipated to have a 20-year li fe.
For Unit I, the first 6 to 7 m onths will be engineering, purchasing, and
planning activities b y OSP's design/build contractor.
si te will begin in the sixth m onth.

Construction at the project

Ini tial activities will be clearing of the plant

site, rough grading, excavation, and placement of major equipment foundations.
T hese initi al activities will extend over approxim ately 5 m onths. Following these
initial activities, the next 4 months wil l be prim arily focused on installation and
erection of the major plant equipment, buildings, and facili ties. T he subsequent 6
m onths will involve the installation and the connection of many of the auxiliary
systems, and piping and electrical systems that will tie the maj or pieces of
equipment together.

The final 4 m onths wil l be used to check out and test the

plant. Initial star t-up of the plant wil l occur in that final 4 -m onth period.
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2. 1 .4 Alternatives to Proposed Action
2. 1.4.1 Energy Conservation/Load Management
Both energy conservation and load m anagement are i m portant elements in
New England's present and future electricity consum ption.

Energy conservation

includes a diversity of procedures that reduce the consum ption of electrici ty--from
sh utting off lights to using special energy-saving equipm ent (e.g., high-efficiency
light bulbs produce the same num ber of lum ens as ordinary light bulbs, but require
onl y a portion of the electricity).
In contrast, load m anagement does not necessarily involve energy conserva
tion (though typically it does), but the tim e-of-use of energy during the day , month,
and year .

A com mon load m anagem ent technique shi f ts a consum er's electrici ty

consum ption from heav y use periods (such as early afternoon) to lower use periods
(such as early evening or ni ght).
NEPOOL projects that the dem and for electricity in New E ngland during peak
consum ption periods will be reduced by 6 percent by the year 2000 using energy
conservation and load managem ent techniques . Although energy conservation and
load m anagem ent are critical elem ents in m eeting New England's need for power ,
these techniques usually take several years to be introduced and implem ented and,
in some cases, involve large capital com mitm ents.
2.1 .4.2 Alternative Generation
The choice of com bined-cycle generation using natural gas as the pri mary
fuel and No. 2 fuel oil as the secondary fuel m ust be evaluate d against alternative
types of generation to determ ine if any o ther generation options would be
significantly superior . Four criteria are com monly used to evaluate the selection
of a generation technology, as explained below:
•

Engineering

characteristics --This

criterion

efficiency, and operating characteristics .

includes

reliability,

Determining whether the

need is for base, interm ediate (cycling), or peaking power is essential
for selecting an appropriate teChnology.

Reliability concerns usually

result in utilities and independent producers either choosing a proven
teChnology with a long track record or requesting financial support or
assurance from vendors of nonproven technologies .
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•

Capital and operating costs--Technologies such as nuclear power have
high first costs, but relatively low operating expenses. In contrast, gas
and oil-fired turbines tend to have low capi tal costs, but because of fuel
costs have relatively high operating expenses .

Capital costs per

kilowatt may range from less than $300 to more than $4,000.
•

Environm ental impact of alternative generating technologies--Siting,
water, air , and socioeconomic considerations are primary factors in
choosing a given technology .

•

Lead ti me--This is the time required to plan, permit, and construct a
generating plant.

Lead times can range from 3 to 5 years for

technologies such as com bined-cycle plants to 1 0 to 1 2 years for coal
fired power plants. Because nuclear plants can be assumed to have an
indef ini te lead time when licensing is considered , nuclear generation is
not considered an alternative worth evaluating herein.
The com bined-cycle system - - the proposed technology for the OSP project-
uses gas turbines , with the addition of a com bined-cycle or secondary boiler that
recovers waste heat from the gas tur bines to produce addi tional electrici ty
generation through an auxiliary turbine generator . The lead time for such units is
about 3 to 5 years, of which 2 or 3 years is construction and installation time. The
capital cost of combined-cycle units averages $600 per kW ($ 1 986) (New England
Governors' Conference , Inc., 1 986).

The greater thermal efficiency of the

combined-cycle plant, com bined with i ts quick-fire startup time, makes this type
of technology usef ul for base, cycling, and peaking dispatch .
Sections 2. 1 .4.2. 1 through 2. 1 .4.2.5 briefl y e xamine the above four criteria as
they apply to pulverized coal wi th scrubber, fluidized bed com bustion, gas turbine,
integrated gasification com bined-cycle, and renewable resource technologies,
respe ctively.
2.1 .4.2.1 Conventional Pulverized Coal With Scrubbers
Coal-fired units ranging in size from 300 to 800 M W are usually base loaded .
Some i m portant attributes of these uni ts are their mature technology and high
therm al efficiency . They generally require a lead time of 1 0 to 1 2 years , according
to indus try estimates, though vendors (such as Babcock & Wilcox) are researching
ways to red uce this long lead time. The units can be buil t for approximately $ 1 , 600
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per kW ($ 1 986) (New E ngland Governors' Conference , Inc., 1 986).
capital costs can be somewhat offset by low operating costs.

These high

However , low

operating costs are dependent on fuel and fuel transportation costs. Coal-fired
units have the potential to produce large quantities of poll utants , but this can be
minimized by using scrubbers or low sul fur coals, though dust and ash are still
major environmental concerns. Coal-fired generation is a major producer of solid
wastes, such as boiler slag, scrubber sludge , and ash, which are generally
transporte d offsite to approved landfills.

Landfill disposal requires a substantial

amount of acreage over the life of a powerplant. Disposal of these sludge also has
the potential to contaminate surface and groundwater through leaching. Methods
to control or reduce leaching are expensive and currently not regulatory
requirements (New E ngland Governors' Conference , Inc., 1 986) .
Site requirements for a coal-fired unit are greater than for m ost other types
of generation . Most plants mai ntain a 60- to 90-day supply of coal onsite . Unless
the plant is located on navigable waters, coal deliveries will be via r ail , averaging
one to two deliveries a week (approximately 1 50 carloads).
There are no obvious environmental advantages of conventional coal with
scrubber generation com pared to com bined-cycle generation; however , there are
considerable environmental disadvantages.

These disadvantages include greater

space requirements, solid waste disposal , and possible leaching i nto surface and
groundwater from solid was te disposal .

Reliability of both generation types is

proven; however, conventional coal is less efficient to operate com pared to
com bined-cycle. Capital costs are about 2.5 times greater for conventional coal
than com bined-cycle although operating costs tend to be less due to lower fuel
costs.

The lead time for conventional coal generation is about 2.5 times longer

than com bined-cycle generation .

Considering the long lead tim e , environm ental

concerns, and high capital and operating costs, a coal-fired power plant is not a
recom m ended alternati ve for the OSP facility .
2.1 .4.2.2 Fluidized Bed Combustion
Fluidized Bed Com bustion (FBC) i s a relatively new technology, with an
average si ze currently around 1 00 M W . The technology consists of a bed of small
i nert red-hot particles of sand or ceramic pellets that are suspended by large
vol um es of combustion gases.

F uel is fed as small particles into the bed.
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Limestone can be added to r eact with the sulfur while i t remains in the bed,
thereby eliminating the need for scrubbers.

The technology is capable of using

differen t fuels for com bustion, NO

and S0 2 emi ssions are low , and operating
x
efficiency is hi gher than with conventional coal-fired technology. The capital
costs of installing FBC system s are com parable to conventional coal-fired units,

averaging $ 1 , 7 50 per kW ($ 1 986) ( New England Governors' Conference, Inc., 1 986).
Lead times average 5 to 7 years.
At present, FBC technology is directed toward units of 1 00 M W or less. The
size considered by Ocean State would require the installation of several units, at
almost twice the costs of the proposed plant, or the use of a larger size unit with
no operating track record. Environm entally, FBC is com parable to com bined-cycle
generation . Both have little impact on air and water . However, though the solid
waste from FBC i s more readily am enable to disposal due to its com posi tion, solid
waste generation is m uch greater than for com bined-cycle generation and does
require significant landfill area. If sufficient landfill area is available , there should
be no real envi ronm ental advantage or disadvantage to FBC com pared to com bined
cycle.

The primary advantages to com bined cycle are its lower capital cost ,

proven reliability and plant si ze . Coal storage and layout area for a 500 M W FBC
operation would be significant. Only units around 1 00 M W have any proven track
record and may be the most efficient sized plant for this technology. Capital costs
are about 3 tim es greater than for com bined-cycle generation while lead times for
the two generation types are about the same. Operating cost for FBC should be
lower than for com bined cycle , assuming coal is less expensive than gas.
FBC is not a superior alternative to com bined cycle. Plant si ze and proven
reliability on a large scale combined with higher capital costs make this technology
a more expensive alternative for the uni t si ze planned by OSP. In addi tion, si ting
requirem ents would force the use of a larger site .
2.1 .4.2.3 Gas Turbines

Gas turbines are most often used by utilities as cycling or peaking units due
to their ability to fire quickl y and the relatively high cost of natural gas.

Fuel

efficiency is relatively low , which also encourages their use as peaking rather than
base-loaded plants.

Turbines can burn either No. 2 oil or natural gas inter

changeably, depending on the availability and price of fuel.
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Lead times for

constructing and operating these units are short, usually 3 to 5 years. Typically,
these plants have low first costs, $360 per kW ($1 986) (New England Governors'
Conference , Inc., 1 986).

Gas turbi nes are relatively clean burning plants; only

mi nimal environmental problems are associate d with their use .
Gas turbi nes would be used by Ocean S tate i n the com bi ned-cycle system ,
together with a heat recovery boiler that increases the therm al efficiency of the
overall system .

Thi s i m provement i n efficiency i s superior to the use of gas

turbines alone.

There are no environmental advantages or disadvantages of

operating gas turbines wi thout the heat recovery boiler . Envi ronm entally, the two
generation types should be com parable .
2. 1.4.2.4 Integrated Gasification/Combined Cycle
The Integrated Gasification/Combined C ycle (IGCC) system is an extension
of com bi ned-cycle technology.

A module is added that converts coal into a

com bustible gas. The advantages of the IGCC system are the potential for meeting
strict air em ission standards placed on the use of coal and the ability to expand the
capability of the system as load grows. The cost of the IGCC system is currently
around $ 1 ,600 per kW ($ 1 986) which is about 2.5 times that of com bined cycle.
Operating costs are lower than for com bined cycle (New England Governors'
Conference , Inc., 1 986). Lead ti me for this technology is about 6 to 8 years which
is about twice that of combined cycle . These systems are increasing in popularity
because of load growth uncertainty and the concern for environmental problems
with coal-fired generation. Several IGCC systems are currently operational in the
mid-A tlantic region. IGCC is m ore efficient than com bined cycle.
The IGCC system is not a superior alternati ve to OSP's choice of com bined
cycle technology at this time, though the addition of a coal conversion unit might
be technically feasible at a later date. However , cost of transporting coal to an
inland site would be high and the environmental disadvantages to coal, such coal
storage and solid waste disposal, would need close review .
2. 1.4.2.5 Renewable Resources
This category contains such diverse technologies as hydroelectric, biom ass,
wind, solar, and geothermal power. The feasibility of hydroelectric power depends
on the availability of suitable locations - -which is the primary limitation for thi s
project.

New England has few if any locations that could support a 250- to
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500 - M W power plant. Wind, solar , and geothermal power are technically limi ted in
the region by clim ate and geography , particularly for large-scale operations.
Hence , these technologies would be less reliable and m ore inefficient than
com bined-cycle generation.

Biomass is a viable alternative if it includes the

incineration of m unicipal and other wastes for the purpose of generating
electricity.

H owever , biomass units have large capital costs and are generally

limited i n size to 50 MW or smaller . Units of the size under consideration would
probably pose significant environmental problems, particularly with respect to
storage and air pollutants.

Groundwater impacts may be great depending on the

biom ass source .
2.1 .4.2.6 Conclusions on Alternative Generation
Of the five alternati ve generating technologies discussed above , none are
shown to be superior to the com bined-cycle technology chosen by OSP for this
project. Lead time for combined-cycle plants is shorter than for most alternative
technologies. Com bined-cycle plants have a strong operating track record and are
suited for use as base load plants.

Both capital and operating costs tend to be

below those for other alternatives exam ined, though the economics of the plant
will depend on the price of natural gas as com pared to other fuels.

Lastly, the

environmental impacts on air and water are considerably less than , or com parable
to, the im pacts from other alternatives.
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2.1.4.3 Cooling Alternatives
2. 1.4.3.1 Alternative Surface Water and Groundwater Sources

Severa l a lte rnative sou rces for the average 4 mil lion gal lons per day (mgd)
required for p lant makeup wa ter were con sid ered b y OSP and others b y the FERC
Staf f.

General ly, potential water sou rces w ith in 25 miles of the preferred site,

plu s add itiona l sou rces along the Rhode Isla nd coa sta l p lain, we re considered.
Thu s, the search area included the ent ire Sta te of Rhode Island and portions of
southern Massachu se tts and eastern Connecticut.

Potentia l sou rces included

surface wate r strea ms and re se rvo irs, grou ndwate r, p ub lic wa te r supp lies, and
sewage treatment p lant eff lu ent.

The dry towe r cooling alte rnativ e wa s also

conside red, wh ich wou ld greatly reduce (but not e lim ina te) water con su mption.
Phased Screening
Wate r source sc reening wa s conducted in th ree phases. The objec tiv e of the
sc reen ing process was to narrow the list o f potential water sources to those that
meet certain feasib ility criteria.

The th ree screen ing phases are su m ma rized

be low.
Phase O1e. Certain categories of wate r sou rces we re eli minated fo r the fo llowing
reasons:
•

Sa ltwater--env iron mental
d epos ition

impacts associated

fro m coo ling towers, as

well as

with

sa lt

drift and

equ ip ment corrosion

proble ms.
•

Upper Black stone Riv er Basin --Iow-f lo w cond it ions.

•

Sou thern Rhode Is la nd --Iow-f lo w cond it ions.

•

Upper Charle s Riv er Basin in Ma ssachu sett s--Iow-f low cond itions.

•

Sou rces east of the City of Prov idence--d ifficultie s in tra n sporting
wa ter ac ros s heavily u rban ized areas and major river cro ssings.

Phase One re su lted in narrowing the search area to the northern two -th ird s of
Rhode Is land and eastern Connecticut.
Phase Two. P ub lic wate r supplies, river basin s, and grou nd wate r sources within the
re maining search a rea were sc reened to e lim inate those tha t cou ld not sa fe ly
supply 2 mgd--the amount required fo r one of the two powe r u nit s, and thu s the
m ini mu m necessary i f only one unit is construc ted. Of the 28 pub lic wa te r supp lie s
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in the State of Rhode Island , only one was found that could supply 2 mgd (based on
City of Prov idence Wate r Supply Board estimates of yield and capacity) - - the
Scituate Reservoir syste m owned and operated by the City of Prov idence Wate r
S upply Board. Thirty-six subbasins in the Narragansett Bay and coastal basins were
considered; of these, 1 7 were found that could potentially supply 2 mgd.
Finally, groundwater sources in the site vicinity were conside red. Based on a
ground water study of the B ranch River Basin conducted by the U.S . Geological
Survey (USGS), the geology of the im mediate OSP site area (within about a 2-mile
radius) is such that only low-yield wells can be developed (Johnston and Dickerman,
1 974).

For example, USGS found that the average yie ld of bedrock wells in the

B ranch River Basin is about 8 gp m, and typical wells founded in glacial till yield
2 gpm or less (Johnston and Dickerman, 1 974).

At these rates, more than 1 70

bedrock wells or nearly 700 glacial till wells would be required to supply 2 mgd for
a single power plant unit.

OSP has stated that this number of wells would be

impractical to manage. The FERC S taff further notes that such a large number of
wells would h ave to be located over an area much larger than the plant site and
would likely have a significant impact on neighboring groundwater users. Thus, any
p ractical groundwater source for p lant cooling would have to be developed offsite.
The most productive groundwater geology in the basin is associated with
stratified-dri ft aqui fer formations, located chief ly in river val leys. These for ma
tions consist of layers of a ssorted gravel, sand , silt, and clay with relatively high
water transmission capability (Johnston and Dickerman, 1 9 74).

Water f lows

naturally from the stratified-drift formations to the streams, which follow the
valleys.

However, reversal of the water table gradient s b y pumping from wells

would reduce groundwater runoff to the streams and , if the duration of pumping is
sufficient, would cause the water to move from the stream into the aqui fer. This
phenomenon is know n as induced infiltration (Halberg et al., 196 1). Stratified-drift
aqui fer formations in some areas h ave po tentially high groundwater yield because
of the possibility of induced infiltration from adjacent streams (Johnston and
Dickerman , 1 974).
USGS identi fied two such aquifer formations within the B ranch River Basin
that could po tentially be developed with a safe yield of 2 mgd or more.

These

areas, referred to as the S late rsville and Oakland Aquifers in the USGS report,
were assessed as having po tential sustained yields of 5 .5 and 3.4 mgd, respectively
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(Johnston and Dickerman , 1 974). The Slatersville Aquifer is located about 4 miles
southeast of the OSP site, while the Oakland Aqui fer is located about 4 m iles south
of the site .
The potentially more productive of the two formations, the Slatersv ille
A qui fer, is situated adjacent to the upper S latersv ille Reservoir on the B ranch
River.

The aquifer owes its relatively high potential yield to induced infiltration

from the adjacent rese rvoir.

The USGS repor t states that high rates of ground

water pumping will deplete surface outflow from the Slatersville Reservoir by
nearly the same rate as the groundwater withdrawal (Johnston and Dickerman,
1974).
The situation at the Oakland Aqui fer is similar.

P umping would cause

induced inf iltration at the confluence of the Pascoag and Chepachet Rivers whe re
they j oin to for m the B ranch River (Johnston and Dickerman, 1 9 74).

Therefore ,

f lows on the lower Branch River (and on the B lackstone River) would be reduced b y
a n amount about equal to the groundwate r pumping rate i n either area, and i mpacts
associated with reduced streamflow rates would be felt on the B ranch as well as
the B lackstone River.

While these aquifers are reportedly being considered for

domestic use and wou ld probably no t be available for full-time powe r p lant use,
they could possibly be developed as a reliable backup source.
Another po tential groundwater source more d istant from the site was
identified--the now-unused City of L incoln well field evaluated in Phase Three .
Phase Three. The re maining potential water sources were sc reened fur ther using a
numerical rating system based on the following four categories--potential yield,
transportation distance, existing and designated use category assigned by the
governing regulatory agency, and water quality.

Each rating category was given

equal weight, and the following nume rical rating scales were chosen:
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Rating

Category
R ecord low flow

3
2
1

>8 mgd
4-8 mgd
2-4 mgd
T ransportation distance

3
2
1

0-15 miles
1 5-25 miles
>25 miles
Water use designation

3
2
1

Class C/D/E
C lass B
Class A
Wate r quali ty classi fication

3
2
1

Class A /B
C lass C/O
C lass E

This rating system was applied to surface water stream s and lakes. The
fol lowing sources receiv ed a score of 1 0 or greater:
•

Blackstone River in Rhode I sland.

•

B ranch River B asin (Slate rsvil le Reservoir plus lakes and ponds near the
B urril lville site).

•

S cituate Reservoir system .

A few other potential source s were considered after the three-phase screening
process. These included several groundwater sources and sewage treatment plant
effluent.
Detailed Evaluation of Remaining Alternatives
The alternatives rem aining after the three-phase screening procedure were
evaluated in detail to dete rmine the final selection of prim ar y and secondary
choices.

This ev aluation included detailed water source descriptions; available

quantities;

source

wate r quali ty and

required

pretreatment;

and

required

appurtenant facili ties such as wells, intake structures, and pipelines.

Surface

water sources were evaluated wi th respect to a withdrawal c riterion that plant
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withdrawals should not exceed 10 percent of the flow of any watercourse.

Results

of the evaluations are presented below.
Blackstone River.

The reach of the Blackstone River in Massachusetts has a

drainage area of about 265 square miles, or about 64 percent of the river's drainage
area at the USGS gaging station in the City of Woonsocket.

Assuming that low

flows along the river are proportional to the drainage area, the 7 Q I O flow of the
Blackstone River in Massachusetts would be 64 percent of 1 0 2 cis or about 65 cis.
A withdrawal of 4.4 mgd (or 6.8 cfs, the estimated maximum plant requirement)
would slightly exceed the screening criteria of 10 percent of the 7 Q I 0 flow. This
criterion is not a hard and fast rule, but negative impacts associated with this
wi thdrawal would probably be more severe than those further downstream, would
extend upstream of the proposed intake si te in Woonsocket, and would negatively
irnpact an addi tional hydroelectric station (Rolling Dam) located near the Rhode
Island State line. Downst ream reaches of the B l ackstone River have adequate flow
to service the plantj thus, the intake for the OSP si te was si ted in Rhode Island,
downstream of the confluence of Branch River.
Based on long-term records, flow would always be greater than the plant
demand for all river flow condi tions (Bechtel Eastern Power Corp., January 1987).
Average plant usage from a withdrawal point in Rhode Island would be less than
I percent of average river flow and about 6 percent of 7-day, 10-year low flow
(7QIO).

Water quality, though not always meeting State standards, would be

suitable for plant use after conventional pretreatment. OSP estimates that cooling
tower operation would be limited to seven cycles of concentration.

Necessary

appurtenant facilities would include a river intake and a 10-mile pipeline to the
plant si teo

Using the Blackstone River would not impinge on available drinking

water supplies in

the region, since there are no

drinking

water

withdrawals

downstream of the proposed intake S1 te in Woonsocket.
Branch River Basin. Evaluation of the Branch River Basin included the possible use
of Slatersville Reservoir and the various lakes and ponds in Burrillville near the
plant site.

Detailed analysis indicates that plant water demand would require as

much as 47 percent of the 7QIO flow of the Branch River, based on gage records at
Forestdale,

Rhode

Island.

This

would

probably

cause

serious

environmental

impacts, and a secondary source would thus be necessary for much of the low-flow
season.

Use of the Slatersville Reservoir, a water body used for recreation, would
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result in a 2-foot drawdown during dry years.

OSP ci tes potential licensing

problems because of the signi ficant recreational use of the reservoir. The quali ty
of water from the B ranch River and the Slatersville Reservoir was found to be
acceptable

for plant

use,

and

the

pretreatment

system

comparable to those needed to tap the Blackstone River.

requi reme nts

are

Appur tenant facili ties

would include an intake structure and a 4-m ile pipeline--less than needed for the
Blackstone River alternative.
Seven other lakes and ponds near the si te were also evaluated. The drainage
areas to these water bodies range from about 2 to 1 2 square m iles.

FERC has

estim ated the region's average unit runoff rate at about 1 .2 mgd per square mile
(Section 3.1 .2. 1 ).

T hus, none of these sources could provide the required plant

water volumes and stay wi thin the 10 percent limi tation .

The Scituate Reservoir System . The Sci tuate Reservoir system (Figure 2.1 - 1 1 in
Section 2. 1 .5.2) comprises a series of six impoundm ent s in the P awtuxe t River
Basin about 1 5 m iles south of the proposed plant site. The total drainage area to
the system is 9 2.8 square miles, and the total capaci ty is about 1 27,000 acre-feet.
The reservoi rs provide water supply for domestic, com m ercial, and industrial use to
a large portion of Rhode I sland (City of P rovidence, Water S upply Board, 1 982).
The Providence Water Supply B oard, the agency responsible fo r the Sci tuate
Reservoir system , estim ates that the average annual yield from the system is about
40 billion gallons (City of Providence, Water Supply B oard, 1 98 2).

The average

daily plant withdrawal of 4 million gallons is about 3.7 percent of the average
syste m yield.

Under its m ost conservative assumptions concerning drought and

demand, the Wate r S upply Board has stated that the reservoir system could supply
the e nti re average plant water needs of 4 mgd and still meet its cur rent and
foreseeable com mi tm ent s through the year 20 20 wi thout exceeding the safe yield
of the system (Ci ty of Providence, Water S upply Board, 1 987).

H owev er, data

provided by the R hode I sland Division of Planning conflict wi th the information
provided by the Water S upply Board; this is discussed in Section 3. 1 .2.1 .3.
The water quali ty of the reservoir system is good.

P rior to use by the

proposed plant, however, the water must undergo pretreatme nt.

OSP estimates

that the cooling towe r could operate at 20 concentration cycles with wate r from
this source. A ppurtenant structures would include an intake at the reservoir and a
1 5 -mile pipeline.
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Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent .

The nearest source of sewage treatment

effluent is the City of Woonsocket. The treatment plant is located about 9.4 m iles
from the plant si te, and its average discharge is about 1 0 mgd. The plant provides
conventional secondary treatment and chlorination prior to discharge to the
Blackstone R iver. Because of the effluent's poor quali ty characteristics compared
to river water (Table 2.1 - 1 2), OSP m aintains that a sophisticated tertiary
treatment plant would be required before it could be used for power plant m akeup.
A nother power plant proposal, the Applied E nergy System s Inc., R iv erside
Cogeneration Facili ty, plans to use 2.3 mgd of the ci ty's Woonsocket Wastewate r
T reatment Plant (W WTP) eff luent.
OSP has ci ted the following addi tional reasons for not using sewage
treatment plant effluent:
•

E xcessive capital and operational costs for pretreatment facilities
(T able 2. 1 - 1 3).

•

A dditional waste residuals in the amount of 26 tons/day.

•

Potential scaling and corrosion.

•

T he requirement for addi tional skilled operating personnel.

•

A dditional

plant

complexity,

which

would

decrease

the

plant's

reliability.
The FERC S taff has identi fied other concerns, which include saline,
bacterial, and vi ral constituents of cooling tower dri ft; potential form ation of
bacterial slime;

worker health hazards; and decreased thermal performance

(Dames &: Moore, 1 986).

FER C has also noted that, since the effluent would be ·

diverted fro:n its destination (the Blackstone River), the consumptive use would
reduce the flow of the river in much the same way as would the di rect use of river
water.

However, a posi tive im pact to the river would also result due to the

prevention of pol lutants from entering the riv er.

Groundwater. Several potential groundwater sources were investigated, including
the abandoned T own of Lincoln well field and new groundwater developme nt.

A

well field would need to have a safe yield of 4-.4- mgd or about 3,000 gallons per
minute (gpm). These potential sources are discussed below.
T he old well field for L incoln was abandoned in 1 979 because of solvent
contamination. The source of contamination has apparently been elim inated, but
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TA BLE 2. 1 - 1 2
Comparison of Water Quality Para metersa
for Blackstone River and Typical
Municipal W WTP Effluent

Para meter

14

Calcium

2.3

Magnesium

58

Sulphate

4.8

Silica
Suspended Solids

a
b
c

Concentration (mg/I)
Blackstone Riverb
TypicalC
(average)
W W TP Effluent

19

1 5 - 40
1 5 -40
1 5- 30
6- 1 5
30

para meters important for determination of recirculating water quality
li mi tation s.
SOU RCE: Bechtel Eastern Powe r Corporation, January 1 987.
SOURCE:

Metcalf and Eddy, Inc., 1 9 72
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TABLE 2 . 1 - 1 3
Co mparison of Costs fo r Using Water from
Blackstone Riv er and W W TP Effluentsa

W W TP Effluents

Capital Costs

Blackstone Riv er

Pipeline and Appurtenances

7.5

8 .5

Pre treatment Facilities

2

6 . 82

Cooling Syste m

6.5

6.5

16

21 . 8 2

Water Pre treatment

0 . 092

0 . 666

Pumping

0 . 269

0 . 29 0

Waste Disposal

0 . 05 3

0 . 39 0

Cost of Water

o

o

Cost of Efficiency Loss

o

o

Total

0.414

1 . 3 46

Total
Annual Operating Costs

a

Figures are fo r two 250 MWe Un it s and are expressed in million dollars.
SOURC E: Bechtel Easte rn Power Corporation, January 1 987 .
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the aquifer is still contaminated.

The aqui fer has been designated par t of a

S uperfund site, and plans are underway to clean up the area (L etto, 1 9 8 8).

The

T own of Lincoln now obtains its water from the Sci tuate R eservoir. The well field
consists of three wells, which have a proven yield of 2.25 m gd.

The wells are

adjacent to the Blackstone River, and recharge to the aquifer is derived from
induced infiltration from the river bottom (Halberg et al., 1 96 1 ). There is direct
hydraulic interconnection between the river and the aqui fer, and pumping tests
results i ndicate that the river is the prim ary source of aqui fer recharge (Trudeau,
1 988). The yield from the well f ield might be expanded to 4 mgd by the addi tion of
three wells. The FERC Staf f believes that such use would have a sim ilar effect to
direct withdrawals from the river.
The quali ty of the groundwater from this well field would be acceptable for
po wer plant use after pretreatment i f it were not for the contamination problem.
Appurtenant facili ties would include addi tional wells, a collection system and pump
station, a pretreatment system , and about 1 5 miles of pipeline to the plant site.
This potential source of water would not be a viable alternative at this time, at
least until EPA completes the clean up of the solvent contam ination problem.
A new well field could be constructed near Slatersville to provide 4.4 mgd.
The wells would likely be in strati fied glacial materials and be hydraulically
connected to the Branch River surface waters.

Water quality data is not widely

available but it is anticipated that groundwater could be used for drinking water.
Wi thdrawal of 4 .4-

mgd on a continuous consumptive use basis may cause

"noticeable depletion of streamflow" because of the i ntimate relationship of
groundwater and surface water (Johnson and Dickerman, 1 974).
Appur tenant facilities would include construction of wells, a collection
system and a pump station, pretreatm ent system, and about 4- m iles of pipeline to
the site.

It would not appear that a well field near Slate rsville would be an

adequate full-time source of 4.4 mgd because of the expected impact on the
B ranch R iver system during low flow. The source m ight be suitable as a backup
supply.
2. 1 .4.3.2 Onsite Reservoir
The proposed plan requires that the plant's dail y water needs be provided on
demand from the B l ackstone R iv er.

An alternative would be to use an onsite
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reservoir for equalizing day-to-day pumping requirement s, and to provide a backup
source of cooling water for use during low streamflow conditions.
Siting a suitably sized reservoir in the im mediate area of the proposed plant
is limited by the hummocky ter rain. Available space is limited to the low area to
the east of the plant--bounded on the north by the Algonquin Gas T ransmission
Company right-of-way, on the east by residential proper ties along Douglas P ike,
and on the south by properties along West Ironstone Road.

T his land could be

recontoured and, with construction of an embankment and saddle dikes, developed
into an approximately 30 -acre reservoir. The impoundm ent could be constructed
to contain a 30- to 35-day supply of plant feedwater, assuming an average
4 -m illion-gpd plant require ment.

A pproxim ately one-quarte r of the reservoir

described would be in M assachusetts, with the remainder in R hode Island. L imiting
the reservoir to the R hode Island side of the border would reduce i ts capacity to a
20- to 25-day supply.
Development of the reservoir would require clearing approxim ately 30 acres
of existing forest, including about 1 0 acres of wetlands.

The impact to wetlands

should be considered a significant negative environmental impact. The addi tional
woodland cleared would reduce the buffer area betwee n the po wer plant and local
residences and should be considered a negative im pact. This is not considered to be
a preferable alternative.
2. 1 .4.3.3 Dry Cooling Towers
A n alternative to the proposed wet cooling system wo uld be to use a closed
circuit dry cooling tower config uration.

A dry cooling system would use fan

driven, air-cooled heat exchangers to remove heat from a closed-circuit system,
thereby eliminating the need for an out side source of cooling water. The use of a
dry cooling system would greatly reduce water require ments at the plant, though
water is still required for boiler makeup, water injection to the turbines fo r N O
emission control, and o ther miscellaneous plant uses.

x

Dry cooling systems are typical ly used in areas where an adequate supply of
water is not available for plant cooling, or where signi ficant adverse environmental
effects are associated with the use of a wet cooling system .

H undreds of dry

cooling systems are in operation throughout the wo rld. T he use of a dry cooling
system for the OSP project would result in several advantages over the proposed
wet cooling system , as detailed below:
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•

Dry cooling advantages
Complete elimination of the need for cooling water from the
Blackstone River and the possible elimination of requirement for
a

water

pipeline

to Blackstone River.

Plant

water could be

obtained from other locations, but a pipeline to those sources
would still be required.
Onsi te water treatment requirements would be greatly reduced.
No visible plume discharge from the dry cooling towers.

I

Elim ination of the potential for plume fogging and iCing.
No deposi tion of cooling water drift at any location.
Elimination of maintenance problems associated wi th equipment
corrosion and deterioration in a wet environment.
The primary disadvantages of using dry COOling, as compared to the proposed wet
cooling system, are summarized below:
•

Dry cooling disadvantages
Much higher ini tial capi tal costs than comparable wet systems.
The use of a dry cooling system for the OSP project would require
an estim ated

additional $20.6

million

(Bechtel

Eastern Power

Corporation, January 1987).
Annual operating costs approximately 1 percent higher as a result
of increased back pressure on the turbines, resulting in an annual
operating cost of approximately $3.2
Power Corporation, January 1987).

million (Bechtel Eastern

During relatively hot weather

when electricity (and plant cooling) is needed most, power produc
tion can be expected to be reduced by approximately 5 percent
due to poor cooling efficiency and a resulting significant increase
in turbine back pressure.
Dry cooling towers are physically much larger than comparable
wet cooling towers.

The proposed wet mechanical draft towers

are estimated to be approximately 4 2 feet high, with a total plan
area

for

both

phases

of
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approx imately

50,000

square

feet.

J

According

to

one

manufacturer,

dry

cooling

towers

with

an

equivalent heat dissipation rate are approximately 65 feet high
and occupy a plan area similar in size to the area of the proposed
wet towers.

It is likely that the height of the dry cooling towers

would make them more visible to area residents than the smaller
wet cooling towers.

(It should be noted, however, that the dry

cooling towers need not be oriented in a linear arrangement like
the wet towers.

It is possible to arrange dry towers in a more

compact matrix arrangement.)
Greater offsi te noise effects may occur since the dry cooling
system

requires more fans than the wet system (i.e., approxi

mately

30

as opposed

to

14

for

the proposed system).

The

increased fan noise is expected to be at least partially offset by
the elimination of noise associated wi th falling water in the wet
towers.
Of the disadvantages listed above, several cannot be eliminated or miti
gated--particularly initial cost, operating cost, and size. Issues such as noise may
be

minimized

with

engineering

control

techniques,

though

this

would

add

considerably to the capital cost of the system.
The

total cost of the wet and dry cooling system can be compared by

summing the initial capital cost and the present value (PV) of the annual operating
costs for each of these two alternatives. This comparison is presented below:
Cooling System
million)

($

Wet

.Q!x.

$16.0
3.8

36 . 6
33.0

19.8

69 . 6

-

Capital cost

PV Operating Costsa
Total Costs

a
Assumes a 9 percent rate o f interest and a 20-year plant life.

The 50-million-dollar increase in capital and operating costs associated with
the use of a dry cooling system is significant for a plant with an initial projected
cost of 300 million dollars.
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I t should be pointed out that, though most of the plant's water needs would be
eliminated by the use of a dry cooling system, an offsite water supply would
probably still be required for boiler makeup, water injection to the combustion
turbines for NO x control, and general plant use.

These additional water require

ments are estimated to be 0.8 mgd.
The decision to use a dry rather than a wet cooling system should depend on
an economic optimization process that takes into account environmental benefits
and pitfalls.

The primary variables that should be considered in the economic

optimization are:
•

Capital cost differential.

•

Relationship of

the

system

capital cost to the initial temperature

difference between the system coolant and the ambient air.
•

Relationship

of

turbine

performance

to

cooling

the

system

initial

t.emperature di fference and ambient ai r temperatures (by season).
•

Performance and cost penalties associated wi th operation of the turbine
at higher back pressures (i.e., increased annual operating costs).

•

Expected seasonal load distribution pattern.

•

Operation and maintenance cost differentials.

•

Cooling tower ground area requirements.

•

Restricted operations due to low flow conditions.

Once the economic aspects of the dry cooling alternative have been accounted for,
the environmental considerations that were previously discussed should also be
considered and factored into the decisionmaking process.
The dry cooling alternative presents certain disadvantages for the Sherman
Farm Road site, such as more noise and greater visibility of the cooling towers.
Dry cooling would be more compatible with a larger site such as Ironstone where
increased noise and size may not be sigfli ficant impacts.

Were dry cooling to be

used at Sherman Farm Road, the reduced water requirements could be met by the
Slatersville aquifer.

The Staff's preferred route for the water pipeline would

follow alternatives O P - l and OP-5 from the plant site to the Slatersville Reservoir
area.
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2.1 .4.3.4 Combination Wet/Dry Cooling

A n additional alternative approach to plant cooling would be to use a
combination wet and dry cooling system. This would be accom plished by using both
wet and dry cooling towers, or by using a hybrid towe r configuration with wet and
dry heat exchanger sections in each tower.
The im pact on the Blackstone River as a result of the withdrawal of 4 mgd of
water is discussed in Section 4.1 .2.1 .2. The use of a combination wet/dry cooling
system would decrease the demand on the river in proportion to the amount of dry
cooling used at the plant.

T able 2. 1 - 1 4 il lustrates the effects on river water

demand for different wet/dry cooling configurations. The table il lustrates that for
the 7 -day, 1 0 -year low flow (7Q I O) of 1 0 2 cfs, approxim ately 6 percent of the total
river flow would be withdrawn for the wet cooling system, and approxim ately 3
percent would be withdrawn for the 50 percent dry cooling system .
The comparative cost and environmental im pact o f water withdrawal from
the Blackstone River canno t be assessed. The configuration of a wet/dry cooling
system is an investment and engineering issue which depends on the optimal
percentage of wet versus dry cooling.
Use of such a system would permit OSP to retain some of the advantages (and
disadvantages) of both systems.

It would also allow additional flexibili ty in that

the plant would not become completely inoperable in the event of a decrease in
water availability from the Bl ackstone River.

The cost to build and operate a

wet/dry system would necessarily depend on the amount of dry cooling used at the
plant.

A sizeable disadvantage of a combination wet/dry cooling system is that

such a combination would be an untested depar ture from proven systems and
standard practice.

F ur ther consideration of such a system is thus felt to be

inappropriate at this time.
2.1 .4.3.5 Once-Through Cooling

The possibili ty of using a once-through wet cooling system was i nvestigated
and found not to be a feasible alternative prim arily because of the lack of an
available water supply to provide the massive quantities of water required. The
proposed wet-cooling arrangement will require approximately 4 mgd. A sim ilarly
sized once-through system would require on the order of 200 mgd to avoid
excessive thermal shock to the receiving stream or water body.
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By comparison,

I

TABLE 2. 1 - 1 4
Plant Demand o f Blackstone River Flow
Wet and Dry Cooling
Average Cooling Water Demand (%)
River Flow
(cfs)a

1 00%
Wet Cooling

50%
Dry Cooling

95% Exceedence Flow

1 35

4.6

2.3

7 - Day, 1 0-Year Low

102

6. 1

3. 1

1 20 - Day, 1 0-Year Low

161

3.9

2.0

Mean Annual Flow
( Period 1 929- 1 98 3)

765

0.8

0.4

Average Summer Mean
Monthly Flow
( Period 1 9 5 1 -1 970)

274
(July)

2.3

1 .4

Lowest Monthly Mean
Low Flow
( August 1 9 66)

111

5.6

2.8

21

29 . 5

15.0

Flow Condition

Minimum Flow of Record
( I 929 - 1 985 )

a

Based on Blackstone River at Woonsocket gage, Rhode Island.
Drainage area = 4 1 6 square miles.
SOU RCE: Bechtel Easte rn Powe r Corporation, January 1 987.
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this represents approximately twice the lowest monthly mean low flow of the
Blackstone River.
2.1.4.3.6

Comparison of Environmental Impacts and Economics of Proposed and
Alternative Cooling Systems

From an environmental and economic perspective, water withdrawal from the
Blackstone River for wet cooling towers would result in acceptable impacts.
Wi thdrawals from the Blackstone River would not significantly affect water quali ty
nor impact the availability of drinking water. Withdrawals from the Branch River
and onsi te groundwater sources would cause serious environmental impacts due to
water availability.

Construction of an onsite reservoir would also result in

negative environmental impacts, but they would be limi ted to the proposed OSP
site. The availability of water from the Scituate Reservoir is in dispute and should
therefore be considered a negative impact until the availabili ty issue is resolved.
However, the Scituate Reservoir is a primary source of drinking water, and
wi thdrawals for cooling water would reduce the State's drinking water supply. The
use of sewage treatment plant effluent from Woonsocket would be significantly
more expensive than the proposed action due to treatment costs.
Air quality and socioeconomic impacts are not expected to be negatively
impacted by any of these alternative cooling water sources.

Negative impacts to

terrestial eCOlogy would occur only under the onsite reservoir alternative. Branch
River withdrawals would cause the greatest aquatic impacts, while impacts from
Blackstone River

wi thdrawals are predicted

to be

minor and

amenable

to

mitigation. Negative aquatic impacts should not occur under the other alternatives
discussed.
Dry cooling, combination wet/dry cooling and once-through cooling were
examined as alternatives to evaporative cooling. Negative environmental impacts
would be greatest using once-through cooling due to the significant amount of
water

required.

Dry

cooling has both

advantages and

disadvantages over

evaporative cooling, but these must be examined on a si te-specific basis. If water
is available for cooling and no prohibitive environmental impacts are associated
with its use, wet cooling has significant engineering advantages over dry cooling.
In addition, the economic cost of wet cooling is signi ficantly less than dry cooling.
Combination wet/dry cooling may also be a viable alternative for the OSP project.
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T he additional

flexibili ty introduced by the combination system may be a

signi ficant advantage i f a lack of water availability under low flow conditions
might disrupt power plant operations.

It is di fficult to assess the likelihood of

power plant shutdowns due to low flow conditions since no limits have bee n
officially placed on OSP withdrawals.

2.1 .4.4 Alternative Air Pollution Control Equipment
The emission control equipment proposed for the OSP project was evaluated
to ensure that it is representative of best available control technology (BACT), as
defined by EPA (Section 4 . 1 .3. 1 ).

The BACT analysis was performed in partial

ful fillment of PSD regulations. This analysis is sum m arized in detail in OSP's PSD
permi t application report (Bechtel E astern Power Corporation, M arch 1 9 87a) and i n
a supporting document (Environmental R esearch & Technology, 1 987).
The BACT evaluation included i nvestigation of the most stringent alternative
emissions control technologies available, including f lue gas t reatment.

Based on

this evaluation, OSP believes that add-on control systems, such as selective
catalytic reduction for NO control and catalytic oxidation for CO control, do not
x
represent BACT for the planned project and offer no signi ficant environmental
advantage over the proposed action.

R hode Island Depar tment of Environmental

M anagem ent regulatory review of air emissions from the proposed facili ty would
include a determination of

the appropriateness of

OSP's proposed control

teC hnologies.

2.1 .4.5 Alternative Oil and Water Pipeline Routes
The proposed and alternative oil and water pipelines are routed to parallel
existing road, railroad, gas, or electric transmission line rights-of-way and are
estimated to require a maximum construction width of 75 feet.

The preferred

routes would minimize construction im pacts to wetlands and residences and
minimize the length of pipeline requi red. Table 2. 1 - 1 5 lists the National Wetland
Inventory wetlands (as delineated on USFWS maps) crossed by the proposed and
alternative water and oil pipeline routes. Five alternative routes replacing al l or
portions of the proposed route are described below and shown on Figure 2. 1 -9.
T able 2.1 - 1 6 presents a comparison of the proposed and alternative water and oil
pipeline routes.
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TABLE 2.1 - 1 5
Wetlands Affected b y Proposed and Alternative Oil and Water Pipeline Routes

Pipeline Section

Wetland Name (Description)

Source
State

�

Class

ApprOKimate
Distance
Crossed (ft)

Approximate
Acreage
Affected During
Construction

Approximate
Acreage
Affected During
..Q2
era tion
-

Proposed Water Pipeline Route

R20W (riverine, lo....er
.
perennial, open
water/unkno....n bottom)

X

100

0.2

0.1

Proposed Combined Water
and Oil Pipeline

PfOI (palustrine, forested, broad-

X

100

0.2

0.1

leaved deciduous)
PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)

X

250

0.4

O.J

PFOIE/SS (palustrine, forested, broad-

X

100

0.2

0.1

PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)

X

200

O.J

0.2

PFOt (palustrine, forested, broad-

X

200

0.3

0.2

PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)

X

100

0.2

0.1

PSSIE (palustrine, scrub/shrub, broadleaved deciduous, �asonal saturated)

X

100

0.2

0.1

PSSIE (palustrine, scrub/shrub, broadleaved deciduous, seasonal saturated)

X

200

O.J

0.2

PFOI (palustrine, lorested, broadleaved deciduous)

X

'"

I.}

1.0

PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)

X

22}

0.4

0.3

PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)

X

100

0.2

0.1

PFOI (palustrine, forested, broad-

X

100

0.2

0.1

X

I}o

O.J

0.2

X

200

0.3

0.2

X

400

0.7

O.}

Route

leaved deciduous, estuarine-overscrUb/shrub)

�
,
�
'"

leaved deciduous)
Altemative OP-I
(Combined Oil/Water
Pipeline Route)

i\;ternative OP-2
(Oil Pipeline Route)

leaved deciduous)
PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)
PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleave<.J deciduous)

Alternative OP·)
(Oil Pipeline Route)

PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)

TABLE 2. 1 - 1 5 (cont'd)

Approximate

Appro�imate

Distance

Crossed (ft)

Acreage
Affected Du ring
Construc tion

Affected During
Operation

X

100

0.2

0.1

PFOI (palustrine, lorested, broadleaved deciduous)

X

100

0.2

0.1

PSSI/EM (palustrine, scrub/shrub, broadleaved -oyer -e me rgentl

X

1>0

0.)

0.2

POW (palustrine, open water/unknown
bOlloon)

X

150

0.)

0.2

PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleayed deciduous)

X

100

0.2

0.1

POW (palustrine, open water/unknown
bol to on)

X

1>0

0.)

0.2

LlOW (lacustrine, limnetic, open
water/unknown bottom)

X

200

0.)

0.2

POW (palustrine, open water/unknown
bottom)

X

200

0.)

0.2

LlOW (lacustrine, limnetic, open water/
unknown bottom)

X

1>0

0.)

0.2

LIOW (lacustrine, limnetic, open waterl
unknown bottom)

X

100

0.2

0.1

PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleaYed deciduous)

X

>0

0.1

0.1

PSS1E (palustrine, 5Crub shrub, broaddec iduous, seasonal saturated)

X

100

0.2

0.1

PFOIE (palustrine, forested, broadleayed deciduous, seasona I saturated)

X

100

0.2

0.1

PFOIE (palustrine, fores ted, broadseasonal saturated)

X

100

0.2

0.1

PFOI /It (palustrine, forested, broadleay cd deciduous-oycr-fleed le-leayed
evergreen)

X

1040

U

1 .2

PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleayed deciduous)

X

100

0.2

0.1

Pipeline Section
Alternatiye OP-4
(Water Pipeline Route)

N
,
�
�

Alternatiye OP-.5
(Combined Oil/
Water Pipeline
Route)

Wetland Name (Description)
PSS I (palustrine, 5Crub/shrub, broad-

Source
State
F,d

leayed deciduous)

leayed

leayed deciduous,

Approximate
Class

Acreage

TABLE 2 . 1 - 1 6
Comparison o f Proposed and Alterna tive
Oil and Water Pipeline Routes

Alternative OP-l
(oil and waterI!i�line)
Proposed
Route
Alignment
Length
Acreage
f
Affected
Wetlands
g
Affecled
(number/
length (fl.)

N

,

�
00

a
b

22,600

b

Alternative
Route3
21,700

b

Alternative OP-2
(oilI!ie!:line)
Proposed
Route
c
la,DOO

Alternative OP-)
(oil ei�line)

Alternative
Route3
2O,I00

c

Alternative OP.t,
(waterl2i2!Jine)

Proposed
Route

Alternative
-l!2.utea

c
38,OOO

1,,300

C

Proposed
Route
JO,l40

d

Alternative OP·'
(oil and waterei�line)

Alternative
Routea
25,1"

d

Proposed
Route

Alternative
Route3

e
20,850

e
19,800

,.

37.4

6.5.4

34.6

65.4

26.]

"

43.3

35.9

34.1

5/&50

6/1,600

5/850

3/450

5/850

1/400

IliaD

10/1,"00

,/850

611,lt90

See Figure 2 . 1 - 9 .

A pproximate length
c
A pproximate length
d
Approximate length
e
Approximate length
Ironstone Road.

from divergence from proposed route at State Route 1 0 2 to proposed OSP site.
from intersection with Mobil Oil pipeline to proposed OSP site.
from Blackstone River intake to the point where OP-4 intersects the proposed route at State Route 102.
from divergence from proposed route at State Route 102, to intersection with proposed route at West
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A n alternative route to the proposed alignment of the water and oil pipelines
begins northeast of Nasonville (OP - l ).

The pipelines would follow the proposed

route to the transmission line crossing of Route 1 0 2 between B uxton Street and
I nman Road.

T hey would then follow the transmission line right-of-way and the

proposed route for the Rhode Island Exte nsion continuation, entering the proposed
Sherman Farm Road site from the south-southeast after crossing W est Ironstone
Road.

This alternative route would cross one additional wetland, but it avoids

placement of the pipelines along Douglas P ike.

Residences are close to Douglas

Pike to the north, and the land grade drops off sharply to the south.

The

alternative route also avoids im pacts to traffic and eliminates effects on residents
along the pike.
A nother alternative route (OP - 2) would be for the water pipeline to follow
the route discussed above, while the oil pipeline would enter the site along the
same right-of-way as the proposed Tennessee Gas pipeline. The Mobil Oil pipeline
would be tapped at Douglas, M assachusetts at the point where Tennessee's R hode
Island Extension would cross it.

The delivery pipeline would follow the proposed

gas pipeline route from this point to the Sherman F arm Road site. Connection to
the Mobil Oil pipeline in Douglas would require only about 3.8 m iles of oil pipeline
and may require a new tap and valve station. M etering could occur at the Douglas
location or at the Sherman Farm Road site. T he advantage of this alternative is
that it would require a shorter oil pipeline than the proposed route, would affect
two fewer wetlands, and it could possibly be constructed at the same time as the
gas pipeline.
A third alternative (OP - 3), raised by the M assachusetts Energy Facilities
Siting Council staff, would be to tap into the Mobil Oil pipeline at its intersection
with Algonquin's pipeline, about 0.6 miles northwest of Ironstone, M assachusetts.
The oil delivery pipeline to Sherman F arm Road would then parallel Algonquin's
pipeline to the plant site.

The advantage of this alternative is that it would

parallel an existing right-of-way, would affect four fewer wetlands than the
proposed route, and would be only about 2.8 miles long.

W hile the FERC Staff

believes that either OP-2 or OP -3 would be preferable alternatives to the proposed
oil pipeline route, the S taff is recom mending the oP - l /OP -4/0P -5 alternative
route discussed below, because of the advantages of constructing both the oil and
water pipelines in the same trench.
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The Town of North Smithfield, Rhode Island has suggested an alternative
water pipeline route (OP-4) that would cross a num ber of small wetlands adjacent
to the railroad bed, but eli minate much of the pipeline construction along city
streets that would be required for OSP's proposed route.

The route proposed by

OSP includes several heavily traveled streets--South Main Street in Woonsocket,
Great Road (Route 1 46A ), and Victory Highway (Route 1 0 2).
Alternative OP-4 would start at OSP's proposed water intake structure on the
Blackstone R iver, then follow Sayles Street in Woonsocket west to the Providence
and Worcester Rail road right-of-way . The rail spur line services industries in the
North Smithfield area and the right- of-way is approximately 1 0 0 feet in width.
The water pipeline would follow the rail spur to i ts ter m inus at Route 5
(Providence Pike) in North S mithfield. It would be buried over most of its length
and suspended under the railroad bridge at Route 1 46. Although the right-of-way
is about 1 0 0 feet, there are nu merous encroachments along the route from streets
and utility easements; there are terrain problems such as steep slopes and wetlands
(see discussion below).

A preliminary reconnaissance of the route in M ay 1988

indicated that locating a water line along the right-of-way should be possible.
M ost of the route appears to be constructable within the right-of-way; a few
private easements may also be needed.

Alternative OP-4 and the Blackstone

L inear Park will only approxim ate each other in two places: along the beginning of
the route near the intake structure and near Slatersville reservoir.

A deviation

from the railroad to along local streets would be required to avoid the rock cut at
the Route 1 46A B ridge over the railroad.
West of the Route 5 term inus of the railroad, pipeline alternative OP-4 would
generally follow an abandoned railroad right-of-way (not associated with the
P rovidence and Worcester Railroad).

This portion of the route would cross the

outlet of T rout Brook Pond into Slatersville Reservoir, then continue on the
abandoned right-of-way.
The route would then follow the right-of-way westward alongside an existing
sand and gravel operation.

There appears to be other utility easements in this

portion of the right-of-way.

An underwater crossing would be required at

Sla tersv ille Reservoir as the rail bridge has been removed.

A t the Sla tersv HIe

R eservoir crossing, the route intersects a transmission line right-of-way; the
pipeline would parallel the transm ission line northward.

North of Route 1 0 2,

alternative OP-4 is identical to alternative OP- l discussed above.
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West of Route 5 , alternative OP-4 has the advantage that the route would
generally follow an existing railroad right-of-way. However, the railroad line has
been abandoned for many years and ownership of m uch of the abandoned right- of
way is unclear.
Overall, OP- 4 appears technically feasible and has some advantages over
OSP's proposed route. S taff prefers OP-4 over the proposed route and urges OSP
to consider using all or part of OP-4 to reduce impacts along local s treets and
roads.
The fifth alternative (OP-5) diverges from the proposed oil and water
pipeline route along S tate Route 1 0 2 to follow the transmission line right-of-way
through the Black H ut State M anagement A rea to its intersection with West
Ironstone Road. U se of the exis ting right- of-way is conditionally acceptable to the
R hode Island Department of E nv ironmental M anageme nt's D ivision of F ish and
W ildlife (RIDEM, M ay 4, 1988-attached as Appendix G) rather than cutting a new
right-of-way through the area.

FERC S taff believes that OP-5 would also be a

preferable alternative to the proposed route.
The FERC Staff's preferred alternative for the oil pipeline is OP-3 because it
is the shortest route, parallels an existing pipeline right-of-way, and would result
in minimal impact on wetlands, road traffic, and residences.
The FERC S taff's preferred alternative for the water pipeline is the route
that consists of: OP-4 (between the Blackstone R iver intake and the Slatersville
Reservoir crossing) and OP- 1 (from Slatersville Reservoir to the plant site along
the power line, OP-5 inclusive). Such a route maxim izes the use of existing utility
corridors and would minimize im pact on road traffic, residences, and areas of
historic significance.

The Staff's preferred alternative is also about 6 ,000 feet

shorter than the proposed route.
An alternative to using an oil pipeline route would be to truck No. 2 fuel oil
to the site. Operation of the power plant at 1 0 0 percent load factor would require
approximately 20,700 bar rels of oil per day.

Gas supply inter ruptions of up to

approximately 6 days could be accommodated by the 1 20,000 barrels of fuel oil
stored in 4 onsite tanks. Longer interruptions would require that the onsite suppl y
be replaced at the 20,700 barrels per day rate. Assum ing that a tank truck would
transport the equivalent of approximately 200 42-gallon bar rels, OSP would require
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over 1 0 0 tanker loads per day. This amounts to approximately four trucks per hour
over a 24-hour period, or eight trips (to and from the plant) per hour on Sherman
Farm Road. Impacts to local residents would include increased traffic. congestion,
noise, and the possibility of an accident resulting in an oil spill. This truck traffic
could be accommodated without significant impact to local residents for only a
brief period of time.

Construction of an oil pipeline would therefore create

significantly fewer and less severe socioeconom ic and environmental impacts than
transportation of the backup fuel by truck.
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2.1.5 Alternative Site Study

The purpose of the alternative site study is to identify sites other than the
applicant's and to systematically and without bias evaluate their environmental and
economic suitability for location of the subject power plant. A FERC Staff report
is available upon request that provides further technical data and support for the
evaluation discussed below. The document entitled Staff Report-Alternative Site
Analysis is Appendix D to the [IS.
2.1.5.1 Site Identification and Evaluation Process

The site evaluation process starts with the identification of sites. Eighty-two
sites were identified by OSP, interested parties, and the FERC Staff.

Although

some o f the sites were examined in more detail than others, each received the
same initial review.

Sites were examined in Rhode Island and south-central

Massachusetts because of the lack of generating capacity near the large power
demand in the Providence Metropolitan Area.
the Springfield, Massachusetts area.

Additional sites were considered in

Figure 2 . 1 - 10 presents an overview of the

evaluation process.
After identification,

the sites were

submitted to a suitability

consisting of two parts--a "fatal flaw" analysis and a compatibility analysis:
•

The fatal flaw analysis refers to any site characteristic that renders
site unusable. For example, a site in a national park cannot be used.
Fatal flaws can refer to a multitude of characteristics, but they are
usually regulatory in nature.

•

Site compatibility means that a site has a t least the amount of
required by the plant, the ability to tie the plant into the
trdnsrnission line system, and the ability to supply the plant with
and cooling water a t the si teo

The suitability screen narrows the number of sites that must be examined
The sites with the fewest number of apparent problems are chosen for
evaluation and are called "possible sites".

While any of these possible sites may

suitable for the power plant, they are not equal; on further examination, some
be found to have problems that eliminate them from further consideration.
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82 I D ENTI F I E D S I T ES

SUI TABIL I TY A NA L YSIS

32 POSSI BLE SITES

POSSIBLE SITE E VA L UA TION

14 POTENTIAL SITES

FIELD RECONNA ISSANCE

•

•

•

12 CANDI DATE SITES

ENVIRONMENTA L AND ECONOMIC
E VA L UA TION

2 ALTE RNAT I V E S I T ES

COMPA RISON OF AL TERNA TIVE SI TES
W I TH APPL ICANT'S SITE

F I G U R E 2. 1 - 1 0
ALTE RNATI VE S I T E I D ENTI FICATION AN D EVA LUATION P ROC ESS
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The possible sites are screened on the basis of likely environmental effects.
The potential environmental effects are grouped into a number of related issues
that are evaluated by means of a three-point ordinal scale, with divisions of (+), ( ),
and (-).
The (+) rating means that the site has favorable characteristics with respect
to environmental effects. This judgment means that there is little likelihood that
the plant and its accompanying facilities would have serious negative impacts on
the surrounding �reaj for example, the nearby land use may be industrial, or the
ecology of the area may already have been disturbed.
A ( ) rating means that the area is likely to experience some negative effects
due to the plant, but that these are not of significant magnitude to constitute
damage. For example, the land cover in the area may be very common throughout
the region, and its removal at the site would not significantly affect the habitat of
species in the region.
A (-) rating means that negative effects of some significance are likely to
occur.
The criteria used to establish the ratings of (+), ( ), and (-) must be applicable
to all sites and be applied in an even and unbiased manner.

This means that the

criteria must be based on information that is available for each of the possible
sites.
Once the possible site evaluation is complete and the ratings applied, the
sites can be compared. Those with the least likelihood of inducing negative effects
are chosen for further analysis. These sites are called "potential sites."
Evaluation of the potential site requires a site reconnaissance to collect new
data on site characteristics and to confirm information obtained during the
evaluation of possible sites.

As

a

result of

the

analysis

following site

reconnaissance, some of the potential sites may be dropped from consideration.
The remaining sites are referred to as "candidate sites."
Any of the candidate sites could be developed as a power plant site.
should have major environmental limitations.
the candidate sites are equivalent.
sensitivity as well as cost.

None

However, this does not mean that

They will vary in terms of environmental

The candidate sites are examined for land use
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compatibility, cooling wate r sources, gas pipeline routing, access, and incremental
costs.

The cost evaluation focuses on the cooling water, gas pipeline, and

transmission line costs associated with each specific site.
After evaluation of the candidate sites, alternativ e site s are selected and
compared with the applican t's site. This comparison is made on the same basis as
discussed above for candida te sites. Additional infor mation on the applicant's site
and the alternative site s is considered in this final evaluation process.
Appendix D prov ides additional infor mations on sites evaluated and on the
specific application of crite ria used to dete rmine site suitability at the potential
and candidate site phase s.
2.1 .5.2 Site Identification
Three separate efforts by three groups--OSP, the FERC Staff, and in te rested
parties- -have identified sites fo r the combined-cycle power plant.

Table 2.1 - 1 7

lists the names of the iden ti fied sites and their general locations, and gives the
sources of site identifications.

Figure 2.1 - 1 1 shows the locations of identified

sites.
OSP iden tified a number of sites in it s alternative site study. However, these
site s a re subject to a major limitation --OSP does not have the po wer of em inent
domain.

Since OSP cannot condemn land for a plant, the land must be available

through either

lease o r, purchase.

This limitation imposes

so me

realistic

restrictions on OSP--one is that the sites iden ti fied should have a strong likelihood
of being available for purchase (i.e., an industr ial park or land on which an
abandoned fac ility is located); the other is that the transmission line corridor s
should be relatively shor t to mini mize land requirement s.

These two li mitations

are reflected in the sites identified by OSP, which we re chosen in the following
ways:
•

Rev ie w of sites iden tified in prev ious studies for OSP me mber utilities.

•

Revie w of indu strial sites in Rhode Island .

•

Rev iew of tax assessor maps and zoning for the Towns of Uxbridge and
Douglas.

OSP performed site reconnaissances to confirm that the sites iden tified we re
vacant and still likely to be available.
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TABLE 2. 1 - 1 7
I denti tied Si tes

N ame of Site

Source of
Identification

Town/State

AES
A bbott R un
A gawam A
A gawam 2
A lbion Road

Ip a
OSP
OSP
OSP
OSP

Woonsocket, RI
Cumberland, R I
Agawam, MA
Agawa m , MA
Cumberland, RI

A uction House
Bear Hill R oad
Berry Spring
B ranch River Industrial P ark
B ronco Highway

IP
OSP
FER C
OSP , IP
FER C

Uxbridge, MA
Cumberland, R I
Pawtucket, RI
North Smithfield, RI
Burrillville, R I

B ryant College
B uck Hill Road
B urrillville I ndustrial P ark
Concord S treet
Cumberland I ndustrial P ark

FER C
OSP
OSP , IP
FER C
FER C

Smi thfield, RI
Burrillville, RI
Burrillville, RI
Pawtucket, RI
Cumberland, RI

Dar t I ndustries
Diam ond Hill Road
Digital P roperty
Douglas Woods
E ast B ay Industrial P ark

OSP
FER C
FER C
OSP
FER C

North Smithfield, R I
Cumberland, RI
Coventry, RI
Douglas, MA
Bristol, R I

F renchtown Road 1
F renchtown Road 2
G rotto A venue
H alfway House
H arkney Hill Road

FER C
FER C
FERC
OSP
FERC

East G reenwich, R I
East G reenwich, R I
Pawtucket, RI
Uxbridge, MA
Coventry, RI

H aswell S treet
Hedley S treet
Highland Industrial P ark
High S treet
H opkins Hill

FER C
FER C
FER C
FER C
FERC

P rovidence, RI
Portsm outh, R I
Woonsocket, R I
Central Falls, R I
West G reenwich, RI

Houghton S treet
Howard I ndustrial Park
I ndian Corner Road
1-295 Industrial P ark
I ronstone

FER C
FER C
FER C
FER C
OSP, IP

Providence , R I
Cranston, R I
North Kingstown, R I
Smi thfield, R I
Uxbridge, MA

a
lP

=

interested party.
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TABLE 2. 1 - 1 7 (cont'd)

N ame of Site

Source of
Identi fication

Town/S tate

K ilver t S treet
Kings F actory Road
K night S treet
L ark Industrial Park
L iberia S treet

FE RC
FER C
FE RC
FE RC
FERC

Warwick, RI
Richm ond, RI
Warwick, RI
Smi thfield, RI
Cranston, RI

L udlow 3
L udlow 4
Metals P rocessing Facili ty
Metrocenter Boulevard
M iddle Road (R t. 2/Middle R d.)

OSP
OSP
IP
FE RC
FER C

Ludlow, MA
Ludlow, MA
E ast P rovidence, R I
Warwick, RI
East Greenwich, R I

Monroe S treet
N ar ragansett P ark Drive
New E ngland Way 1
N ew E ngland Way 2
N ew London

OSP
FER C
FE RC
FER C
FER C

Douglas, MA
Pawtucket, RI
Lincoln, RI
Lincoln, R I
West G reenwich, RI

Newport A venue
North Central Industrial P ark
North Smi thfield 2
North Street
O wens-Corning

FER C
FER C
OSP
OSP
OSP, IP

Pawtucket, R I
Lincoln, RI
North S mi thfield, RI
Douglas, R I
Cumberland, RI

Portsm outh Industrial P ark
Post Road
Quaker Road
Quonsett Point
Rocky Hill (Rt. 1 1 6/1 -295)

FER C
FERC
IP
FE RC
FERC

Portsmouth, R I
North Kingstown, RI
Uxbridge, MA
North Kingstown, RI
Smi thfield, RI

R oute 100/South M ain S treet
R oute 1 0 2/1 -95
S acred Hear t
S mi thfield Avenue
South Ferry I ndustrial P ark

FERC
FER C
OSP
FERC
FER C

Burrillville, RI
West Greenwich, R I
Burrillville, RI
Providence, RI
Nar ragansett, R I

S outh Ferry Road
Springham Road
S teel S treet
S tilson Road
S tony B rook

FER C
FERC
FERC
FERC
IP

Nar ragansett R I
Por tsm outh, R I
North Smithfield, RI
Richm ond, RI
Ludlow, MA
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TABLE 2. 1 - 1 7 (cont'd)

N am e of Site

Source of
Identification

Town/S tate

Tracy Hill (R t. 44/1 -295)
United N uclear
U .S. S teel
U xbridge Substation
V alley F alls

FERC
IP
IP
IP, OSP
OSP

Smi thfield, RI
Char leston, RI
Worcester, MA
Uxbridge, MA
Cumberland, RI

Warren A ve./R t. 6
W arwick A irport Road
West Cranston Industrial P ark
West M ain S treet/Rt. 1 4 4
Westerly Airport Road

FE RC
FERC
FERC
FERC
FERC

East P rovidence, RI
War wick, RI
Cranston, RI
Portsmouth, RI
Westerly, RI

Westerly Industrial P ark
Woonsocket WWTP

FERC
OSP

Westerly, RI
Woonsocket, RI
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During

the scoping process, in te rested parties iden ti fied a nu mber of

alternative sites, many of which we re close to the app licant's sites.

The F ERC

Staff investigated all sites identified by inte rested parties to dete rmine their
locations, and these sites were evaluated on the sa me basis as all o thers.
The FERC Staff also identified a number of sites using the Rhode Island
Depart ment of Economic Development's technical paper for land zoned "industrial"
(State of Rhode Island , October 1 986). The proximity of cooling wate r sources and
fue l supply pipelines was no t considered in FERC 's identification of sites.

The

cooling wate r pipeline could use existing rights-of-way, and the fuel pipeline could
use upgraded, existing pipe lines. These factors enter into the screening process.
As a result of the three site iden tification efforts, 82 sites we re identified --

17 by OSP, seven by interested parties, and 53 by the FERC Staff. Five sites were
identified by more than one party.

Although all 8 2 sites we re considered as

possible sites, they are not al l necessari ly suitable.
2.1 .5.3 Suitability Analysis
The suitability analy sis examines each site to dete rmine the feasib ility of
building a co mb ined-cycle plant.

There are several considerations in deciding

whether a site is feasible, inc luding problems of a "fatal f law" nature and practical
lim itations.
Fatal flaws, as used in this analysis, are proble ms with a tract that preclude
its use as a plant site --rega rdless of h ow at tractive it may be fro m engineering,
economic, and env iron mental perspectives.

There is no se t definition of fatal

f laws; they are considered on a case-by-case basis. Fatal flaws can include
characteristics of a site that would prev ent th e applicant from obtaining the
n ecessary permits, or they m igh t be associa ted with liabi lity consideration s at the
property (e.g., land contaminated by hazardous wastes) or government policy (e.g.,
a state or Federal agency having classi fied the site as inappropriate for a power
plant).
Practical or "reality" limitations refe r to the physical or economic restric
tions of the site. The power plant requires about 40 ac res, including areas for the
turbines, ancillary fac ilities (transformers, transmission line, parking lots, storage
bui ldings), and a buffer zone between the turbine genera tors and the nearest offsi te
land uses.

Sites with less than 35 ' ac res a re not considered --there is simply not
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enough space for the design flexibility needed to minimize potential e ffects. Sites
with 35 to 40 acres are considered on an indiv idual basis.
The distance to the 345-kV transmission line is an important consideration. A
cutoff distance of 1 0 miles was chosen for two reasons:
•

A new transmission line corridor (with a 25 0-foot-wide right -of-way)
for 10 mi les af fects 300 acres, almost eight ti mes the area required by
the plant itself.

Each mile beyond 1 0 adds another 30 acres to the

amount of land affec ted. Fur ther, since many sites are within 10 miles
of the 345-kV transmission line grid, it is unnecessa ry to go beyond this
a rea.
•

Problems of obtaining rights-of-way become greate r with a longer
transmission line corridor, especially since OS P lack s eminen t do main.

The transmission line li mita tion is severe in te rms of env ironmental effects and
acquisition difficulty.
2.1 .5.4 Possible Site Identification
Table 2.1 - 1 & presents data for each of the &2 identified sites. Of the sites,
32 do no t have any proble ms that would prohib it their use. Most of the e lim ina ted
sites are inappropriate because of size (33 sites) or lack of proximity to
transmission line s ( 1 5 sites).

Table 2.1 - 1 9 lists sites that must be examined

further, and Figure 2 . 1 - 1 2 shows their loc ations.
The sites listed in Table 2.1 - 1 9 are to be considered possible sites. Each can
accommodate a comb ined -cycle powe r plant, and there are no obvious reasons why
any of the sites canno t be used. However, the sites are not the same in ter ms of
environmental sensitivity and so me may have undetected prob lems.
2.1 .5.5 Possible Site Evaluation
Evaluation of the possible sites is performed by analyzing environmental
issues which include : land use, wetlands, sur face water, ecology, air quality,
cooling wate r pipeline, and transmission line effects. For each issue, crite ria are

prepa red to classify the sites into the (+ ), ( ), and (-) categories discussed in Section
2.1 .5 . 1 .

The crite ria are based on the potential e ffects of the plant on the

surrounding environ ment. The measures of potential effects used are surrogates;
for example, the nu mber of houses within a 0 .5-m i le radius of the site provides a
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TABLE 2. 1 - 1 8
Suitabili ty Analysis to Determine Possible Sites
Available
L and
(acres)

Wi thin
1 0 Miles of
345 -kV Grid

AES
A bbott R un
A gawam A
Agawam 2
Albion R oad

1 5 -20
35-40
35-40
40
50

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

A uction H ouse
B ear Hill Road
B erry S pring
B ranch River I ndustrial P ark
B ronco Highway

25
35-40
Oa
55
10-15

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

B ryant College
Buck Hill Road
B urrillville I ndustrial P ark
Concord S treet
Cumberland I ndustrial P ark

50
80
50
30-35
30

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

X
X
X

D ar t Industries
D iamond Hill Road
Digital P roperty
Douglas Woods
E ast B ay Industrial P ark

35-40
20
1 35
560
90

yes
yes
no
no
yes

X

F re nchtown R oad 1
F re nchtown R oad 2
G rotto A venue
H alfway H ouse
H arkney Hill Road

Oa
Oa
Oa
1 15
30-35

yes
yes
yes
yes
no

Site N ame

N

I
�
�

----

Possible
Site
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

Evaluation
Not available for plant site
M arginal area
M arginal area

Insufficient area
Industrial park filled
Insufficient area

Insufficient area
Insufficient area
M arginal area
Insufficient area
T ransmission line too distant
T ransmission line too distant
Insufficient area
Insufficient area
Insufficient area
T ransmission line too distant

I

I

TABLE 2.1 - 1 8 (cont'd)
Available
Land
(acres)

Within
10 Miles of
345 -kV G rid

Oa
40
90
5
Oa

yes
no
yes
yes
yes

Houghton S treet
H oward Industrial Park
I ndian Corner R oad
1 - 295 I ndustrial P ark
Ironstone

20
165
1 ,300
63
200

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Kilver t S treet
Kings Factory R oad
K night S treet
L ark I ndustrial P ark
L iberia S treet

20
10-15
Oa
1 5-20
Oa

yes
no
yes
yes
yes

L udlow 3
L udlow 4
Metals P rocessing F acili ty
Metrocente r Boulevard
M iddle R oad (Rt. 2/Middle R d.)

50
50
30
50
Oa

yes
yes
no
yes
yes

Monroe S treet
N arragansett Park D rive
New E ngland Way 1
New E ngland Way 2
New L ondon

70
Oa
5
15
100

yes
yes
yes
yes
no

X

45-50
30
10-15
95
12

yes
yes
yes
yes

X

S i te Nam e
H aswell Street
Hedley Street
H ighland Industrial P ark
High S treet
H opkins Hill

N
I

>-

0
0

Newport Avenue
North Central Industrial P ark
North Smithfield 2
North S treet

Possible
Site

X

X
X
X
X

Evaluation
Insufficient area
T ransmission line too distant
Insufficient area
Insu fficient area
Insufficient area

I nsufficient
Insufficient
Insu fficient
I nsufficient
I nsufficient
X
X
X

X

I

area
area; transm ission line too distant
area
area
area

T ransmission line too distant
Insu fficient area
I nsu fficient area
I nsu fficient area
I nsufficient area
T ransmission line too distant
Insufficient area
Insu fficient area

I

I

TABLE 2. 1 - 18 (cont'd)
Available
L and
(acres)

Within
10 M iles of
345-kV Grid

Portsmouth Industrial Park
Post Road
Quaker Road
Quonsett point
Rocky Hill (R t. 1 1 6/1 - 29 5 )

40
Oa
1 10
350
5

no
yes
yes
yes
yes

Route 1 00/South M ain S treet
Route 1 0 2/1 -95
Sacred Heart
S m ithfield A venue
S outh Ferry Industrial Park

25
350
300
Oa
70

yes
no
yes
yes
no

South Ferry Road
S pringham Road
S teel S treet
S tilson Road
S tony B rook

29
70
16
45
470

no
no
yes
no
yes

1 16
1, 100
10- 15
60
49

yes
no
yes
yes
yes

Warren A ve./R t. 6
Warwick Airport Road
W est C ranston Industrial Park
West M ain S treet/R t. 1 44
W esterly Airport Road

25
54
200
100
41

yes
yes

Westerly Industrial Park
Woonsocket W WTP

57
13

no
yes

S ite Name

N
,
.....
0
.....

T racy Hill (R t. 44/1 - 295)
United Nuclear
U.S. S teel
U xbridge S ubstation
V alley Falls

no
no

Possible
Site

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

I

Evaluation
T ransmission line too distant
Insufficient area
Insufficient area
Insufficient area
Transmission line too distant
Insufficient area
Transmission line too distant
Insufficient acreage
Transmission line too distant
Insufficient area
Transm ission line too distant

Transm ission line too distant
Insufficient area available

Insufficient area
Transmission line too distant
Transm ission line too distant
Transm ission line too distant
Insufficient area

aL isted with the S tate of Rhode Island as an industrial site available for development, but as of late 1 98 6 all available acreage had
since been developed.

I

TABLE 2. 1 - 1 9
Possi ble Sites
Com ment s

Site
A bbott R un

Almost identical to Bear Hill Road si te; on
side of hil l - - 1 20-foo t drop across site; in low
point for area.

Agawam A

Level site next to Connecticut River, in flood
plain; wetlands onsite.

Agawam 2

Several residential areas in vicinity; rela
tively level site; near airport; no o nsite wet
lands; several mountains wi thin 5 m iles.

Albion Road

Rugged si te; stream traverses center; terrain
within 5 m iles is relatively r ugged; site is in
valle y, residences nearby; no onsite wetlands.

Bear Hill Road

Almos t identical to Abbott R un si te; on side
of hill--l �O-foo t relief over site; in low point
for area, which is relatively r ugged.

B ranch River I ndustrial Park

R esidences nearby; zoned industrial; near
B ranch R iver; wetlands adj acent to site; 80foot drop across site; region is relatively
r ugged.

B ryant College

In rolling terrain near Bryant College; few
residences around site; near transmission
grid; small onsi te wetlands, though some
nearby; heavily wooded; streams adjacent to
si te.

Buck Hill R oad

Heavily wooded on high ground with rolling
hills; adjacent to transmission lines; cooling
water relatively distant; very few residences
nearby; rural roads provide access; no
apparent wetlands.

Burrillville I ndustrial Park

Si te occupied by light i ndustry; m ost of si te
wetland in flood zone; heavily wooded; some
residences in vicinity; transmission line and
cooling water relatively distant.

D ar t Industries

Residences in vicinity; heavily wooded; no
onsite wetlands; adj acent to Blackstone
River; in valley with relatively rugged
terrain.

2- 1 0 2
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TABLE 2.1 - 1 9 (cont'd)
Si te

Comments

E ast B ay Industrial P ark

Surrounded by residential areas; area is flat;
m ostly wooded; no wetlands or streams
onsi te; si te would require saltwater cooling;
relatively distant from 345-kV transmission
system.

H alfway H ouse

Isolated site with few nearby residences;
small wetlands onsite; no stream s; outside
flood zone; flat terrain; heaviJy wooded;
distant from cooling water.

Highland I ndustrial Park

A dj acent to Blackstone River and 345 -kV
transm ission
line;
area
around
site
residential; no onsi te wetlands; si te is vacant
and cleared.

H oward Industrial Park

Water source is Pawtuxet River; relatively
level; in industrial area; large State facili ty
near si te; cleared; no wetlands onsi te; outside
flood plain; transmission line m ust traverse
crowded area.

I ndian Corner R oad

Level si te, in crops; sparsel y settled area; not
in flood plain and no surface water nearby;
cooling water from N ar ragansett Bay;
complex transmission line routing.

1-295 I ndustrial P ark

Some development onsi te (office park); plant
can avoid development; Woonsocket cooling
water sources; no onsi te wetlands but
adjacent
to
stream;
heaviJy
wooded;
transmission line and pipeline at the si teo

Ironstone

Level area with gently rolling hiJJs; par tiaJJy
wooded; mining operation onsite, whose
activities may be avoided; some residences in
vicinity; no onsite wetlands or flood plains;
some surface water nearby.

L udlow 3

Par tly wooded; new facility onsi te; numerous
residences in vicinity; no wetlands onsite; in
vaJJey adj acent to river.

L udlow 4

Dense concentration of residences nearby;
m ostly cleared site; onsite wetlands, streams,
and ponds; Chicopee River adjacent in vaJJey;
transmission line at site.
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TABLE 2. 1 - 1 9 (cont'd)
Site

Com ment s

Metrocenter Boulevard

In par tially residential area, m any residences
nearby; onsi te wetlands; cleared; in f lood
zone; rolling to flat terrain; P awtuxet River
is water source

Monroe Street

Site on hill; vacant, mostly wooded si te; few
houses in vicinity; no wetlands; no t in flood
plain; small stream adjacent; rolling-to-flat
terrain.

Newport A venue

In urban area, m any residences in ViC inity;
onsi te wetlands; about half wooded; in flood
plain, with adjacent reservoir; terrain flat
to-gently rolling; transm ission line rather
distant.

North Street

Heavily
wooded,
vacant,
located
in
residential area; no onsite wetlands; some
evidence of water nearby; gently rolling
terrain; cooling water source at Woonsocket.

Quaker Road

Par tially cleared, som e si te grading opera
tions ongoing; no apparent wetlands; zoned
for industrial use; existing transmission line
close to site; though near a river, the site is
on relatively high ground; gently rolling
terrain;
cooling
water
available
at
Woonsocket.

Quonsett P oint

V acant, wooded, level si te in vicinity of
residential areas; no onsi te wetlands; small
stream adjacent; Nar ragansett B ay cooling
water source.

Sacre d H eart

Appears to be vacant, but with a moderate
amount of housing in vicinity; heavily
wooded; no onsi te wetlands, streams, or
ponds; not in flood plain; gently rolling
terrain; cooling water source at Woonsocket.

Stony B rook

V acant, in proximity to existing power plant;
par tly wooded; onsite wetlands; not in flood
plain; no surface water body nearby; level,
but vicinity rolling-to-moderately r ugged.

2- 1 0 4
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TABLE 2 . 1 - 1 9 (cont'd)
Site

Comments

Tracy Hill

Vacant, but with moderate number of homes
in VICInIty; heavily eroded; no onsite wet
lands; hilly and surrounded by steep hills;
transmission line adjacent to site.

Uxbridge Substation

In valley, in vacant area near substationj
some residential density in vicinity; no onsite
wetlands; in flood plain and adjacent to
Blackstone Riverj water available at Woon
socket.

Valley Falls

Vacant, in valley adjacent to Blackstone
River; in flood plain, with heavy concentra
tion of wetlands; transmission line will cross
heavily urban area.

Warwick Airport Road

Level, at end of main runway for airport;
mostly vacant, but close to dense urban areaj
onsi te wetlands.

West Cranston Industrial Park

Vacant, with only scattered houses in vici
nitYj no onsite wetlands, though some
adjacentj heavily wooded; level-to-gently
rolling; on a hill; cooling water source from
Sci tuate Reservoir.
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rough estimate o f the noise, visual, and land use sensitivity of the su rrounding area
to activities at the plant.

The criteria are e stab lish ed for the pu rpose of

comparing sites and are not meant to sub stitute for an environmental analy sis.
The issue criteria are applied evenly to all sites to ensure an unb iased
evaluation of each site. This requirement m eans that the same data sources must
be used for each site. Data sources used in the possib le site evaluation are aer ial
photography , U.S . Geological Survey topographic maps, and pub lished in formation.
The aer ial pho tography is as current as is availab le, which in so me cases means
that the photography dates to 1 9 8 1 and 1 9 8 2 .

More site-specific data can be

introduced when the number of sites is smal ler. Indiv idual site classi fications are
discussed in more detail in the technical staff report (A ppendix D to the EIS)
avai lable by request from F ERC.
The general aspec ts of each env iron mental issue are desc rib ed below.
•

Land use--The land use issue primarily focuses on land use at the site
and population in the v icinity,

with particula r e mphasis on the

sensitivity of land uses around the site to the potential pre sence of a
power plant.
•

We tland s--The we tland s issue is concerned with the presence of on site
wetlands --their size and characteristics and whether they would be
affec ted by site activities. (Wetland s in the plant buffe r zone may not
be affected by site activities.)

•

Ecology--The ecology issue is concerned with the amount of wood lands
hab i tat onsi te that would be re mov ed for the plant.

Woodlands a re

considered sensitive because they are more v aluab le than scrub . Most
of

the

in for mation

regarding

hab i tat

is

avai lab le

from

aerial

photography .
•

Surface wate r- -This issue focuses on th e poten tial degradation of
sur face water on or near the site due to p lant activities and also
considers whether any portion of the site is located in a flood plain.

•

Air guality--The air quality issue considers air quality in the site
vicinity as well as the capabi lity of the site microcli mate to tran spor t
the stack plu me away from the plant.

2- 1 09

•

Cooling wate r pipeline--Since the cooling wate r pipeline will be placed
in avai lable right -of-way - -much of which is along public streets or
roads--the amount of street disruption in an urban area is key to this
issue. Fur ther, the longer the pipeline, the less desirable the site. The
dry cooling alternative (Section 2 . 1 .4 .3 .3) could be used at a ny site, but
a pipeline would still be required. Ho wever, since d ry cooling syste ms
produce more noise , sites with larger b uffe r areas or fe we r nearby
sensitive receptors would be better.

•

Transmission line--The transmission line issue deals with the amount of
right -of-way required to link the plant to the 3 45-kV transm ission grid.
It also considers the number of homes within 0 .25 mile of the potential
transm ission line corridor.

Cr iteria for each of these seven siting issues were applied to the possible
sites (Figure 2 . 1 - 1 2); results of this evaluat ion are shown in Tab le 2.1 - 20 .
To apply the crite ria for t h e cooling wate r pipeline and the transmission line,
it is necessary to identi fy potential corridors for these faci lities. In both cases, the
shor test route is preferred ; however, the routes gene rally follow existing rights-o f
way where avai lab le. The cooling wa ter pipeline uses existing rights-of-way along
public roads or existing pipeline and transmission line corridors.

This approach

reduces the number of people and faci lities to be affected over the long ter m, but
there would still b e a short-te rm disruption of b usinesses, traffic, and fac ilities
that use the subject right-of-way.
The transmission line fro m the plant must in te rconnec t with the regional 345kV e lectrical grid system for the genera ted e lectricity to b e de liv ered to
custo mers.

Although all of the possible sites a re within 1 0 miles of a 345-kV

trans mission line, a connec tor line must be con struc ted from the plant fence to the
345 -kV line.

The most direct transmission route is prefe rred because of both cost

and the require ment of a 25 0-foot right -of-way for ne w corridors. Thus, 1 mile of
new transmission line corridor requires ab ou t 30 ac res of land.

E xpansion of an

existing transmission line corridor, if available, requires about 24 acres/mi le.
Although the diffe rence in acreage between using a new corridor and expanding an
existing corridor is minor, the potential env iron mental ef fect s vary widely.
existing

line

has

already

created

the corridor

e ffects associated

transmission line (e.g., it has b eco me a part of the landscape).
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TABLE 2. 1 - 20

I

Possi ble Site Evaluation
Plant Site

Name of Site

N
I

Land
Use

Abbott Run
Agawa m A
Agawam 2
Albion Road

+
+
+

Bea r Hill Road
Branch River Ind. Park
Bryant College
Buck Hill Road

+
+
+
+

Burrillville Indu strial Park
Dart Industries
East Bay Industrial Park
Halfway House

+
+
+
+

Highland Industrial Park
Howard Industrial Park
Indian Corner Road
1-295 Industrial Park

+
+
+

House
Densit�

Wetland s
+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

Ironstone
Ludlow 3
Ludlow 4
Metrocen ter Boulevard

+
+
+

+

Monroe Street
Newport Avenue
North Street
Quaker Road

+
+
+

+

+

+

+

Quonsett Point
Sacred Heart
Stony Brook
Tracy Hill (Rt. 4 4/1- 295)

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

Uxbridge Substation
Valley Falls
Warwick Airport Road
West Cranston Industrial Park

+
+
+
+

+

+
+

+

Ecolog�
+

+

Surface
Water

Air
Qualit�

+

Auxiliar� Facilities
Cooling
Transmission
Water
Line
Pi�eline
ROW
House

+

+
+
+

-2
-3
-2
6

+

+

-

+
+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

-I

+
+

+
+

+3
+2
+
+

+2
+2
+3
+2

+
+
+
+

+4
0
+1
+1

+

+

+

+2
0
0
+3

+

0
-1
+2
+3

+
+
+

+
+

0
+1
+5
+3
-3

+
+

Net
Rating

-I

+
+

+

-3
-2
+4

It should be pointed out that a switching station will be required to link the
transrnission line from the plant to the existing transmission line.

The switching

station will require about 1 0 acres, but is not included in this analysis.
2.1 .5.6 Results: Possible Site Evaluation
The evaluation of possible sites allows cornparison of the sites to reduce the
number that will be examined in more detail. The goal is to select sites that are
the least likely to experience negative effects.

As shown in Table 2 . 1 -20, there

are some sites with no net negative evaluations. On the whole, these sites have the
best prospects for avoiding severe problems. Further, all sites with a net positive
evaluation or "0" net rating may be developed for a power pldnt site.
respects,

In some

these sites are very sirnilar, and further evaluation is needed to

differentiate among them. Fourteen sites (those with a +2 or greater) selected for
further

evaluation

as

potential

sites

are

presented

In

Table

2 . 1 - 21

and

Figure 2 . 1 - 1 3 . Of the 1 4 potential sites, seven are in the general vicinity of the
applicant's site, one is east of Springfield, !\Iassachusetts, and the others are
located around Providence.
2.1 .5.7 Reconnaissance of Potential Sites
Each of the 1 4 potential sites was v isited to perform a site reconnaissance.
The purpose of the reconnaissance was to confirm

the da ta derived

from

topographic maps and aerial photography, and to investigate access to the site and
the presence of nearby facilities that may be sensitive to the site. A facility was
considered "nearby" i I it was within 0.5 mile of the site.

E xamples of such

sensitive receptors are schools, hospitals, recreation areas (golf courses, parks,
etc.), and nursing homes. These facilities may be sensitive to noise generated at
the site, associated traffic, or dust produced during construction.
A summary of the site reconnaissance is presented in Table 2.1 -22.

The

analysis shows that only two sites changed appreciably in their eligibility for
serving as an alternative site.

Both the Highlands Industrial Park and the Howard

Industrial Park are fully developed.

Because the latest construction is relatively

recent, it did not appear on the available topographic maps or aerial photography.
The land area needed for a plant is clearly not available.
The site visits also show that Bryant College, 1-295 Industrial Park, and Buck
Hill Road have sensitive facilities within 0.5 mile of the site. The Bryant College

2-I J 2
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Table 2. 1 - 2 1
C h aracteristics of Potential Sites

Nalure of Site

Slte Name
Bryanl Colle,e

Wooded; flanlced by _tlandsand
Slreams.

Coolin
ltWater Source
Blackslooe River il WoonlOCkel;
Woller availilble bUI .alher

Comments

Transminion line
3".kV line at site.

Bryan! Colle,e within

0.'

milelvaUnl

on three side$.

diUanl.

"
,
W

)U.kY line at sile.

Adjacent to Pulasicl lVildlife Refu,e.

Narra,an�tI &ly; no rivers Or
fresh water in proximity.

Line nearly 10 miles 10 the
eau 01 the site; musl tra_
verse heavlly urban area.

peninsula.

Wooded, rural, wllh a number of
residences .lion, Ihe roads..

Blackstone River at lVoonlOCket;
very lon, pipeline necessary.

3�.s_kV Jine close to Site.

Adjacenl to major hi'h....ay (Rotne
146).

On rive, banlc; cleared, some
evidence of de-.elopmel'lI; resi_
dences around site.

Blac\<uooe RiYer adjacent to site,

34's_kY Jine clo� to site;
.oule can 10110.... riverbank.

Acceu by heavily traveled road; very
close 10 1V00ruockel.

)O$.kV line to _st; rOUle
must CfOU some urban areas.

Several lar,e State inUilutions In
proxirnily.

3U_kY line is about 10

No bUffer zooes bet_en sile and
surrounding areu; Hlt.

Blackstone River at 1V00ll1OCkel;

Buck Hill Road

Wooded , "Pa.�ly �lIled; rural
rO;J.ds prolride access.

very lon, pipeline needed.

LUI

... urban area ""rrounded by
concenlraled resid�tial areas..

Halfway liooJ�

Hi,hland lnduslf�1 Park

Bay lnduJlr�1 Pane

Howard hduslrial Pane

Indi.lon Corner Road

o\djacftlt to Pawtuxet River; in

bUI cooUn, water source is soulll
01 WoonlOCkel.

heavily urbaniZed area; cleared.

Pawtuxet River; auililbillty
for power plant u� has not b�
determined.

Cleared, in paslure and croplilnd;
re$ide'llial area aIlun Ihe sile.

Narra,an�tt Bay; about
miles diu"'llCe.

1-2'9j Indu",rial Pane

Parli.o.Uy cleared, some develop_
tn<!nl in vicinity.

IrOllOIOOOl:

Par! of quarry, has beell cleared;
some reside'lI"1 de-.elopment
arOUnd ro;llds II'Iat CirCle site;
very IiIr,e bUffer area.

Monroe Street

... rural are.; some residences
In vicinity; mostly wooded.

2

miles to nOrlll.

No ,as pipelines in vicinily; on

"'ternue n, adjacetll; pane

being

Blackstone River ", WoonlOCket;

3U_kY line adjacent.

Blackstone River al Wooruockel.

}".kY line very close.

Multi_ta�, limited access road
adjacenl.

30,_kY Jine sever",1 miles

Rural roads provide access.

vel)' lon, COOlin, Wiler pipeline
needed.

Blackstone River at WoonlOCket;

lon, Coolin, water pipeline
needed.

d....eloped.

a....ay.

,

Table 2. 1 - 2 1 (cont'd)

Nature

Site Name

.."""

Site

Quaker Road

oped;
Partially cleared; being devel
.
v icinity sparsely developed

Stony Brook

On military base; cleared; area
around airport developed.

Tracy Hill

N
I

01

West Cranston Industrial
Pari<

Heavily wooded; considerable
number

01 residences

in v icinity.

West 01 Prov idence; heav ily
wooded; residences in vicinity;
no wetlands; large area available.

t.
Blackstone River at woonsocke

Chicopee River; availability
water uncer tain.

Comments

Transmission Line

Cooling Water Source

01

Scituate Reservoir; long

345-kV line very close.

345-kV line to east; must
cross some developed area.
345-kV line adjacent.

pipeUne; water availability
requires policy decision.
Scituate Reservoir; pipeUne 01
moderate length; water avail
abiUty requires poUcy decision.

345-kV line at site.

Major highway nearby.

In indu strialized area; adjacent to
existing power plant.
Adjacent to Route 44 and Interstate
295.

Site on high ground.
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TABLE 2 . 1 -22
Reconnaissance of Potential Si tes

Site

..........

Onsite Land Use

Bryant College

Woodlands, rolling terrain;
relatively rocky; similar in
character to Sherman Farm
Road site; 100% vacant.

Buck Hill Road

Forested; 100% vacant.

Sensitive Receptors

General Charac ter

Bryant College located within
0.5 mile of site; no other
sensitive receptors within
0.5 to I mile of site.

Access from Route 7,
Douglas Pike; secondary
2-lane road, modera te-toheavy tra ffiC; access road
from Massachusetts to N.
Providence; good qua lity
road.

Very rural, minimal development in area; primarily
farming, agriculture, spot
residence; area stable, some
growth.

Buck Hill Management Area

From Buck Hill Road via
Route 1 00 (Wallum lake);

Very rural; similar in
character to Sherman Farm
Road area; stable.

within 0.5 mile, adjacent
to property; Zambarano Hospital slightly more than I
mile from site; Pulaski
Memorial Forest also slight I y more than I mile away.

N
I

"

Access

Buck Hill Road rural,
2-lane road, virtually
untravelled; access road
in to site would be
necessary; poor quality
road; must pass residences
to access si te•

East Bay Industrial Park

Some woodlands; part of site
Residential and commercial
developed for manufacturing; areas surround site; golf
7 5% vacant.
course and country club
adjacent to site.

Hal fway House

Woodlands, primarily secondary growth; no other
activities onsite.

Highland Industrial Park

Nearly 1 00% occupied;
primarily light manufac
turing and warehouses; park
relatively new.

From Route 1 22, Mendon
Avenue, 2-lane heavily
travelled commuter and
park, high school, vocational
school, academy, Woonsocket residential road, the
major east-west route
Hospital within I mile.
through Woonsocket's good
quality road; must past
commercial, residential
area.

Howard Industrial Park

Nearly 1 00% occupied;
primarily light rnanu fac
turing and warehouse/
of fice buildings; park is
new, less than 5 years;
bordered on north by
Std te corrections facility,
on south by land fill.

Within 0.25 mile are RI
Medical Center and Sta te
correc tions facility; within
I mile Glenhill School; Green
I\irport about 1 .2 5 miles
away.

No major sensitive receptors
around; picnic area on Hwy
1 46 adjacent to site; area
is rural.

Access from Route 1 1 4
and/or Route 36. Both are
narrow, 2 -lane urban roads;
heavy tra ffic.

Area is predomina!ltly urban.

Primary access prov ided by
Hwy. 1 46; multi-lane,
limi ted-access highway.

Area is predominantly rural.

No sensitive receptors within
0.5 mile; conservation area,

From Pontiac Avenue,
3-lane road connecting
to Route 37 (4-lane) and
1- 95 interchange; Pontiac
Avenue relatively heav ily
tra fficked secondary road,
mostly commuter traf fic;
good qua lity road; access
does not pass any resi
dential areas.

Area is old, stable.

Commercial charac ter; rela
tively new area though just
to North o f site are older
residential commercial areas;
the presence of R I Medical
center gives it a somewhat old
atmosphere, though o f fset
by industrial park.

I

TABLE 2. 1 - 22 (cont'd)

Site
Indian Comer Road

Onsite Land

Use

Zoned for industria I u se ;
90% fa r m la nd , 2% small

Sensitive Recg!tors
Si te is ad jacen t to new
housing.

industry, and wood lands.

1 - 29 � Industrial Park

New industr ia l park, last )
to � years; estimate 60% to
70% occupied; undeve loped
portion is wooded or recently
cleared; rocky terrain.

Ironstone

Sand and gravel opera tion;
s ma l l re se rvoir onsite with
picniC tab le s; neatly ma in tained; 80% unoccup ied.

N
I

S t i l l-Water Golf Club within
O.� mi le; Still-Water Pond
within I mi le ; North Central
Airport I .� mi les from site.

No sensitive receptors
within O.� to I mile.

Access

General Olaracter

Access from Indian Comer
Road, a 2 -lane w inding road

Area in transition from rural
to suburban; very little

that links to 4-lane roads.

buffer between site and
nearby residences.

From Route 7 via TIlUsiler
Road; just off 1-29�, Route
7 interchange; Route 7 is
2-lane secondary road;
good quality road; need not
pass residences if access
from 1-29� to Route 7 .

Somewhat iso la ted; surrounding area primarily rural or
agricultura l; growing commercia l/industrial area.

Good quality road, pass
through no residential a reas
from Route 1 46A; primary
road from Providence to

Area fully developed rural;
mix of old and new development; new development spurred
by Rou te 1 46 A .

Worcester; 4 - lane newly
constructed; moderate
commuter traffic.

tt-

00

Monroe Street

Primarily woodlands, secondary growth.

Quaker Road

Formerly farmland/pasture;
will shortly be deve loped as
industr ia l park; 100%
vacant, open field, pasture;
site grading underway.

No obvious sensitive re ceptors; so me residences
in v icinit y .

No

sensitive receptors
within O.� to I mi le ; Quaker
Mo tor Lodge (owned by indust r ia l park owners) adjacent
to site; Fr iends Meeting
House (circa 1 7 00's) across
street.

From Route 1 46 , loc a l roads Area is predominantly rural;
residences a long roads.
are rural, 2 -lane, winding;
must past residential a rea
to access site.
From Quaker Street, rural
local road, minimal t ra f 
fie; access Quaker Road
from Buxton; Providence
Street off Rou te 1 46A/ 1 46;
good quali Iy road; must
pass several residences

Agricultural, rural farmland;
spot residences; quie t growth
antic ipa ted from Route l 46A.

to access site.
Stony Brook

Formerly a weapons storage
facility; f la t terrain,
genera lly open; to north,
site is developed as indus
trial park, light manufactur
ing, warehouses; power plant
exists on site; approx i m a I eI y � O % o r Ie ss occupied.

No sensitive receptors
within O.� mi le ; runway for
Westover AFB within I mile.

From Moody Street v ia
Brunett Road; Exit 6 o f f
Ma s s Turnpike; Moody is
rural 2 -lane access road;
only tra ffic is to plant;
Brunett Road is 2 -lane,
local tra ffie; must pass
residences to access site.

Iso la ted, several small commer
cial o ffices a long access road
to plant; area stable.

I

TABLE 2.1 -22 (cont'd)

Si le

�
,

�

U..,

Woodlarods; 100'16 vaunt.

Tracy Hill

wen CranSlon
Plrk

Ons'le Land

1ndus"lird

Ne... Indunrial p;ork MYel_
oped ....itllm P;OSI 1_3 y..af5;
consists ol li,hl ,nanulac·
lU,in" of/ic.. build'n,s;
sit.. ilpproximu.. ly 60"""
occupi..d primarily alon,
Comstock Pkwy.; la.... b..hind
parkway on eilher side not
yel d......
. loped; pr;mil" ly
flill, no I�es, paslurelilnd,
open fio!kt.

C..neral Cllar3cIPr

Sensillve R..c..
p
tors

Acce..

Sile is area close 10 1-2'5;
r<'Sidenl'al area is adjacenl

Access Iro," Route U, new
road. rOoids ar.. ,ene.ally

10 sile.

2-..,.... and C0f113in ....a¥y
trifflc.

commercial/mdustrial bard..r;n,
in Ih.. north; r..,ideoces ar..
aider sin,Je_fam;ly d,...,lIin,s.

From ComstOCk Pkwy. off
Route 1 2 (Sciluale Rood)

Formerl, a,"cultural farm
land. Surroundin, area pri.
marily open lio!kts or ,.. ,idoen_
li31 de¥..lop.....nl, some com
mucial de¥elopment .."" on
Roule I'; ar... n..w, expandIn,.

No senslliYe receplors
... ilhin 0.) a' 1 mile;
(Simmons.,'.1e Lo......r
Rese•.,oir ...ilhin 0.) to

1

mile).

ilrod Roule a IPI,infi..ld
Pikej. Roule 1 2 is 2.
..,"" road; Roule 14 is
liso 2_3 1.1.... d,yidN
hi,hway; good qua lily road;
.nusl pass resideoliala.....
10 access.

Surround,n, ilrea is predomi_
nanlly r..sidenlial, wilh '"ION

powe r plant site, located on a hill, is within 0 .5 mi le of Bryant College, also on a
hilltop; a road runs be tween the two sites at a lower elevation. The Buck Hill Road
site is adjacent to Pulaski State Park; the 1- 29 5 Industr ial Park site is near a golf
course.
Sites with very easy access are Ironstone, Halfway House, Quaker Road,
Bryant College, and 1-29 5 Industrial Park. In e ach case, the site is adj acent to a
major four-lane highway, or a road adjacen t to the site connects with such a
highway and the interconnection is near the site . For Bryant College and the 1-29 5
Industrial Park sites, the four-lane road is an in terstate highway.

For the

Ironstone, Halfway House, and Quaker Road sites, the highway in question is Route
1 4-6 .
The East Bay Industrial Park site , in contrast, has very poor access. I t is
surrounded by residential areas.

Fur ther, the site is on a penin sula ; no major,

limited-access roads follow the length of the peninsula. Thu s, access to the site is
gained along roads with considerable co m mercial and residential development. In
such a case, the traffic genera ted during construction and operation would result in
traffic increases quickly noticed by local residents.
Of the other potential sites, so me present possible access proble ms.
Buck Hill Road site, for example, is adj acent to two-lane rural roads.

The

The roads

are narrow and have numerous curves, but fortunately are not heav ily used and
could suppor t the traffic genera ted by the plant. However, local residents would
be aware of the increased traffic.
As a result of the site reconnaissance, two of the 1 4- potential site s--Howard
Industrial

Park

and

Highland

Industrial

Park - - were

dropped

from

further

consideration because of unavailability for development as a powe r plant site. The
re maining 1 2 sites are candidate sites.

Additional data obtained during the site

reconnaissance were used to evaluate the candidate sites, as described below.

2.1.5.8 Candidate Site Environmental and Economic Evaluation
Each of the 1 2 cand idate sites could be developed for a powe r plant. So me
sites may require special engineering, such as the use of dry cooling towers, but no
overwhelm ing technical problems would preclude development. However, the sites
are not equal in ter ms of environmental effects or economic attractiveness.
Incremental economic differences between the sites are reflected in the price
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consumers must pay for electricity.

However, anything less than a multimillion

dollar diffe rence would no t have a signi ficant affect on e lectricity costs.
The evaluation of candidate sites focuses on a refinement of s ite suitability
as well as econo mic at tractiveness.

Site suitability consists of evaluating the

compatib lllty of the powe r plant with surrounding land uses, site access, the ab ility
of the plant to use identified cooling water sources, and the effects of routing the
gas transmission pipeline.

Economic attractiveness includes the costs of the

cooling water pipeline, transmission line, and gas supply pipeline.

Site Suitability
The evaluation of a site's suitability considers land use compatib ility, the
source and type of cooling water, site access, and right -of-way require ments of the
gas supply line.

These concerns are not purely env iron mental, but are closely

rela ted.
Land Use Compatibility. The land use compatib ility of the site refers to the site's
congruence or conflict with surrounding land uses. It is pre ferab le to place the site
in an area where it is simply one of many such facilities, or where it is isola ted
fro m other land uses. The ideal location for a power plant is in the midst of heavy
manufacturing, but such sites are rare and the manufacturing industries may
require the same type s of resources as the power plant. The next best location for
a powe r plant is an isolated area, where there are no heavily used lands nearby and
any hu man co mmunities are not likely to be affected by the power plant. The least
desirable location is one in which noise emissions, traffic, and air e missions are out
of character with the surrounding a rea.
desirable the site .

The more people influenced, the less

Locating a site in a sub urban or urban residential area is less

desirab le than siting in a rural a rea.

While the site may be out of character with

the rural area, fewe r people are affected.
Of the 1 2 cand idate sites, the one most li kely to be incompatib le with the
surrounding area is the East Bay Industr ial Park. This a rea is heavi ly residential.
The industrial park is primarily light manufacturing, warehousing, and offices--uses
that, un like a power plant, are not inco mpatib le with the concentrated residential
areas that surround the site.
The Bryant Co llege site is located near Bryant College, a facili ty that may be
particularly sensitive to the power plant.

The Halfway House site is in a rural,

sparsely settled residential area; a rest area for Route 1 46 is adjacent to the site.
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The Buck Hill Road site is in a rural area, even more sparsely settled than the
area near the Halfway House site. In addition, the site is adjacent to the Pulaski
State Park.

The power plant rnay be inconsistent and incornpatible with the

recreational activities available a t the park.
The site that is most compatible with the surrounding area is Stony Brook.
Located on part o f what was an Air Force base, the site is adjacent to an existing
power plant owned by the Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Cooperative.
The West Cranston Industrial Park site, located in an agricultural area that
could be classified as suburbs, is also a compatible site. The park contains light
manufacturing, warehouses and industrial offices.
Cooling Water Source. The power plant would compete with other facilities for use
of available surface water.

For example, it has already been determined that

sufficient water exists in the Blackstone River at Woonsocket to supply the water
needed for the two-unit facility.

A policy decision from the Rhode Island

Department of Environmental Management is required to determine any restriction
that the State may want to impose on the amount of withdrawals or conditions
limiting withdrawals by OSP. Sites that would use this water supply are rated (+)
because of the adequate availability of water under average conditions.
Candidate sites that use the Blackstone River at Woonsocket are Bryant
College, fluck Hill Road, Halfway House, 1-295 Industrial Park, Ironstone, Monroe
Street, and Quaker Road--all in the same general area. Although the cooling water
source is the same for each site, there are variations in the length and routing of
the pipeline from the river.
For sites that would use the Scituate Reservoir, Pawtucket River, or
Chicopee

River,

a

policy

decision

from

Rhode

Island

or

Massachusetts

environmental agencies on water availability and restrictions on withdrawal would
be required.

Water availability from the Scituate Reservoir is currently under

dispute (see Section 3.1.2.1 .3).

The Scituate Reservoir is the closest source o f

water for the Tracy Hill and West Cranston sites and would b e the environmentally
preferred source if water is available. The Stony Brook site can use one of several
sources, though the Chicopee River is the closest source.

Sites tha t use the

Scituate Reservoir, Pawtucket River, and Chicopee River are rated (-) because
insufficient information exists to determine the basis on which water withdrawal
policies would be established.
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The use of saltwater for cooling does not pose a supply problem.

The

Narragansett Bay and its estuaries can supply an almost infinite amount of cooling
water.

However, because of the adve rse environmental effects of using saltwater

in cooling towers, the sites dependent on this source received a (-) rating.
Site Access.

Site access is governed by existing traffic, the capacity of access

roads, and the volume of traffic genera ted by the plant.

Although the most

noticeable effects would be during construction, there would be a slight increase in
traffic due to actual plant operation. Access to the candidate sites was addressed
during the reconnaissance of potential sites (Section 2 . 1 .5.7).
Gas Pipeline Right-of-Way. The last suitability criterion is associated with the gas
Evaluation of the pipeline's en .... ironmental suitability requires

supply pipeline.

possible routing of the pipeline. The starting point is the Tennessee Gas pipeline in
Massachusetts.

Using existing pipeline right-of-way, as well as new right-of-way, a

preliminary route was selected and e....alua ted.

As with the transmission line, the

land acreage affected is a surrogate for potential environmental effects.

It is

assumed that a new gas pipeline right-of-way would require 75 feet, while
expansion of an existing right-o f-way would require an additional 50 feet.
Cost Suitability
The cost of de.... eloping a site .... aries with
transmission line, and gas pipeline distances.

the cooling water pipeline,

The cooling water pipeline is

presumed to use existing rights-of-way, such as those a.... ailable along roads. The
most costly pipelines are associated with sites that use the Blackstone Ri.... er at
Woonsocket--Monroe Street, Halfway House, and Buck Hill Road; in some cases,
the pipeline must extend as far as 10 miles.

The site with the least expensi.... e

cooling water pipeline costs is East Bay Industrial Park, less than 2 miles from
Narragansett Bay.
Transmission line costs also .... ary with the length of right-of-way required.
The most expensi.... e transmission lines are those for the Indian Corner Road, West
Cranston Industrial Park, and East Bay Industrial Park sites.

The least costly

transmission lines are for sites adjacent to an existing double-circuit 345-kV
transmission line--Buck Hill Road, Quaker Road, and Ironstone. Se.... eral candidate
sites are adjacent to a single-circuit 345-kV transmission line, but construction of a
second 345-kV line to the nearest substation is still required.
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Gas pipeline costs also increase with distance.

Since the Tennessee Gas

pipeline is located in Massachusetts, sites near Providence are more expensive than
those in nor thern Rhode Island and southern Massachuse tts.

The East Bay

Industrial Park, Ind ian Co rner Road, and We st Cran ston Industrial Park sites have
the highest gas pipeline costs.

The least cost sites are Monroe Street, Halfway

House, Quaker Road, and Iron stone.
Table 2 . 1 -23 presents the total costs of ancillary facilities for the 1 2
candidate sites. The least expensive sites overall are Quaker Road, Ironstone, and
Buck Hill Road.

2.1 .5.9 Identification of Al terna tive Sites
The evaluation of candid a te sites is presented in Tables 2 . 1 - 24 and 2 . 1 - 25.
Table 2 . 1 - 24 su mmarizes the evaluation of 1 4 issues in the general categories of
plant site, ancillary facilities, suitability, and cost and includes the r ight-of-way
requi re m ents and costs of the gas pipeline to the site. Table 2 . 1 - 25 presents the
same ev aluation, excluding the gas pipeline right-o f-way and cost components and
assuming that a gas pipeline (the Rh ode Island Extension) is constructed to
Cranston independent of the proposed powe r plant requirements.

The intent of

evaluating the sites with and without gas pipeline considerations is to select the
best alte rnative sites for comparison with the Sherman Farm Road site proposed b y
OSP .

The re i s no intention of reflecting an opinion o n the desirabi lity of a gas

pipeline to Cranston.
Four candidate sites are located in south-cen tral Massachuse tts within 4
mi les of one ano ther.

All of these sites are highly ranked ; howev er, Iron stone is

the highest ranked and is se lected as the alternative site fro m Massachuse tts to be
co mpa red

to

OS P's

Sher man

Farm

Massachuse tts, is addressed in the

Road site.

Stony

Brook,

in

western

following discussion (Section 2 . 1 .6 .4) of

alternative sites for reasons explained the rein. Of the re maining seven sites --all
located in Rhode Island - - Bryant College ranks the highest, as shown on both Tables

2.1 - 24 and 2.1 - 25 . It s proxi mity to Woonsocket (5 .? miles), the adjacent 3 45-kV
transmission line (single circuit), and it s rural surroundings contrib ute to the
favorable ranking.

Hence, the Bryant College site is selected as the alternative

site in Rhode Island to be compared to the Sherman Farm Road site.
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TABLE 2. 1 - 23
A ncil lary F acility Costs for Candidate Sites

New ROW
(250 feet)
Distance
(miles)

B ryant College
B uck Hill Road
E ast Bay Industrial P ark
H alfway H ouse

5.7
9.2
0 .9
9 .0

0.0
0.0
3.5
0.4

0.0
0.0
4.0
3.0

1 -295 Industrial P ark
I ndian Corner Road
Ironstone
Monroe S treet

6.9
4.1
5.0
1 0 .5

0 .4
0.0
0.4
1 .4

Quaker Road
S tony B rook
T racy Hill
West Cranston I ndustrial
Park

6.6
2.4
3.6
4.0

Sherman F arm Road
Cost per mile (000$)

Site N ame

N

I
.
....

N
VI

Transmission Line
E xpanded R OW E xpanded R OW
(20 0 feet) a
( 10 0 feet) a
Distance
Distance
(miles)
(miles)

Cooling Water
Pi2eline
Distance
(miles)

Gas T ransmission
Pi2eline
Distance
(miles)

Total
Cost
(000 $) b,c

4.6
0.0
0.0
0.0

20.6
1 5 .4
3 1 .6
7.5

3 1 ,200
23,800
49, 30 0
28,400

0.0
1 1 .9
0.9
3.0

5.7
22.9
0.0
0.0

22. 1
50.3
1 0 .5
7.3

35,800
1 1 0,000
2 1 ,200
32, 1 00

0.0
0 .6
0.0
0.0

0.7
2.8
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
9.0
15.1

9.7
14.1
25.0
30 .9

20 ,200
27,6 00
38 ,800
5 1 ,800

1 0 .0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1 1 .0

1 4,6 00

(750)

(2,767)

(2,89 3)

( 1 ,447)

(644)

a

Double circuit requires 200 feet addi tional R OW; single circuit requires 100 feet addi tional ROW.
b
The total cost is based on cooling water pipeline cost, transmission line cost, and gas transmis sion pipeline cost. The transmission line
cost consists of right-of-way, str ucture (i.e., towers, wire, etc.), and swi tching station costs ($7 million for switching station when
required).
C Ratings for the cost cri teria are on T ables 2. 1 -24 and 2. 1 - 25 --$0 to $25 million (+ ) , $25 to $50 million ( ), over $50 million

(-).

I
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Table 2. 1 -24
Evaluation of Candidate Sites Including Right-of- Way
Requirements and Gas Pipeline Costsa

Land
Use

Population
Density

Wetlands

Bryant College
Buck Hill Road
East Bay Industrial Park
Halfway House

+
+
+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+

Indian Corner Road
1 -295 I ndustrial Park
I ronstone
Monroe Street

+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+

Quaker Road
Stony Brook
Tracy Hill (R t. 44/1-295)
West Cranston Industrial Park

+
+
+

Sherman Farm Road b

+

Site

N
I

0-

N
(j\

Plant Site

a

b

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

Ecology

Sur face
Water

Air

�

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

Ancillar� Facili ties
Cooling
Transmission L ine
Water
Po�ulation
Pi�eline ROW
+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

Definitions of ratings due to plant impacts:

(+) A rea is not likely to experience negative effects
( ) Area is likely to experience negative effects, but not of signi ficant magni tude
(-) Area is likely to experience negative effects of some signi ficance
Included for comparison purposes only.

+
+

Sur face
Water
Source

Sui tabili t�
Gas
Pipeline
Access
ROW

L and
Com�atibili t�

Cost

Net
+5
+4

+
+

+

+

+

+4

+
+
+

+
+
+

0
+3
+7
+4

+

+

+

-I

+

+

+

+6
+4
+1
+2

+

+5

+
+

I

Table 2. 1 - 25
E valuation of Candidate Sites E xcluding Right-of-Way
R equirements and Gas Pipeline Costsa,b

S i te
Bryant Col lege
Buck Hill Road
East Bay Industrial Park
H al f way H ouse
Indian Corner R oad
1 -29.5 Industrial Park
I ronstone
Monroe S treet
N
I

......
......

N

Quaker R oad
S tony Brook
Tracy Hill (R t. 4 4/1-29.5)
West Cranston Industrial Park
Sherman Farm R oadc

Land
Use

..

+
+

Population
Densi tL

Plant S i te
Wetlands

Surface

+

+
+

+

+

..

..

+
+
+

+

+

�

+

+

+

+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

Sui tabili t�

+

+

+
+
+

Sur face
Water
S ource
+
+

+
+

+

Air

� �

+

..

+
+
+

Ecolog�

Ancillar� Facili ties
Cooling
Water
T ransmission Line
Pi(!e1ine ROW
Po(!ulation

+

Land
Com(!atibili t�

�
+
+

+

+

+

c

Included for comparison purposes only.

+1
+4
+7
+4
+6
+3
+3
+3

+

+ .5

a
A ssumes that a gas pipeline (the R hode Island E xtension) will be constructed independent of the proposed power plant
requi re m ent s.
b
Oefinitions of ratings due to plant impacts:

(+ ) A rea is not likely to experience negative effects
( ) A re a is likely to experience negative effects, but not of significant magnitude
(-) A rea is likely to experience negative effects of some signi ficance

+7
+4
0
+4

+
+

+
+

Net

2.1.6 Environmental Comparison of Alternatives and Applicant's Site
2.1.6.1 Purpose and Focus of Comparison
The comparison of OSP's proposed site at Sherman Farm Road in Burrillville,
Rhode Island, with the two primary alternative sites, namely the Ironstone site in
Uxbridge, Massachusetts, and the Bryant College site in Smithfield, Rhode Island,
focuses on significant issues where there are differences in impacts.

Significant

issues that differ from site to site are referred to as "distinguishing issues."

The

environmental characteristics of each site are highlighted by these distinguishing
issues. Some issues that are important --such as the impact of withdrawing 4.4 mgd
of water from the Blackstone River--may be significant, but because water
withdrawal for each of these sites is a t the same point in Woonsocket, water use is
not a distinguishing issue since there are no differences between sites.
issues not

appropriate

for this comparison include air

quality

Other

impacts and

construction and operation of the water supply pipeline.
The applicant's preferred site at Sherman Farm Road in Rhode Island was
discussed in detail in Section 2.1.3.

The purpose of this section is to provide

background on the two primary altema tive sites (i.e., the Bryant College site, and
the Ironstone site) to facilitate a comparison with the Sherman Farm Road site.
2.1.6.2 Bryant College Site
2.1.6.2.1 Location and Description
The alternative Bryant College plant site is located in a wooded area
adjacent

to

Douglas Pike, approximately one mile north of the intersection of

Douglas Pike and Highway 1 1 6, and opposite the entrance to the Bryant College
Campus.

The general location of the site is shown in Figure 2.1 - 14 .

The site is

shown in more detail in Figure 2 .1 - 1 5 .
The use o f the Bryant College site would require the clearing and grading of
approximately 20 acres at the plant site, 64 additional acres for transmission lines
to and from the site, and 1 7 0 acres for na tural gas pipeline. The available site area
is in excess of 50 acres, which is surticient to allow a wooded buffer zone to be left
around the plant and locational flexibility within the site to avoid sensitive areas i f
necessary.

The closest residences are adjacent to the southwest site boundary,

approximately 1 ,200 feet from the center of the site. Access to the plant would be
off Douglas Pike.
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2.1 .6.2.2 Electricity Distribution
Power generated at the plant would be fed to the NEPOOL grid. There is an
existing 345-kV transmission line that traverses the site. However, since this line
is not part of the bulk grid, connection to the grid would be made at a new
switching station and transmission line junction approximately 4 miles north of the
site.

This would require some widening of the existing transmission line right-of

way between the site and the switching station.

Approximately 66 acres of

additional land will be required for the transmission line and the new switching
station.
2.1.6.2.3 Watel'" Supply System
The alternative plant configuration does not d iffer from that proposed by the
applicant for the Sherman Farm Road site. Overall plant water requirements of up
to 4.4 mgd would be met by constructing a pipeline to the Blackstone River in
Woonsocket, Rhode Island, approximately 6 miles north of the site.

The pipeline

would follow existing roadways from Woonsocket and would enter the west side of
the site from Douglas Pike.

The water intake structure as proposed by the

applicant (i.e., next to the Sayles Street Bridge in Woonsocket) would be utilized.
The water pipeline would run from the intake structure along city street rights-of
way in Woonsocket to Route 104, then south to Route 7 (Douglas Pike), then
southeast to the site.
2.1.6.2.4 Oil Supply System
A fuel oil pipeline would be constructed to supply oil to the plant in the event
of a gas supply interruption. The pipeline will be used to refill the oil storage tanks
during and following a period of plant operation using standby oil.
The pipeline would be 6 inches in diameter and would be located in the same
trench as the water pipeline from the plant site to Route 146A in Woonsocket
where it would connect to the existing Mobil Oil pipeline which runs from
Providence, Rhode Island, to Springfield, Massachusetts.

The oil line tie-in would

be at the same location as proposed for the Sherman Farm
Figure 2.1 -9).
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2.1 .6.2.5 Gas Supply System
Tennessee's proposed Rhode Island Extension route passes directly by the east
side of the Bryant College site.

To service the site, a 20.6-mile pipeline from

Tennessee's Main Line would be constructed, of which the north I I miles would be
identical to the gas delivery line to Sherman Farm Road.

No changes to

Tennessee's alignment for the Rhode Island Extension would be required.
2.1.6.3 Ironstone Site
2.1 .6.3.1 Location and Description
The proposed Ironstone plant site

IS

located in previously mined-out portions

of a sand and gravel operation adjacent to Route 146A (Quaker Highway) in
Massachusetts.

There are ongoing sand and gravel operations located immediately

adjacent and to the north of the proposed site area. The site is also adjacent to the
Ironstone reservoir approximately 1 .5 miles west of Millville, Massachusetts. The
relative

location

of

the

alternative

Ironstone

plant

site

IS

illustrated

in

Figure 2 . 1 - 1 6 . A more detailed site map is shown in Figure 2 . 1 - 1 7 .
The area in question is currently zoned for agricultural and business use.
However, there is a current proposal to rezone 200 acres to industrial use. The
proposed zoning line is shown in Figure 2.1 - 17 .

The potential for groundwater

contamination from the industrial uses proposed at the site was an issue in the
rezoning application. The Town of Uxbridge, Massachusetts, engaged a consultant
to evaluate the geohydrological characteristics of the Ironstone site and to provide
reco mmendations regarding the town's land use planning a t the site.

The

consultant concluded that the site could reasonably be rezoned to industrial
purposes; however, the report did not specifically evaluate or recommend zoning
that would include an electric generating or similar type of facility.

The

consultant also recommended that the town should impose relatively strict controls
on the types of industrial activities that can be approved.
The developable area in the proposed Ironstone Industrial Park exceeds 100
acres which

would be more than adequate

for

OSP's land requirements of

approximately 40 to 50 acres. The area in question would not require site clearing,
although considerable site preparation would be needed.

Since the area has been

previously mined out, sand and gravel resources would not be lost.

Wetlands would

not be impacted at the site but may be by the ancillary facilities (i.e., transmission
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lines and pipelines). Additional land use requirements would be approximately 44
acres for 1 .3 miles of new transmission lines and a new switching station, and 75
acres for gas pipelines.

The closest residence to the Ironstone site is located

approximately 2,000 feet west of the center of the proposed site location. Access
to the plant would be off Route 1 4 6A.

2. 1 .6.3.2 Electricity Distribution
Power generated by the plant would be fed to the NEPOOL grid through a
nearby 345-kY transmission line. Connection to the grid would be made at a new
switching station and trans mission line j unction on the bulk grid 1 .3 miles north of
the site.

This would require some right-of-way clearing in a northeasterly

direction to an existing power line right-of-way and some additional right-of-way
widening up to the new switching station on the bulk grid.

2. 1.6.3.3 Water Supply System
Plant water requirements of 4.4 mgd would be met by constructing a pipeline
to the proposed water intake structure in Woonsocket approxi mately 5 m iles east
of the site.

The pipeline would run from the intake structure along city street

rights-of-way in Woonsocket to Route l 46A, then northwest to the plant site.
Use of dry cooling at the Ironstone site would reduce plant water require
ments to about 0.8 mgd.

Water could be withdrawn from the Blackstone River,

from the pool above the dams in Woonsocket. A possible i ntake location is shown
on Figure 2. 1 - 1 6.

From

the intake, the water pipeline would follow the

topographic contour along the south bank of the river, then follow an old railroad
grade west, intersecting the active Conrail line. The route would then follow the
Conrail line to Central Street in Millville, Massachusetts, then along Buxton Street
and the power line right-of-way to a point j ust east of the Ironstone site. It would
then follow the com mon utility corridor into the site.

2. 1.6.3.4 Oil Supply System
A fuel oil pipeline would be constructed to supply oil to the plant in the event
of a gas supply interruption. The pipeline would be used to ref ill the oil storage
tanks during and fol lowing a period of plant operation using standby oil.

The

pipeline would be 6 inches in diameter and would be a shor t distance to the nor th of
the site, where it would connect to the existing Mobil Oil pipeline that runs from
Providence to Springfield, M assachusetts.

2- 1 3 7

2.1 .6.3.5 Gas Supply System
The Ironstone site is approximately 3 miles east of the Sherman Farm Road
site and the route of Tennessee's proposed Rhode Island Extension.

Were the

Ironstone site to be selected, it would be appropriate to reroute the gas pipeline to
the east, along the Lackey Pond/Transmission Line Variation (V -4) as shown on
Figure 2.2- 20 in Section 2.2. The portion of the line north of Lackey Pond would
be identical to the Rhode Island Extension. Overall, the line would, at 1 0.5 miles in
length, be 0.5 miles shorter than the proposed gas delivery line to Sherman Farm
Road.

2. 1 .6.3.6 Permits
Massachusetts regulations will need to be complied with i f the Ironstone site
is selected.

Many of the permits and approvals required for the plant site and

pipeline facilities are presented in Tables 1 .3 - 1 and 1 .3-2. Additional regulatory
requirements are ( l ) the

Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA)-

preparation of draft and final environmental impact reports; (2) the Massachusetts
Departm ent of Public Safety--permits for fuel oil storage tanks (Intercontinental
Energy

Corporation,

1 987);

and

the

Massachusetts Energy Facilities Siting

Council --approval for construction of proposed energy facilities.

2.1 .6.4 Summary Comparison
The applicant's proposed site at Sherman Farm Road and the two alternative
sites--Ironstone in Massachusetts, and Bryant College in Rhode Island--have
previously been described in detail.

The purpose of this section is to sum marize

and compare the characteristics of each site.
The relative location of each of the three sites with respect to each other is
shown in Figure 2 . 1 - 1 8 . Also shown are the proposed and alternative routings of
transmission lines, gas pipelines, and water pipelines as described in Sections 2.1 .3
(Sherman Farm Road), 2.1 .6.2 (Bryant College), and 2.1 .6.3 (Ironstone).

The

comparison of these sites focuses on significant issues where there are differences
in impacts.

Significant issues that differ from site to site are referred to as

"distinguishing issues," which serve to highlight the environmental characteristics
of each site.

Table 2.1 - 26 sum marizes the distinguishing issues of each site for

onsite impacts, near-site impac ts, plant operations, affected residences, impacts of
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TABLE 2.1 -26
Comparative A nalysis of P roposed and Alternative Sites
Issue

Sherman F arm Road

Ironstone

Bryant Col lege

Si te Development and
Construction of Plant
Onsi te Impacts:
Wetlands Disturbed
Woodlands Cleared

0.5 acre
16 acres

none
20 acres

none
none

Buffer area large and wooded,
thereby reducing noise impacts on
surrounding residences; noise would
be noticeable at nearest residen
ces.
Blasting expected to be
noticeable;
may
impact
horse
breeding nearby. Would decrease
quality of li fe during construction.

B uffer area is large and wooded,
though proper ty is at higher eleva
tion than surrounding noise recep
tors;
noise
expected
to
be
noticeable to nearest residents and
possibly to the population
at
nearby Bryant Col lege.
May
impact quality of li fe during con
struction.

Buffer area large wi th internal
cleared area and outside wooded
area. Noise impac t s expected to
be similar to or slightly greater
than from existing sand and gravel
operations. May impact quali ty of
Ii fe for nearest residents during
construction.

Traffic

Construction traffic (particularly
trucks and equipment) expected to
be a significant impact due to
existing low volume of traffic and
rural nature of the road. Roads
are winding, used for walking and
biking.
Only access is through
residential
Would
areas.
negatively impact quality of life
during construction period.

Construction traffic expected to
be no ticeable along Route 7
(Douglas Pike) due to current high
Signi ficant
impact
volume.
expected in speed of traffic,
number of stops. Access through
mixed
residential/commercial
areas.
Would negatively impact
quali ty of li fe for nearby residents
and Bryant College Com munity
during construction period.

Construction traf fic not expected
to be noticeable considering large
number of trucks and equipment
already present from sand and
gravel operation.
No significant
impact expected. Access through
commercial/industrial areas.
No
impact on quali ty of Ii fe.

V isibili ty

Not expected to be significant
impact during construction. Large
equipment such as cranes should be
v isible but for shor t term. Would
negatively impac t quality of life
during construction period.

May be perceived significant by
nearest residents along Douglas
Pike.
Large equipment such as
cranes would be v i sible from
Bryant Col lege campus but should
not be perceived as a signi ficant
impact.
May negatively impact
quali ty of Ii fe of nearest residents
for short periods of time.

May be visible by nearest residents
and recreational users of Ironstone
Reservoir. May negatively impac t
quali t y o f li fe for shor t periods of
time.

Zoning

Zoned F -5, farming, wi th provision
for special exception
for
an
electric generating facili ty. OSP
has applied for and received a
for the si teo

Zoned industrial, currently un
developed, with nearby mix of
residential,
and
commercial,
industrial facili ties.

Zoned agricultural, with zoning
change request for industrial park
placed by owner.

N ear-Site Impacts:
Noise

N
I
.....
""'"
o

TABLE 2.1 -26 (cont'd)

Issue
Cultural Resources

tv
I
I
.J::-

I-

Sherman Farm Road

Bryant College

Ironstone

No historic or prehistoric si tes are
on plant site. T wo sites of historic
interest(a) are wi thin 0 .5 mile of
Burlingame
site
the plant
M i tchell Farm and J . Reynolds
Farm.

No historic or prehistoric si tes are
One site of
on the plant si te.
historic interest (a) is within 0.5
Town
plant
the
of
m ile
A sylum/Far m . The gas and water
pipelines and electric transmission
lines do not have historic or
prehis toric si tes adjacent.

One prehistoric si te ( U xbridge 332)
i s partially on the plant site.
Li ttle is known about the si te
which has been disturbed by the
rock quarry operations. Adjacent
to the site are a farmhouse
foundation and a cemetary, both
already disturbed by the quarry
operation. Wi thin 0 .5 - mile of the
N ational
two
are
site
plant
Register si tes, U xbridge 3 - 1 and
dwellings.
occupied
bo th
2-6,
Wi thin 0 .5 - m ile of the plant site
are numerous sites of local historic
interes t(a) . These si tes are in or
near the hamlet of Ironstone. Most
of these si tes are structures or the
remains of structures.

Operational noise levels would be
noticeable by the closest residents.
Noise levels would be below levels
public
protect
to
determined
health and welfare. Vehicle traffic
during plant shi ft changes would be
noticeable and may be perceived as
Buffer
significant by residents.
zone of trees around plant would
significantly reduce noise impact
Would
during growing months.
negatively impact quali ty of li fe.

Noise impacts not expected to be
signi ficant, though may be greater
than at Sherman Farm Road due to
site elevation. Operational noise
may be noticeable on the Bryant
College Campus but should not be
B u ffer
perceived as significant.
zone of trees should reduce some
noise impacts.
May decrease
quali ty of Ii fe at closest residen
ces.

Noise impact s not expected to be
signi ficant during the times that
the current sand and gravel facili ty
is operational. P lant noise impact
during nighttime quiet hours when
sand and gravel facility does not
be
to
expected
are
operate
no ticeable by the nearest residents
located south and west of the si teo
When sand and gravel operations
shut down, plant operational noise
may be noticeable. May negatively
impact quali ty of Ii fe in nearest
residential areas when sand and
gravel facili ty is not operating.

Plant Operations
Noise

a
Si tes of historic interest are not N ational R egister si tes. Instead, they are si tes which have bee n reported by
towns to the
State Historic P reservation Office r as being of local historic interest. A National Register site has a set of procedures
which must be followed i f constructi on activities will occur nearby.

TABLE 2 . 1 -26 (cont'd)

Bryant College

Sherman Farm Road

Issue

Ironstone

Traffic

Increase in traffic on roads leading
to plant should be noticeable by
local residents, primarily due to
current low volume of traffic.
E xisting roads capable of increase.
May negatively impact quality of
l i fe during periods of shift changes
at the plant.

May experience some impact due
to
high
volume
of
traf fic,
particularly during early morning
and late afte rnoon hours when
there may be a conflict with
college traffic.
May decrease
quali ty of li fe for residents located
along Douglas Pike and the Bryant
College community.

No significant impac t s expected.
Increased volume of traf fic should
be absorbed without problems.
Should not impact quali ty of Ii fe.

V isibility

The two turbine exhaust stacks
( 1 50 feet) and the cooling towers
(40-50 feet) will be visible from
di fferent v antage points around the
plant si teo
The cooling tower
plume would be noticeable under
cer tain meteorologic al condi tions
(i.e., relatively cool, moist air).
Existing trees used as a buffer and
v isibility mitigation measures to be
implemented
by
the applicant
would reduce, but not alleviate,
v isibili ty impacts. P ristine nature
of night sky would be affected b y
plume visibil i ty and plant lighting.
Would negatively impact quali ty of
li fe.

Surrounding residences (including
B ryant College community) are
expected to see stacks and cooling
tower plumes. Elevation of site
will cause plume to be more
noticeable at greater distance
Would negatively
from site.
impact quality of li fe

Commuters along Route 1 46 are
expected to see stacks and possibly
cooling towers.
Plume will be
noticeable from Route 1 46 and
possibly from residences south and
west of the plant. No signi f icant
impac t s expected on night v iewing.
Would negatively impact quali ty of
life for nearby residents

Proper ty V alues

Property values may decline in
areas im mediately adjacent to the
plant.

Property
values
decline
may
slightly, though mi xed use of
surrounding area will tend to
restrict decline.

Property values may decline south
and west of plant, but the decrease
should not be great nor direct.

N umber of Residences
Wi thin 0.5 M ile

40

20

23

Number of Residences
W i thin I M ile

90

unknown

1 25

Pipeline to be located in rural
areas using mostly existing rights
of-way.
M inimal
significant
impact expected to local ecology
See si te develop-

Pipeline to be located in rural
areas using
signi ficantly
more
powe r line right-of-way. M inimal
signi ficant impact expected to
local ecology or residences. See

N
I
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.p
N

•

•

Construction and Operation
of A ncillary F acili ties
Gas P ipeline

Pipeline follows about 2 miles of
power line right-of-way. Primarily
rural area.
M inimal significant
impact expected to local

TABLE 2.1 -26 (cont'd)

Issue

Sherman Farm Road

Bryant College

I ronstone

Water Pipeline

Requires 10 miles of pipeline from
Woonsocket to B urrillv ille. Would
cause
temporary
disruption
in
traffic patterns along most of
route. Would impact some residen
ces along Douglas Pike.
All
impacts would be temporary. The
water
pipeline
traverses
two
historic districts (Mohegan and
Nasonville) which are not National
Regis ter
Districts and
two
H istoric
National
Register
Dis tricts (U nion Village and South
Main Street). Both D istricts are
mostly dwelling.
Three National
Register Sites are adjacent to the
pipeline - Peleg Arnold Tavern,
S m i thfield M eeting House, and the
1 7 6 1 M ilestone.

Requires 5.7 miles of pipeline
through m ixed rural and urban
areas. Temporary impact expected
to t raffic along pipeline route. All
impacts would be temporary. See
site development section above for
cultural resources.

Requires 5 miles of pipeline
primarily
through
rural
area.
A round
Woonsocket/Sm i thf ield,
urban areas would be impacted.
Would cause temporary disruption
of traffic. All impacts would be
temporary.

T ransmission L ine

No new right-of-way or construc
tion expected. No impacts.

Requires 4.6 m iles of new trans
mission line along exis ting right
be
would
impact
of- way;
temporary. Requires new swi tch
acres).
ing
station
(10
Approximately 66 acres of new
See
site
land
required.
development Section above for
cultural resources.

Requires 1 .3 miles of new trans
m ission line plus new switching
station. Approximately 44 acres of
new land required.

N
,
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The electric transm ission lines do
not have his toric or prehistoric
si tes adjacent. T he water and oil
pipelines, which follow local roads,
traverse several areas where there
are concentrations of sites of local
historic
interest, two National
Register H istoric D istricts (Union
V illage and South Main S t reet), and
T hree National
Register Sites
(Peleg A r nold Tavern, Smithfield
Meeting House, and the 1 7 6 1
Miles tone).

ancillary facilities (i.e., pipelines and transmission lines), and impacts on cultural
a
resources .
Table 2.1 -27 summarizes the natural resources that can be expected to be
impacted by the power plant's ancillary facilities associated with each site.
Plant Construction Phase

Access to Sherman Farm Road would generate the perception of a greater
impact than the alternatives because of the distance along secondary roads to
major arteries, such as Route 146 and 1-295. This distance is 4.5 miles for Sherman
Farm Road, 0.5 miles for Ironstone, and 1 .5 miles for Bryant COllege. The level of
traffic near Sherman Farm Road is very light compared to both alternatives, and
increased traffic at the site would not affect highway safety standards.
Cons truction noise would be mos t noticeable to the local residents at
Sherman Farm Road because of the rural nature of the area and low traffic
volumes.

Residents near Ironstone are accustomed to trucks and equipment from

the sand and gravel operation and high traffic levels along Route 146. The Bryant
College site has the least number of nearby (within 0.5 mile) permanent residents;
however, student housing is within 0.5 mile of the site and may experience some
noise impact.
The Sherman Farm Road and Ironstone sites would require more caution than
the Bryant College site in constructing the oil, gas, and water pipelines because of
the known historic sites adjacent to the pipelines. T hese pipelines traverse several
National Register historic districts and are adjacent to several National Register
sites. Since the proposed pipelines would be using existing road right-of-way, the
historic sites should not be adversely affected; however, special action may have to
be taken during construction to make sure adverse effects are avoided. The Bryant
College site does not have such characteristics.

a
Cultural resources were not examined previously in the alternative site study.
E xcept (or the plant site, facilities such as pipelines either have the flexibility to
avoid cultural resources or are located in existing roads or rights-of-way and are
less likely to affect historic or prehistoric sites. An analysis of cultural resources,
identified to date from site file checks or actual project surveys, was performed
for the summary comparison to enable an evaluation of the likelihood of
encountering such resources and/or the difficulty of their avoidance.

I

TABLE 2. 1 - 27
Natural R esources I mpacted by Alternative
Site A ncillary Facili ties

Number and Percent
Wetlands Crossed a,b

Number
S tream s
Crossed C ,d

Number and Percent
S and & Gravel
Operations
Impacted a,b

Parks and Management A reasc

Number and Percent
Agricultural
L and Crossed b

6; 1 4 %
1 7; 38%
9 ; 57%
35 ; 24%

3
3
1
20

1 ; 6%
1; 1%
none
5; 8%

none
none
none
none

2; 1 5 %
2; 1 0 %
none
7; 4%

6; 1 0 %
9 ; 20%
7; 1 8%
13; 15%

3
3
4
7

none
2; 9 %
1; 3%
2; 4 %

none
none
none
none

none
1 ; 5%
3; 1 2%
6 ; 22%

1 1 ; 16%
5; 8 %
4; 6%

7
4
4

2; 7 %
none
none

none
none
none

4; 4%
1 ; 2%
1 ; 6%

1 2 ; 1 9%

5

4; 1 4%

none

1; 1%

B ryant College
Water
Oil
T ransmission
G as

�

......
�
\.II

I ronstone
Water
Oil
Transmission
G as
S herman F ar m Road
Water
Oil
Alternative Oil
T ransmission
G as

a
b

Based on N ational High Alti tude P rogram (NHAP) 1 985 false-color infrared aerial pho tographs, interpreted stereoscopically.

percents are the por tion of the total line length crossing a feature, divided by the total line length times 1 00.
c
Based on 7.5-minute topographic quadrangles.
d
Includes water bodies.

I

Operational Impacts

After startup,

the distinguishing issues would be noise, visibility, and

potential impact on property values.

While the noise sources would be different,

the receptors are those described in the previous paragraphs on construction. The
presence of a power plant--including generator buildings, cooling tower, and
stacks--would be visible at all three sites. In addition, during cool, humid weather
conditions, a plume would be observed from the cooling towers. At Sherman Farm
Road, existing woodlands beyond the cleared plant site would provide a partial
visual bufIer (which would be least effective in the winter); however, the site has
about twice as many residences within 0.5 mile.
highly visible to traffic along Route 146.

A plant at Ironstone would be

At the Bryant College site, since both

the college and the site are on topographic high points, the plant would have hibh
visibility.
Property values may be adversely affected by construction of a power plant,
but the significance is difficult to determine.

Assuming that the greatest impact

would be on residential properties, effects could be most significant at the
Sherman Farm Road site, which has the highest number of nearby residences.

At

Ironstone and Bryant College, there would be some impact on property values, but
there would also likely be more potential benefits to the few local restaurants and
other commercial activities. There are no commercial establishments adjacent to
Sher man Farm Road.
Plumes from cooling towers occasionally create localized fogging and icing
conditions at ground level.

Although these events are expected to be rare,

Sherman Farm Road is the least likely to be a safety problem, while Route 146
adjacent to Ironstone is of the most concern.
Other Issues

Water for a plant at any of the three sites is presumed to corne from
Woonsocket, Rhode Island.

The transfer of wa ter from the Blackstone River in

Woonsocket, Rhode Island, to the Ironstone site would require OSP submitting a
written petition to the Rhode Island Water Resources Board requesting permission
to transport water out of the state (Rhode Island Water Resources Board, GL
§ 46 - 1 5 .9), where upon the Board would either grant or deny the petition. Petition

approval would depend on accompanying documentation and presumably a policy
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decision on the bene fit s and costs of the transfer to the State of Rhode Island. An
adequate supply of water (0 .8 mgd) could probably be withdrawn from the
Blackstone River within Massachuse tts to imple ment the dry cooling alternativ e at
the Iron stone site.
Stony Brook
The existing Stony Brook Energy Cen ter in Lu dlow, Massachuse tts, east of
Springfield, prov ides an oppor tunity to add power generating capacity alongside an
existing gas-fired powe r plant. Using the site evaluation process shown in Figure
2.1 - 1 0 and discussed in Section 2.1 .5, sev eral environ mental issue s tended to
downgrade Stony Brook.

In part, this is the result of not considering the

accep tability of a very large facility at one location co mpared with two smaller
facili ties at separate sites.

Construction and operation of a plant similar to the

one proposed by OSP is possible and perhaps desirable at so me time. However, it
should be realized that numerous env iron mental impacts wo uld have to be
conside red.
If the requirements for powe r desc ribed in Sec tion 2 . 1 . 1 are considered , there
is a clear imbalance be tween generating cap acity and elec tr ical de mand in Rhode
Island.

Additionally, the overall demand in Ne w England would req uire the

develop ment of several o ther plants in the next fe w year s. Con struction of a plant
a t Stony Brook would not address the need for generating capacity in northern
Rhode Island/southe rn Massachusetts.
Conclusion
While gas-fired powe r plants of the type proposed b y OSP are relatively good
neighbors, there are both con struction and operating i mpacts that would vary from
site to site.

OSP's proposed Sherman Farm Road site and the two identi fied

alternative sites--Bryant College and Iron stone --are all conside red to be feasible
for the dev elopment of the proposed powe r plant and ancillary facilities. That is,
al l three sites appear to be capable of supporting the proposed power plan t
configura tion with acceptable impacts on and around each site.
In ter ms of i mpacts on nearby residents, the Sherman Farm Road site has the
greatest number of nearb y residences (I.e. , 4 0 within 0 .5 mile of the plant
co mpa red with 20 and 23 for Bryant College and Iron stone, respectively) where
residents could

experience adverse

impac t s due to plant construction and
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operation. The greatest environmental impact would be experienced at the Bryant
College site, primarily because of transm ission line right-of-way require ments.
The Bryant College and Ironstone sites would require 66 and 44 acres, respectively,
of additional right-of-way for transmission lines, while the Sherman Farm Road
site will not require any. However, use of the Ironstone site would not require site
clearing, and onsite wetlands could easily be avoided.

Based on these and other

considerations sum marized in Table 2. 1 - 26 , the most favorable si te is considered to
be the Ironstone site, followed by the Sherman F arm Road site and the Bryant
College site.

Of the alter natives considered, the FERC Staff believes that the

Ironstone site with a dry cooling system

would result in the least overall

environme ntal impact. The estimated cost differential is 40 to 50 mil lion dollars
greater for the Staff's preferred alternative, or about 1 5 percent of the present
estimated capital cost for the plant.
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2.2 GAS PIPELINE IMPROVEMENTS

Section 2.2 includes the following discussions related to gas pipeline improve
m ents:
•

Section 2.2.1 - -Need for Proposed Action.

•

Section 2.2.2- -No Action or Postponed Action.

•

Section 2.2.3- - Proposed Action.

•

Section 2.2.4--Alternatives Considered.

•

Section 2.2.5 - - Comparison of Impacts of Proposed Action and Alte rna
tives.

2.2.1 Need for Proposed Action

As discussed in Section 2. 1 .1 , there is a demonstrated need for the electric
power that would be produced by the OSP power plant. The pipeline looping and
increases in compression on the Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company system are those
necessary to supply the OSP plant with natural gas from the 200 Main Line system
as currently proposed by Tennessee.
2.2.2 No Action or Postponed Action

FERC has three alternative courses of action in processing a certificate
application--it may grant the application (with or without conditions), deny the
application, or postpone action pending further study.

The guiding principle in

choosing among these alternatives is the question of which would best serve public
convenience, necessity, and welfare.

Postponement of action may not be

appropriate as a reasonable alternative because Com mission policy mandates that
the public interest is best served by acting on complete applications in a timely
manner.

Postponement could also c reate delays in startup and operation of the

proposed OS P plant.
If the Com mission denies the application and thereby prevents delivery of
T ennessee's natural gas to the OSP plant, OSP would be requi red to secure gas
supplies from other sources to offset the projected supply deficiencies, to secure
alternative sources of fuel, or to abandon the project. Assuming that the need for
power has been demonstrated, abandoning the project would not be in the public's
best interest. Similarly, it has been demonstrated that natural gas is an environ-
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I

mentally "clean" fuel; therefore, using alternative fuels that may not be as "clean"
would no t be in the pub lic's best interest. Securing gas supplies from other sources
may have e ffects similar to postponing action because delivery to the OSP plant
wil l requ ire significant upgrading and expansion of de livery facilities regardless of
which source is selected.
FERC action is based on a thorough analysis of concern s related to public
convenience and necessity, including consideration of the environmental i mpact of
the proposal as required by NEPA .
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2.2.3 Proposed Action
2.2.3.1 Description of Action
In Docket No. CP87-75-000, Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company is seeking
authorization to sel l up to 30,000 Mcfd (thousand cubic feet per day) to Providence
Gas Company (Providence Gas).

To provide the proposed firm sales service to

Providence Gas, Tennessee proposes to construct five sections of 30-inch-diameter
pipeline loop on its No. 200 Main Line and Niagara Spur in New York and
Massachusetts. Tennessee also proposes therein to construct a new delivery lateral
(the "Rhode Island E xtension"), consisting of 1 1 miles of 20-inch-diameter pipeline
from its Main Line system in the Town of Sutton, Massachusetts, to the site of the
proposed OSP plant in Burrillville, Rhode Island.

This line is sized to provide

service to both phases of the two-unit OSP plant, however, other elements of

Tennessee's proposal are sized for only Unit I at OSP.

The line would continue

southward to a new delivery point for Providence Gas in Cranston, Rhode Island.
Considering the relationship between the "Providence project" (CP87-75-000)
and the facilities proposed in Docket Nos. CP87- 1 3 1 -0 0 1 (Niagara Spur expansion)
and CP87-1 32-00 1 (OSP project), the Providence project appears to be independent
of the other two projects.

The only connection among the proj ects is the

coincidence of the 1 1 miles of 20-inch-diameter pipeline between Tennessee's M ain
Line and the proposed OS P plant site (Table 2.2- 1 ) . The Providence project is the
subject of a separate environmental assessm ent currently under preparation, and
the facilities proposed in Docket Nos. CP87- 1 3 1 -00 1 and CP87- 1 32-0 0 1 --inc!uding
the 1 1 miles of 20-inch-diameter pipeline to the OSP si te--are considered in this
FEIS. There is a direct relationship between Tennessee's Niagara Spur expansion
and its OSP project, in that development of the latter is dependent on completion
of at least portions of the Niagara Spur.
In Docket No. CP87- 1 3 1 -0 0 1 , Tennessee proposes to construct and operate
the facilities necessary to expand its Niagara Spur line to handle transpor t of a
total of 292,000 Mcfd from Canada and to provide firm transport of 50,000 Mcfd
for OSP (see Figures 2.2- 1 through 2.2- 1 2).

To increase the capacity of the

Niagara Spur to receive 292,000 Mcfd at the Niagara receipt point, Tennessee
proposes the fol lowing:
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TABLE 2.2-1
Proposed Pipeline Facilities

Docket

No. and
Project Name
CP87-7.5 -000
Providence

Pipe

Diameter
Mnches�

Length
(miles)

State

Rhode Island Extension

20
20

1 0 . 6b
O . lb

MA
RI

M - I Loop

30

1.1

M-2 Loop

30

M-3 Loop

Proposed
Facilities

CP87-132-001
Ocean State
Power

MiI�2Slst �a:
New Pipeline

RI

Worcester
Providence

Providence

NY

Onondaga

MP 239+8.8 to
239+9.9

2.0

NY

Madison

30

2.7

MA

Hampden

M-4 Loop

30

1.2

MA

Hampden

MLV 261 to
261 + 1 .2

M-.5 Loop

30

1 .4

MA

Hampden

MLV 262 to
262+1.4

RI

Providence

New Facility

16

2.5 . 3

New Providence Meter
Station
CP87-13 1-001
Niagara Spur

Location
Countx

MP 242 + 9 . 3 to

MLV 243

M P 2.59+ 4 . 2 to

2.59+6.9

Expand Lewiston Meter
Station

(b)

NY

Niagara

MP 2308-107

Station 233
Permanent operation of
3 , .500-hp compression
authorized in CP86-2.51

(b)

NY

Livingston

MP 232 + 1 4 • .5
(MLV 233 )

Station 2308
Permanent operation of
I , OOO-hp compression
authorized in CP86-2.51
Additional 1 , 200-hp
compression

(b)

NY

Erie

M P 230+8 . 1 4

Construct new 4,.500-hp
compressor station 230C

(b)

NY

Niagara

M P 2308-10.5+0 • .5

Loop I

30

1 1 . 2b

NY

Niagara

MP 2308-10.5+.5.0 to
MLV 2 30 8- 1 07

Loop 4

30

2 . ,b

NY

Onondaga

MP 239+9 . 9 to
MLV 240

Loop .5

30

3 . 7b

NY

Madison

MP 242+ .5 . 6 to
242+9.3

Loop 6

30

3 . 9b

NY

Rensselaer

MLV 2.53 to
2.53+3.9

Loop 7

30

1i . 4b

MA

Hampden

MP 2.59+ 6 . 9 to
MLV 260

Station 2308
Additional I , OOO-hp
compression

(b)

NY

Erie

MP 230+8 . 1 4

Station 233
Additional 3 ,.500-hp
compression

(b)

NY

Livingston

M L V 233

Station 264
Additional 2 , 000-hp
compression

(b)

MA

Worcester

MP 263+ 1 1 . 4 4
(MLV 264)

New Sherman Road
Meter Station

(b)

RI

Providence

New Facility

a pipeline milepost ( M P) locations are based on the distance from Main Line valve
stations (MLV), with values increasing toward the north and east.
b proposed gas pipeline facilities to be considered in EIS.
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•

Installation of measurement and odorization facilities for approxi
mately 300,000 Dt/d at the Lewiston Meter Station in Niagara County,
New York.

•

Permanent operation of the 3,500-horsepower compressor facilities at
Station 233 in Livingston County, New York, authorized for interim
service under FERC Docket Nos. CP86-251-000 and CP86-251-001 (the
INGS pipeline project).

•

Permanent operation of the 1 ,000-horsepower compressor facilities at
Station 230B in Erie County, New York, also authorized for interim
service under FERC Docket Nos. CP86-251-000 and CP86-25 1-001, and
an additional 1,200 horsepower of compression at Station 230B.

•

Construction and operation of a new 4,500-horsepower compressor
station, to be designated Station 230C, in Niagara County, New York,
near Lockport.

The total estimated cost of the Niagara Spur expansion is $22,783,000.
In Docket No. CP87-132-001, Tennessee proposes:
•

Transport, on a firm basis, up to 50,000 Mcfd of natural gas from the
Niagara receipt point to Unit I of a proposed two-unit (500 M W total)
combined-cycle electric power generating plant in Burrillville, Rhode
Island.

•

Construct and operate five sections of 30-inch-diameter pipeline loop,
totaling 25.5

miles, on its No. 200

Main Line

in New

York and

Massachusetts and on the Niagara Spur.
•

Install an additional 3,500 horsepower of compression at Station 233 in
Livingston County, New York (in addition to the facilities proposed in
CP87 - 1 3 1 -00 I).

•

Install an additional 1,000 horsepower of compression at Station 230B in
Erie County, New York.

•

Install an additional 2,000 horsepower of compression at Station 264 in
Worcester County, Massachusetts.
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I

Construct a meter station (Sherman Road Station) adjacent to the OSP

•

plant in Burrillville.
Furthermore, Tennessee specifically requests that, if the Providence project
is not approved by FERC, authorization be given under Docket No. CP87-132-001
for construction of that portion of the Rhode Island Extension that would allow
service to OSP (j.e., I I miles of 20-inch-diameter pipeline).

The total estimated

cost of the OSP project gas facilities is $44,904,000, excluding the Rhode Island
Extension.

The estimated cost of the 1 1 miles of 20-inch-diameter pipeline is

$6,892,000.
Tennessee proposes to use a 75-foot-wide construction right-of-way for
installation of the proposed gas pipeline. In general, loop lines would be installed
25 feet from the existing lines (using 25 feet of the existing right-of-way), and an
additional 50 feet would be used during construction.

After loop construction is

complete, the outside 25 feet of right-of-way width would revert to its former use,
and the 25 feet adjacent to the existing right-of-way would become part of the
permanent right-of-way. Figure 2.2-13 presents the right-of-way requirements for
new pipeline corridors and pipeline construction that parallels an existing pipeline
corridor.

Minor exceptions would occur as dictated by terrain features or the need

for special construction techniques.

In areas where a new pipeline corridor is

established, a 50-foot-wide permanent right-of-way would be retained.

In areas

where the proposed pipeline would be parallel to an existing powerline, the pipeline
would generally be placed at the edge of, or 5 to 10 feet inside, the powerline
right-of-way.
•

Along each segment of pipeline, some additional land would be required
adjacent to the right-of-way in areas such as major road crossings (25 by 100 feet)
and stream and wide wetland crossings (50 by 150 feet) to accommodate special
construction techniques.

Approximately 0.5 acre at the end of each loop section

and the Rhode Island Extension would be needed temporarily for field offices, pipe
storage, and equipment mobilization and demobilization.

Tennessee states that it

would instruct its contractors to clear only land that is needed for construction.
The total estimated land requirement for construction of the pipeline
facilities associated with the OSP project is 360 acres--of which approximately 140
would be retained as permanent right-af-way, while the remainder would revert to
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their former use and control. Aboveground facilities proposed in the Niagara Spur
expansion would be located entirely within existing compressor or meter station
property owned by Tennessee, except for the new Compressor Station 230C, which
would occupy a 58-acre site adjacent to the Niagara Spur near Lockport, New
York.
Wetlands and perennial streams located along the proposed routes of the
various sections of the pipeline were identified by New York State agencies, the
National Wetlands Inventory (U.S. Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife
Service), and local entities. Tables 2.2-2 and 2.2-3 list the wetlands and perennial
streams identified by State and Federal sources.

(See Section 2.2.4 for figures

depicting wetlands along the proposed and alternative pipeline routes.) The state
wetland

class designations shown on Table 2.2-2 are defined by New York

Environmental Conservation Law (Part 664.5) as follows:
Class I--has any of the following characteristics:
•

Is a class 2 kettlehoie bog.

•

Is a resident habitat of an endangered or threatened animal species.

•

Contains an endangered or threatened plant species.

•

Supports an animal species in abundance or diverSity unusual for the
state or region.

•

Is a tributary to a body of water which could subject a substantially
developed area to significant damage from flooding, or from additional
flooding should the wetland be modified, filled or drained.

•

Is adjacent or contiguous to a reservoir or other body of water that is
used primarily for public water supply, or is hydraulically connected to
an aquifer which is used for public water supply.

•

Contains four or more distinct Class II characteristics.

Class II--has any of the following characteristics:
•

Is

an

emergent

marsh

in

which

purple

loosestrife

and/or

(phragmites) constitutes less than two-thirds of the cover type.
•

Contains two or more wetland structural groups.
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TA BLE 2.2 - 2 (cont'd)

Pil!eline Section
Swans Pond V ariation
(V-2)

Wetland Name (Descril!tionl
PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)
PEM (palustrine, emergent)

Lackey Pond/Town Line
V ariation (V - 3)

PFO I /4 (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous-over-needle-Ieaved
evergreen)
PEM/OW (palustrine, em'ergent-overwater/unknown bottom)

Lackey Pond/Transmission Line
V ariation (V -4)

L10W (lacustrine, Iimnetic, open
water/unknown bottom)
PFOI /SS (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous-over-scrub/shrub
LIOW (lacustrine, lim netic, open
water/unknown bottom)

N
,

PEM (palustrine, emergent)

>-

'-J
I..n

PFO I (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)
Seaver V ariation
(V-5)

No wetlands affected

Tennessee Variation
(V-6)

No wetlands affected

Boston E dison Variation
(V-7)

P F O I (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)

A lgonquin A l ternative
(A - l l (Loop M.P.
266A - 102 + 4.76)

PFO I (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)
PFO I (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)
PFOI (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)
PFO I (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)

Algonquin A lterndtive
(A - l l (Loop M.P.
264 + 9.00)

PSS I /E M (palustrine, scrub/shrub,
brodd-Ieaved deciduous-over-emergent)
PFO I (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)
PFO I (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)
PFO I (palustrine, forested, broadleaved deciduous)

Approximate
Distance
Crossed !ftl

Approximate
Acreage
A f fected During
Construction

A f fected During
O�ration

X

250

0.4

0.3

X

100

0.2

0.1

X

125

0.2

0. 1

X

100

0.2

0.1

X

500

0.9

0.6

X

225

0.4

0.3

X

725

1 .2

0.8

X

Source
State
Fed

Class

Approximate
Acreage

200

0.3

0.2

X

100

0.2

0.1

X

400

0.7

0.5

X

200

0.3

0.2

X

175

0.3

0.2

X

300

0.5

0.3

X

100

0.2

0.1

X

100

0.2

0.1

X

100

0.2

0.1

X

300

0.5

0.3

X

100

0.2

0.1

TABLE 2.2-3
Perennial Stream Crossingsa

Pipeline
Section

a
b

Perennial Stream Name

S tream
Classifica tion

Fisheryb

Loop 4

Tributary to Ninemile Cr. Trib. II I
Tributary to Ninemile Cr. Trib. 112

D
D

Warm
Warm

Loop 5

Chittenango Creek
Cedar Swamp Brook Trib.

C
C

Cold
Cold

Loop 6

Vierda Kill
Moordener Kill

C
C

Cold
Cold

Loop 7

Tuttle Brook
Great Brook
Great Brook Trib .

B
B
B

Cold
Cold
Cold

Rhode
Island
Extension

Purgatory Brook
Swan's Pond
Cook Allen Brook
Steamburg Brook
Mu m ford River
Laurel Brook
Cedar Swamp Brook
(Tributary to Chockalog River)

B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Cold
Cold
Cold
Cold
Warm
Cold
Cold

perennia l streams shown are those identified on USGS 7.5 minute quadrangle maps.
Warm

=

war m water fishery ; Cold

=

coldwater fishery.
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•

Is contiguous to a tidal wetland .

•

Is associated with permanent open water outsi de the wetland.

•

Is adj acent or contiguous to streams classified C or higher under Article
1 5 of the Environmental Conservation Law.

•

Is a traditional migration habitat of an endangered or threatened animal
species.

•

Is a resident habitat of an animal species vulnerable in the State.

•

Contains a plant species vulnerable in the State.

•

Supports an animal species in abundance or diversity unusual for the
county in which it is found.

•

H as demonstrable archeological or paleontological significance as a
wetland.

•

Is associated with an unusual geological feature which is an excellent
representation of its type.

•

Is a tributary to a body of water which could subject a lightly developed
area, an area used for growing crops for harvest, or an are a planned for
development by a local planning authority, to significant damage from
flooding should the wetland be m odi fied, filled, or drained.

•

Is hydraulically connected to an aquife r which has been identi fied by a
governm ent agency as a potentially useful water supply.

•

Acts in a tertiary treatment capacity for a sewage disposal system .

•

Is within an urbanized area.

•

Is one of the three largest wetlands within a city, town, or New York
City borough.

•

Is within a publicly owned recreation area.

Class II1 --has any of the following characteristics:
•

Is

an

emergent

marsh

in

which

purple

loosestrife

and/or

(phragmites) constitutes two-thirds or more of the cover type.
•

Is a deciduous swamp.
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reed

•

Is a shrub swamp.

•

Consists of floating and/or subm ergent vegetation.

•

Consists of wetland open water.

•

Contains an island with an area or height above the wetland adequate to
provide nesting habitat, refuge, v isual variety, and/or recreational and
educational activities.

•

Has a total alkalinity of at least 50 parts per million.

•

Is adjacent to fertile upland .

•

Is a resident or migration habitat for an animal species vulnerable in
the State or region.

•

Contains a vulnerable plant species.

•

Is part of a surface water system with permanent open water and
receives significant pollution of a type am enable to amelioration by
wetlands.

•

Is visable from an interstate highway, a parkway, a designated scenic
high way or a passenger railroad, and serves a v aluable aesthetic or open
space function.

•

Is one of the three largest wetlands of the same cover type within a
town.

•

Is in a town in which wetland acreage is less than 1 percent of the total
acreage.

•

Is on publicly owned land that is open to the public.

The surface water classi fications (B, C & D) shown in Table 2.2-3 are defined
by the States of New York (C&D--Loops 1 - 6) and M assachusetts (B--Loop 7 and
Rhode Island E xension) as follows:
•

Class B --Designated for protection and propagation of fish; other
aquatic life and wildlife; and for prim ary and secondary contact
recreation.

•

Class C--Suitable for fishing and all oth er uses except as a source of
water supply for drinking, culinary, or food processing purposes and
primary contact recreation.
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•

Class D--Suitable for secondary contact recreation, but due to such
,

natural conditions as intermittent flow, water conditions not conducive
to propagation of game fishery, or stream bed conditions, the waters
will not support the propagation of fish.

2.2.3.2 Construction Procedures
Overland Construction
The Rhode Island Extension and the Main line loops would be i nstalled using
conventional overland buried pipeline construction techniques. Generally, a route
that will result in the minimum amount of land disturbance is selected. The terrain
is considered when determining the route in order to avoid extreme slopes, side hill
construction, and wetlands, whenever practical.

As noted in Section 2.2.3.1 ,

Tennessee proposes to utilize a 75-foot-wide right-of-way along the Rhode Island
E xtension route during construction and to retain a 50 -foot-wide right-of-way
after the pipeline is installed, allowing the remaining 25 feet to revert to its
previous uses and control. In some areas, where the Rhode Island E xtension follows
an existing powe r line right-of-way, a small portion of the power line right-of-way
would be used so that the full 50-foot width of new permanent right-of-way would
not be needed.
Along the proposed loop lines, 25 feet of the existing pipeline righ t-of-way
would be used; an additional 50 feet would be used during construction, of which 25
feet would be allowed to revert to preconstruction conditions and uses. In general,
the new loop line would be laid 25 feet from the existing line (see Figure 2.2- 1 3).
M inor exceptions would occur where the new loop lines must deviate from the
existing right-of-way to avoid obstructions and to minimize the potential for
structural damage in areas where blasting is n ecessary. In areas where the existing
pipeline passes close to houses or other structures and no reasonable alternative
route is available, the new loop may be laid within 1 0 feet of the existing line to
reduce the amount of land disturbance.
Tennessee's right-of-way supervisors work extensively with local landowners
to ensure that construction proceeds in a manner as consistent as possible with
current land uses and the landowners' management objectives.

Tennessee also

employs a staff of environm ental scientists assigned to various regions to oversee
construction operations and ensure that all operations are in compliance with
Federal, state, and local environm ental permits and regulations.
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Before construction begins and once Tennessee has obtained all the necessary
permits and easem ents, the right-of-way would be surveyed and staked.

Other

utility lines are located and marked to prevent accidental damage during pipeline
construction. These are later carefully excavated using a backhoe and hand tools.
Construction then proceeds as follows:

clearing and grading the right-of-way,

ditching/excavating the trench, hauling and stringing the pipe sections, bending the
pipe, laying and welding the pipe, applying its protective coating, lowering it into
and backfilling the trench, then testing the pipe, and
restoration of the right-of-way.

finally cleanup and

Figure 2.2- 1 4 presents this typical pipeline

construction sequence.
The overland pipeline construction "spread" operates as a moving assembly
line performing these procedures in an efficient planned sequence.

E ach spread,

consisting of 1 0 0 to 300 construction workers, may progress at a rate of 1 ,0 00 to
1 ,500 feet per day in rocky terrain. Special construction crews would be e mployed
to install and alter fences, to bore under major roads and railroads, to install any
necessary stream and wetland crossings that would not be done by conventional
overland techniques, and to construct valve stations and meter and regulator
stations.
Clearing and

grading consists of removal of trees, crops, and

other

obstructions and leveling the right-of-way sufficiently to allow safe passage of
construction vehicles and trucks.

Permission would be obtained from landowners

for use of access roads across their properties and for cutting trees and erecting
temporary gates where necessary.

Topsoil would be segregated from the trench

spoil in all cropland, and farmers would be paid fair m arket value for any crop
losses.

Marketable timber cut from the right-of-way would be p urchased for fair

m arket value or cut, limbed, and stacked for use by the landowner. In accordance
with local regulations and the terms of the applicable permi t or easement
agreem ents, unmarketable timber would either be: piled on the low side (or both
sides) of the right-of-way to provide a filter strip and wildlife habitat; burned;
buried; or chipped and spread over the right-of-way as m ulch. Leveling the right
of-way may entail a considerable amount of rock blasting in certain areas.
Disposal of excess rock would also be in accordance with the terms of any
applicable permi t or easement agreement. It should be noted that landowners are
not requi red to provide waste disposal areas.
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Clearing and grading would norm ally be restricted to the 75-foot-wide
construction right-of-way; however, some additional land would be needed at major
roads and stream crossings to accom modate special construction crews, equipment,
and spoil m aterial.

One-half acre of land would be needed at the ends of each

pipeline segment for equip ment mobilization and demobilization. Also, an area of
approxim ately 3 acres would be needed along the Rhode Island E xte nsion and each
loop segment for the contractor's field office and for pipe storage. No new access
roads would be constructed.
Wherever wate r flowing off the right-of-way enters flowing streams, ponds,
or lakes, hay bale filters or silt screens would be instal led to t rap sediments. Silt
bar riers also may be installed on the downstream side of drains or di tches that
cross the right-of-way.
Once the right-of-way is prepared, the ditch ce nterline would be surveyed
and staked. Topsoil would then be stripped and segregated and a t rench would be
cut using a ro tar y wheel-type ditching machine, backhoe, or other special
equipment. The trench is cut to a depth that would meet the U.S . Depar tment of
Transportation minim um requirement of 30 to 36 inches of cover over the pipeline
in areas with a soft substrate, 1 8 to 24 inches in consolidated rock, and 48 inches
under navigable streams. Tennessee may use deeper burials. During construction,
excavated m aterial is stored along one side of the trench while the other side is
used as a work area.
A significant portion of the proposed pipeline construction would require
blasting to excavate the trench.

Tennessee applies co mprehensive speci fications

for blasting operations i ncluding:

the use of matting in congested areas or near

structures that could be damaged by fly-rock; posting of warning signals, flags, and
barricades; and procedures for the safe storage, handling, loading, firing, and
disposal of explosive materials. In all cases, Tennessee's specifications would meet
or exceed any applicable Federal, state, or local requirement s covering the use of
explosives. E xcessive vibration would be controlled through limitations on the size
of explosive charges and use of C harge delays.

If blasting is required close to

buildings, Tennessee would hire an independent contracto r to perform pre-blast and
post-blast structural inspections.
appropriate.

Seismographic monitoring would be done whe re

Also, at the request of the landowner, water wells in proximity to

blasting operations would be sampled before and after blasting is done to monitor
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changes in water quality and quantity.

If any water wells are damaged by the

blasting, Tennessee would either compensate the owner or arrange for the dril ling
of a new well.
A fter the trench is excavated, pipe sections are delivered from the storage
yard to the construction site by truck and strung along the trench.

Where the

supply, schedule, and location permit, the pipe would be transported directly from
the rail car to the right-of-way. The pipe will be placed along the right-of-way at
the side of the trench . Certain pipe sections are then bent as necessary to conform
to changes in slope and bearing of the trench; then one by one, pipe sections are
aligned, welded together, and placed on temporary supports next to the trench.
After the welds are complete, nondestructive testing would be conducted to check
their adequacy and integrity in accordance with Federal regulations. The welding
process is then completed and the pipeline is wrapped or coated with protective
corrosion-resistant m aterial.
Padding material would be used in areas where the trench bottom was
irregularly shaped because of consolidated rock or where the excavated spoil
material was unacceptable for backfilling around the pipe.

Pipeline padding

consisting of a six-inch layer of sand or gravel, crushed rock, or screened trench
spoil would be placed on the trench floor to protect the coating and support the
pipe. Topsoil from the right-of-way would not be used as padding.
Prior to backfilling the trench, any drain tiles that cross the working side of
the right-of-way would be cleaned out with a snake to ensure that they have not
been crushed or otherwise damaged by construction equipment.
would be replaced.

Damaged tiles

Also, ditchline breakers, usually composed of sandbags or

foamed concrete sprayed in place, would be installed on steep slopes to prevent
excessive water flow down to ditchline and consequent erosion of the backfill.
Ditch plugs, usually composed of compacted earth or other suitable low
permeability material, would be used on gentler slopes and wet areas to minimize
channeling of ground water along the ditchline.
The trench is then backfilled with the excavated subsoil and compacted by
m ultiple passes of heavy tracked equipment. The right-of-way would be regraded
to its original contour or to a new contour that is considered an improvement with
regard to surface drainage or soil stabilization. Topsoil is then respread over the
right-of-way in areas where it had been segregated prior to trenching.
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The pipeline would then be hydrostatically tested to ensure its integrity. This
procedure consists of filling a sealed-off segment of pipeline with water to a

predetermined pressure for a specified period of time (typically 8 hours ) , then
discharging the water. Any sections of pipe that rupture or leak are replaced and

tested again. Test water would be aerated and dispersed by discharging against a
splash plate.

The runoff would either be directed across a well-vegetated area;

filtered through hay bales or a silt screen; or, where allowable and practical,
discharged directly into a receiving water body. State or USEPA approval would be
needed for test water discharges.
When backfilling and testing are completed, the disturbed right-of-way would
be restored to a neat and stable condition. Chisel plows and disking would be used
to rehabilitate compacted soils. All stone fences disturbed by construction would
be restored to their preconstruction condition. Large rocks and other debris would
be buried or removed and disposed of in appropriate landfills. Water bars would be
constructed across the right-of-way to divert runoff away from disturbed areas,
and additional erosion control devices would be installed where necessary.
Disturbed areas would then be limed, fertilized, and seeded.

Revegetation would

be done in cooperation with the landowner or in accordance with any FERC staff
recom m endation that the Com mission may impose.

All slopes in excess of 8

percent would be mulched to minimize erosion. Hay m ulch or equivalent would be
applied at the rate of 1 .5 tons per acre. Tennessee would attempt to keep lean up
operations within 2 miles of the backfilling operation.
Unless the landowner requests otherwise, Tennessee would seed disturbed
areas with a mixture of grasses and legumes. A crown vetch mix m ay be used on
steep slopes.
If final cleanup cannot begin within three weeks of the completion of
construction, Tennessee would establish a temporary cover. Prior to October 3 1 ,
the disturbed areas would be seeded with quick-germinating grasses such as winter
rye.

After October 3 1 , m ulching would be employed rather than seeding, and a

permanent seed mixture would be applied early in the following seeding season.
Tennessee would periodically inspect the right-of-way as part of its standard
operating procedures.

All areas experiencing potentially damaging erosion would

be stabilized and revegetated.
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A dditional

information concerning

construction mitigation measures is

contained in Tennessee's "Sediment and Erosion Control Plan" that has been
supplemented through responses to data requests by the FERC Staff. FERC Staff
believes

that Tennessee's proposed plan, as supplemented

by

FERC

Staff

recommendations, would be adequate to prevent significant environmental i m pact.

Special Construction Techniques
Railway crossings and major roadway crossings require special construction
techniques such as boring or tunneling. These crossings are normally constructed
independently by separate crews and later tied into the pipeline. Casing would be
installed where required by the permitting authority.
Although the above-described construction procedures apply throughout most
of the proposed loop sections, site-speci fic installation methods would be used in
residentially congested areas to minimize impact on and disturbance to local
residents. These include trench excavation by backhoe and fabrication of three or
four pipe sections outside the tight area to mi nimize the amount of work adjacent
to houses. These sections would then be carried in by sideboom tractors, placed in
the trench, and welded together.

Tennessee would also reduce the width of the

right-of-way, place the new Loop 1 0 to 1 5 feet from the existing line, and backfill
the trench i mmediately after installation in congested areas. Driveways would be
rebuilt and repaved, and trees, bushes, and lawns would be replaced by a local
landscape contractor as agreed upon with the landowner.
A reas that would be constructed in this manner include: the Manor Heights
Subdivision on Loop 4, the Fern wood Subdivision on Loop 7, and the A mberwood
Hills Subdivision, also on Loop 7.

Stream and Wetland Construction
Pipeline construction procedures for stream and wetland crossing would vary
somewhat with the characteristics of each location. General procedures to be used
are contained within Tennessee's " Wetland and Water C rossing Plan," summarized
below. Site-speci fic procedures would be developed for each crossing that requires
a separate Federal, state, or local permit.
Small intermi ttent streams that are dry during construction would be crossed
using conventional overland construction procedures.
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For any small streams

flowing at the time of construction, flume pipe culverts with clean rock fill or
portable bridges would be installed to carry construction v ehicles across while
allowing the water to flow unimpeded.

All fill mate rial would be removed after

pipeline installation.
Prior to installation of the pipeline across a stream , the right-of-way would
be prepared on both sides of the crossing. Stream banks are left plugged to prevent
runoff from flowing directly into the stream . Trenching across the stream bed is
done with a backhoe operating either from the stream bank or directly straddling
the trenchline where the width of the stream prohibits excavation solely from the
banks. If water depth prohibits the use of a backhoe, a dragline working from the
banks would be used for excavation.
Spoil removed from the streambed would be piled behind the banks in a
m anner that would prevent it from washing back into the stream .

Straw or hay

bales would be used to filter any runoff from the spoil piles.
Pipelines to be installed at small stream crossings would be welded together
on one side of the stream , coated with concrete or other suitable weights or
anchors to overcome buoyant forces where necessary, then either carried or
dragged into the prepared trench.
For deep or wide water crossings, a work area is prepared on dry ground
adj acent to the water body.

The pipe section is welded together, coated or

weighted, and pushed or pulled across the waterway with floats attached . Once in
position over the ditch, the floats are removed and the pipe section settles into
place.

Sand, gravel, or soil padding is placed around the pipe with a dragline or

clamshell, and the spoil excavated during ditching is used to backfill the trench to
its original level. S urplus spoil would be diposed of at a suitable upland location.
Cleanup operations rem ove all debris from the stream bed and banks and
restore the area as nearly as possible to its original contour.

Under no

circumstances would tracked equipm ent be allowed to clean tracks or cleats in the
stream .
J ute thatching or other suitable erosion control/filter fabric would be
installed in surface drains of urban areas and on the banks of smal l streams.
Riprap would be emplaced on the banks of streams subject to erosion. Rock riprap
would be of field or quarry stone and would be sized to preclude movement by
stream currents.
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Techniques used for wetland crossings vary according to the width of the
wetland and water level. For narrow wetland crossings (i.e., less than 200 feet),
timber and brush are cleared approximately 75 feet wide, with the stumps cut at
ground level and left in place.

Logs and brush are laid on the ground to form a

workpad about 1 5 feet wide. The trench is excavated using a backhoe or a dragline
working off the timber mats or "mudboards" (constructed of several large timbers
or railroad ties connected with steel cable) that are leap-frogged as the ditching
progresses. The pipeline installation proceeds in m uch the same m anner as on dry
land.
For wide wetland crossings or ones with a high water level, the right-of-way
and trench are prepared the same as for narrow wetlands; however, the pipe
section is fabricated on stable ground adjacent to the wetland, and the push/pull or
f lotation method is used to move the pipe section into place. B ackfilling is done
using a dragline or clamshell working off the timber mat or mudboards, and the
wetland is restored to its original contour. Activity within the wetland is thus held
to a minimum. Construction machinery would be moved around the wetland using
existing roads or access roads.

No new access roads would be built and no

permanent fill material would be left in any wetland.
All necessary Federal, state, and local permits for construction in wetlands
would be obtained prior to construction.
Trout Streams.

Six trout propagation streams were iden ti fied by state personnel

along the project route--Moordener K ill (Loop 6), G reat Brook (Loop 7), and
Steamburg, Purgatory, Cook Allen, and Laurel B rooks (Rhode Island E xtension).
Tennessee has agreed to maintain a 50-foot distance between staging areas and
trout propagation streams, where topographic conditions allow, and to avoid
construction across trout propagation streams during spawning and spring hatchout
periods.
Nelson Swamp. Tennessee has indicated that it proposes to use a reduced clearing

width across Nelson S wamp along Loop 5 to minimize construction impacts.
Rather than clearing an additional 50 feet for construction purpo·ses, Tennessee
proposes to clear only 35 to 40 feet.

Of this total, 25 feet will be kept

permanently cleared, while the remainder will be allowed to revegetate. This new
clearing would be parallel to the existing right-of-way.
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Papscanee Marsh/Creek.

In addition to the special measures indicated above for

the crossing of Nelson S wamp, T ennessee proposes (as described in its W etland and
W ater Crossing Plan) to use push/pull installation techniques to lay sections of
Loop 6 that cross the wide wet areas within Papscanee Marsh and Creek.

Aboveground Facilities
Aboveground facilities proposed in the project include compressor, meter,
and valve stations at various points along the pipeline sections.
Valve sites typically require about 200 square feet or less, may be surrounded
by chain link fencing to deter vandalism , and would be contained entirely within
the pipeline right-of-way.
Construction of the compressor and meter stations would be typical of
procedures employed in construction of small i ndustrial facilities.

During the

initial phase of construction, the site would be cleared and graded. A field office,
storage facilities, and a welding/fabrication shop would be installed.
building foundation and

Next, the

pipe support piers would be installed, followed by

installation of equipm ent, piping and erection of a permanent building.

Once the

service lines, pipe tie-ins, other necessary facilities, and testing are completed,
painting, road surfacing and landscaping would be done.

2.2.3.3 Operation and Maintenance
Tennessee would use its present personnel primarily to operate and maintain
the proposed facilities and right-of-way. Likewise, existing m aintenance bases and
com munication systems would be used.
Maintenance

would include regularly scheduled gas leak surveys using

methane gas detectors and the corrections necessary to repair any potentially
hazardous leaks. All valves would be inspected and greased.
Tennessee's m aintenance activities also include monitoring for PCB's, which
Tennessee performs quarterly in accordance with EPA requirements. PCB's have
been found in the pipeline liquids from gas transmission systems, including
Tennessee's, although no PCB's have been found in Tennessee's gas stream .
Periodic aerial inspections of the pipeline would be conducted; population
density and activity along the right-of-way (i.e., nearby construction and possible
encroachment) would determine the actual patrol scheduling, as wel l as the need to
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Aerial surveillances would also

make periodic adjustments in class location.

provide information on possible leaks, construction activities, erosion, exposed
pipe, and any potential problem that could affect the safety and operation of the
pipeline.
Other maintenance functions would include periodically mowing or running a
bushog along the right-of-way to remove woody vegetation; replacing backfill and
repairing drain tiles and terraces; periodically inspecting water crossings; and
maintaining an emergency supply of pipe, leak repair clamps, sleeves, etc., for
repairs.
E xisting roads and the right-of-way would provide access to inspect and
maintain the proposed pipeline facilities.

No trees or deep-rooted shrubs that

could damage the pipeline's protective coating or prevent periodic surveil lance
would be allowed within the permanent right-of-way. Tennessee has i ndicated that
no herbicides would be used to maintain the right-of-way in Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. Tennessee is currently evaluating vegetation m anagement programs
in New York that could involve select use of herbicides and regrowth inhibitors
following brush-cutting activities.
Mete ring equipment would be maintained on a regular schedule and would

operate in accordance with applicable regulations.

2.2.3.4 Safety Controls
In addition to corrosion inhibitor coating outside the pipe, cathodic protection
would be applied to the pipe to minimize corrosion and prevent a possible pipeline
failure.

This would be done by impressing an electrical current through a

controlled electrical path and discharging it back to the source. If a pipe segment
was exposed because of repair or maintenance, it would be visibly checked for
corrosion.
The pipeline would be clearly marked at line-of-sight intervals at crossing of
public roads, railroad, and other key points.

The m arkers would identify the

company and give a telephone num ber where a representative could be reached at
any time. In agricultural areas, pipeline m arkers would be located near fence lines.
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2.2.3.5 Abandonment

There are currently no plans to abandon the proposed facilities. If necessary
at some time in the future, these facilities would be abandoned in accordance with
U .S. Department of Transportation regulations and other applicable state and
Federal codes. The applicant also must obtain authorization from the FERC under
Section 7(b) of the Natural Gas Act to abandon any facilities.

The FERC could

place conditions upon the abandonm ent, if necessary. Upon abandonment, all lands
would revert to their natural state.
2.2.3.6 Permi ts and Approvals

In addition to the FERC certificate, several other Federal, state, and local
government regulatory agencies have permit or approval authority over por tions of
the proposed project (see Table 1 .3 - 1 ).
A s previously indicated, the ERA has authorized the proposed i mportation of
gas by OSP conditioned upon its review of this FEIS.
The U .S . Army Corps of Engineers (COE) Nationwide Permit for discharge of
dredge and fill material into U.S. waters would apply to all or most of the proposed
stream crossings.

The C OE would determine i f any individual permits would be

requi red under section 404 of the Clean Water Act.

Individual per mits under

Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act may be required for crossing various bodies
of water.
USEPA Regions I and II would determine i f any National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permits would be needed for discharge of hydrostatic
test water.

The New York Department of E nvironmental Conservation (NYDEC)

would have to issue a Letter of Approval for test water discharges, and the
Massachusetts Department of E nvironmental Quality E ngineering (MADEQE) and
the Rhode Island Department of E nvironmental Management (RI DE M) would have
,

to issue Water Quality Certifications. Additional approvals for stream and wetland
crossings

must be issued by

the New

York Department of E nvironmental

Conservation, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Quality Engineering,
and Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management.

The New York

Department of Environmental Conservation and Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Quality Engineering must also issue per mits for compressor engine
air emissions.

2- 1 9 1

Several other permits from state and local agencies would be needed for road
and high way crossings, building construction, and i ndividual septic systems at
compressor stations.
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2.2.4 Alternatives Considered
FERC Staff believes that, generally, construction of pipeline loops parallel
with, and adjacent to, existing pipelines is environmentally preferable.

P aral lel

construction takes adv antage of available cleared right-of-way during construction
of the loop.

This prevents the establishment of new pipeline corridors and

minimizes the amount of required clearing. Preferable alternatives to paralleling
an existing pipeline route must have significant environmental advantages over a
parallel route, must be practicable to construct from an economic and engineering
standpoint, and should pose no long-term operation or maintenance problems.
Where a parallel route would cross environmentally sensi tive locations such
as critical habitats of protected species, water supply reservoirs and watersheds,
significant cultural

resources,

or

high-densi ty

residential

areas, alternative

alignments may be desirable.
The staff has considered adding compression at existing stations as an
alter native to construction of Loops 5 and 6 (i.e., to avoid construction through
Nelson S wamp and Papscanee Marsh, respectively).

In both cases the necessary

compression would cause an exceedance of the maximum allowable operating
pressure of the existing pipeline.

Additional compression is therefore not a

reasonable alter native.
2.2.4.1 Loop 1

The existing Niagara Spur pipeline, which Loop 1 would parallel for 1 1 .2
miles, crosses a Class II wetland and the adj acent area of a C lass III wetland, as
designated by the S tate of New York. Loop 1 also crosses eight wetlands identi fied
by the National Wetlands Inventory as v arious palustrine wetlands (Table 2.2-2 and
Figure 2.2 - 15).
FERC Staff reviewed various alignment s for Loop 1 which would avoid all
wetlands. These variations from the proposed route would have added an additional
6,7 20 feet to the proposed length of Loop 1 , at an additional cost of $ 1 ,484 ,545 .
Therefore, FERC Staff did not consider the v ariations practicable, and they have
not been delineated i n this FEIS. Furthermore, i n a letter to Tennessee, the U .s .
A r m y Corps o f E ngineers determined that all Loop 1 wetland crossings would be
authorized under the Nationwide Permit P rogram (COE, January 2 1 , 1 988).
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Tennessee's W etland and Water Crossing Plan includes a description of
construction techniques and methods to minimize adverse im pacts during wetland
and wate r crossings (Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, 1 9 86). Implementation of
these techniques and methods, with the FERC S taff's additional recom mended
mitigating measures, would obviate the need to reroute around the wetlands
mentioned above.
FERC Staff believes that parallel pipeline construction of loops through
wetlands poses no long-term adverse environmental im pacts. The original contour
of wetlands is restored immediately following construction, and, with the exception
of large woody vegetation that may damage pipelines or their cathodic protection,
wetland vegetation is allowed to reestablish itself within the pipeline right- of-way.
Tennessee has proposed a minor deviation from its existing pipeline route
near MP 230B- I 0 6+5.04 to avoid the Old Lewiston Landfill. See Section 3.2.5. 1 .3
for further discussion.
2.2.4.2

Loop 4

Loop 4 crosses two S tate-designated wetlands between Highland Avenue and
Gully Road. The first, SKA - 1 3, is a Class II wetland located approximately 2,000
feet east of Highland Avenue. The second, SKA - 1 4, is a Class III wetland located
approximately 1 ,800 feet west of Gully Road (Figure 2.2- 1 6).
FERC Staff reviewed an alignment of Loop 4 that would avoid all wetlands.
The alternative alignment would add an additional 1 ,000 feet through agricultural
lands to the proposed length of Loop 4, at an additional cost of $220,9 1 4 . S taff did
not determine that the alternative was practicable because, as noted above,
adherence to Tennessee's proposed Wetland and Water C rossing Plan with the
S taff's additional recommendations would obviate the need for extensive rerouting
to avoid these wetlands.

Furthermore, in a letter to Tennessee, the U.S. Army

Corps of E ngineers de�ermined that the Loop 4 wetland crossings would be
authorized under the Nationwide Permit P rogram (COE, January 27, 1 9 88).
2.2.4.3

Loop 5

The one wetland crossed by Loop 5 is located between Thomas and Nelson
E rieville Roads (Figure 2.2- 17). Nelson S wamp (CA -5) is a S tate-designated Class I
wetland.

An alternative route for Loop 5 has been proposed (Figure 2.2- 1 7 ) to
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avoid Nelson Swamp.

I t i nvolves rerouting the loop around the northern end of

Nelson S wamp, which would add approximately 4 ,000 feet at a cost of $883,675, to
Loop 5 and would cross S tate-designated wetland CA - 1 8 , a Class II wetland of
lower quality than CA-5, for approxi mately 400 feet (see S ection 2.2.5. 1 for
additional discussion of the alternative route).

I n a letter to T ennesee, the U.S .

A r m y Corps o f E ngineers determined that the proposed wetland crossing would be
authorized under the Nationwide Permit P rogram (COE , January 20, 1 988).

2.2.4.4 Loop 6
The proposed route of Loop 6 crosses one wetland (Figure 2.2 - 1 8). Papscanee
M arsh and C reek {EG - l )--noted by the S tate of New York as one of the major
wetland areas of the northern Hudson R iver and a suspected breeding si te for the
least bitte rn, a state-listed "special concern species," is crossed by Loop 6 near its
western terminus.

The designated wetland areas of the marsh i nclude many long

slender strips, as well as the riparian land adjacent to P apscanee C reek that runs
parallel to the Hudson River and form s the eastern boundary of Cam pbell and
Papscanee Islands. The configuration of the various strips of wetlands leaves few
alternative routes available that would have less impact than the proposed route.
No alternative routes could completely avoid all wetlands along P apscanee Creek,
thus, S taff has not proposed any wetland avoidance routes.
S taff of the New York S tate Department of E nvironmental Conservation
(N YDEC) performe d a visit in J une 1 9 87.

In his sum mary memorandum , Nathan

T ripp, Senior Wildlife B iologist, DEC R egion 4, indicated that no signi ficant impact
should result from crossing Papscanee C reek if appropriate measures are taken, nor
should there be any adverse i m pact to the smal l cottonwood and reed wetland
described by DEC staff as "low quality," between the railroad and Papscanee Creek
(N Y DE C , 1987).

To mini mi ze impacts, the New York S tate Depar tment of

E nvironmental C onservation recom mended that the loop cross the wetland on the
north side of the existing Main Line.

S ince Tennessee already proposes to

construct Loop 6 on the north side, this suggestion is not considered an alternative.
The New York Department of S tate has determined that the proposed
crossing of Papscanee Marsh would be consistent with the New York Coastal Z one
Management program (Staford, 1 988).
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2.2.4.5 Loop 7
Three wetland areas identi fied on National Wetlands Inventory maps would be
crossed by Loop 7 (Figure 2.2-19). The three areas include land adjacent to Tuttle
Brook, the tributary of Great Brook approximately 1,200 feet west of U.S. 202, and
FERC Staff reviewed an alternative alignment for Loop 7 to avoid

Great Brook.

all wetlands. The alternative alignment required adding 5,040 feet to the length of
the proposed route, at an additional cost of $ 1 , 1 1 3,408. Staff did not consider this
alternative
minimized

practicable
by

using

because

adverse

environmental

Tennessee's

Wetland

and

Water

impacts

Crossing

should
Plan

be

during

construction in these areas.
The proposed route of Loop 7 also passes through densely developed commer
cial and residential areas between U.S. Route 202 and Powder Mill Road. To avoid
this area, the FERC Staff has identified an alternative route that passes north of
the main Southwick business district and the Fernwood subdivision (Figure 2.2-19).
The alternative route would add approximately 1,300 feet to Loop 7 a t a cost of
$287,188 (see Section 2.2.5.2 for an additional discussion of this alternative).
2.2.4.6 Rhode Island Extension

The proposed Rhode Island Extension passes through or immediately adjacent
to 16 wetlands identified on the National Wetlands Inventory maps.

Eleven of

these areas are designated palustrine, forested, broad-leaved deciduous; four are
variations of the palustrine ecological systemj and one is a lacustrine system. The
alternative

routings

for

the

Extension

are

illustrated

in

Figure 2.2-20.

Figure 2.2-21 illustrates wetlands along the proposed route of the Extension and
the

variations and

alternatives.

Tables comparing the impacted resources

accompany the description of each variation to the Extension (Section 2.2.5).
Most of the wetlands encountered along the proposed route are fairly smaIl-
less than 1 0 acres--and would be affected only near their edges. However, at least
two wetlands larger than 10 acres would be traversed by the proposed route. Near
the northern end of the Extension, the proposed route crosses an approximately 20acre wetland bounded by Lincoln, Stone, and Schoolhouse Roads.

Another large

wetland of approximately 1 5 acres is crossed by the proposed route, south of
Lackey Dam Road and west of Route 146.

The proposed route crosses the

northwest corner of the wetland adjacent to Dunleavey Brook and a tributary to
Gi lboa Pond.
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T he proposed route of the Exte nsion also crosses the extreme western end of
S wans Pond, an approximately 35-acre lacustrine, limnetic, open-water wetland
j ust south of Purgatory Road and east of Route I 1j.6.
There are large deposits of sand and gravel at various locations along the
proposed route. M any of these deposits have significant economic value because of
their size, quality, and location.
Several variations to the proposed route that would avoid major wetlands and
valuable sand and gravel resources have been suggested.

Other variations and

alternatives have been suggested that would avoid impinging on the development
potential of certain property and minimize the amount of virgin right- of-way
needed for the pipeline.
T he Sutton Forest po wer line variation (V - 1 ), identified by FERC S taff,
begins at Tennessee's 200 Main Line in the transmission line corridor approxi mately
1 ,500 feet east of Route I lj.6 (Figure 2.2- 2 1 ).

V - I follows the transmission line

south for approximately 1 1 ,000 feet to where the transmission line corridor
intersects the proposed route of the Extension.

This variation minimizes the

required amount of virgin right-of-way by using the existing transmission line
corridor to avoid the 20-acre wetland at the end of the Rhode Island E xtension .
V - 1 is approximately 700 feet shorter than the proposed route.
A modification of V - I (V- 1 M) begins at the same point and follows the same
route as V- I for approximately 1 ,800 feet.

V- 1 M then leaves the power line

corridor in a roughly southeasterly direction, crosses S tone Road, turns south,
crosses Schoolhouse Road, and then proceeds generally southeast until intersecting
the proposed route approximately 3 , 1 0 0 feet south of its proposed beginning. V - 1 M
adds approximately 7 0 0 feet t o the proposed route.
T he Swans Pond variation (F igure 2.2 - 2 1 ) , identified by Tennessee, avoids the
physical limitations of constructing the extension in the narrow strip of upland
between the west end of S wans Pond and the Route I lj.6 northbound exit ramp. T his
variation (V - 2) deviates from the proposed route in a south-southeasterly direction
approximately 2,500 feet north of Purgatory Road, passes around the eas t end of
S wans Pond, and then heads southwest to rejoin the proposed route approximately
200 feet north of Mendon Road.

2-2 16

The Lackey Pond/Town L ine variation (V -3), also identified by Tennessee,
bypasses major sand and gravel deposits. V -3 (F igure 2.2- 2 1 ) begins j ust nor th of
the existing power line right-of-way, approximately 700 feet south of Oakhurst

I

Road. V -3 runs southeast roughly parallel to the exis ting power line right-of-way,
crosses Lackey Pond at its nar rowest point, runs parallel and adjacent to the east
side of the power line to approximately 800 feet nor th of Williams Street, turns
south and runs roughly parallel to Williams S treet--crossing Hartford A venue,
Hazel Street, Route 1 46, and W est Street--and runs parallel and adjacent to the
Douglas town line (while crossing Douglas, Maple, Yew, and C hockalog Streets),
before joining the proposed extension route approximately 4,300 feet nor th of
Aldrich Street.

This variation avoids the large wetland adjacent to Dunleavey

Brook, but adds approximately 1 ,500 feet to the proposed pipeline.
The L ackey Pond/Transm ission L ine variation (V -4), a modification of a route
suggested by a local resident (W. Saravara), m inimizes the amount of virgin
right- of-way required for the proposed extension and avoids the large wetland
adjacent to Dunleavey Brook. V -4 begins at the same point and follows the same
route as V -3 (Figur 7 2.2- 2 1 ) until approximately 800 feet from Williams Street,
where V -3 crosses V -4 heading south.

V -4 continues along the transm ission line

I

corridor to approximately 200 feet below Mill S treet, where it turns due south
approximately 5,500 feet to its intersection with the abandoned railroad tracks j ust
north of Aldrich S treet. V -4 follows the abandoned railroad tracks southeast for
approximately 2,500 feet to where they intersect the Algonquin Gas transmission
line, at which point T ennessee would follow the Algonquin line west to the proposed
OSP site at B urrillville.
Figure 2.2-22 shows the proposed route of the Rhode Island E xtension in the
vicinity of M aple Street in Douglas, M assachusetts.

On the nor th side of M aple

S treet, the proposed route bisects two small parcels of undeveloped residential
proper ty (owned by Seaver and Olson).

M r. S eaver has expressed a concern that

approval of the proposed route would severely limit and constrain the use of his
property for its intended use as a homesite. The S taff agrees and recom mends that
Tennessee deviate from the proposed route and follow the Seaver variation as
shown on Figure 2.2-22 to maximize the use of existing property lines for the gas
pipeline.

The pipeline should be buil t within the road or as close to the road as

possible.

This modification would be about 250 feet longer than the proposed

route, but would not significantly affect the proj ect.
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The Tennessee Variation (V-6) (see detailed drawing Figure 2 . 1 -6) begins
approximately 1 ,200 feet east of Aldrich Street.

V -6 would modify the proposed

route of the Rhode Island Extension j ust prior to reaching the proposed Sherman
Farm Road plant site. V -6 was suggested by Tennessee Gas as a shor ter route to
the plant site than the proposed route.

A fter diverging from the proposed route

east of Aldrich Street, V -6 would run generally south crossing Douglas Pike then
across the AT&T, Boston E dison, and Algonquin Gas rights-of-way, and terminating
in the northeast corner of the proposed plant site at the alternative location of the
gas mete r station.
A second variation of the proposed R hode Island Extension j ust prior to
reaching the proposed Sherman Farm Road plant site is identi fied as the Boston
Edison Line variation (V -7) (see detailed drawing, Figure 2 . 1 -6).

V -7 is a route

suggested by FERC S taff in response to the concerns of local citizens regarding
cutting a new right-of- way corridor through the area. V -7 would diverge from the
proposed route of the R hode Island Extension approxi mately 800 feet nor th of
Douglas Pike, at the north side of the existi ng Boston Edison right-of-way. V -7
would then parallel the existing right-of-way for approxi mately 1 ,6 0 0 feet, at
which point V -7 would turn southeast, pass under the Boston Edison electric and
the Algonquin gas transmission lines, and terminate in the northeast corner of the
proposed Sherman Farm Road plant site at the alternative site for the gas meter
station. S hould the gas meter station be constructed in the nor thwes t corner of the
proposed plant site, V -7 could be extended approxi mately 700 feet down the Boston
Edison line before crossing under the transm ission lines, without significant
additional environme ntal i mpact.
S taff raises the possibility of constructing the gas meter station in the
northwest corner of the proposed site so the FERC may consider V -7 in terms of
Tennessee's proposed Providence P roject, which would extend the Rhode Island
Extension into

the

Providence,

Rhode

Island

area.

These

extended

gas

transportation facilities could take advantage of the existi ng electric transmission
line right-of- way that runs along the southwest side of the proposed Sherman F arm
Road site.

From a meter station i n the northwest corner of the proposed plant

site, the t ransmission line corridor would be i m mediately accessible for the
Extension to parallel through the area including the Black Hut State M anagement
Area and beyond. By following the existing t ransmission line right-of-way, the
cutting of a ne w right-of-way corridor could be avoided.
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An alternative to construction of the extension was proposed by Algonquin
Gas T ransmission Company (Figure 2.2- 20).

The Algonquin Gas alternative (A- l )

suggests using existing Tennessee transmission facilities to deliver the required
quantity of gas for the OSP power plant to Algonquin's transmission facilities.
Algonquin would then redeliver the gas to the OSP site.
A - 1 involves routing the required gas from T ennessee's Main Line to a point
approxim ately � miles east of the extension's proposed point of origin .

The gas

would then be transported south approximately 9 miles through Tennessee's
Blackstone Valley delivery line and delivered to Algonquin's transmission line at
Mendon, Massachusetts. Algonquin would then deliver equivalent volumes of gas to
OSP through its Main Line, which passes adjacent to the proposed powe r plant site
at Burrillvil le. Algonquin states that this "back-haul" arrangement would obviate
the need for construction of the 1 1 miles of the Rhode Island Extension.
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2.2.5 Comparison of Impacts of Proposed Action and Alternatives
No alte rnatives hav e been proposed for Loops 1 , 4, and 6.

Impacts fo r

alte rna tiv es/v ariations to Loops 5 , 7 , and the Rhode Island Extension are discussed
below. The fol lowing d iscussion focuses on a reas where direct compar ison s ca n be
made.
The analysis of a ir q uality effec ts associa ted w ith the alte rna tiv es to the
propo sed pipe line extension s and modificat ion s (Section 4.2 .3) ind ica tes that the
only air q uality impacts are te mpora ry construction-re lated fugit iv e du st and
v eh icle e m ission s, un less the a lternative involves permanen t stationary sources of
emissions such as addit iona l compre ssion.
Excavation and other construction activ ities will re su lt in te mporary a ir
qua lity ef fect s along the length o f new pipe line.

The ex tent o f the se i mpacts is

dependen t on the lev el a nd du ra tion of construction activ ity ; i f additiona l pipeline
length is needed, i mpacts wil l be proportiona tely g reater.

With the use of proper

du st suppre ssion techniques, cre ws can av oid c reating nuisa nces fo r nea rb y
residents. The e m issions from wo rkers ' v eh icle s and construction equ ip men t shou ld
not hav e significant effec ts on air q uality.

Howev er, under certa in weather

conditions, h igh concen trations of pol lu tants m ight exist in the v ic inity of
construc tion sites.
Sound q uality ana ly sis fo r the proposed alte rna tiv es to the pipeline extensions
and modifications (Section 4 .2 .4) ind icates that there wou ld be i mpacts fro m
te mpora ry construction noise only.

Vehicula r traffic and construction activ ities

would contribu te to no ise levels during pipe line con struction.

If the alte rnative

route is longer than the p roposed route, it would proportiona tely increase the
duration of noise associa ted with construction.

Tennessee has ind ica ted that

construc tion ac tiv ities may begin as early as 6 or 7 a. m.

It is possib le that the

ear ly morning construct ion tra ffic cou ld p resen t a particula r nu isance to residents
im med iate ly adjacen t to con struction sites.
The hu man health effec ts associated with construction of the a lterna tiv es to
the proposed pipeline extension s and modifications wou ld be gene ral ly co mparable
to those associa ted with the proposed p ipeline construction. Where greate r lengths
o f pipeline a re requ ired to i mp le ment a lternative routes, the se i mpacts would be
proportiona te ly greate r.

The most significant effec ts d irectly attrib utable to
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construction activities would be the result of fugitive dust, vehicle emissions, and
blasting. Individuals with respiratory maladies such as asthma may be particularly
sensitive

to

the

temporarily

increased

levels

of

exhaust

emissions

from

construction vehicles and the fugitive dust generated around construction sites.
Precautions may be necessary to protect i ndividuals who are sensitive to these
condi tions.
2.2 .5.1 Loop .5
•

Table 2.2-4 presents a comparison of the proposed route and alternative
routing for Loop 5 from the points where the alternative diverges and converges
with the proposed route .

Rerouting Loop 5 to avoid construction through Nelson

S wamp (CA -5), a State-designated class I wetland, would require temporarily
disturbing an additional 7 acres of agricultural, wetland, and upland soils during
pipeline construction.

Following the proposed route for Loop 5 would expose

approximately 2 acres of soil during construction within the swamp. Topography
along the alternative route slopes toward Nelson S wamp and several d rainage
courses on the north and west side of Nelson S wamp. This side-hill construction,
combi ned with the total increase in acreage affected during construction, would
increase the potential for erosion along the alternative route

• .

During periods of

high surface runoff, areas within Nelson S wamp and adj acent drainage could
receive a greater amount of silt and sedim ent from the alternative route than from
the proposed route.
The primary ecological i mpacts of concern along Loop 5 are those associated
with crossing Nelson S wamp. The proposed crossing of this swamp would disturb
approxim ately 2 acres of land, of which 0.8 acre would be retained as new
perm anent right-of-way.

Plant species within the 25 -foot-wide new right-of-way

would be temporarily displaced, but woody species would be permanently displaced.
The ground within the existing right-of-way and adj acent land in Nelson swamp is
moist but free from standing water for most of the year, as was the case during
site visits in Septe mber and November 1 987.

The ground will support wheeled

vehicles such as those used for periodic mowing of the right-of-way to inhibit the
growth of woody vegetation. The cedar forest that dominates the swamp is dense,
and provides excellent cover for various species of fauna, the most evident of
which being game species such as whitetail deer and cottontail rabbits.

These

species move freely between the cedar forest and surrounding agricultural lands,
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TABLE 2.2-4
Loop 5 - Nelson S wam p B ypass Alternative Comparison
ProQosed Route

Alternativea

1 0,000

1 4 ,000

New ROW/Existing ROW
( feet)

0/ 1 0,000

1 4 ,000/0

Acreage A ffected
( construction/ permanent)C

1 6.9/5.4

24 . 1 / 1 6 . 1

1 / 1 400

1 /400

Perennial Stream Crossings

2

5

Road Crossing

1

1

$ 1 ,74 2,300

$2,430 ,050

Alignment Length b
( feet)

W etlands A ffected
( number/length (feet»

Estimated Cost
( @ $9 17,000/m i .) d

a
b

See Figure 2.2- 1 7.

c

d

Approximate length from tie-ins of alternative route.
Temporary construction easement is 75 feet wide, 65 feet wide for 1 ,400 feet
through designated wetland (CA-5); permanent easement is: 50 feet wide for new
ROW; 25 feet wide when parallel to existing easem ent.
SOURCE: Exhibit K , Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company (FERC Docket No.
CP87 - 1 32-00 1 ), 1 987.
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some of which are in production (mainly corn) and others fallow. These surrounding
agricultural lands, through which the alternative around Nelson S wamp m ust pass,
are a significant source of food for animal populations in and around the swamp.
At any given time, animal populations in these surrounding lands may equal those
within Nelson Swamp.

Therefore, following the alternative route around Nelson

S wamp and thereby affecting a larger acreage, could potentially displace more
animal populations than following the proposed route through Nelson S wamp.
Two rare plant species are known to occur in the vicinity of the proposed
Loop 5 pipeline.

Spreading globeflower (Trollius laxus) and striped coral root

(Corallorhiza striata) are identified by the New York Nature Conservancy as rare
species found in the area.

Prior to any construction activities within Nelson

S wamp, the FERC Staff recommends that T ennessee conduct a thorough survey of
the proposed construction route to identi fy these rare plant species.
found,

Tennessee

E nvironmental

should

consult

Conservation

on

with

New

appropriate

York

State

mitigating

If any are

Depar tm ent

measures

such

of
as

transplanting or avoidance.
The proposed alternative around the north end of Nelson S wamp would affect
approximately 24 acres of land during construction, including 400 feet of State
designated wetland (CA - 1 8).

The alternative would require establishing a second

pipeline corridor in previously undisturbed areas that are in various stages of
succession, with

the exception of upland areas currently under agricultural

production. The amount of vegetation and the potential number of animals that
would be disturbed by clearing a new right-of-way to avoid crossing Nelson Swamp
may be greater than those disturbed by following the proposed route through the
swamp.
Additionally, to minimize the impact on wetland CA - 1 8 which is immediately
north of Nelson S wamp (CA -5), the alternative would have to be routed as close as
possible to US Route 20 .

This would involve passing directly behind several

businesses and residences and would create a variety of temporary construction
related nuisances such as noise, dust, exhaust emissions, vibration, and traffic
congestion.
Considering the proposed and recommended mitigating measures, the FERC
Staff does not believe that this alternative is signi ficantly superior to the proposed
route.
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2.2.5.2 Loop 7
The alternative route identified by the FERC Staff for Loop 7 bypasses the
highest concentration of commercial and residential deve lopment in the Town of
Southwick,

Massachusetts--specificaJly

the major business district along U.S.

Route 202 and the Fern wood subdivision. Table 2.2-5 presents a comparison of the
proposed and altema tive routes for Loop 7 from the points where the altema tive
diverges and converges w ith the proposed route.

Approximately 9 acres of

additional land would be disturbed during construction by following the alternative
route, some of which crosses agricultural land under production. A decrease in soil
productivity could result from construction activities that compact, clot, and rut
the soil.

Section 2.2.3.2 describes mitigation measures that would be used by

Tennessee to prevent significant impacts from construction.
Construction of Loop 7 along the alternative route would result in the
establishment of a second Tennessee pipeline right-of-way within the Town of
Southwick that would include a new and longer cleared right-of-way across the
stream and wetland associated with Great Brook.

The permanent right-o f-way

requirement for the Loop 7 alternative would affect approximately five tirnes as
much wetland as the proposed route in the v icinity of the Great Brook crossing.
While there would be some unavoidable nuisance to Femwocx:l Subdivision
residen ts during construction, Tennessee does not propose to increase the width of
its existing right-of-way through the area, and therefore no significant impact on
residential

land

demonstrated

uses would occur.

FERC

through recent pipeline

attention to detail and

Staff notes that Tennessee has

installation projects that--with

mitigation measures--the proposed

proper

pipeline could be

installed with minimal impacts. The added length and route of the alternative may
affect the development potential of areas crossed by the route in addition to
d isturbing a greater amount of agricultu ral

land

than

the proposed

route.

Therefore, considering the proposed and recommended mitigating measures, the
FERC Staff does not believe that this alternative is significantly superior to the
proposed route.
2.2.5.3 Rhode Island Extension
Varia tions to the proposed route of the Rhcx:le Island Extension and an
alternative route are intended

to

avoid wetlands and sand and gravel resources, to
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TABLE 2.2-5
Loop 7 - Southwick Variation Comparison
Proj:!osed Route

Alternativea

1 3,000

1 4 ,300

New ROW/Existing ROW
( feet)

0 / 1 3 ,000

1 4 ,300/0

Acreage Affected
( construction/ permanen t)C

22.4/7.5

24.6/ 1 6.4

1/200

1 /500

l !(trout
propagation)

1 /(trout
propagation)

5

2

$ 2,257,770

$ 2,483,5 40

Alignment Length b
( feet)

Wetlands A ffected
( number/length (feet»
Perennial Stream Crossings
Road Crossings
E stimated Cost
( @ $ 9 1 7,000/mi .) d

a
b

c
d

See Figure 2.2- 1 9 .
Approximate length from point where alternative route departs from proposed
route, about 600 feet east of Tuttle Brook, extending east to point on proposed
route, about 1 ,500 feet west of Foster Road.
Tem porary construction easem ent is 75 feet wide; permanent easement is: 50 feet
wide for new ROW; 25 feet wide when parallel to existing easement.
SOURCE: Exhibit K, Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company (FERC Docket No.
CP87- 1 32-00 l ), 1 987.
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prevent impinging on a landowner's ability to develop his or her property, and to
limit the amount of virgin land used for the pipeline right-of-way.
Table 2.2-6 presents a comparison of the proposed route for the Rhode Island

E xtension and the Sut ton F orest Power Line variation (V - 0. V - 1 adds two major

road crossings (Route 1 46), with one that would require setting up road boring

equipment in v ery moist wetland soils. Large areas of solid rock also exist along
this variation. Considerable blasting and ripping would be required to construct the
pipeline on this alignm ent including, in all probability, two 300-foot rock tunnels
below Route 1 46 .

Approximately 4,800 feet of V - I is within the Sutton State

F orest and adj acent to Purgatory Chasm State Park. Construction activities within
the forest would tem porarily affect the aesthetic qualities associated with the
forest and adj acent state park.

Additional ly, the first boring of Route 1 46 may

i ncrease sedimentation of a small pond on the south side of Route 1 46 and any
surface water associated with the wetlands on either side of Route 1 46. The FERC
Staff does not believe V - I to be a superior alternative to the proposed route, but
the m odification to V - I (V - 1 M) is believed to be a superior alternative b ecause it
avoids a major wetland, takes advantage of power line right-of-way, does not cross
R oute 1 46 , and does not signi ficantly add to the length of the proposed route.
Table 2.2-7 presents a comparison of V - 1 M and the proposed route of the
E xtension.
The Swans Pond variation (V -2), which avoids the wetlands and physical
constraints of construction associated with crossing the western end of S wans Pond
j ust south of Purgatory Road and east of R oute 1 46 , would increase the amount of
area disturbed during construction by approximately 2 acres. V - 2 would require
three more road crossings than the proposed route, two of which would be close
(within approximately 100 feet) to residential structures.

The increase in the

amount of soil exposed du ring construction of V -2 would increase the potential for
erosion. Topography in the vicinity of V-2 slopes generally toward S wans Pond and
tributaries to Whitins Pond , a public drinking water supply. A high rate of surface
runoff could increase silt and sedi m ent flowing i nto Whitins Pond which may affect
water quality and the treatment required for drinking water. Table 2.2-8 presents
a comparison of V -2 with the proposed route of the E xtension.

Because of the

increased land requirements, additional length and cost of pipeline, potential
nuisance to residential areas, and potential i mpact on the water quality of Whitins
Pond, FERC Staff does not believe V -2 is superior to the proposed route of the
E xtension that passes the western end of S wans Pond.
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TABLE 2.2-6
Rhode Island Extension - S utton Forest Powe r Line
Variation (V- I ) Comparison
Prol2osed Route

A1ternativea

1 1 ,700

1 1 ,000

New ROW/Existing ROW
( feet)

1 1 ,700/0

0/1 1 ,0 00

Acreage Affected
{ construction/permanent)C

20 .2/ 1 3 .4

1 8 .9/6.3

5/1 400

3/ 1 000

Perennial Stream Crossings

0

0

R oad Crossings

3

5

$ 1 , 4 27,294

$ 2,8 4 1 ,900e

A lignment Length b
( feet)

Wetlands Affected
{ num ber/ length (feet»

Estim ated Cost
{ @ $ 644, 1 1 2/mi .)d

a

See Figure 2.2- 21 .
b
Approximate length from point on Tennessee's 200 Mai n Line about 1 ,500 feet east
of R oute 1 46 , and extending south to where transmission line corridor intersects
the proposed route of the Extension.
c
Temporary construction easement is 75 feet wide; permanent easement is: 50 feet
wide for new ROW; 25 feet wide when parallel to existing easem ent.
d
SOURCE: Revised E xhibit K, Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company (FERC Docket No.
CP87 -75-000), 1 988.
e
Includes $ 1 .5 million for two additional highway crossings in solid rock (SOURCE :
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, Response to FERC Data Request, J une 3, 1 987).
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TABLE 2.2-7

1

Rhode Island E xtension - V - 1 Modification (V - 1 M) Comparison
ProEosed Route

Alternativea

3, 1 00

3,800

New R OW/E xisting R OW
( feet)

3,1 00/0

2,000/ 1 ,800

Acreage Affected
( construction/ permanen t)C

5.3/3.6

6.5/3.3

1/200

0

Perennial Stream Crossings

0

0

Road Crossing

2

3

$ 378 , 1 7 2

$ 463,566

Alignment Lengthb
( feet)

Wetlands Affected
( number/length (feet»

Estimated Cost
( @ $ 644, 1 1 2/mi.) d

a
b

c
d

I

See Figure 2.2- 21 .
Approximate length from beginning point of V - 1 , running south about 1 ,800 feet,
then southeast until it intersects the proposed route, approxi mately 3, 100 feet
from its beginning.
Temporary construction easement is: 75 feet wide; permanent easement is:
feet wide for new ROW; 25 feet wide when parallel to existing easem ent.
SOURCE:

50

Revised Exhibit K, Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company (FERC Docket No.
CP87 -7 5-000), 1 988.
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TABLE 2.2-8
R hode Island Extension - S wans Pond Variation (V -2) Comparison
ProEosed Route

Alternativea

7,200

8,500

3,800/3,400

8,500/0

1 2.4/6.3

1 4.6/9.8

1/200

1 / 1 00

1 (trout
propagation)

1

1

4

$ 878,335

$ 1 , 0 36,923

Alignment Lengthb
( feet)
New R OW/Existing ROW
( feet)
Acreage Affected
( construction/ permanen t)C
Wetlands Affected
( number/length (feet»
Perennial Stream Crossings
R oad Crossing
Estimated Cost
( @ $ 644, 1 l 2/mi .) d

a
b

c
d

See Figure 2.2- 21 .
A pproximate length from point of departure from proposed route, about 2,500 feet
nor th of P urgatory R oad, rejoining the proposed E xtension route approxi mately 20 0
feet north of Mendon Road.
Temporary construction easement is 75 feet wide; permanent easement is: 50 feet
wide for new ROW; 25 feet wide when parallel to existing easement.
SOURCE: Revised E xhibit K, Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company (FERC Docket No.
CP87 -7 5 -000), 1 988.
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To avoid sand and gravel resources located south of Oakhurst Road, the
Lackey Pond/Town Line variation (V -3), m oves the proposed E xtension eastward,
disturbing approxim ately 3 m ore acres of land than the proposed route during
construction. Table 2.2-9 presents a comparison of V -3 and the proposed route of
the Extension.

V- 3 would cross primarily sandy and rocky Canton and Charlton

soils, which have severe limitations with regard to shallow excavations. The
.
proposed route crosses si milar soils to those crossed by V -3, and would not
necessarily permanently interfere with sand and gravel excavations. V - 3 increases
the length of the Extension by approximately 1 ,500 feet, which would increase the
cost of construction by approximately $ 1 93,000. One additional perennial stream
and two additional roads would also need to be crossed by V -3. For these reasons,
the FERC Staff does not believe that V -3 offers a superior alternative to the
proposed route.
The Lackey Pond/Transmission Line variation (V -4) is intended to minimize
the amount of virgin right-of-way used for the pipeline.

Table 2.2- 1 0 presents a

comparison of V - 4 and that portion of the proposed route it would replace. V-4
exposes approximately 25.4 more acres of land area to construction activities than
the proposed route.

Clearing and grading activities along V -4 may be minimized,

however, b ecause of previous activities associated with power line installation
(clearing

and

grading).

In

general

V -4

would

pass

through

more

developable/accessible land than the proposed route, and would require four more
road crossings.

The potential for soil e rosion would be similar along V -4 and the

proposed route because various similar soil types are encountered, though V - 4
encounters slightly m ore rock than the proposed route. V -4 would cross twice as
many perennial streams (6) as the proposed route and at least 4 intermittent
streams. The potential for increasing sediment in these streams is important given
that two of the six perennial streams have the potential for trout propagation.
Increasing silt loads in trout propagation areas may reduce spawning areas by
covering up gravel bed material used by trout for securing eggs to the stream bed.
Siltation may also smother eggs during spawning season, thereby reducing trout
populations.
While V -4 would make substantially greater use of an existing utility
corridor, the actual di fference in permanent right-of-way required is m arginal.
V - 4 would be about 3 miles longer and would cost about 30 percent more to build
than the proposed r oute. The FERC Staf f does not believe that V -4 is significantly
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TABLE 2.2-9
Rhode Island Extension - Lackey Pond - Town Line
Variation (V -3) Comparison
ProEosed Route

A lternativea

5.1

5.4

5 . 1 /0

5.0/0.4

46 .3/30 .9

49. 1 /3 1 .5

5/ 1 ,500

4/1 , 350

2 (1 trout
propagation)

3 (1 trout
propagation)

7

9

$ 3,284,972

$ 3,478,206

A lignment Length b
( mfles)
New ROW/E xisting ROW
( miles)
Acreage Affected
( construction/permanent) C
Wetlands Affected
( num ber/length (feet»
Perennial S tream Crossings
Road Crossings
Estimated Cost
( @ $ 644, 1 1 2/mi.)d

a
See Figure 2.2- 21 .
b
Approximate length from point of departure from proposed route approximately
700 feet south of Oakhurst Road to intersection with the proposed route,
approximately 900 feet south of Linden Street.
c
Temporary construction easem ent is 75 feet wide; permanent easement is: 50 feet
wide for new ROW; 25 feet wide when parallel to existing easement.
d
SOURCE: Revised Exhibit K, Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company (FERC Docket No.
CP87 -7 5 -000), 1 988.
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TABLE 2.2- 1 0
R hode Island E xtension - Lackey Pond Transmission Line Variation (V -4) Comparison
P roEosed Route

Alternativea

6.4

9.2

5.9/0.5

1 .1 /8 . 1

58 .2/37.3

83.6/3 1 . 1

6/ 1 ,660

4/ 1 ,0 00

3 (1 trout
propagation)

6 (2 trout
propaga tion)

7

11

$ 4, 1 22,3 18

$ 5,925,832

A lignment Length b
( miles)
New ROW/Existing ROW
( miles)
Acreage Affected
( construction/ permanen t)C
W etlands Affected
( number/length (feet»
Perennial Stream Crossings
Road Crossing
Estim ated Cost
( @ $ 644, 1 1 2/mi.) d

a
b

I

See Figure 2.2- 2 1 .

A pproxim ate length from point of departure from proposed route about 7 00 feet
south of Oakhurst R oad to intersection with the proposed route at Algonquin's Main
Line on nor th side of Douglas Pike.
c
Temporary construction easement is 75 feet wide; permanent easement is: 50 feet
wide for new ROW; 25 feet wide when parallel to e xisting easem ent.
d
SOURCE: Revised E xhibit K, Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company (FE RC Docket No.
CP87 -7 5 -000), 1 988.
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superior to the proposed route.

However, if the Ironstone Industrial Park in

U xbridge, M assachusetts, is selected as the location for the OSP power plant,
FERC Staff believes that V -4--with appropriate modi fications--would be the
preferred pipeline route.
The Seaver Variation (V -5) (Figure 2.2-22) represents a m inor shi ft in the
proposed route of the Extension between M aple and Davis Streets.

Table 2.2- 1 1

presents a comparison between the proposed route and V -5. V -5 does not increase
the number of wetlands, streams, or roads crossed, and only marginally increases
the length and cost of the Extension.

V -5 would significantly reduce the loss of

development potential and aesthetic quality that would occur from bisecting the
property with the proposed pipeline. For these reasons, FERC Staff believes V-5
to be a superior alternative to the proposed route.
As indicated in Table 2.2- 1 2, V -6 would shorten the route to the proposed
Sherman Farm Road site by approximately 2,200 feet and would not affect any
wetlands identified by the USF WS N ational Wetland Inventory.
FERC S taff does not find V -6 unacceptable, but recognizes that this
variation would require cutting a new right-of- way corridor through the area, an
option local residents do not favor.
As indicated in Table 2.2- 1 3, V -7 would be approximately 700 feet shorter
than the proposed route and take advantage of approximately 1 ,200 feet of existing
right-of-way, which would reduce the required amount of clearing during pipeline
construction.

One wetland identified by the USF WS National W etland Inventory

would be tem po rarily affected by the construction of V -7.

Following V -7 would

significantly reduce the amount of new right-of- way corridor cut in the vicinity of
the Sherman F arm Road site. Staff believes the environmental advantages of V -7
are significant and finds it a preferable route.
Staff notes that another route was considered that would parallel V -7, but
run between the Boston Edison lines and the Algonquin Gas pipeline. The primary
problem with constructing such a route is the lack of safe working space. Heavy
construction equipment would be required to work over high-pressure natural gas
pipelines

or

under high- tension electric

transmission lines.

Extraordinary

construction techniques would be required to protect the pipelines and power tower
supports.

D itching near the power towers could require the relocation of tower
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TABLE 2.2-1 1
Rhode Island E xtension - Seaver Variation (V -5) Comparison
Proeosed Route

A1ternativea

1 , 250

1 ,500

New R OW/Existing ROW
( feet)

1 ,25 0/0

1 ,500/0

Acreage Affected
( construction/ permanent)C

2.1 / 1 .4

2.6/1 .7

Wetlands Affected
( number/length (feet»

0

0

Perennial Stream Crossings

0

0

Road Crossings

1

1

$ 1 52,48 9

$ 1 8 2,986

Alignment Length b
( feet)

Estimated Cost
( @ $ 644, 1 1 2/mi.) d

a
b
c
d

I

I

See Figure 2.2-22.
Approxim ate length from point of departure from proposed route approximately 50
feet south of Maple Street to approximately 1 , 350 feet south of Davis Street.
Temporary construction easement is 75 feet wide; permanent easement is 50 feet
wide.
SOURCE: Revised Exhibit K , Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company (FERC Docket No.
CP87 -75 -000), 1 988.
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TABLE 2.2- 1 2
R hode Island Extension - Tennessee V ariation (V -6) C om parison
Proposed Route

Alternative a

4,600

2,400

New ROW/Existing ROW
( feet)

4,600/0

2,400/0

A creage Affected
( cons truction/ permanent)C

7.9/5 .3

4. 1/2.8

1/100

o

Perennial Stream C rossings

o

1

Road Crossings

2

A lignment Lengthb
( feet)

Wetlands Affected
( number/length (feet»

Estimated Cost
( @ $644, 1 1 2/mi.) d

a
b

$56 1 , 1 58

$292,778

See Figure 2.2- 2 1 .

Beginning at divergence from the proposed route of the Rhode I sland E xtension
approximately 1 ,200 feet east of Aldrich Street, to the proposed Sherman Farm
R oad plant site.
� em porary construction easement is 75 feet wide; permanent easement is 50 feet
wide.
d
SOURCE: R evised E xhibit K , Tennessee Gas P ipeline Company (FERC D ocket No.
CP87 -75 -0 00), 1988.
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TABLE 2.2- 1 3
Rhode Island Extension - Boston Edison Line Variation (V -7) Comparison
Pro2osed R oute

Alternativea

Alignment Length b
( feet)

2,600

1 ,900

New ROW/Existing ROW
( feet)

2,600

700/ 1 ,200

4.5/3.0

3.3/1 .5

1 / 1 00

1 /400

P erennial S tream Crossings

0

0

Road C rossings

2

1

$3 1 7 , 1 7 6

$ 2 3 1 ,782

Acreage Affected
( cons truction/ permanent) C
Wetlands Affected
( number/length (feet»

Esti mated C ost
(@ $ 644, 1 1 2/ mi.) d

a

See Figure 2.2-2 1 .
b
B eginning at divergence from the proposed route of the R hode Island Extension
approximately 800 feet north of Douglas Pike.
� emporary construction easement is 75 feet wide; permanent easement is 50 feet
wide for new right-of-way; 25 feet wide when parallel to existing easement.
d
SOURCE: R evised Exhibit K , T ennessee Gas Pipeline Company (FERC D ocket No.
CP87 -7 5 -000), 1988.
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ground beds that provide electrical protection for the power lines.

These

engineering problems and associated worker safety concerns, as well as the
problems with Tennessee's acquiring an easement agreement with Boston Edison,
precluded serious consideration of such a route.
T he Algonquin Gas Transm ission Company has proposed an alternative way
(A - I ) to deliver 50,000 Mcfd to the OSP plant. Algonquin maintains that rerouting
gas through its existing transm is sion pipelines, which pass adjacent to the proposed
plant site, would obviate the need for construction of the 1 1 m iles of the R hode
Island E xtension. To deliver the proposed volumes of gas initially required to fuel
the OSP plant, Tennessee has indicated that it would have to construct the
following facilities in lieu of 1 1 m iles of new 20-inch-diameter pipeline:
•

1 mile of 30-inch Main L ine loop.

•

3.4 m iles of 1 2-inch loop on its Blackstone V al ley delivery line.

•

A new 2,000-horsepower compressor station at the interconnection of
the Algonquin and Tennessee systems near Mendon, M assachusetts.

No reduction in the proposed Main Line looping or compression in New York and
M assachusetts would be required. The Algonquin alternative, therefore, represents
a significant reduction in necessary pipeline construction, but involves additional
compression facilities.

Table 2. 1 - 1 4 presents a comparison of A - I

with the

proposed Rhode Island E xtension.
Tennessee has indicated, in a response to the Staff's October 1 4 , 1987 data
request, that the 3.4 m iles of 1 2- inch diameter loop which it would have to
construct to i mplement the Algonquin alternative (A - I ) would be installed on its
Blackstone Valley L ine south of Mendon. The affected section of pipeline passes
through a densely developed residential section in the eastern part of Woonsocket,
Rhode Island.

The 1 m ile of M ain L ine looping required for A - I would be

constructed along Tennessee's M ain Line in Sutton, M assachusetts, beginning j ust
east of H udson Road and continuing eas t for approximately
Figure 2.2-2 1).

1

m ile

(see

In its com ments on the DEIS, which the Staff notes were filed

substantially out of time, Algonquin argues that its alternative is not a "trade-off,"
as the FERC Staff has stated, but involves a substantial reduction in facilities and
is therefore "superior in terms of efficiency and environmental consequence."
Algonquin further argues that Tennessee may not need to construct the 3.4 m iles of
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TABLE 2.2- 1 4
Rhode Island Extension - Algonquin Alternative (A - I ) Comparison
Pro2osed Route

Alternative a

11

4.4 b

9.3/ 1 .7

0/4.4

Acreage Affected
( construction/permanen t)C

1 00/6 1 .5

40/ 1 3.3

Wetlands Affected
( number/length (feet»

1 6/5,20 0

8/ 1 , 375

Perennial Stream Crossings

7

5

Road Crossings

15

6

$ 7,08 5,232

$ 8,335 ,436 e

Alignment Length
( mi les)
New ROW/Existing ROW
( mi les)

Estimated Costs
(30" pipe/mi @ $ 1 ,0 32,929)
(20" pipe/mi @ $ 644, 1 1 2)
( 1 2" pipe/mi @ $ 4 1 7,208)d

a
b

c
d
e

See Figure 2.2- 21 .
Total length as indicated by Tennessee Gas, includes 1 mile of 30 -inch Main Line
loop, and 3.4 miles of 1 2-inch looping along the Blackstone Valley Line south of
Mendon.
Temporary construction easement is 75 feet wide; permanent easement is 50 feet
wide for new ROW; 25 feet wide when parallel to existing ROW.
Average and estimated costs per Revised Exhibit K , Tennessee Gas Pipeline
Company (FERC Docket No. CP87-75-000), 1 988.
Includes estim ated cost ($5,884,000) of 2,000-HP compressor facility at Mendon.
SOURCE : Exhibit K (compressor 264), Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company (FERC
Docket No. CP87- 1 32), 1 987.
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I 2- inch diameter loop that T ennessee has indicated would be necessary to
implement

the

Algonquin

alternative.

Also,

Algonquin

states

that

the

2,000-horsepower compressor station that T ennessee has said would be required
duplicates the I ,OOO-horsepower compressor station that Algonquin says would be
needed at M endon. T ennessee, however, maintains that winter operating conditions
on its system would indeed dictate a need for 2,000 horsepower at Mendo n to
provide firm service into Algonquin's pipeline.
While Algonquin may be correct in asser ting that Tennessee would not need
the 3.4 m iles of I 2-inch diameter loop on the Blackstone Valley delivery line, the
S taff has determined that as much as 2.48 m iles of additional 30-inch diam eter
Main L ine

loop would be required in lieu thereof, including a crossing of the

Connecticut River.
Indeed, there may be several com binations of looping and com pression
facilities that could perform the proposed service. Tennessee has proposed certain
facilities in its application and has indicated, in response to a S taff data request,
the facilities it would construct to implement Algonquin's alternative based upon
its operating philosophy. The S taff has not found these to be unreasonable.
N evertheless, the S taff m ust agree that, absent all other considerations, the
Algonquin al ternati ve (including the facility requirements identif ied by Tennessee)
would be environmentally preferable to the proposed R hode Island Extension for
providing the currently proposed service to OSP.
However, the FERC may wish to consider the ramifications of the Algonquin
alternative as it relates to ( 1 ) Tennessee's proposed Providence Project; (2) gas
supply for OSP's Unit 2; and (3) gas transportation rates (which are outside the
scope of this EIS).
The P rov idence P roject proposed construction of the Rhode Island Extension
in its entirety (i.e., from Tennessee's M ain L ine in S utton, M assachusetts, through
the proposed OSP site, and continuing southward to the Providence area). If the
FERC approves Tennessee's Providence Project, then transporting the OSP Unit 1
gas (50,000

Mcfd) by way of alternative A - I

would result in unnecessary

duplication of facilities.
With respect to the issue of fuel for OSP Unit 2, which is currently a subject
of negotiation and preliminary design work by Tennessee, the Rhode Island
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Extension would be sized to transport the total volume (i.e., 1 00,000 Mcfd,
eventually, for OSP Units 1 and 2, and 30,000 Mcfd for Providence Gas) without
additional looping.

While if the Algonquin alternative were implemented at this

time (i.e., to provide 50,000 Mcfd for OSP Unit 1), the Staff's analysis predicts a
need for approximately 14.7 miles of additional 30-inch and 12-inch diameter
looping on Tennessee's Main Line east of New York and its Blackstone Valley
delivery line, plus an additional J,620-horsepower compression at three compressor
stations

(520 horsepower

at

Station 26 1 j

2,000 horsepower

at

Station 264;

1 , 1 1 0 horsepower at Mendon).
When these considerations are taken into account, there appears to be no
environmental advantage to alternative A - l .
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SEC TION TH R EE
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

3.1 OCEAN STATE POWER PLANT

Section 3 . 1 discusse s the fo llowing aspects o f the affected env iron ment:
•

Section 3 . 1 . 1 --Geology and Soils

•

Section 3 . 1 .2 --Water Resources

•

Section 3 . 1 .3 - -Air Quality

•

Section 3 . 1 .4 - -Sound Quality

•

Section 3 .1 .5- -Ecology

•

Section 3 . 1 .6 - -Sociocu ltu ra l Re sources.

3.1 . 1 Geology and Soils

3.1 .1.1 Physiography
The pla nt site and oil/wa ter pipeline rou te are located w ith in the New
England up land section of the New England physiographic prov ince.

Th is area is

with in the northern Appalach ia n Mou ntain sy ste m and has gone th rough a long and
co mplex sequence o f geologic ev ent s involving geo sync lina l sedi mentation and
volcanis m, fo ld ing, th ru st fau lt ing, meta morphis m, plu tonis m, up li ft, and e ro sion.
As a re su lt, rocks within the upland section are join ted and frac tured.

The

province is charac terized b y a matu re ly erod ed su rface that has b een upli fted and
occasiona l residua l hills or moun tain s d issected by nar row val leys.
Du ring the Ple istocene epoch , which b egan 2 .5 to 3 million years ago, all o f
what is now Rhode Isla nd was covered b y g lacia l ice sheets several thou sand feet
thick. As the g lacie r moved south , it scou red and p ick ed up old er g la C ia l d eposit s,
b edrock, and soil.

The fina l d eposition o f g lacial ma teria l occurred during the

Wiscon sin glaciation 1 0 ,0 00 to 1 2 ,0 00 years ago.

As the glacie r me lted and

receded, it d eposited a b la nket of unsorted g lacial til l and b eds of me ltwater
sorted sa nd , grav el, and silt.

Glacia l till is the mo st extensiv e of these deposit s.

The me ltwa ter and the eroded material it carried cau sed a land scape o f ka me s,
eskers, te rraces, and outwash plains, all o f which con tain stra tified outwa sh and
fluv ia l d eposits ( U.S . Depart ment of Agricu ltu re, Soil Con se rvation Se rv ice (SCS),
1 98 1 ). The surficia l geology of Rhod e Isla nd and nearb y sta te s in the project a rea
is shown on Figu re 3.1 - 1 .

A description of the map code ter ms is presen ted in

Tab le 3 .1 - 1 .
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SU R F I C I A L G EO LOGY O F TH E PROJ ECT A R E A

TABLE 3. 1 - 1
Surficial Geology of the P roject Area
Glacial, Interglacial, and Post-Glacial Deposits
tg

Ice-laid bouldery and sandy deposits (till or ground moraine). Poorly
sor ted W isconsinan gravel and sand. Numerous glacial erratics. Mostly
on hilltops and hillsides and less than 25 feet thick except locally;
weathering slight; abundant glacially scratched (striated) stones and
bedrock exposure. Subsoil acid .

tm

Hum mocky ridge of poorly sorted, slightly weathered gravel and sand.
Terminal moraine, com monl y 25 to 50 feet high, m arking the southern
limi t of the Wisconsinan ice and northern lim i t of most saprolite.
Moraine low or lacking along about one-quar ter of the length of the ice
front. Subsoil acid east of Mississippi River.

em

Other hummocky ridges of poorly sorted, slightly weathered gravel and
sand. E nd moraines, deposited at front of the Wisconsinan ice during
stillstands that interrupted the general north ward retreat. S imilar to
tm. Some ridges built of outwash of f the front of the ice; o th ers of
materials scooped into ridges by slight readvances of the lobes.

w

Gravel, sand, silt, and clay deposited b y glacial streams adj acent to or
downstream from temporary ice front s; include small areas of lake
deposits. Shown only in hilly Wisconsinan glaciated areas, but these
deposits beco m e the alluvium that extends down valley fro m glaciated
areas. Thickness com monly 50 feet and locally much m ore, especially
in New E ngland.

d

Drumlins, elongate mounds of glacially deposited sand and gravel; m ay
or m ay no t have bedrock core; generally occur in clusters. Heights
commonly 5 0 to 1 0 0 feet. Weathering slight, subsoil acid.
Lake deposits. Mostly clay and silt grading shoreward to sand and
gravel. Deposits associated with midcontinental glacial deposits are
mostly fertile farmland . Clays may be sensi tive (i.e., loss of shear
strength upon remolding).

al

Flood plain and alluvium gravel terraces. Well bedded gravel, sand, and
silt; lenticular bedding. Individual fills generally 1 0 to 25 feet thick,
but the several fills in many valleys may aggregate more than 1 0 0 feet.
Considerable groundwater; subject to pollution. Ground acid in eastern
and central United States. These deposits form much of the best
farm land. Age m ostly late P leistocene and Holocene.

rks

Bayhead and bayside sand bars separated by rocky headlands.

P

Peat deposits; occur in the area covered by the latest (Wisconsinan)
glaciers. Highly compressible and corrosive.
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TABLE 3. 1 - 1 (cont'd)
Colluvium
co/w

Mixed colluvium , derived from sandstone, shale, and limestone; fresh
rock com monly mixed with weathered m aterals; thickness generally less
than 25 feet but thickens at foot of hillsides; boulder fields com mon.
Thick, Deeply Weatered Residual Deposi ts or Saprolite

rls

Red clay: massive clay that is generally kaolinitic.

r tr

Residuum on Triassic formations; depths less than most o ther saprolite,
reddish color, largely inherited from parent rock.

rsh

Micaceous residuum without much quar tz; clay, mostly kaolinite.

rl

Loam; texture variable, ranging from sand to clay which is mostly the
nonswelling clay mineral kaolinite; generally less than 10 feet thick.

rs

Sandy residuum, derived by intensive
formations. Sand locally is in dunes.
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weathering

of

sandstone

The upla nd till pla ins found at the Sherman Fa rm Road site are the mo st
extensive exa mp le s o f g lacia l til l in Rhode Island. The till is deriv ed mo st ly fro m
granite, schist, and gneiss rock.

Glacial stones and b ou ld ers are scatte red on the

surface o f the se plain s, and b edrock outcrops are co mmo n.
relatively

loose

and

uncon so lidated.

The

plant

site

Much of the til l is
area

topog raphy

is

cha racterized by la rge s mooth hil ls and low-lying swampy wetlands.
3.1 . 1 .2 Geology
The bed rock fo rmations of Rhode Isla nd rep re sent fou r main g roups. Fro m
o ldest to youngest, the groups a re :
•

The Black stone series o f me ta mo rphic (recrystallized) rock along the
Black stone Val ley, in areas ch iefly in the western part o f the State, and
along the southern border of the Sta teo

•

Old er g ranite rock of con sid era b le varie ty and possib ly of severa l ages.

•

Penn sy lv anian (coa l-age) sed imenta ry rock of the Narraganse tt Basin in
eastern Rhode Island.

•

Younger g ranite rock exposed at Narraganse tt and extending west to
Westerly.

No t inc luded in these fou r g roup s a re a fe w trap dikes and q uartz vein s.
The b edrock b enea th the plan t site and the portion o f the pipe line route
there in and along West Ironstone Road is part of the Ponaganset Gneiss (part of the
o lder g ran ite rock describ ed abov e), be liev ed to h av e b een e mp lac ed during the
Paleozoic e ra 2 25 to 6 00 mi llion years ago. A variety of gneis sic and g ranitic rock s
i s inc luded in this for mation.

The dif ferent rock type s are arranged ch ief ly in

north -trending lenses and lay ers. The rock is d en se, hard, and mostly med iu m -to
coarse g rained.

Al l rocks have a d istinctly gne issic or fo lia ted texture, and most

are also linea ted.

In mo st places, the gneissic structu re is steeply dipping and

trends north wa rd ;

the lineation a lso p lunges north wa rd.

A second fo liation is

pre sen t at a fe w p laces, trending we stward and dipping gently northward.
The b edrock geology a long the oil /wa te r pipe line rou te south of West
Ironstone Road is sim i la r to that desc ribed prev iou sly. Most, if not a ll, of the rock
exhib it s a fo lia ted texture, striking generally northward and d ipping steeply. Whi le
the g eologic structu ra l h isto ry of the area is comp lex, no major fau lt s are shown on
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the published geologic map s. B ed rock may be encou nte red with in trenching depths,
particularly a long the rou te north of Na sonvil le.
3.1 . 1 .3 Soils
The so ils in the pla nt site and along the the northern portion of the o il/wa te r
pipe line rou te a re g lac ia l ou twa sh d eposits underla in by til l o r b edrock.

The

ou twa sh deposits consist of unconso lidated med iu m -to<oarse sand and gravel,
in te rb edded w ith fine sand, si lt, and c lay. Local ly, the se d eposits reach th icknesses
of 50 to 1 0 0 feet.

The th ickest d eposits a re typically found along river valleys.

The til l consists o f b ou lders, g rave l, sand, si lt, and c lay, wh ich general ly for m a
d iscon tinuou s ma ntle over the b ed rock. Ti ll thicknesses can ra nge fro m a fe w feet
in the h igh lands to 1 00 fee t a long rive r val leys.
The site so ils that wou ld be distu rb ed by pla nt construction are desc ribed as
Canton and Char lton fine sandy loa ms, a re very rocky, and occu r on 3 to 15 pe rcent
slopes.

The su rfic ia l e rod ib ility factor ( K) is between 0 . 1 7 and 0 .24 , making the

soil modera te ly erodib le. As defined by the U.S . Soil Con servation Serv ice, both
soils are included with in the B group hydro logic soil c la ssification, which indicates
tha t they have modera te infiltration ra tes when thorough ly wet ted and consist
chie fly of modera te ly deep-to-d eep, modera tely we ll-to-we ll d ra ined so ils with
mode ra te ly fine -to -mode ra tely coarse textu re s. Such soils hav e � modera te ra te of
water tra nsmis sion (SC S, 198 1 ).

The oil and water p ipelines wou ld be a lmost

entire ly in p reviously p laced road fill materials supporting ex isting roadways.
A pre li mina ry sub su rface inv estigation of the Sherma n Fa rm Road site,
perfor med in early 1 987 (Go ldbe rg-Zoino & As soc ia te s, Inc., 1 987), inc lud ed 1 2
borehole s ranging in dep th fro m 1 4 .5 to 38 .6 feet. Soil thicknesse s (ov er b ed rock)
in the p lan t a rea ranged fro m 2 .5 to 1 8 .6 fee t at the locations invest iga ted. Whi le
fou r of the borings did not encounter g roundwa te r to th e dep th s explo red , it was
encountered at d ep th s of fro m 1 to 4 feet in the o the r borings.
3.1 . 1 .4 Seismicity
The site and o il/wa ter pip eline rou te are located within the South eastern New
England Platform tecton ic prov ince . Signif ican t se ismic events have occurred at
Ossippee, New Ha mp sh ire, and Cape Ann, Massachu se tts. The la rgest earthquake
in New England was an epicen tra l intensity VIII (MMI) ev en t, which occu rred on
Nove mber 1 8 , 1755 , and is associated with the Cape Ann p lu ton ic structu re ,
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located about 1 00 m iles from the site. The Uniform B uilding Code places the site
in seismic zone 2, which implies a moderate damage potential for structures in
general. Algermisse n ( 1 982) estimates that for a given 50-year period, there is a
90 percent probability that horizontal ground accelerations would not exceed 1 3
percent of gravity (O. 1 3g) for the region surrounding the OSP site.
The M assachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) operates a small seismic
station at a residence on Sherman Farm Road.
3.1 .2 Water Resources
3. 1 .2.1 Surface Water

The following sections describe the surface water environment, focusing on
water bodies that would be affected by construction and operation of the proposed
OSP plant. Water resource elements that would not be affected, though im portant
to the plant region, are included in the general discussion below.
3.1 .2.1.1 General Region

The surface water resources region under consideration includes most of
Rhode Island, south-central M assachusetts, and eastern Connecticut.

The region

comprises the following major river basins--those that drain into Narragansett Bay,
including the Blackstone, Pawtuxet, Moshassuck, Woonasquatucket, Taunton, and
H unt River Basins; the Thames River Basin in eastern Connecticut; the Charles
River Basin in Massachusetts; and the Pawcatuck River Basin and coastal basins of
Rhode Island (Figure 3. 1 -2). M ost of these river basins are within 25 miles of the
plant site (Bechtel Eastern P ower Corporation, January 1 987).
The Narragansett Bay Basin includes the system of major and minor
waterways that discharge into the A tlantic Ocean from south-central Massachu
setts and northern Rhode Island. The basin area is 1 ,850 square miles--56 percent
is in Rhode Island and 44 percent in M assachusetts (Bechtel Eastern Power
Corporation, January 1987). With respect to the OSP project, the Blackstone River
is the most impor tant stream in the Narragansett B ay B asin for two reasons--the
proposed plant site lies within the Blackstone Basin, and OSP proposes to withdraw
plant makeup water from the Blackstone River.

Another important basin is the

Pawtuxet, which lies south of the site. This basin contains the Scituate Reservoir
system, which has been identified as an al terna ti ve source for plant water.
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PX
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Woonasquatucket-MoshassuckProvidence R ivers Basin

BL

B l ackstone R iver Basin
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Ten m i l e-Seekon k R iver
Basin

TH

Thames R iver Basin

CH

Charles R iver Basin

CD

Coastal D rainage
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N

Other drainage basin s with in 25 mi les of the site inc lude portions of the
Tha mes River and Charles River Basin s. The Tha mes River Basin inc ludes al l the
strea ms --fro m Robbins Brook in Burrillv ille to Roaring Brook in Coventry --that
flow west into Connecticut and eventual ly into the Tha mes River.

The western

portion of the Charles Riv er Basin rises in weste m Wren tham Town , Massachu setts,
abou t 1 0 miles east o f the site, and f lows northeasterly toward Boston. Both basin s
con ta in nu merous small streams a nd pond s th at were consid ered a s possib le pla nt
water sou rces.
Other wa te rshed s consid ered in the assessment inc lude th e Pawcatuck River
and the Rhode Island coasta l basins lying south and east o f a 25-mi le rad iu s circle
around the plant. The Pawcatuck River Basin rises in the south weste m corner of
the town of Coventry, abou t 24 miles from the plan t site, and f lows sou th through
Wa sh ing ton Cou nty towa rd Lit tle Na rragansett Bay at the extreme south western
corne r o f the Sta te. The Rhode Island coasta l basin s cover the area fro m Watch
Hill Po in t in the Town of We sterly to Poin t Judith in the Town of Narragansett;
many of Rhode Island's saltwa te r ponds are in th is a rea.
3.1 .2.1 .2 Blackstone River Basin
The Black stone River Basin is generally elongated in sh ape, with its long axis
oriented north west-sou thea st, a length o f abou t 44 miles, and an ave rage w id th o f
12 mi les. I t d ra ins a total a rea of 476 sq uare mi les in south -c en tra l Ma ssachu setts
and northem Rhode Island.

The topog raphy is gene ral ly hil ly, w ith it s h igher

elev ations in excess of 1 ,300 feet NG YD . The riv er originate s at the con fluence o f
the Midd le River and Mill Brook, in the southern part o f Wo rcester, Massachu setts.
It flo ws in a generally southeasterly direction to its mou th in Pawtucket, Rhode
Island, where it d ischa rges to the Seekonk River, a tida l estua ry extend ing
sou th ward 7 mi les to the Providence River, and thence to Na rraganse tt Bay. The
river fal ls a to ta l o f 440 feet fro m it s source to sea leve l ( U.S . Depart ment of the
Army , Corps o f Eng ineers, 1 98 1 ).
Power Dams
Du ring the nineteen th century, severa l small da ms were constructed ac ross
the Black stone Riv er to deve lop wa ter power and supp ly sou rces for industrial
pla nts.

In recen t y ears, a nu mb er of these pla nts have been abandoned , but the

da ms re main to create poo l h abitats spaced a lo ng the otherwise riff le-pool wa ter
course. The da ms hav e g reatly mod ified the natura l flo w regime of the river.
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Two dams in the vicinity of the proposed OSP intake structure site in
The Thunder m ist

Woon socket are stil l ope rated for e lectric powe r gene ration.

Da m, loc ated abou t 500 fee t downstream of the in take site, is owned and operated
by the City of Woon socke t. The pool for m ed by the dam wou ld prov id e water d ep th
fo r the p roposed OSP intake.

The second powe r da m, known as Rolling Da m, is

loca ted 3 .4 miles upstream o f the in take structure site.

The Rol ling Dam

hydroe lectric station is owned by the Tupperwa re Corporation and is licensed b y
the FERC a s a run -of -the -river faci lity (Ca ma ra, 1 988 ).

Th is means that the

Ro lling Da m Station is not allowed to reg ula te flows on the river.
Basin Hydrology
Mean annu al p recip ita tion over the Black stone Riv er Basin --based on 1 1 2 and
74 years of me teorological reco rd s at Worcester, Massachusett s, and Prov idence,
Rhode Is land , respec tiv ely --is 42.1 inches, or abou t 3 .5 inches per month. On the
average, precipitation is d istributed evenly ove r the yea r (Tab le 3 . 1 -2). Ho wever,
extre me month ly prec ipita tion ranges fro m 0 .04 to 1 8 .58 inches ( U.S . Department
of the Ar my, Corp s of Engineers, 1 98 1 ).
The USG S gaging sta tion that is most u se fu l in th is asse ssmen t is in the City
of Woonsocket, abou t 1 .3 mi les do wn st rea m of the propo sed OSP in take site. The
d rainage a rea at the gage is 4 1 6 square mi le s. Based on 56 years of record ( I 9 291 98 5 ), the ave rage d ischa rge is 765 cub ic fee t pe r second (cfs).

Flow in the

Black stone Riv er is gene ra lly hig hest in late w in te r and ea rly sp ring and lo west in
su m mer and fal l.

Extre me f lows in the reco rd include a maxi mum d ischa rge of

32 ,9 00 cfs in August 1 9 55 , wh ich included discharges caused b y the failu re o f an
upstrea m da m. The minimum daily f low during the period wa s 21 c fs, reco rded in
August 1 9 34 .

At the time of this minimum flow, so me wa te r wa s b ypassing the

gage through a canal, so the to ta l river flow wa s grea te r than sho wn in the reco rd
(Wh ite, 1 987).
Using the above da ta, the average basin runo ff fo r a 5 6-year period ending in
1 985 was co mpu ted to b e 25 in./yr--near ly 60 pe rcen t of the mean annual
precipitation. Th is a mount of runo ff is eq uiv alent to 1 . 1 9 mgd per square mile o f
d rainage a rea. U SG S estima tes the 7 Q I O f low o f the Blackstone River a t 102 c fs
(White, 1 987). A flow du ra tion curve fo r the riv er at the Woon socket gage is giv en
in Figu re 3 . 1 -3, and low-flow frequency-duration cu rves a re shown in Figure 3 . 1 -4.
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TA BL E 3. 1 -2
Mean Monthly Precipitation in Project Area

Wo rcester, Ma ssachu se ttsa
1 1 2 Years o f Record
(elev ation 628 feet msl)

Mean

Minimum

Maximum

a

Min imum

Month

Mean

January

3.63

11.16

0 .70

3.63

7.12

0 . 50

Feb ruary

3 . 20

8 . 09

0 . 67

3 . 29

5 .80

1 .18

Ma rch

3 . 85

11.13

0 . 04

3 .70

8.31

0 . 07

April

3 . 60

10 .77

0 . 35

3 .54

7 . 32

0 .72

May

3.74

8 .84

0 .76

3 . 13

9 . 25

0 . 57

June

3 . 36

9 . 25

0 . 66

2.97

7.21

0 . 04

July

3.62

1 1 .4 1

0 . 62

2 . 43

8 . 08

0 . 24

August

3.96

1 8 . 58

0 . 35

3.61

1 2 . 24

0 . 78

Septe mber

3 . 67

13.13

0 . 20

3 . 35

9 . 79

0 . 48

October

3 . 65

1 1 . 67

0 . 36

3 . 09

1 1 . 89

0.15

Nov emb er

3 .84

1 0 . 40

0 . 56

3 . 69

8 . 50

0.31

Dece mber

3 . 64

9 .83

0 . 78

3 .86

10 .75

1 . 05

43 . 9 2

7 1 . 66

27 . 9 2

40 . 29

65 . 0 6

25 . 4 4

Annual

a

Maxim u m

Prov idence, Rhode Island
74 Years o f Record
(elev ation 5 1 feet msl)

Average annual p recipitation a t both stations

=

42. 1 inches.

Source: Bech tel Ea ste rn Power Corpo rat io n , Janua ry 1 987.
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Existing Water Quality
The water quali ty of the Blackstone River is influenced by innumerable
industrial and municipal wastewater discharges in Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Sum mary results of water quali ty sampling in Massachusetts ( 1 984) and Rhode
Island ( 1 985 and 1 987) are given in Table 3. 1 -3.

Several of the co nstitue nts

measured failed to meet Rhode Island water quality standards.
3.1 .2.1 .3 Scituate Reservoir
The Scituate R eservoir system , an alternative cooling water source for the
OSP plant, is owned and ope rated by the City of Providence Wate r S upply Board.
The system comprises a series of six impoundments in the Pawtuxet River B asin,
about 1 5 m iles south of the OSP plant site (Figure 3. 1 -2). The total drainage area
to the reservoirs is 9 2.8 square miles, and their total capacity is about 1 27,000
acre-feet (4 1 .3 billion gallons). The reservoirs provide water supply for domestic,
commercial, and industrial uses to a large portion of Rhode Island. Pertinent data
concerning yield, consumption, and future com mitments of the system--not
including the OSP plant--are summarized in T able 3 . 1 -4.
Table 3 . 1 -4 presents capacity and yield estimates from the State of Rhode
Island, Division of Planning, as well as the Providence Water Supply B oard. These
estimates conflict in that the Providence Water S upply Board estimates a safe
yield 5.3 mgd greater than the Division of Planning, and the Division of Planning
estimates include contract com mi tments to Johnson and Kent Counties of 3. 1 6
mgd, which are not included i n the P rovidence Water Supply Board estimates.
(These contracts are signed, but water has no t yet been supplied under them.) The
result of these discrepanC ies is significant, since P rovidence estimates a to tal
excess over safe yield of 7.3 mgd, which is sufficient to supply wate r to the OSP
project. The Division of Planning, however, estimates a deficiency of 4. 1 6 mgd in
the Scituate Reservoir system water supply.

These discrepancies can only be

resolved by coordination between the P rovidence Water Supply Board and the
D ivision of Planning. The FERC Staff recom me nds that the State of Rhode Island
request backup information on these estimates so that a decision can be reached on
the viability o f using the Scituate Reservoir as an alternative water supply for the
OSP project.
The mean annual runoff from the P awtuxet River Basin above the reservoirs
averaged 24 .9 inches for the 6 6-year period fro m 1 9 1 6 to 1 98 2, while the average
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mmary of Se lec ted Water Quality
Da ta for Black stone and Branch Riv ers

Loc a t ion/Source o f Da ta

a

R t . 1 22

Woonsocket

Manv ille
Darn

6.64,!. 1 .69

8.25,!. 1 .67

R.I. Water
Quality
Standardd

River

MA

Black stone
M Ac

Suspended Solid s
( mg/ll

2.66,!.0.69

6.88,!.2.3 1

4.5

Hydrocarbons
( mg/ll

1 1 .9,!.3.58

I 56,!. 1 32

48. 1,!.20.4

79.2,!.24.9

Total PAH
( ug/ll

0.1 2,!.0.0 2

0.37,!.0.04

0.27,!.0. 1 3

0.34,!.0.09

1 ,9 50

Ph th a la tes
( ug/ll

3. 1 7,! 1 . 1 3

6.9 1,!.5.8 1

4.96.!.5.88

6 . 1 3,!.5.88

2,605

Cop ro sta no l

0.1 1,!.0.05

0.4 1,!.0.28

0.28,!.0.29

0.37,!.0.1 2

Para m e ter

\\ i l lv il le
M Ab

Branch

Black stone

( ug/ll

PCB (ug/ll

10O

6.2 1,!2.66

37.3,!.16.5

26.7,! 1 7 .4

2 2.5,!.6.95

0.0 14

Tota l Cadmium

3.5

0.2 1,!.0.09

1 . 1 4,!.0.32

0.95,!.0.39

0.9 5,t0.38

e

20

1 .7 3,!.0.6 2

1 8 .8,!.16.5

9.58,!.6.7

8 . 1 8,!5.19

21

20 . 5

3 . 6 4,!. l . 1 2

1 4 .0,!.2 . 5 1

1 l . 5,! l .87

1 1 .7,!l . 8 1

e

6.5

1 .79,!0.60

4.82,!.2.56

4.8,!.3.0 I

4.9 I,!. 3. I 8

e

33

5.42,!.1.96

3 1 .7,!.6.89

24 .8,!.4.7 2

24. 1+ 2.56

0.29

0.38

0.37

0.38

e

6.9-8.3

8.0-9.6

7.0-9.9

3.4-9.5

5.0 (min.)

( ug/ll
'wo)
I
....
v.

Total Chromium
( ug/ll
Total Copper
( ug/ll

Total Lead
( ug/ll
Total Nickel
( ug/ll

Total Silver
( ug/ll
Dissolved Oxygen f
( mg/ll
BOD 5

( mg/ll

SOU RC ES: a
b
c
d
e
f

3.8-9.7

2.0,!. 1 .26

e

3.2

Except a s specified, all data fro m Quinn et al., 1 98 6 , and Wright, 1 987 .
Water Re source Da ta for Massachusetts and Rhode Island, Water Year 1 984 (USG S , 1 986a).
Blackstone Riv er Basin 1 98 3- 1 98 5 Wastewate r Discharge Survey Data ( MADEQ E, 1 98 6).
Env iron men tal Repor ter , Sta te Wa ter Law s ( Unda ted).
Depend s on total hardness.
Ecology & Environ ment, July 1 987 .

TABLE 3. 1 -4
Scituate Rese rvojr Capacity and Yjeld

Quantitl (mgd)
Providence Water
Suppll Board
Estimated safe yield based on the drought
o f the early 1 9 60's

89.3

Average yield based on the total water in
and out since 1 940

110.1

RI Div.
P lanning
84 . 0
NAa

Average consu mption
Minimum

Maximum

Current delivery to the system

66 . 0

66 . 0

66 . 0

Legal require ments to Pawtucket River

0

9.0

12.0

66 . 0

75.0

78 . 0

4.0

7.0

7.0

S U BTOTAL
Commitments
Bristol County (maxi mum, year 2020)

3. 16

Johnson and Kent Counties
S U BTOTAL
Total delivery and commitments

a

4.0

7.0

10.16

70 . 0

82 . 0

88 . 1 6

Safe yield over d elivery and commitments

19.3
( 2 1 . 6% )

7.3
( 8 . 2% )

-4. 1 6
( - 4 . 7% )

Average yield over delivery and commjtments

40 . 1
( 44 . 9% )

28 . 1
( 3 1 . 5% )

NAa

NA

=

not available.

SOU RCE: Cjty of Provjdence, Water Supply Board, 1 982
Sta te of Rhode Island, Div jsjon of Plannjng, 1 987.
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I

annual p recipitation was 49 . 1 6 inches (City of Prov idence, Wa te r Supply Board ,
1 982). Thus, runoff was ab ou t 5 1 pe rcent o f precipitation. Th is amount o f runoff
is equivalent to 1 . 1 8 mgd per square mile of d rainage area, which closely agrees
with the un it runoff data fo r the Blackstone River.
3.1 .2.1.4 Surface Water at the Plant Site
The OSP pla nt site is located in an upland area, with very lit tle drainage fro m
offsite a reas crossing the p roper ty (Figure 3.1 - 5 ).
site in a genera lly north -south direction.

A d rainage div ide crosses the

Drainage east of the div id e is toward a

smal l onsite wetland a rea that d rains toward the nor th into a s mal l unna med
strea m.

This stream continues north , leaves the pla nt property at the Rhode

Island -Massachusett s bo rde r, tu ms west, then sou thwest, and e mpt ie s into the
Chockalog River abou t 0 .3 mi le west of the pla nt site. Dra inage west of the div id e
f lows west toward the Chocka log River.
The Chockalog Riv er flo ws in a southerly direction and empties into the
Nipmuc River abou t 1 .4 miles sou thwest o f the site.

The Nip muc f lows into the

Clear Riv er abou t 2.5 mi le s south of the site. The Clear River joins the Branch
River abou t 3.8 mile s sou th-southeast o f the site. The mouth o f the Branch River
is on the Blackstone Riv er, in the City of Woon socket, Rhod e Isla nd.
3.1 .2.2 Groundwater
The Sherma n Farm Road site a rea is located w ithin the boundaries of the
Branch River Basin in nor th weste rn Rhode Island (Figure 3.1 - 6). The Branch River
Basin comprise s an area of 79 square miles.

Groundwater with in the basin occu rs

in three hyd raulical ly in terconnected aqui fers --b edrock, til l, a nd stratified g lacial
drift. Most wells constructed in the till and bed rock yie ld small quantities of wate r
sufficient for do mestic need s.

Large r quantities o f water a re supp lied b y

withd ra wal fro m stratified glacial d eposits. B ecau se g roundwa te r re sourc es within
the site a rea a re relatively u nd eve loped, there are insufficien t data to describe the
hy draulic p roperties o f the aquife r.
The water-b ea ring units beneath the Burrillv ille site are deposit s of g lacia l
til l u nderlain by b ed rock.

The till is general ly a poor water-bearing ma terial-

typically a very poorly sorted , nonstra tified, dominantly sa nd deposit composed o f
vary ing proportion s o f c lay, si lt, sand, g ravel, and b ou lders.
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Base Map Source : U.S.G.S. 7%' Quads; Ux br i dge, MA/R I , 1 969, Photorevised 1 979;
Chepachet, R I , Photorevised 1 970 and 1 975.
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N

1

Recharge to the till is prima rily fro m p recip ita tion. Much of th is recharge is
d ischarged as groundwater flow to bedrock or adjacen t stratified dri ft deposits o r
as runoff to nea rb y strea ms. Bed rock beneath the site area consists o f igneou s and
meta morphic rocks.

Ground wa ter withd ra wal from the b edrock aqui fer is almost

exclu siv ely fro m openings along bedding and jo in t p lane s and ir reg ula rly spaced
fractu res. The median y ie ld o f bedrock wel 1s within the Branch River Basin is 8
gp m (indicating that the transmit ting capacity of the bedrock is low).

Hig her

y ie lds may be expected to occur where d iscontinu ities in the rock (i.e., fractu res,
fault s, and bedding plane separations) are hydrau lical1y connec ted to bodie s of
surface water or to adjacent rna ter ials of h ighe r transm issiv ity.
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3.1.3 Air Quality
3.1 .3.1 Climate and Meteorology
The proposed OSP site is located in the fa r northwest corner of Rhod e Island.
The proximity of this area to the At lantic Ocean and Nar ragansett Bay af fects it s
climate, as does it s p roximity to the B erk shire Hills o f Ma ssachusetts. The cli mate
of Rhode Island is characterized by an equ itab le d istribution o f precipitation a mong
the seasons, a la rge range in daily and annual te mpera tu re variations, and
conside rab le d iversity in weather over shor t periods o f time.

In genera l, winters

are cold and su m me rs are warm, with su m me rs influ enced greatly by the
mode rating ef fect o f the At lantic Ocea n.
The region exhib it s rap id weather changes in winter, when storms move up
the East Coa st a fter develop ment through wave action off the Caro lina coast�
Most of these sto rms track to the south and east of the area, re sulting in northeast
and easterly w inds carrying rain, snow, or fog.

Converse ly, o ther w in ter storms

that d ev elop in the Texas/Ok lahoma area generally pass to the we st of the region
as they travel nor th into the St. Law rence River Val ley.

These tend to deposit

little p recipitation, but generally result in an in flux of warm air to the region.
Rapid ly fal ling te mpera tures or cold waves, gene ral ly assoc ia ted with Canadian
high pre ssure sy ste ms , normally fo llow cold front passages. Howev er, a te mpering
of the co ld te mperatures assoc ia ted with these air masse s usually occurs befo re the
fu ll i mpact of the high reaches the area.
Thunderstorms are the dominant weather featu re during the su mmer month s.
Although sea b reeze s (onshore) and fog are do minant m oderating su m mertime
pheno mena along coastal Rhode Isla nd , their in fluence ra re ly extend s fa r enough
inland to affect the OSP site. In early fal l, severe coasta l storms of tropical orig in
may bring destructiv e winds into the area.
In genera l, air masses affecting the area b elong to three types--cold , dry air
from subarctic Nor th America ; war m, moist air from the Gulf of Mexico and
adjacen t waters; and cool, damp air fro m the North Atlantic.

Processions of

contrasting air mas ses and a relat ively frequen t passage of low pressure systems
generally bring ab ou t a twice-week ly change fro m fair to cloudy or stormy
weather. This is usual ly at tended by abrupt changes in te mpe ra tu re, the adv ent of
moisture or sunshine, and frequent variations in w ind direction and speed. There is
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no regula r o r persistent rhy th m to th is sequence, and it may so me times be
in ter rup ted b y periods of severa l day s, or a few weeks, with the sa me wea ther
pattern.
The highest mean mon th ly te mpera tu re , around 7 0o F, occu rs in July.
three co ldest

mon ths -- Dece mbe r ,

Janua ry, and

Feb ruary - � ave an

The

ave rage

te mpera tu re approximating 250F. The highest te mpera tu re on record is 1 0 20 F a nd
the lowest is - 24 o F . Te mpe ratu re s below freezing ca n be expec ted to occur
approximate ly

200

days/yr.

Month -to-month

varia tions

in

Rhod e

Is la nd 's

p recipitat ion a re so meti me s ex tre me - -ra ng ing from less tha n 1 inch to more than 8
inches--and may occu r in any season of the yea r. Annual fig ure s ra nge fro m 4 2 to
46 inches, with 45 pe rcent o f p rec ipitation fal ling from Apri l to Sep te mbe r.
Average seasona l snowfall is 36 inches. In genera l, abou t 1 9 day s a year hav e at
least 1 inch of snow on the ground.
Althoug h the terra in in the site vic in ity is rolling-to� illy , it does not include
narro w val leys or pronou nc ed r idges that might enc ou rage stagnation, inversion
for mation , or diu rna l recircula tion.

Average wind speed s peak in the win ter and

a re minimal in su m me r, w ith the average annua l wind speed in excess o f 10 mph.
Consequen tly , the site can be considered to be in a region with adv antageou s
d ispersive qua lit ie s.
direction

for

A joint frequency d istribution of wind speed and wind

the nearest

representa tive

me teorological ob se rvation station

(Prov idence, Rhode Isla nd) is prov ided in Figure 3. 1 -7.
3.1 .3.2 Ambient Air Quality
The p roposed facility is in a re la tiv ely

re mo te

from the i mpacts of o the r point and area sou rces.

a rea that is genera lly free

Ex isting regiona l air quality

data can be u sed to charac te rize th e backgrou nd air q uality fo r the a rea. Based on
gu idance rece iv ed from the Rhode Island Depart ment of Env iron mental Manage
ment, background air quality for the a rea has b een estab lished fo r 5° 2 , PM, CO,
and NO on the basis of regiona l air qua lity da ta from the Ea st Prov idence
x
Monitoring Sta tion (5° 2 , 0 3), the Woonsocket City Ha ll (TSP), and the Prov id ence
(Brown University) moni toring station (CO, NO x ).
These three stations a re
operated and ma in ta ined by the Rhod e Is la nd Air Po llution Lab ora tory /Health
Departmen t, and the resu lts a re published annual ly.

Bo th Rhode Island and

Ma ssachu se tts a re cla ssified as nona ttain ment fo r ozone ( 0 3). This require s special
conside ration for VOC e m issions, which a re precursor e m issions for ozone (0 ).
3
Monitoring data was u nav ailable fo r a mb ient VOC.
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The selected background levels of S 0 ' P M , NO ' CO, and 0 3 were derived
x
2
from the m ost recent 3 years of moni toring data ( 1 983- 1 985) collected at the
stations indicated above . These levels are sum marized in Table 3. 1 -5 . Since the
proposed site is located in a rural area, it is realistic to expect air quality in the
i m m ediate vicinity to be better than what is indicated by the monitoring results
summ arized in the tables.
According to EPA determinations, the preferred and alternative plant sites
are located in an area where P M , S0 2 , CO, and N0 2 levels either "cannot be
classi fied" or are "better than national standards." 0 levels are classified as not
3
m eeting primary standards in Rhode Island and Massachusetts.
3.1 .3.3 Applicable Air Quality Standards and Classifications

T wo sets of ambient air quality restrictions are considered applicable to the
proposed OSP

proj ect--Federal

primary

and

secondary

am bient air quality

standards (NAA QS), i ncluding PSD standards; and Rhode Island standards.

Given

the proximity of the proposed si te to the Comm onwealth of Massachusetts, its air
quality standards are also addressed. The only pollutants expected to be of concern
are NO , C O, S0 2 , and P M .
x
3.1 .3.3.1 F ederal Standards

NAAQS are sum marized in Table 3.1 - 6 for the pollutants of primary i nterest.
These standards are independent of any particular source of emissions and
prescribe levels that are not to be exceeded as a result of al l contributing emission
sources combined.

A dditionally, federally enforced regulations governing PSD

and particulate levels for specified
2
A summ ary of the PSD allowable increm ents is also contained in

specify allowed incremental increases i n S 0
sources.

Table 3 . 1 - 6 for Class I and Class II areas. The closest Class I area to the proposed
site is the L ye B rook Wilderness A rea, located over 1 80 kilom eters ( 1 1 0 miles) to
the northwest and will not be affected by this project.

The proj ect site and al l

surrounding areas are classi fied as a Class II area for PSD .
The Federal new source performance standards (NSPS ) (40 CF R Part 60
and S0 for electric utility/stationary gas
x
2
turbines with a heat input greater than 1 0 .7 gigajoules/hr ( 1 0 M MBtu/hr).

Subpart GG) limit emissions of NO
E missions are limited as follows:
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TA BL E 3. 1 -5
Background Crite ria Pollutant Concentra tions
( /lg/m 3 )

Year
Po llutant and Averaging Ti me
S0

2

1 98 3

3-hou ra
a
24-hour

20 3

1 57

83

104

83

15

21

26

1 07
NA b

90

1 12

39

38

a
1 -hou r

237

1 67

164

Annual

45

47

49

a
1 -hou r

1 0 ,200

1 1 , 400

1 0 ,200

8-hour

7 ,7 00

6 , 300

3 , 9 00

257

335

366

a
24-hour
Annual

N0

2

CO

°

a
b

3

1 985

1 79

Annual
PM

1984

c
1 -hou r

Second h ighest concentration.
NA

=

not availab le.

C Highest concentration.
SOURCE:

Rhode Island Department of Env iron mental Management, Air Quality
Data Sum maries fo r 1 983 , 1 984, and 1 985.
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TA BL E 3.1 - 6
Applicab le Amb ient Air Quality Li mits and
Significant Impact Lev els
(concen tra tions in J.Lg/m 3 )
Pollutant
and
Averaging
Period

PSD Incre ments
Class I
Class II

NAAQS
Seconda ry
Prima ry

S0 2
24-hou r

365a

5 l 2a
9 la

Annual

80

20

1 , 300a

3-hou r

Significant
Impact
Levels

25 a
5a
2

1

1

25
5

N0 2
Annual

100

(b)

(b)

l -hou r

320 c

(b)

(b)

40 , 000 a
10 , 000 a

(b)

(b)

2 , 0 00

(b)

(b)

500

100

CO
l -hou r
8-hour
PM d
24-hou r

37 a

l Oa

5

Annual

19

5

1

PM l O e
24-hou r

150

150

Annual

50

50

235

235

03

I -hou r f

a
b
c
d
e
f

Concen tra tions not to be exceeded more than once a year.
No incre ments applicable.
Ma ssachu se tts N0 2 air quality standard.
To ta l suspended particu late s.
Recen tly pro mu lgated PM standa rd rep laces previous PM standa rd (52 FR 246 34 ,
Ju ly 1 , 1 987) ; includes on ly particu la tes less than 10 m icro meters in d iame te r.
Not to b e exceed ed.
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=

NO li mit
x

where :

0.0 07 5 (1 4.4 )/Y + F (percen t b y v olume at 1 5 percen t
0 2 on a d ry basis)

Y

=

0.0 136 percen t

=

Manu factu re r's rated fuel rate at rated load

I

(8 .46 ki lo jou le s per watt-hour for OSP)
F

S0 li mit
2

=

NO e missions allowanc e fo r fuel b ound n itrogen
x
(as su m ed to be zero for OSP)

=

0.0 15 percen t by volu me at 15 percen t 0 on a dry
2
bas is. (Sulfur in fue l (gas o r oil) is a lso lim ited to 0 .8
percent b y weig ht.)

Federal N S PS are a lso app licab le to supp le men ta ry fired heat recovery steam
generators (H RSG) with a heat input g reate r than 1 0 0 M M Btu/h r.

The p roposed

na tu ra l gas-fired duc t bu rners of each stea m gene rator wil l have a maxi mu m
supple mentary firing rate o f 1 26 M M Btu /h r.

These units will b e sub jec t to the

regU lations o f 40 C FR Par t 60 , Subpart Db --Sta ndards of Performance for
Industria l-Co mmercia l-Institu tiona l

Stea m

Generating

Un it s

(5 1 F R 427 88 ,

Nove mber 25 , 1 986). Under S ubpart Db, the duc t bu rners must co mp ly w ith a NO

x

e mission li mita tion of 0 .2 lb /M M Btu hea t input.
No other Federal e mission lim itation standards are app licab le to th is faci lity.
In addition to the NSPS , PSD regula tions require a BAC T demonstration to
en su re tha t e missions fro m the faci lity wil l be at least as restrictiv e as the NSPS.
3.1 .3.3.2 Rhode Island Standards
The AAQS enfo rced b y the State o f Rhod e Is la nd are id entical to the NAAQS
for al l pol lu tant s, as su m marized in Tab le 3 . 1 - 6 . The Sta te has a lso adopted the
Fed era l PSD regulations, with the additiona l stipulation that no sourc e or modifica
tion wil l b e al lowed to con su me more tha n 75 pe rcent of the re maining 24-hour
incre ment, or 25 percen t of the re main ing annual inc re ment, as spec ified in Rhode
Island Air Pol lution Con trol Regulation 9 . 1 5 . i (a).
Rhode Isla nd has adopted the Federa l NSPS fo r gas tu rb ines; the emis sion
li mitation s a re there fo re the sa me as tho se describ ed in Section 3. 1 .3 .3. 1 .
Prio r to the construction of any facility, an application to construct and
opera te

that

faci lity

mu st be

made

to
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the

Rhode

Island

Department of

Env iron men ta l Ma nagement. If the facility is subject to the regula tions governing
PSD (based on annua l e m ission s), a PSD permit app lication report must also be
sub mitted.

The PSD report is intended to demonstrate compliance w ith State and

Federal a mb ien t sta nda rds ; use of BAC T on e m ission sou rces ; and protection of
v isib ility, soils, and vegetation.

The p roposed OSP projec t is subject to the

regu lation s governing PSD for NOx , C O , VOC, and PM. It shou ld be no ted,
however, that the entire Sta te of Rhod e Is la nd is considered to be in atta in ment
with State and Fede ral standa rds for al l pollu tant s except 0 . Th is situation
3
requires that all p roposed new sources in Rhod e Is la nd that expect to emit VOC's in
excess o f 1 00 tons/yr u nde rgo a nonattain ment rev iew process.

Howeve r , VOC

e missions fro m the proposed OSP project a re no t expec ted to exceed this li mit.
3.1 .3.3.3 Massachusetts Standards
The Ma ssachu se tts AAQS a re id en tical to the Federa l NAAQS listed in
Tab le 3 . 1 -6, with the exception o f a l �our a mbient N0 sta nda rd o f 3 20 ug/m 3 •
2
The Massachu se tts Department of Env iron mental Quality Enginee ring h as also
adop ted the Federa l regulations gove rn ing PSD (see Tab le 3 . 1 - 6 ), w ith no additional
stipula tion s.
Since the proposed p roject is located in Rhod e Is la nd, regula tions governing
e m ission limitation s in Massachusetts are not applicab le.

However, co mp liance

with both Rhod e Is land and Massachu setts standards is d iscussed in Section 4 . 1 .3 .4 .
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3.1 .4 Sound Quality
Sound quali ty data representative of the existing environment were obtained
by conducting in-field noise surveys in the immediate vicinity of the proposed OSP
site, as well as in the vicinity of the proposed cooling water intake structure to be
located on the west side of the B lackstone Rive r in Woonsocket, Rhode Island. A
sum m ary of existing noise levels for each of these two areas is given below. A
general discussion of noise and its associated terminology is included as Appendix E
of this document.

3.1.4.1 Existing Noise Levels
3.1 .4.1 .1 Plant Site
Existing noise levels in the vicinity of the proposed si te have been charac
terized by two noise monitoring surveys. The first study (Vanasse Hangen B rustlin,
Inc., 1987) consisted of both long- and short-term noise measurement s in the
vicinity of the site. The second study (BBN Laboratories, Inc., November 1 987) was
conducted to provide addi tional information and clarification as a result of
inadequacies in the original survey results.

The results of these programs are

sum m arized here to provide insight into the existing sound quality/noise levels at
the OSP site.
The ini tial monitoring program reported in the V anasse H angen Brustlin, Inc.,
1 987 report (i.e., the VHB repor t) consisted of recording existing noise levels at
selected locations (stations) in the vicini ty of the site for both long and short time
periods.

Long-term readings were taken over an approximate !tit-hour period at

eight stations. Short-term readings were taken during 1 0-mi nute time periods at
the eight long-term stations plus 1 3 additional locations.

The locations of these

stations are illustrated in Figure 3 . 1 -8.
The long-term measure ment s were m ade in late November 1986 when
vegetation was at a mini mum and there was no snow cover.

All eight long-term

stations were surveyed simultaneously using eight identical instruments. Although
approximately 2 days of data were obtained, passing rain showers caused
inaccurate readings for p ar t of the time. One day of data (Sunday, November 23,
1 986) was not affected.
The results of the long-term measurement s suggest that noise levels are
fairly uni form throughout the study area.

This is attributable to similarities in

traffic volumes and landscape characteristics. Only S tations 1 and 8 we re found to
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SOU R C E : VAN ASSE H A N G E N B R USTL l N , 1 987
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F I G U R E 3. 1 - 8
NOISE MON I TOR I N G STAT I ONS, V I C I N I TY OSP's
SH E R MAN FARM ROAD SITE
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exhibit higher noise levels than the other stations, due to a combination of higher
traffic volumes and speed on adjacent roads.

Stations .3 through 7 and Station 9

were all observed to have similar noise levels, with maximum equivalent (L

)
eq
noise levels during the day of 5 1 to 54 dBA. Night levels were recorded as 4.3 or 44
dBA, which was the threshold of noise detection for the equipment.

The

implication of these data is that nighttime noise levels are at o r below the
threshold, although how much less cannot be determined from the data.
Short-term ambient noise level readings were later obtained to supplement
the long-term data and to provide insight into quiet-hour noise levels around the
site. This program consisted of monitoring at each of the project stations for a 1 0 minute period with instantaneous readings every 1 0 seconds. T h e instrumentation
used in the shor t-term survey was capable of measuring noise levels well below 4 3
dBA.

Short-term weekday readings were taken at v arious times o n December 4,

1 98 6; February 6 , 1 987; and February 10, 1 987 . Weekend measurements were made
on December 6 , 1 986, and February 7, 1 987. The entire si te was covered with snow
during the February 6 , 7, and 10 measurements.
Table 3.1 -7 sum m arizes the results of all onsite shor t-term noise surveys,
listing the minimum , maxi mum, and average noise levels for all onsite stations.
The lowest noise level observed during the short-term noise surveys was 25 dBA (on
a weekend), while the highest level was 64 dBA (on a weekday).

On average,

weekend noise levels were observed to be lower than weekday levels by 3 to 4 dBA.
On a typical weekday, onsite L eq (equivalent) noise levels were observed to v ary
from 4 2 to 46 dBA , with an average of 40 -44 dBA . L

noise levels were observed
90
to range from a low of 29 dBA on a weekend, to a high of 49 dBA on a weekday,
with an average of 36 dBA on the weekend and 4 1 dBA on a weekday. It should be

noted that the short- and long-term monitoring programs reported in the VHB
report we re conducted when vegetation was at a minim um .
Additionally, some of the short-term noise measurements in the VHB repor t
were made in the presence of snow cover (i.e., on February 6, 7, and 1 0 o f 1 987),
with the expected result being lower noise levels.
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In fact, the lowest recorded

I

TA BL E 3. 1 -7
Summary of Short-Term Noise Mon itoring fo r
Sherma n Farm Road Site
(Onsite Stations)

Sta tistical
Indicator

Weekend Readings
Av erage
Maximu m
Min imu m

31

36

32

25

31

28

33

49

41

29

43

36

dBA

39

43

40

33

39

37

L
dBA
eq

42

46

44

37

42

40

L

47

53

49

41

49

46

57

64

61

51

60

57

Min imum dBA
L
L

90
50

I0

dBA

a

dBA

Maximum dBA

a

Weekdar Readings
Average
Maximu m
Min imu m

Derived fro m da ta shee ts attached to Vana sse Hangen Bru stlin report.
SOU RC E: Vanasse Hangen Brust lin, Inc. ( 1 987).
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instantaneous noise lev el o f 2 5 dBA occurred in the pre sence of snow cover on
Feb ruary 7 , 1 987. The lo we st recorded no ise level with out sno w cover was 3 1 dBA.
The noise survey performed by BBN Labora tories consisted of long-te rm
equivalent no ise level mea sure ment s (fo r 44 h ours) at locations im media tely north
and &>uth of the OSP project site.

The re su lt s of these measu re ments were

reasonab ly consistent with the measure ments repor ted in the VH B report. Dayti me
L

eq noise lev els were in the range of 4 4 - 47 dBA; n ighttime Leq levels we re 4 0 - 42
dBA. Calculated day -n igh t sound levels (L ) were approxi ma tely 48 dBA .
dn

3.1 .4.1.2 Cooling Water Intake Structure
Existing noise levels in the vicin ity of the proposed cooling wa te r intake
structure were cha rac terized by per forming an in-field no ise mea sure men t su rv ey.
The resu lt s of this su rvey hav e been docu mented in a report (BBN Laboratories
Inco rporated, Dece mbe r, 1 987) and are su m marized to prov ide insight in to existing
noise

lev els

Woon socke t.

nea r

the

proposed

in take structu re

water

and

pumphouse

in

The purpose o f the mea sure men t prog ram was to cha rac terize the

existing acou stic env iron men t in the im med ia te vicinity of the site and to prov id e
an initial desig n base line fo r the in take structure faci lity.
Noise measu re ments were obtained du ring the afternoon of December 1 1 ,
1 987, and during the late n ight to early morning of Dece mbe r 1 2 and 1 3 , 1 987, at
three locations im med ia te ly adjacen t to the site. The re su lt s o f the measu re men ts
a re su m marized below:
Equivalent
Sound Lev els
(Leq) (dBA)
Afte rnoon
Night

Day -Night
Sound Levels
L dn (dBA)

Mon itoring
Site No.

Direction
Fro m Site

1

NW

53

46

54

2

NE

54

46

55

3

SW

56

46

56

During the a fte rnoon mea su re m ent s, the equivalent L

eq

sound levels range fro m 5 3

declines to a consistent 46
With diminished traffic volu mes, the L
eq
dBA . The ca lcula ted day -n igh t sound levels range fro m 5 4-56 dBA.

to 56 dBA .
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3.1 .4.2 Applicable Noise Standards
At pre sent, there are no noise sta ndards o r g uidelines that will apply to the
proposed OSP pro ject.

The State of Rhode Island does not h ave no ise standards

applicab le to this p ro ject. Although not applicab le to th is project fo r ju risd ic tiona l
rea sons, the Co mmon wealth of Massachu setts has an en fo rced no ise gu ide line that
li mit s property lin e noise lev els genera ted by an indu strial/commercial facility to
1 0 dBA above ex isting no ise levels.

Ex isting no ise lev e ls are defin ed as the L9 0

measu red during the quie t hour o f the day.

Due to the proximity of the OSP

faci lity of the Massachusett s bo rder, those guide lines wil l be addressed.
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3.1.5 Ecology

Ecological data for preparation of this EIS were obtained through literature
review, contact with appropriate State and Federal agencies, and ensite environ
mental studies.

Field studies are detailed below and baseline conditions are

described for terrestrial ecology, aquatic ecology, and the presence of protected
species.
The Staff reviewed National Wetland Inventory maps to assess potential
impacts from development of the site and associated oil and water pipelines.
Construction of pipelines across streams and wetlands would result in short-term
construction impacts including increased turbidity and sedimentation.

After

construction, the natural grade will be reestablished and hydrological conditions
will be restored in all affected wetlands except for the a.52-acre wetland on the
plant site. Figure 2.1-9 illustrates wetlands along proposed and alternative routes.
Wetlands on the plant site are illustrated in Figure 3.1-9. The two screened areas
represent the jurisdictional and non-jurisdictional wetlands.
The proposed site was evaluated for existing ecological conditions during
field reconnaissance visits in spring and faJl 1986, and spring and late summer 1987.
During a May 1987 survey, onsite wetlands were delineated and marked with survey
tape. The oil and water pipeline route was examined in the field during surveys in
June and November 1986 and again in March 1987.

A field evaluation was

conducted at the proposed cooling water intake on the Blackstone River, and
documentation in support of the Rhode Island tlApplication to Alter a Wetland" was
prepared in May 1987. Aquatic biological surveys were conducted in the river near
the intake location during spring, summer, and fall 1987.
3.1.5.1 Terrestrial Ecology
3.1.5.1.1 Plant Site
The proposed site i s primarily oak-hickory forest typical of second growth
vegetation following clear cutting from forestry or agricultural use. In addition to
a variety of deciduous trees and shrubs, some species of conifers are interspersed,
primarily as saplings in the intermediate canopy level and as shrubs.
blueberry, and huckleberry are most common at ground level.

Laurel,

Species typical of

this forest system on upland areas of the northeastern United States are listed in
Table 3 . 1 -8.

The 345-kV transmission line right-Of-way that traverses the site

supports a v ariety of shrubs and forbs.
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TABLE 3. 1 -8
Characteristic Upland Vegetation
Species of the Burrillville Area

Fern Allies

Shrubs
Runni � Pine
Sphagnum Moss - 2 species
Staghorn ClubDoss '
Tree ClubDoss

Lycopodium canplanatum
Sphagnum sp .
Lycopodium clavatum
Lycopodium obscurIn
Ferns
Polystichum acrosticb:>ides
Osmunda cinnaJlQllea
Ilennstaedtia punctilobula
Osmunda claytoniana
Athyrium felix-femina var michauxi
'lhelypteris palustris var pubescens
'lhelypteris naueboracensis
Pteridium aquilinum var latiusculum

t:nristmas Fern
CinnaDal Fern '
Hay Scented Fern
Interrupted Fern "
Lady Fern'
Marsh Fern
New York Fern
Bracken Fern

Fla.ering Plant

\,.l
I

\oJ
C1'

Sanicula mari landica
Maianthemum canadense
Erigercn arums
Potentilla canadensis
smi lacina raceIIIOSa
Prenanthes serpentaria
Solidago graminifolia
Polygcnatum pubescens
Amphi carpa bracteata
Erigeron canadensis
Medeola virginiana
tblotropa IBli flora
Arisaema triphyllum
Galium lanceolatIaD
Aster macrophyllus
Epilobium glandulosum var adenocaulon
Helianthus strumosus
Erechi tea hieracifolia
CypripediUII acaule
Phytolacca americana
Ambrosia artemisiifolla var elatior
Prenanthes trifoliolata
Solidago aspera
Potentilla norvegica
Trientalis borealis
Urtica dioica
Iqrimonia gryposepaJ.a
111al1ctrum polygamum
PrEmanthes al t issiDla
Lilium superbum
Aster undulatus
Actaea pachypoda
Aster divaricatus
Aster ac:uminatus
Geranium maculatum
Uvularia sess i lifolia
Aralia rrudicaulis
Anemone quinquefolia

lllack Snakeroot
Canada Mayf lower
Daisy Fleabane
Early cinquefoil
False SolOlOCCl ' s Seal
Gall-of-the-Earth
Grass-leaved Goldenrod
Hairy Solaaon ' s Seal
Hog Peanut

Horseweed

Indian CUcuIItler - Root
Indian-pipes
Jack-in-the-Pulpit
I.anoe-leaved Wild Licorice
Large-leaved Aster
Northern Willcw-Herb
Pale-leaved SUnf lower
Pilew:>rt
Pink Lady ' s Slipper Orchid
Pokeweed

Ragweed
Rattlesnake Root
Rough StElllned Goldenrod
Rough-frui ted cinquefoil
Star Flower
Sti�i� Nettle
Tall Hairy lqriDaIy
Tall Meadc:w-Rue
Tall White Lettuce
TUrk's Gap Lily
wavy-leaved Aster
Iohi te Baneberry
Iohi te Wood Aster
1oIlorled Aster
Wild Gennani\D
Wild oats
Wild �illa
Wood Anemone

Corunus alternifolia
Gaylussacia baccata
Rubus allegteniensis
smilax herbacea
Gaylussac ia fI'Ol¥iosa
Vaccinium vacillans
Corylus americana
Kalmia �tifolia
Vaccinium anQUStifolium
Kalmia latifolia
Hi tchella repens
Rtrus radicans var rydbergii
Sassafras albidum
Rtrus glabra
Chimaphi la maculata
Spiraea latifolia
Gaultheria procumbens
Hamamelis virginiana

Alternate-leaved DogI«xxl
Black Huckleberry
Blackberry
carrion Fla.er "
�leberry "
Early �t Blueberry
Hazelnut
"
I.amtici 1 1
Low �t Blueberry
!okluntain Laurel
Partr idgeberry
Poison Ivy "

Sassafras
Smooth SUmac

Spotted Wintergreen
Wide-leaved Spiraea
Wintergreen
Witch Hazel

�
Black Birch
Chestnut
Gray Birch'
Hemlock
Hornbeam, fobJcle-NXld
MocIcen'Ult Hickory
Pigmlt
Red Maple'
Red oak
Scarlet oak
Shagbark Hickory
Tupelo Gun "
Iohite Birch
Iohite oak
Iohite pine
Yellow Birch"

Betula lenta
Castanea dentata
Betula populifolia
Tsuga canadensis
Garpil'UlS caroliniana
Carya tcaentosa
Carya cordi formis
Acer rubrum
Quercus rubra
Quercus coccinea
Carya avata
Nyssa sylvatica
Betula papyr ifolia
Quercus alba
Pi1"RlS strobus
Betula al leghaniensis
Vines
Vi tis labrusca
Smi lax rotundifolia
Rhus radicans
smilax glauca var leurophylla
Parthenocissus quinquefol ia

Fox Grape
Greenbri ar"
Poison Ivy "
SaHbrier
Virginia Creeper

SOURCE : Audubon Society of Rhode Island, 1 987.

* Facultative species, which can also be found in wetlands
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The Black Hut Management Area lies directly across West Ironstone Road at
the southeastern edge of the property.

Upland vegetation there is similar i n

species composi tion t o the deciduous forest onsi teo
T wo wetlands present on the site were delineated according to surface
hydrology and vegetation (Figure 3 . 1 -9), as described by the Rhode Island Fresh
Water Wetland Act. The act defines wetlands according to the presence of plant
com muni ties consisting of 50 percent or more wetland plant families, genera, and
species. A botanical i nventory of observed dominant wetland trees, shrubs, h erbs,
and vines is shown in T able 3 . 1 -9.
One wetland, located j ust to the northeast of the site, is bounded b y Douglas
Pike on the nor theast, the gas/power line easement to the nor thwest, and West
Ironstone Road to the southeast. This low-lying wetland of approximately 1 0 acres
includes standing water alm ost entirely covered with sedges, rushes, and sphagnum
m oss. Cattails, ferns, and shrubs grow along the edge of this bog. It is fed from
surface water drainage of one intermittent and one perennial stream , f lowing from
areas south and southwest of the standing water body. A second smaller wetland,
located in the center of the site, includes two levels, approximately 20 feet
di fferent in elevation, connected by a short intermi ttent stream with an indistinct
channel lacking wetland plant s along its course.

This wetland system is isolated

with no inlet or outlet and may have developed due to a perched water table or
very slow rate o f surface water i nfiltration into clay-rich subsurface soils (Bechtel
Eastern P owe r Corporation, November 1 987). The smalle r wetland system with a
total area of approximately one-half acre would be the only wetland filled for
facili ty construction.
Wildli fe at the si te is typical of rural wooded areas found in the region and in
the northeast United States in general.

Mam mals potentially inhabiting the site

include various shrews, bats, the E astern and New E ngland cottontail rabbit,
eastern chipmunk, house mouse, deer mouse, white-footed mouse, star-nosed m ole,
gray squirrel, red squirrel, southern flying squirrel, meadow vole, Norway rat, red
fox, gray fox, raccoon, striped skunk, and white tailed deer.

During an autumn

1 987 field reconnaissance, few tracks and animal signs were observed.
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TABLE 3. 1 -9
Characteristic Wetland Vegetation
Species of the Burrillville Area

Fern Allies
Shining Clubmoss * *
Staghorn Clubmoss *

Lycopodium lucidulum
Lycopodium clavatum

Osmunda cinnamanea

Dryopteris cristata
Dryopteris spinulosa var inte�a
Osmunda claytoniana
Athyrium fel ix-femina var michauxi
Osmunda regalis var . spectabi lis
Onoclea sensibi l is

Cinnamon Fern*
Crested Fern*
Evergreen \.obodfern*
Interrupted Fern*
Lady l<'ern*

Dryopteris spinulosa

Royal Fern"
Sensitive Fern* *
Spinulose \.obodfern*

Flowering Plant
Iris versicolor
Eupatorium perfol iatum
Aster lateri florus
Eupatorium dubium
80ehmeria cylindrica
Aster umbel latus
Senico aureus var intercursus
Apios americana
Viola cucul lata
Polygonum hydropiperoides
S-ymplocarpus foetidus
Bidens frondosa
Viola pallens
Impatiens capensis
Chelone glabra
Cicuta maculata
Lycopus americanus
Lysimachia quadrifolia

Blue Flag
Boneset * *
calico Aster "
Eastern Joe-pye Weed * *
False Nettle * *
Flat Topped Aster * *
Golden Ragl«)rt * *
Groundnut * *
Marsh Blue Violet * *
Mild Water Pepper
Skunk cabbage
Stic1c-tight * *
SWeet White Violet
Touch-me-not * *
Turtlehead
water Hemlock
Water Horehound
Whorled Looses trife * *

Shrubs
carrion Flower *
Dangleberry *
Elderberry • •
Highbush Blueberry * *
Lambki l l *
Maleberry"
Narrow- leaved Spiraea"
Northern Arrow-NJOd* ·
Poison Ivy*

Smilax herbacea
Gaylussacia frondosa
Sambucus canadensis
Vaccinium corymbosum
Kalmia angustifolia
Lyonia l igustrina
Spiraea alba
Viburnum recogni tum
Rhus radicans var rydbergii
Comus stolonifera
Lindera benzoin
Rhododendron viscosum
Rubus hispidus
Clethra alni folia
I lex vertici l lata

Red Osier Dogwood"
Spicebush* *
swamp Azalea

swamp Dewberry* ·
SWeet Pepperbush·
Winterberry· *

Gray Birch·

Betula popul ifolia
Acer rubrum
Quercus bicolor
Nyssa sylvatica
Betula al leghaniensis

Red Maple ·
Swamp White oak · ·
Tupelo (;um ·
Yellow Birch·

Smilax rotundifolia
Rhus radicans

Greenbriar •
Poison Ivy ·

*Facu1tative species, which can also be found outside of wetlands
* * Facu1tative wetland species, which usually are found in wetlands
but may occur elsewhere
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SOURCE: Audubon Society
of Rhode Island, 1 987.

The proposed site prov id es suitab le habitat in the up la nd woods, we tland and
s mall strea m for a varie ty o f repti le s and a mph ib ians. The eastern b ox turtle may
inh ab it the second -growth wood land wh ile the northern b rown snake, northern
ringneck snake and eastern gar ter snake like ly find she lter in o ld rock walls still
sta nding in the woods. Amphib ia ns typical of b og and stream habitats are the red 
spot ted ne wt, four-toed sa la mander and nor the rn spring peepers.

The American

toad and northern le opard frog are also likely inhab ita nts of the p roposed site.
Bird species are a lso typ ica l o f second -growth wood land in the nor theast oak
hickory fo rest regions.

They include a variety of perching a nd tree-clinging

sp ec ie s, such as wa rb lers, thrush, ch ickadee, woodpecker, nuthatch, and the
com mon crow. Va riou s upla nd ground spec ies may occur on the site, such as ru ffed
grou se, b ob wh ite, and ring -neck ed phea san t. Variou s sp ecie s o f hawk a nd owl may
also occu r although no hawk

nests or owl pelle ts were found du ring fie ld

reconna issance. The pre sence onsite o f the clea red transm ission line right �f -way
prov id es shrub and gra ssland hab ita t fo r sparrows, cardinals, and o ther seed -eating
b irds as wel l.
3.1 .5.1 .2 Water and Oil Pipelines
The wate r and oil p ipelines associated w ith the proposed facility wou ld lie
w ith in ex isting street, road way, and e lectric transm ission line rights�f-way.
Sev era l streams, brooks, the Branch Riv er, and o ther sma ll wetla nd s a re located
a long the wa ter pipe line route.

There a re approxi ma te ly 25 crossings of these

wa ter cou rses. In itially , depending on the specific rou te chosen with in the City of
Woon socket, the line may o r may not cross Cherry Brook.

Where the rou te

parallels Rou te 1 46A , it m u st cro ss the Branch Riv er. After c ro ssing Rou te 1 46 ,
the line still fol low ing Rou te 1 46A wil l cross Daw ley Brook near Sla tersvil le. The
next cro ssing is over an unna med tributa ry running along the Slatersv ille Reservoir.
Afte r tu rn ing north west on Doug las Pike, the rou te wil l cro ss Tucker Brook, several
sma ll b og s, and an unna med in termittent stream b efo re in tersecting with West
Ironstone Road.

Alo ng West Iron stone Road and the Blackstone Val ley Electric

Co mpany tra nsmission line right� f-way , sev era l small b og s a re crossed prio r to
reach ing the site. The c lassification o f each stream mentioned above and avai lab le
data on it s fishery are p re sen ted in Sec tion 2 .2 .3 .
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Becau se the pipelines will b e in existing rights� f-way, affec ted wetla nd s a re
gene rally limited to s mal l areas o f v ege tat ion adj acen t to stream crossings.
Rhode

Island

Department of

The

Env iron menta l Ma nagement main ta in s approval

authority over wetland crossings under the Fre sh Water Wetlands Act.

An

applica tion to alte r a wetla nd has been prepared fo r the water and oil p ipeline
rou te.
Of the swa mpy wetla nd s found, the majority are dominated by red maple,
which for ms a canopy 30 to 40 fee t h igh, together w ith a few white pine s. Sh rub
growth belo w the map le is usually dense and inc ludes h igh-bush b lu eberry, azalea,
fe rns, and d og wood. Gene ral ly, pond s are cove red w ith pond lily o r pond weed ove r
much of their su rface.

B og s, characte rized b y reduced drainage and accu mu lated

decay ing v egetation, a re typical ly v ege ta ted w ith sph agnum moss, g rasse s, and
sma lle r sh rubs.
Most strea ms and rivers a re wood ed to their edges, th ough sev era l s mall
strea ms flow through pasture g rassland s.

Most strea m crossings are less tha n 10

feet in distance and fo llow existing road rights-o f-way.

Sev era l strea ms a re

confined to d ra inage d itches c lose to the road and may be in ter m it ten t, flowing
only as a resu lt of recen t ra ins.

The pipeline rou te terminate s at the Sherman

Farm Road site. A sing le stream surrounds the plant site and f lows through and
belo w several b og areas. One o f the bogs is crossed b y the pipeline rou te south o f
the site.
In addit ion to the wetla nd s su rv eyed directly adjacen t to the proposed route,
the Rhode Island Depart ment of Env iron men tal Manage men t has jurisdiction w i th in
50 feet of a ny legal wetla nd , within 1 0 0 feet of strea ms le ss than 1 0 feet wid e, and
with in 200 feet o f strea ms 10 feet or wide r. Acco rd ing to U.S. Fish and Wi ld li fe
Service Na tiona l Wetla nd s Inven tory maps, approximate ly fou r add itiona l we tland s
b ack from the rou te may b e invo lved in approvals associa ted w ith the propo sed
pipeline route.
Where the water pipeline crosses urb an areas, no wild life is anticipated. Oi l
and water pipe lines with in existing rights�f-way would cross wild li fe h ab itat
typical o f adjacen t v egeta tion communities.
A wate r intake structu re is proposed to be located on the right bank of the
Blackstone Riv e r, ju st upstrea m o f the Sayles Street br idge
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with in the City of

Woon socket, Rhod e Is la nd.

An application has b een prepared fo r permission to

a lter a fresh water wet land (i.e., an approxi ma te ly 1 ,500-square-foot area on the
bank of the Black stone River) to construct and operate the proposed water intake
struc tu re. Ex isting v egetation is a mix ture o f sh rub s and g rasse s on the mode ra tely
steep riverbank.
3.1 .5.2 Aquatic Ecology
3.1 .5.2 . 1 Plant Site
The proposed B urrillv ille site inc ludes no la rge water b od ie s. A s ma ll pond
lie s at the northwest corne r of the proper ty adjacent to Sherman Farm Road. The
pond wou ld p rov id e suitab le hab itat and may be stocked with b luegill, catfish and
bas s.

An unna med tributa ry to the Chocka log River carries sea sonal wa ter f low

fro m a bog area on the eastern portion of the site, exit s north , and then flows
through the north west part of the proper ty into the s mal l pond mentioned above.
Si mila r small tributa ries in the area support creek chub , sculp in s and darte rs in the
faster mov ing creek s.

The northe rn du sky sa la manders and northern t wo-lined

sala mander are typically found on stream edg es in this region. The sphagnu m bog
wou ld provide su itab le h abitat for the four-toed sala mande r.
3.1 .5.2.2 Water and Oil Pipelines
Streams to be crossed by the pipeline rou te include the Branch River and
sev e ra l b rooks. Running fro m Woonsocke t towa rd the p lant site they a re classified
as fo llows by the Rhode Island Department of Env iron menta l Ma nag ement:
•

Cherry Brook --C

•

Branch River --C

•

Da wley Brook -- B

•

Unna med trib uta ry of Slatersv ille Rese rvoir --B

•

Tucker Brook --B

•

Unna med in termittent strea m --B.

Of these streams, only the Branch Riv er is giv en its own water quality
classification.

The other wa te r courses are listed with the cla ssification of the

streams into which they flow.

Class B allows fo r public water supply with

appropriate treatment and for agricu ltu ra l u se s, bath ing, othe r pri ma ry con tact
rec reationa l activ ities, and fish and wildli fe habitat.

Class C allows fo r boating,

o ther secondary contact

recrea tiona l activ ities,

fish

and wildli fe habitat,

industria l process wate r, and coo ling water.
To the FERC Sta ff's knowledge, no fisherie s data --other th an on the pre sence
or absence of wild trout--are avai lab le for these strea ms. None h av e b een found to
hav e a wild trou t pop ula tion. The Bra nch Riv er was sa mp led in a prev ious su rv ey,
and no wild trout were fou nd.

The Rhode Island Depart ment of Env iron men tal

Management does not stock any of the strea ms in question ( De maine and Guthrie,
1 9 79 ).
3.1 .5.2.3 Cooling Water Withdrawals
The proposed p roject wou ld require an average withdra wa l o f 4 mgd fro m the
Blackstone River at Woon socket fo r p lan t process and coo ling wa te r. There wou ld
be no discharge o f e ffluent back to the riv er. Da ta on th e fishery resourc es in the
Black stone Riv er in Rhode Island were ga thered fro m a survey conducted by the
Rhode Is land Department of Env iron men ta l Ma nagement in su mmer 1 9 75 ( De ma ine
and Guthrie, 1 9 79) and from su rv eys conducted fo r th is project in la te May, la te
Ju ly , and late August /early Sep te mber 1 987 in the v icinity of the proposed intake
structures (Ecology and Env iron men t , Inc. , October 1 987c). The Blackstone River
Basin is describ ed in detail in Section 3 . 1 .2.1 .2 .
The report o f the 1975 fishery su rv ey no tes tha t h istorical ly (since the late
1 6 00's) the Black stone Riv er and ma ny of its tributaries hav e been a sourc e of
power for industry, and a carrier for sewage and industrial waste.

In the d istant

past, two anadro mous spec ies, the Ame rican shad (Alosa sapid is sima) and the
a lewi fe (Alo sa pseud oha rengu s) annually ascend ed the r iver on spring spa wning
runs.

These runs were elimina ted with the build ing of dams long befo re 1 9 75 (as

d iscussed in Section 3.1 .2. 1 .2).

La rgemouth bass (Micropterus salmo ides) and

blu egill sun fish (Lepomis macrochirus) were a mong oth er species in troduced in to
the river during the ear ly 1 90 0's.
Sa mpling in 1 9 75 wa s conduc ted on the Blackstone Riv er 450 feet up strea m
of River Street Bridge in Woonsocket.
due to downstream da ms.

Water was pond ed at th is sa mp ling station

The botto m type was mud (30 percent), rubble (2 5

pe rcen t), g rave l (20 pe rcen t), silt ( 1 5 pe rcen t), and sand 0 0 pe rcen t).
quality ind icated pollu tion.

Water

The fo llo wing fou r spec ies were collec ted , with the

nu mber o f ind iv iduals noted :
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•

White sucker (Ca tosto mu s com mersoni}--1 4

•

Brown bullhead (Icta luru s nebulosus}--8

•

Bluegill (Lepomis macroch irus}--6

•

Fallfish (Se mo tilu s corpora lis}--30 .

Wa te r qua lity is be lieved to have i mprov ed

over

the past

1 2 years;

con sequen tly, sa mp ling was conducted in sp ring , su mmer, and fa ll 1 9 87 .

Survey

stations were estab lished at the propo sed site of the wa ter intake struc tu re

(Sta tion A), which is 50 0 feet upstrea m o f the Thundermist hydroe lec tric facility ;

0 .75 mi le upstream of the in take (Station B); 500 feet downstream of the

Thund ermist Da m (Station C) ; a nd 1 .5 mi le s downstrea m of the p roposed wate r
intake structu re. Sa mp ling me thods inc lud ed e lectro shocking, gil l netting, se in ing,
and pla nkton sa mpling.

In shallow wate rs, electrofishing wa s conducted while

wad ing through the station. In deeper waters, e lectrofish ing wa s performed fro m a
boat to sa mp le stream b ank hab ita ts and the upper portion of more open waters.
Sein ing was conduc ted in wadable p oo ls and riff les to col lect s mal ler fish and a ny
benth ic specie s.

Deep pools inaccessib le to sein ing and electrofishing were

sa mp led using a 1 00 foot experi men ta l gil l net with a stationary bottom set. Th is
net con sisted o f four, 25 foot pane ls of 0 .5 , 1 .0 , 1 .5 , and 2 .0 inch mesh. The v ery
turbid wa ters of the Blackstone River were particu larly su itab le fo r the use o f gill
nets in deeper wa terse
Re su lt s of the 1 987 su rvey appea r to confirm the genera l ob se rv ations of
State personnel that wate r qua lity and f ishe ry resources in the Blackstone River
are imp rov ing.

The survey by th e Rhod e Island Department of Environ mental

Manage men t (De maine and Guthrie, 1 9 79) indicated that the fishery resources
present were genera lly typical of wa rm water hab itats a nd included only spec ie s
capable o f su rv iv ing in poor qua lity waters. The result s o f the 1 987 su rvey indicate
that, while the fish ery is still charac teristic of warm water habitats, there is a
g reater nu mber o f species p resent. Some of the species- -such as la rge mouth bass,
pickere l, and y ellow perch --a re more typical of b ette r wate r q uality conditions and
may provide recreational f ishing oppor tun ities.
Elev en

species of fish were collec ted du ring the May , Ju ly , and Septe mber

1 987 su rv ey s (Tab le 3.1 - 1 0 ).

Minnows, including the go lden shine r, fallfish, and

common shiner, comp rised 2 4 . 1 percen t of the tota l catch fo r all stations.
Minnows, o ften the mo st nu merous fishes in relativ e ly und istu rb ed strea ms occupy
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I

TABLE 3. 1 - 1 0
Summary o f Fish Survey Resu lt s:
Tota l Nu mbers Captu red Du ring May , July , and Septe mb er 1 987

Method

Sta tion
A

Elec troshocking

4

Gill Netting

3

Bucket and d ip
net sample a
B

\J.J
I
.j::a--

C

0

4

Gill Netting

6

Electroshocking

10

Sein ing

1 5b

Elec tro shock ing

TOTAL

(% of tota l)

b

Pumpkin seed
5

Bluegill

Golden
Shiner

Chain
Pickerel

Fa II fish

Largemouth
Bass

Ye llow
Bullhead

Johnny
Darter

Ye llow
Perch

Common
Shiner

8

2

3

15

2

19

13

20

7

48

4

6
3

4

54

11

12

3

1 16

17

15
22

6

II

76

7

26

25

25 b
88
( 25 . 8 )

Tota l
21

9

2

1 8b

Elec troshocking

Sein ing

a

Wh ite
Sucker

43
( 12.6)

24
(7.0)

19
(5.6)

No seining wa s done at A; too deep, banks too steep.
Larval fish.
SOU RCE: Ecology and Environ ment, Inc. , October 1 98 7c.

2
(0.6 )

62
(18.2)

68
( 19.9)

8
(2.3)

24
(7.0)

2
(0.6)

1
(0.3)

341

a wid e range o f h ab itats fro m riffles to the midwate rs and su rface wa ters o f poo ls.
Both e lectrofish ing and se ining were used to sa mp le these h ab itat s. Smal l ben th ic
species, such as darters a nd 5Culpins, most commonly inhab it the cleaner substra te s
o f riff les and mode ra tely f lowing wa ters ra the r than the si lty or mucky substrates
typical o f d eeper pools. These r iffle and run hab itats were extensively sa mp led b y
e lectrofishing and

se in ing a t Stations C a nd

predominantly pool h ab ita t.

D.

Stations

A and

B

were

In contrast, the Sta te su rvey in 1 9 75 reported only

four spec ies.
The spec ies of fish collec ted during the 1 987 su rv ey , in ord er of their
abundance, included:
•

Wh ite sucker (26 percen t of tota l)

•

Large mou th bass (20 percen t)

•

Fallfish ( 1 8 percent)

•

Pumpk in seed ( 1 3 percen t)

•

Bluegill (7 percen t)

•

Johnny darter (7 percent)

•

Go ld en sh iner (6 percen t)

•

Ye llo w bullhead (2 percent)

•

Chain pick ere 1, common sh iner, and yellow perch (approximate ly 1
pe rcen t each).

In contra st to the elev en species collected du ring 1 987 sa mp ling, the 1 9 79

R ID EM su rv ey repor ted only four spec ie s. The State also found wh ite sucke r to be
the most abundant species (comp rising 8 3 percen t of the total b io ma ss) in the
Blackstone River in the v ic in ity of Woonsocke t.

Also repor ted were b ro wn

bullhead s (wh ich were not collec ted in 1 987), fa llfish, and b luegills.
The results of the b io logical su rv eys, in particu la r the re su lts of the Ju ly and
Septe mb er sa mp ling, ind icate that the fishery re sou rces of the Blackstone River in
the v ic in ity of Woon socke t have i mprov ed since the 1 975 su rvey by the Rhode
Island Department of Env iron men ta l Manag e ment.

Overa ll, there is a greate r

species richness, and the specie s present include severa l that h ave va lue fo r
recreationa l u se (i.e. , la rgemouth bass, yellow perch, chain pickere l, blueg ill, and
pu m pk in seed).

Although dif feren t sa mp ling methods we re used during the t wo

su rveys--making direct comparisons of the ov era ll abundance of fish populations
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di fficult--it appears that in addition to species diversity, the overall abundance of
fish populations has increased. The presence of large numbe rs of juveniles o f some
species (whitesucker, Table 3. 1 - 1 0) indicates that shallow water and areas along
the edges of the Blackstone Rive r provide a suitable spawning h abitat.
3. 1 .5.3 Threatened or Endangered Species and Unique or Critical Habitats
The primary law governing the protection of threatened or endangered
species and their critical habitat is the Endangered S pecies Act of 1 973 as
amended.

The act provides

"• • •

a means whereby the ecosystems upon which

endangered species and threatened species depend m ay be conserved

• • •

"

In a let ter to FERC Staf f dated June 1 8 , 1 987 (USF WS, 1987), the U .S. Fish
and Wildli fe Service (USFWS) indicated that:

"Except for occasional transient

i ndividuals, no Federally listed or proposed threatened or endangered species under
our jurisdiction are known to exist in the project impact area.

No Biological

Assessment or fur ther consultation are required with us under Section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act."

This determination was reconfirmed on June 23, 1 988,

with USF WS staff.
The Rhode Island N atural Heritage P rogram has provided information on
State threatened or endangered species in the site area and along the proposed
water and oil pipeline route, and no S tate endangered or threatened species of flora
or fauna are known to exist on the proposed site (RI DEM, Natural H eritage
Program, July 22, 1 987).

3-4-8

3.1 .6 Sociocultural Resources
3.1 .6 . 1 Land Use
L and use in the site area is primarily deciduous and mixed forest land
interspersed with residential properties along the roads. The site is approxim ately
triangular, with Douglas Pike running northwest to southeast, West I ronstone Road
east to west, and Sherman F arm R oad north to south.

Altho ugh there we re no

homes on the si te as of August 1 987 , residences abut the si te along the three roads
and across these roads. Seven homes are located near the site along Sherman F arm
Road; however, they are to the west of the 345-kV transmission line and are not
adj acent to the OSP proper ty.

Nine existing homes and one under construction

along West Ironstone Road abut the OSP property. There are two new homes on
Douglas Pike adjacent to the site. Also located o n these roads but no t sharing a
boundary with the site are four homes on Aldrich Street, eleven homes on West
Ironstone R oad, and six homes on Douglas Pike.

Since A ug ust 1987, new

construction has begun and been completed on several houses on West Ironstone
R oad and Douglas Pike.
Currently, the si te and the surrounding area are zoned F-5, Farming
(Figure 3. 1 - 1 0). Although much of the land in B urrillv ille is zoned farming, very
li ttle is cultivated.

T here is some agricultural use in the surrounding area,

primarily in the form of pasture.

I

This lack of agriculture is easily correlated to

the area's e nvironment. Of the 36 ,000 acres in B urrillville, nearly 42 percent is of
the Canton/Chariton soils series, which is too rocky for cultiv ation. Because of the
poor soil, economic growth in Burrillville has centered around industry.

Many of

the town's villages (e.g., Harrisville) developed around mill activities; these village
centers still exist, though m any of the mills have closed.
T he closest population centers to the site are the V illages of Harrisville and
P ascoag--the former 3 miles south of the si te and the latte r adj acent and to the
west of Harrisville. Both are central to Burrillville and consist of dense residential
patterns typical o f a town structure.

I m mediately southeast of the site is the

Black Hut State Management Area, a large State forest zoned and maintained as
conservation and open space. B uck Hill and George Washington M anagement A reas
are

also

located

in

the

T own

of
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Burrillville.
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A udubon Society owns the F ayette Bar tlett W oodland , approximately 50 to 60 acres
of preserved upland woodlands and wetlands located at the northeast quadrant of
the intersection of Douglas P ike and W es t I rons tone R oad. Approxi mately 20 lakes,
ponds, and reservoirs are located in B urrillville--including Pascoag R eservoir,
Wallum L ake, and Spring L ake--al l of which provide boating, fishing, and
swimming.
T he Black H ut S tate M anagem ent A rea is a 1 , 300-acre tract located
generally south and east of the Sherman F arm Road site.

A ccess to the

management area is from S pring L ake R oad. It is managed primaril y for hunting
(R hode Island Department of Energy M anagement, 197 0). The val ue of the land for
producing abundant gam e species is apparently limited by poor habitat conditions,
especially in the northern section; residential development on the management
area boundaries; and the presence of domesti c dogs that chase away deer and game
birds.
T he primary vegetation type in the northern section of the Black H ut
M anagement A rea is pole-scrub oak.
1 9 5 3 has apparently been slow.

E cological succession since a major fire in

M ost crops are probably mini mized by the small

size and scrubby nature of the oak.

The understory contains dense deciduous

growth. The habitat is not suitable for producing many individuals of desired game
species, and hunting use is probably concentrated along roads and trails because of
di fficul t access.
The southe rn section is prim arily a mature oak, m aple, and ash forest. The
oak trees in this section are likely to produce abundant crops of acorns, and the
habitat is suitable for game species like the gray squirrel. In accordance with the
management plan, this portion of the area is capable of supporting tim ber harvest
to increase habitat diversity.
M anagement of open fields to provide food and cover for wildlife has
evidently been successful. F ood crops of cereal grains are wel l-established within
the fields, and shrub and conifer plantings for cover are established around field
borders. A lthough habitat in the area is presently not optimum for game species, it
is suitable for a variety of nongame species of songbirds, raptors, and small
mammals. These species contribute to the value of the area for uses other than
hunting. No S tate or federally protected plant or animal species are known to exist
in the management area.
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The density of the vegetation at Black Hut prevents other recreational uses
such as bird watching or nature hikes. The future development of recreational uses
wiJ J depend on the priority given to Black H ut by State planners.

However, it

should be noted that Black Hut is valued by local residents as a wildli fe
management area and as a buffer to fur ther development in the area. This value
translates i nto an increase in property values and an i m provem ent in the quality of
life to local residents.
The Blackstone River and VaJ Jey has national signi ficance as the birthplace of
the A m erican Industrial Revolution and the Rhode Island system of m anufacturing.
It has been designated by Congress as a National Heri tage Corridor (RIDE M,
Division of Planning and Development, 1 98 6).

After alm ost twenty years of

discussion on the viability of a park along the Blackstone River and Canal , the
park's development has now been undertaken.

In M assachusetts, a Blackstone

Heri tage Park is being established. The first phase of this proj ect is centered in
Uxbridge. In Rhode Island, a three-mile stretch of the towpath and canal has been
given priority in creating a park.
The Rhode Island portion of the Blackstone Linear Park wiJJ consist of some
road and urban restructuring between the Sayles and Bernon S treet bridges to
maximize enjoyment of the river.

Beginning at Island Park j ust west of Bernon

S treet B ridge, a loop trail is planned between Bernon and South M ain S treet
bridges.

Recreational and conservation features planned are canoeing (Jimited

access) and a waterfront park, prim arily for passive sports.

The m aj or cultural

features include the Thundermist dam and a few remaining m iJ J buildings that are
currently in

disrepair.

In

addition,

a

bikeway

from

Providence

to

the

Massachusetts border, prim arily along the banks of the Blackstone River, has been
proposed and is intented to complement the Linear Park (RI DE M , Div ision of
Planning and Developm ent, 1 987).

3.1 .6.2 Socioeconomics
The proposed OSP site is located in the Town of BurriJJvi1Je, P rovidence
County, Rhode Island. BurriJlviJJe is located in the north west corner of the State,
about 20 m iles northwest of Providence.

It is bounded by M assachusetts on the

north, by Connecticut on the west, by the T own of Glocester on the south, and by
the T own of North S mi thfield on the east. BurriJ JviJJe comprises several vil lages;
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its adm inistrative center is the Village of Harrisville. The vil lages have become
prim arily rural residential com munities for individuals working locally and in the
nearby em ployment centers, such as P rovidence, Woonsocket, and in some cases
Boston.
Infrastructure in Burrillville is typically rural but well established.

The

B ur rillville Fire Departm ent is volunteer and is located in six areas of the town-
Pascoag (which serves the OSP site), Bridgeton, Harrisville, Oakland-Mapleville,
Glendale, and Nasonville.

Along with regular hook-and-Iadder combinations,

pum pers, and tank trucks, three com panies have rescue trucks complete with
inhalators and first-aid equipment and forest fire units. One com pany has a boat
equipped for underwater rescue operations.

Emergency medical services are

provided by the town fire department. H ospital and em ergency treatment centers
are run by Northwest Com m unity Nursing and Health Services and are available in
and around nearby Providence and W oonsocket. The Bur rillville Police Departm ent
has 1 5 em ployees, including the chief, deputy chief, sergeants, and patrolmen.
T rash rem oval is not provided by the Town of Burrillville; all residents are required
to dum p rubbish at the town landfill. Burrillville has five public schools, which had
an average daily mem bership of 2,545 in the 1 983- 1 98 4 school year. Parochial and
independent schools are available.
Recreation facilities consists of three large wildlife management areas, the
H arrisville and Pascoag athletic fields, the Pascoag Reservoir, Wallum Lake, and
Spring Lake, and the Casimir Pulaski Memorial Park. The S tate has converted the
1 34-acre Round Top area into a fish and game site.
The population of Burrillville was 1 3 , 1 64 in 1 98 0 and 1 0 ,087 in 1 970.

The

average population density in 1 980 was 236 inhabitants per square m ile. In 1 980,
the median age resident was 30.3 years old.

According to census figures, 30.5

percent of Burrillville's inhabitants were under 18 years of age, 55.8 percent were
between 18 and 64, and 1 3.7 percent were 65 and over.

Current population

projections, m ade in 1 979, show an increase to 1 4,744 by the year 2000 and an
increase to 1 5,007 persons by 2020 . According to the 1 98 0 census, there were a
total of 4,602 housing units in B urrillville--an increase of 45.3 percent over 1 97 0 .
Approxim ately 72.2 percent o f occupied housing units were owner-occupied. The
median value of owner-occupied housing, excluding condominiums, was $45,200.
According to the 1 980 census, Burrillville had a total civilian labor force of 6,077--
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an i ncrease of 48.5 percent since 1 970.

Table 3.1 - 1 1 describes the industry

attachment, occupation, and class of em ployed workers 1 6 years of age and older
residing in Burrillville.
The S tate of Rhode Island's population increased by 28,000 in the period 1 980
to 1 986, according to the U.S. Bureau of the Census.

The Census estim ates a

population of 975,000 in July 1 986.
Rhode Island has experienced a shift in the age composition of i ts population.
Approximately 374,000 persons, or 39 percent of the population, are between the
ages of 18 and 44. In addi tion, 20 3,000 are ages 45 to 64. In the period 1 970 to
1 980, the population under 5 years of age decreased by 25 percent, and the
population 5 to 1 7 years decreased by 1 7 percent.
County trends in Rhode Island show percentage gains from 1 97 0 to 1 980 in
Washington County (8.9 percent), Kent County (8.3 percent), and B ristol County
(2.2 percent).

As a result of withdrawal of Navy personnel , losses occurred in

Newport County 0 3.6 percent) and P rovidence County, including Burrillville 0 .7
percent).
Among R hode Island com muni ties, the greatest num erical gains were in the
Towns of N arragansett, N orth Providence, Coventry, and South Kingston, and in
the Cities of Warwick and Smithfield.
Narragansett,

Charlestown,

The greatest percentage gains were for

Richm ond,

West

Greenwich,

Glocester,

and

Jamestown.
Housing uni ts in R hode Island as of A pril 1 , 1 980, num bered 372,672--an
increase of 54,983 or 1 7.3 percent over 1 970.

Of the total units in 1 980, 1 0,039

were reported as seasonal, principally sum mer cottages.
New residential construction has shown the greatest vol ume in suburban
communities throughout the S tate, but particularly to the south of Providence.
The greatest num erical increases in new housing units in the decade ending in 1 980
occurred in Warwick, C ranston, East P rovidence, and N or th Providence.
largest

percentage

increases

occurred

in

Exeter,

Glocester,

The

Richmond,

Charlestown, North P rovidence, and Burrillvil le.
A pronounced trend toward suburban growth, accompanied by a decline in
population in some older and more densely populated cities, is in evidence
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TABLE 3.1 - 1 1
Burril lvil le Labor Force Characteristics, 1 980

IN DUSTRY ATTACH MENT OF E MPLOYED PERSONS
A griculture, Forestr y, Fishing, and M ining
Construction
Nondurable Manufacturing
Durable Manufacturing
Transportation
Communications and U tilities
Wholesale Trade
Retail T rade
Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate
Busi ness Services
Personal Services
Heal th Services
E ducational Services
Other Professional Services
Public A dministration

76
330
819
1 , 1 26
1 44
97
209
637
181
1 24
1 63
1 , 040
367
113
274

OCCUPATION OF E M PLOYE D PERSONS
Executive, Adm inistrative, and M anagerial
Professional , Technical , Sales, and Administrative Support
Technicians and Support Occupations
Sales Occupations
Administrative Support and Clerical
Private H ousehold
Protecti ve Services
Service Occupations
Farming, Forestry and Fishi ng
Precision Production and Craf t
Machine Operators and Assem blers
Transportation and M aterial Movers
Handlers, Equipment Cleaners, Laborers

363
58 3
219
384
742
7
65
969
73
854
1 , 015
236
1 90

CLASS OF E MPLOYED WORKERS
4 , 252
153
704
334
244
13

Private Wage and Salary
Federal Government
S tate Government
Local Government
Self E mployed
Unpaid Family Worker
SOURCE: 1 980 U .S . Census.
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throughout the country, particularly in major metropolitan areas.

In the City of

Providence, the major population declines appeared in densely populated lower
income areas.
The R hode Island economy showed strong advances between 1 9 8 6 and 1 987,
setting record highs in employment and average

monthly

wage and salary

employment. Average total employment increased from 4 29,500 in 1 985 to 442, 1 0 0
i n 1 98 6 .

Manufacturing employment increased b y 300 i n 1984, to 1 1 9,400;

nonmanufacturing employment increased b y 1 2,600.

Average hourly earnings for

production workers in manufacturing increased to $7 .9 1 , up 4.2 percent from 1985;
production workers' weekly wages increased by 5 percent a nd averaged $320.36.
The Rhode Island unemployment rate

for

1 986

averaged 4.1

percent,

compared to a national average of 7 percent. The unemployment rate continued
to decline in 1 987. The Rhode Island civilian labor force h as added 7, 300 workers
per year.
The Town of Uxbridge in Wo rcester County, M assachusetts, will also receive
impacts if the proposed OSP po wer plant is located on the Sherman Farm Road
site. In 1 980, Uxbridge's population was estimated at 8,374; growth in Uxbridge-5 .9 percent between 1 970 and 1 9 8 0--has been slower than in o ther towns in
Worcester County.

Population statewide increased approximately 8 percent

between 1 970 and 1 980 .
Housing units in Uxbridge increased 1 6 percent between 1 9 70 and 1980, with
approximately 3 ,056 year-round housing units in 1 980 . Growth in housing units has
increased signi ficantly since 1 980; approxim ately 7 2 1 building permits were issued
in Uxbridge between 1980 and 1 985 .

The total v aluation of real proper ty in the

Town of Uxbridge was $ 1 80 million in 1 9 8 6. P roperty is v alued at 1 0 0 percent o f
current market value.
Uxbridge is par t of the Worcester Metropolitan Statistical Area, and the
Southern Worcester Delivery Area, as delineated by the Massachusetts D iv ision of
Employment Security.

Between 1 985 and 1 98 6, the Southern Worcester Delivery

A rea experienced area job gains in all sectors except manufacturing. The greatest
percentage gain was in construction, which grew at 1 7.7 percent.

The area's

employment growth rate was 3. 1 percent, exceeding the State's growth rate of 1 .9
percent. The construction sector is expected to continue to grow at a record pace.
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Table 3 . 1 - 1 2 presents employment by industry group for the U xbridge labor force.
Uxbridge's overall unem ploy ment rate is 5.4 percent, higher than the Southern
Worcester Delivery A rea and State averages of 3.8 percent.
Information on B urrillville's recent history (population, econom y and finance,
land use, facilities) can be found in the Burrillville Comprehensive Com m unity Plan
(Rhode Island Development Council Planning Division, 1966).

3. 1 .6.3 Transportation
B urrillvil le is traversed by a few two-lane highways and several smaller rural
roads.

No major highways run through B urrillville.

enters

Burrillvil le

near

Oak

Valley,

travels

Route 7, the Douglas P ike,

northwest,

and

exits

at

the

Massachusetts S tate line northwest of the Sherman F arm Road site. This road is a
two-lane highway through Nasonville, a two-lane road to Mohegan, and a rural road
to the S tate line.

Douglas Pike, generally running south to northwest, provides

access to the site from Providence via 1 -295 .
Route 98 is Sherman Farm Road to the north o f Harrisville and Steere Farm
Road to the south.

It runs north from its intersection with Route 1 0 0 north of

Chepachet to the Masschusetts State line. The entrance to the OSP site will be on
Sherman Farm Road.
Route

100

runs

diagonal ly

from

south-central

Burrillville

to

the

Massachusetts border. It services the site as part of a route comprising Sherman
Farm Road, Route 1 00, Route 44 (out of Providence through Greenville to
Sla tersv ille), and Route

1 0 7 , an east-west connector from Pascoag through

Harrisv ille to Route 1 0 2 and the Victory Highway.

Other small rural roads

complete the arterial pattern in B urrillville.
Eleven airlines provide over 1 60 scheduled f lights daily at T. F. Green Airport
in Providence.

Four major airlines (A merican, Piedmont, United, and U .S . A ir)

operate more than 1 0 0 scheduled flights daily, with service to more than 20 eastern
cities. In addition, several regional airlines provide frequent scheduled service to
New York, Boston, Balti more, Philadephia, and Washington, among other cities.
In addition to the T .F . Green A irport, the R hode Island Department of
Transportation operates five general aviation airports, each with private plane and
charter facilities. These airports are Westerly S tate Airport in Westerly, at the
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TABLE 3 . 1 - 1 2
E m ployment by Trade i n U xbri dge, 1 985

Persons
Employed

Sector
Wholesale and Retail T rade

668

Manufacturing

555

Government

328

T ransportation, Comm unications, and Public Utilities

1 67

Services

1 29

Contract Construction

1 16
o

Mining

34

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing

SOURCE : OSP, October 1 987.
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border with Connecticut; Block Island Airport; Newpor t State Airport; Quonsett
State Airport in North Kingstown near Wickford; and the North Central State
Airport in Smithfield, which is closest to the site.
There is no rail service to the site area, though the Providence and Worcester
R ailway connects to other R hode Island industrial sites. This rail network allows
access to the entire United States and Canadian rail system through east-west
routes via Central V ermont/Canadian National System, Conrail, and the Boston and
M aine R ailroad.
The P rovidence and Worcester R ailway offers piggy-back service to and from
Rhode Island. The railroad supplies freight cars, trailers, and containers, and will
also provide the services of a custom house broker, shipping agent, and foreign
freight forwarder.
Narragansett B ay is a deep-water ocean port with access to the Atlantic
Ocean. General, bulk, and containerized cargos are handled by facilities located in
Providence, E ast P rovidence, North Kingstown, Portsmouth, Middletown, Newport,
and Tiver ton. The Port of Providence is a major distribution center for petroleum
products and auto mobiles in southern New E ngland. Other im portant cargo handled
through Providence includes scrap iron, lumber, chemicals, ce ment, asphalt, and
steel.

The Port of P rovidence is a port of destination for containerized cargo.

Strategically located between the major com mercial centers of Boston and New
York, it is a full-service port accessed by a 40-foot ( 1 2-meter) channel. There are
1 0.5 miles of com mercial waterfront, with 27 wharves and piers to accom modate
deep and medium draft vessels. The City of P rovidence Municipal Wharf has 4,750
feet of berthing space, with a 40-foot mean low water depth.
container cranes are located at Berth No. 6 .

Two 750-ton

The wharf is serviced by adjacent

railroad tracks and 265 ,000 squar� feet of transit and storage shed space, as well as
45 acres of open storage area.
In addition to facili ties at the head of Narragansett B ay, former U.S. Navy
bases in Portsmouth, M iddletown, and North K ingstown provide excellent piers for
handling bulk and general cargo. These facilities are operated b y the Rhode Island
Por t Authority.
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3.1 .6.4 Visual and Aesthetic Factors
Existing visual resources surrounding the Sherman Farm Road site are typical
of si milar surroundings in Massachusetts and Rhode Island. The area is heavily
Houses are single-family
forested, with residences inte rspersed throughout.
dwellings, typically wood frame structures on wooded lots. Lo t sizes in this part of
Burrillville tend to be in the range of 2 to 5 acres.

The Black Hut State

M anagement A rea, located south and southeast of the site, is densely forested.
The pristine character <?f the area is broken by several transmission line, gas
pipeline, and AT&T cable rights-of-way.

These linear clearings are a signi ficant

visual factor in the area.
There are no unique scenic resources in the vicinity of the Sherman Farm
R oad site.

There are few po tential viewers in the area since both residential

densi ty and traffic demand on area roadways are low.

3.1 .6.5 Historic and A rcheologic al Resources
3.1 .6.5.1 Plant Site
A li terature search of Federal Register Annual Listings of Historic P roperties
did not identi fy any listed proper ties on the plant site. However, two proper ties of
potential historic signi ficance are located on the south side of West Ironstone
Road:
•

Burlingame Mitchell Far m --a mid-nineteenth century farm complex
with a 1 .5-story Greek Revival farmhouse, a shed, and a large, vertical
board-sided barn set back from the road and fronted by a stone wall.

•

J . Reynolds Far m--a mid-nineteenth century far m complex with a sm all
farmhouse and several outbuildings.

There are no significant aboveground resources on the site itself.
A review of the proposed OSP project by the Rhode Island H istoric
Preservation Commission (RIHPC) indicated that further study was necessary to
quanti fy any po tential below ground resources at the Sherman Farm Road site. The
Rhode Island Historic P reservation Com mission recom mended that a Phase I
cultural resources survey be conducted to identi fy and assess any archeological
resources that may exist in the project area.

The recom mended survey was

performed by the P ublic Archeology Laboratory, Inc. (PAL), an approved consultant
in accordance with Rhode Island Historic Preservation Commission guidelines
(RIHPC, 1 982).
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Public

A rcheology

Laboratory,

Inc.

examined

R hode

Island

Historic

P reservation Com mission files to gain background information on known prehistoric
and historic sites in the Burrillville area.

Published and unpublished reports of

previous research in the vicinity of the project site were reviewed (Thorbahn and
Cox, 1 98 3; Solomon and Depaoli, 1 98 1 ). Town histories and old maps were studied
to deter mine i f historic sites were located on or near the project site (Wallings,
1 8 55 ; Beers, 1870; Everts and Richards, 1895).

The consultant also reviewed

geological studies and soil surveys of Rhode Island (Quinn, 1 97 1 ; US DA, 1 98 1 ).
A "walkover" survey and close visual inspection of the site were conducted to
locate any surface indications of prehistoric or historic sites, as well as to plan the
subsurface exploration.

Remnant stone foundations of a barn or stable were the

only surface indications of past settlement discovered in this examination.

They

were judged to have little historic signi ficance. Areas within the l 20-acre project
site with the highest potential to contain historic or archeological sites were
chosen for transects (cross sections) during this survey.

A total of 24 transects

were delineated, and 1 75 test units (pits) were excavated at intervals along these
transects.

Each

test pit was a 30 -by-30-centimeter square excavated in

1 0 - centimeter increments. All material removed from the test units was passed
through a 0.25-inch screen to recover all possible cultural materials. Where such
cultural material was identi fied, additional test units were excavated to further
investigate the deposit.
Lithic flakes and shatter--possible remnants of stone-tool fabrication--were
the only cultural materials recovered from the test pits. A concentration of these
ma terials was found in one unit, which was then opened up to a 1 - by I -meter pit.
Several small pieces of charcoal, three core fragments, and 50 pieces of quartz
chipping debris were recovered from this excavation. Located outside the proposed
project construction area, it was designated the Crow Hollow site.

An intensive

survey would be required to determine if the Crow Hollow site is eligible for the
National Register of Historic Places. Since no archeological remains of potential
significance were discovered within the proposed construction area, the consultant
recomm ended that no further investigations were j usti fied. The Rhode Island
Historic P reservation Commission concurs with this recommendation (PAL, 1987a)
as does the FERC Staff.
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A family cemetery is located near the Sherman Farm Road site. The plant
facilities closest to the cemetery would be approxim ately 250 feet away.

The

cemetery likely dates between the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries,
based on data derived from field inspection and archival research (PAL , 1 988b). It
is not m ai ntained and has been overgrown for many years. In consultation with the
Rhode Island Historic P reservation Com m ission, OSP h as realigned the layout of
the proposed plant to provide a sufficient buffer between the historic cemetery and
the area to be disturbed for plant construction.

3.1 .6.5.2 Water and Oil Pipelines
Cultural resources investigations are in progress for the water and oil
pipelines. Sensitivity for cultural resources at these locations was addressed by the
Rhode Island Historic P reservation Commission.

According to Rhode Island

H istoric Preservation Com mission, diverse upland environmental settings in the
region we re
resources.

highly sensi tive to both prehistoric

and

historic

archeological

Moreover, Rhode Island Historic P reservation Com mission indicated

that eight cultural resources li sted on the National Register of Historic Places
(NR HP) occurred in the proposed area of the water and oil pipelines.
FERC Staff conducted a si te file check and cultural resources overview at
the R hode Island Historic Preservation Com mission to identi fy National Register of
Historic Places-listed sites that would be affected.

Two historic districts (the

Union Village District in Nor th Smithfield and the South M ain Street Historic
District in Woonsocket) would be crossed by the proposed pipelines. Three cultural
resources listed in the N R HP (the 1 76 1 Milestone, the Smith field Monthly Meeting
of Friends Meeting House, and the Peleg Arnold Tavern in North Smithfield) are
adj acent to the proposed pipeline route.

Three o ther sites (the P arsonage and

Cemetery in Woonsocket, and the Slatersville Historic District in North Smithfield)
would be avoided.
In coordination with OSP, the Rhode Island Historic Preservation Com mission
has indicated to the FERC Staff that R hode Island Historic Preservation
Com mission field visi ts are in progress to assess the integrity of cultural resources
in unspoiled areas and presently disturbed areas along the proposed pipeline routes.
Based on its field i nspections, the R hode Island Historic P reservation Commission
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will make recom mendations on the amount and level of cultural resource surveys,
if necessary, to identi fy cultural resources. Based on the results of any surveys,
the FERC Staff, in consultation with the Rhode Island Historic Preservation
Com mission, will determine i f any other identi fied cultural resources are eligible
for the National Register of Historic Places.
avoided,

the FERC Staff, in consultation

If any eligible si tes cannot be

with

the

Rhode

Island

Historic

Preservation Com mission, will assess the effect of the pipelines on these
signi ficant cultural resources (as well as the National Register of Historic Places
listed cultural resources) and provide the A dvisory Council on Historic P reservation
(ACHP) an opportunity to com ment on the merits of the project and any proposed
mi tigation plans.
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3.2 GAS PIPELINES
Section 3.2 describes the affected environm ent for the gas pipelines, as listed
below:
•

Section 3.2. 1 --Geology and Soils

•

Section 3.2. 2--Water Resouces

•

Section 3.2.3--Air Quality

•

Section 3.2.4--Sound Quality

•

Section 3.2.5--Ecology

•

Section 3.2.6--S ociocultural Resources.

3.2.1 Geology and Soils
The proposed pipeline loops, extension, and meter and compressor facilities
lie within the Appalachian Highlands physiographic region, which includes all of the
m ountain and plateau areas of the eastern Uni ted States.

Loops 1 and 4, the

Lewiston Meter Station, and Com pressor Stations 230B, 230C, and 233 lie wi thin
the Central L owlands P rovince.

Loop 5 lies within the Appalachian Plateau

Province, while Loop 6 is found within the Ridge and Valley Province.

Loop 7,

compressor station 264, and the Rhode Island Extension pipeline lie within the New
E ngland Province.
Most of the soils upon which the proposed loops, compressor and meter
stations, and R hode Island E xtension would be sited developed from deposits laid
duri ng the last glacial period, which ended approxim ately 1 2,000 years ago. As the
glaciers of this period advanced and retreated, preglacial soil and bedrock were
crushed, ground, and mixed into a heterogeneous mass of rock, gravel , sand , silt,
and clay called glacial till. The m anner in which the glacial till was deposited has
an im portant bearing on the characteristics of the soils today. Coarse materials
(e.g., rock, gravel, and sand) settled out at the headwaters of glacial rivers.
Glacial outwash of the finer sil t and clay particles was carried to the valleys.
Glacial lakes left lacustrine deposits that are the parent m aterials of m any of the
poorl y drained, fined-textured soils in the proj ect area. Glacial till that was not
carried off by water rem ained to form ground m oraine, the m ost comm on parent
material in the proj ect area, which is found from the mountainous uplands to the
level , arable plains.
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The soils in this area fal l into five main groups--deep, rocky, wet, sandy, and
organic. E ach group presents unique concerns with regard to pipeline construction
techniques and revegetative efforts.
Wet soils predominate along the proposed Mai n Line and Rhode Island
E xtension pipeline routes. A total of 1 9. 2 1 m iles or 53 percent of the total pipeline
length would traverse soils that have high water tables 0 to 2 feet. M ost of these
soils are farmed or wooded.
drainage tiles.

Soils that are farmed generally require the use of

These soils usually dry out slowly in the spring making early

planting and m achinery operation di fficult.
Approxi m ately 7.3 miles or 20 percent of the proposed pipeli ne consists of
deep soils with a depth to bedrock generally greater than 5 feet.

M ost of those

soils are farmed but do not require the use of drai nage tiles.
Rocky soils comprise 1 5 percent or 5.4 m iles of the proposed gas pipeline
route.

Generally, these soils form on the upper slopes of hills and have slopes

ranging from 0 to 35 percent.

M ost of these soils are extrem ely stony; rock

outcrops are com mon throughout the area.

Most of the soils in this group are

forested or pastured as their stonieness makes them unsuitable for farming.

The

erosion hazard is severe on the steeper slopes of this group.
S andy soils lie along 3.5 m iles or 9.6 percent of the route.

These soils are

mainly farmed or used for urban development. Because these soils are well drained
droughtiness and low nutrient contents limits farming. Wind erosion is a problem
where excavated areas are left bare.
The least prevalent group of soils crossed by the proposed gas pipeline are the
organic soils. Only 2 percent or 0.6 miles of the proposed gas pipeline would cross
these soils.

This group of soils, by vi rtue of their high organic content and high

water table (0.0- 1 .0 foot) consist exclusively of wetland habitat.

These organic

soils have slopes of less than 2 percent.
Table 3.2- 1 groups soils in the project area by category and lists all soil
subgroups that com prise each of these categories.
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TABLE 3.2- 1
Soil Groups Along Gas Pipelines
Mileage

Soil Grou2/Soil Classification

Percent
of Total

PIPELINE LOOPS
Wet Soils

18 . 25

72

5 . 88

23

0 . 77

3

0 . 60

2

25 . 50

1 00

5 . 40

51

2 . 70

26

1 . 44

14

0 . 96

9

1 0 . 50

1 00

Aquic Udorthents
Aeric Ochraqualfs
Mollic Ochraqualfs
Glossoboric Hapludalfs
Aeric Haplaquepts
Aquic Udi psam ments
T ypic Psam maquents
Mollic Haplaquepts
Glossaquic Hapl udalfs
Typic Fragiochrepts
Aeric Fragiaquepts
Typic Fragiaquepts
Dee2 Soils
Typic Udorthents
Glossoboric Hapl udalfs
D ystric Eutrochrepts
T ypic D ystrochrepts
Sandy Soils
Aquic Udipsam ments
T ypic U dipsam ments
Organic Soils
Typic Medisaprists
Terric Medisaprists
TOTAL
RHODE ISLA N D EXTE NSION
Rocky Soils
T ypic D ystrochrepts
Lithic D ystrochrepts
S andy Soils
Typic Dystrochrepts
T ypic Udipsam ments
Dee2 Soils
Typic Fragiochrepts
Wet Soils
T ypic Fragiochrepts
TOTAL
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3.2.2 Water Resources
3.2.2.1 Surface Water
3.2.2. 1 . 1 Hydrology
The proposed loops and the Rhode Island E xtension would cross one river,
numerous perennial and intermittent streams, one small pond, and several
freshwater wetlands. A list of the perennial stream crossings organized by loop is
presented in T able 2.2-3.
The proposed loops and the R hode Island E xtension would traverse three
major river b asins--Eastern G reat L akes-St. L awrence, Delaware-Hudson, and New
England River.
The E astern Great L akes-St. L awrence B asin drains approximately 47,000
square miles in New H ampshire, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and
Michigan, discharging 40 billion gpd into Lake E rie, L ake Ontario, and the St.
Lawrence River. Loc ated in this basin are Loops 1 , 4 , and 5; the Lewiston Meter
Station; and Compressor Stations 230 B , 230 C , and 233.

The following subbasins

will be affected by the proposed facilities:
•

Niagara subbasin (Lewiston Meter Station).

•

Niagara and Oak Orchard-T welve Mile subbasins (Loop 1 ).

•

Oak Orchard-T welve Mile subbasin (Compressor Station 2 30C).

•

Seneca subbasin (Loop 4).

•

B uffalo-Eighteen M ile subbasin (Compressor S tation 230B).

•

Genesee River subbasin (Compressor Station 233).

•

Oneida subbasin (Loop 5).

The Delaware-Hudson River B asin drains approximately 3 1 ,000 square miles
in Delaware,

New

Jersey, Pennsylvania, New

York,

and

New

H ampshire,

discharging 32 billion gpd into Delaware Bay and Long Island Sound. T he Middle
Hudson River subbasin would be affected by construction of Loop 6 .
The New England River B asin drains approximately 59,000 square miles in
Maine, Massachusetts, New H ampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and
New York, discharging 67 billion gpd into the A tlantic Ocean. T his b asin is divided
into numerous subbasins, each of which consists of a relatively shor t river emptying
directly into the Atlantic Ocean. The Westfield River subbasin will be affected b y
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the

proposed

construction

of

Loop

7,

the

Quinebaug

River

subbasi n

by

m odifications at Compressor Station 264 , and the Blackstone River subbasin by
construction of the R hode Island Extension.
In an average year, the New E ngland states receive approximately 40 inches
of precipitation, which includes an average 60 or more inches of snowfall.

In

colder mountainous areas, m uch of this snowfall does not melt until the spring
thaw. The region's watercourses can experience extremely heav y flows in M arch
and April due to spring thaws and heavy precipitation in the sam e season. Large
ice jams may also cause flooding. The lowest flow conditions usually occur in late
sum mer or early fal l (August and Septem ber). Surface water runoff varies greatly
throughout the affected area, but ranges between 1 5 and 30 inches annually.
Continental glaciation caused some unique geological form ations in the
project area. M assive glaciers carved out huge depressions in the rock , which later
fil led with water, forming lakes.

Loop 4 of the proposed proj ect is in the

northeastern section of the Finger Lake region of New York. Some of these lakes
are very deep, have excellent water quality, and are fam ous for trout production.
The shallower lakes are generally too warm for trout, but nonetheless have
excellent water quality and support large fish populations.
Wetland areas have formed in shallow glacial scours. These wetlands vary in
si ze, and many have been filled over the years for development.

Most of the

wetlands that remain are protected by state law; special permits m ust be issued to
authorize encroachments.

3.2.2.1.2 Water Quality
Surface water quality in the rivers, streams, ponds, and wetlands along the
proposed route of the loops and Rhode Island Extension, and at the m eter and
compressor stations, varies widely.

While sm all mountain streams may be cool,

clear, and pris tine, maj or rivers--having suffered decades of degradation from
urban and i ndustrial activities--show signs of serious anthropogenic contam ination.
The Niagara River, at the Lewiston Meter Station and western end of Loop 1 ,
has experienced serious water quality problems from urban and industrial activities
along its banks.

Riverbed sedim ents are likely to contain various organic and

inorganic contaminants. M ost of the sm al l, intermittent streams along Loop 1 are
tributaries of Fourm ile, Twelvem ile, and E ast Branch Twelvemile C reeks. M any of
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these small streams have been channelized to facili tate drainage and agricultural
activities.

As a result, high nutrient levels and concentrations of agrochemicals

are common due to surface runoff and direct drain tile discharge. These conditions
h ave significantly reduced water quality. Standing water in wetlands along Loop 1
and at Compressor Station 230B m ay also v ary in quali ty.

Natural processes that

facilitate nutrient uptake in wetlands will generally tend to h ave a cleansing effect
on their quali ty.
The sm all streams to be crossed by proposed Loops 4 and 5 generally h ave
been left in their natural conditions.

Like those along Loop 1, these streams

receive agricultural surface runoff from adjacent farms.

However, the nutrient

and agrochemical concentrations reaching these streams may be mitigated
somewhat by buffer zones of natural vegetation that line cer tain sections of the
stream channel.

The large cedar swamp (Nelson Swamp) wetland along Loop 5

contains standing water during parts of the year. This water is of generally good
quality and supports a v ariety of swamp vegetation, though pH levels m ay be very
low (acidic) .
The western end of Loop 6 is within the flood plain of the Hudson River. L ike
the Niagara, the Hudson has experienced years of degradation fro m urban and
industrial activities. In recent years, Federal and State efforts h ave been directed
at mitigating activities that provide sources of contamination, and as a result the
quality of the Hudson in the vicinity of Loop 6 may be improving.
Two stream s in the vicinity of Loop 6--V ierda K ill and Moordener K ill--are
protected b y the State of New York for their high quality. Moordener Kill, which
would be crossed by Loop 6, was observed during a site v isit in September 1 987 to
be a clear, cool stream of apparent high quality.
Streams along Loop 7 in Southwick, Massachusetts, v ary signi ficantly in
quality. S m all intermi ttent streams at the western end of the loop are subject to
agricultural runoff from crops and livestock operations.

At the eastern end of

Loop 7 is Great B rook, a tributary to Westfield River noted for its high quality.
During a site visit in September 1987, Great Brook was observed to be clear and
cool with areas of rock and gravel streambed--characteristics of streams capable
of suppor ting high quality, cold water fisheries.
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Surface waters in the streams, ponds, and wetlands crossed b y the proposed
Rhode Island Extension are generally of high quality. The rural, sometimes remote,
character of these water bodies is a significant factor in maintaining this quality.
Swans Pond, near the nor thern end of the extension, is fed by a relatively smal l
drainage area containing one sm all brook of a quali ty considered sufficiently high
to suppor t a cold water fishery.

The pond receives some agricultural runoff and

contains enough nutrients to support a large population of floral species that were
observed (during a site visit in September 1 987) across the entire pond.

The

Extension would be crossed by several stream s si milar to the small feeder entering
Swans Pond.
In general, these streams arise in rocky, sparsely populated areas with steep
slopes.

Their general quality is considered high enough to support cold water

fisheries, par ticularly trout populations. Seasonal fluctuations in water q uality in
these small streams may occur in response to corresponding f luctuations in stream
discharges.

Many of these sm all streams feed wetlands along the . route of the

extension.

These high quality inflows generally suppor t high quality wetlands,

which, in turn, suppor t a variety of plant species that remove nutrients in solution
and enhance the quality of streamflows passing through the wetlands.

3.2.2.2 Groundwater
Readily available groundwater and recharge areas in New York are largely in
unconsolidated sand and gravel.
moderate

Bedrock form ations generally yield small-to

supplies of water, though there are exceptions.

The productive

unconsolidated deposits include pri marily glacial outwash sand and gravel in
upstate valleys. The most productive of these are glacial outwashes that underlie
large floodplains and terraces; the largest can yield several hundred gallons per
minute.

The q uality of water from these Upper Devonian rocks and Pleistocene

outwash deposits is generally suitable for domestic consumption and farm use.
The principal aqui fe rs in Massachusetts are in strati fied glacial drift, found
pri m arily in flood plains, terraces, and lowlands.

Many of the aqui fers found in

these deposi ts are thin and unconfined, with most h av ing hydraulic connections to
watercourses. Underlying much of the upland area of Massachusetts are crystalline
bedrock formations that yield enough water for domestic use.
quality of groundwater in these areas is good.
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Generally, the

3.2.3 Air Quality
3.2.3.1 Climate and Meteorology
The proposed modi fications to the Tennessee Gas Com pany pipeline and its
associated com pressor facilities will be performed at various locations along the
pipeline route. The af fected route extends approxim ately 400 miles from Niagara
Falls in western New York, across central New York State, through southern
\1assachusetts, and into extreme northwestern Rhode Island to the site of OSP's
proposed electric generating station near Burrillville.
The clim ate over the entire pipeline route is relatively similar and typical of
the Northeast. Considerably varied temperature conditions exist over the project
area, with an average annual mean temperature range of 400 to 500F .
temperatures range from the upper 70's to the mid 80's.

Sum mer

In winter, the

temperatures average between the upper teens and the mid 20's. Precipi tation is
distributed fairly evenly throughout the year, with annual average precipitation
totals of approxim ately 45 to 50 inches.

Snowfal l varies with elevation and

distance from coastal waters, with seasonal totals ranging from 35 to m ore than 7 0
inches.

Thunderstorms occur on the average of about 3 0 days/year.

Tornadoes,

hurricanes, and tropical storms are uncom m on.

3.2.3.2 Ambient Air Quality
The affected pipeline facilities will cross a number of EPA-designated air
quality control regions in New York, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island.

EPA

publishes determinations (40 CF R 8 1 ) as to whether ai r quality control regions
attain national standards for five pollutants--P M , S0 ' CO, nitrogen dioxide (N0 ),
2
2
and 0 .
3
According

to

EPA

determinations , the affected pipeline sections and

Com pressor Stations 230B, 230C , 233, and 26 4 are all currently located in areas
where P M , S0 ' CO, and N0 levels either "cannot be classi fied" or are " better
2
2
than national standards." 0 levels are classified as not m eeting prim ary standards
3
in M assachusetts and Rhode Island and are either unclassifiable or better than
national standards in New York.
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3.2.4 Sound Quality
The proposed modifications to the Tennessee Gas pipeline and its associated
compression facilities would result in increases in ambient sound levels at v arious
locations along the affected pipeline route. The sound levels at these locations
would be affected by both construction and permanent operation of the proposed
gas pipeline.

Aside from some temporary noise associated with construction, the

pipeline itself is not expected to generate any signi ficant permanent noise.

The

only source of permanent noise would result from operation of Compressor Stations
230B , 230C, and 233 in western New York and 264 in southern Massachusetts. The
description of existing environmental sound quality is therefore limited to the four
affected compressor station site locations.
T wo commonly used statistical measures for relating the time-varying q uality
of environmental noise with the known effects on people are the 24-hour equivalent
is the sound
and the day/night sound level (L ). The L
eq (24 »
eq (24)
dn
level equivalent to the actual ti me-varying sound energy averaged over a 24-hour
sound level (L

with a 1 0 -dB weighting on the A-weighted scale
is the L
dn
eq (24)
(dBA) applied to the nighttime sound level ( 1 0 p.m. to 7 a.m.) to account for the

period.

The L

di fference in annoyance between daytime and nighttime noise. A 10 -dBA drop in
noise levels from day to night is typical of quiet areas. Other statistical measures
, the noise level that is exceeded 90 percent of the
90
is often used
time; and L ' the noise level exceeded 10 percent of the time. L
90
IO
to describe the residual noise levels in rural areas--the b ackground noise that

of environmental noise are L

persists in the absence of intrusive noise such as cars, airplanes, and o ther
intermittent activities.
There are presently no noise regulations for the State of New York; however,
the New York P ublic Service Com m ission recom mends that compressors be
of 40 dBA at the nearest residences in areas where the existing
eq
L
exceeds 40 dBA , the compresso rs
is less than 40 dBA . If the existing L
90
90
at the nearest residence b y no more than 1 0
should be designed to increase the L
90
The Com monwealth of
dBA (excluding i mp act noises such as blasting).
designed to an L

Massachusetts also has no regulations limiting noise; however, an "enforced
guideline" limits noise impacts to 10 dBA above the existing b ackground levels,
levels during the quiet hours of the
90
day. This guideline excludes i mp act noises such as blasting.

where background is defined as ambient L
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3.2.4.1 Compressor Station 230B
Compressor Station 230B is located in Erie County near East Aurora, New
York. The area surrounding the site is predominantly rural and agricultural, with a
trailer park and several farmhouses located to the west and south (see Figure
3.2-1).

It is also bordered on the east side by Hunters Creek County Park.

The

nearest noise-sensi tive areas to the compressor building are three residences
(located 2,100 feet west, 1,950 feet southwest, and 2,100 feet south) and the trailer
park (located 1,800 feet west). Hunters Creek County Park is also a noise-sensitive
area that could be affected by compressor operation.

Current uses of the park

include outdoor activities such as hiking and cross-country skiing, primarily on
weekends.

Existing noise sources in the immediate vicinity of the site include

Reiter Road and the East Aurora sales meter station on Reiter Road.
A noise survey was conducted in December 1982 at two locations on the
property--points A and B, shown in Figure 3.2 - 1 .

These are the two closest

property boundaries to any residences. Sound levels were recorded (FERC, 1986)
for over 23 hours at location A, the southwest cornerj and for over 4 4 hours at
of 50.7
dn
of 39.2 and 38.7 dBA at locations A and B, respectively.

location B, the west property line. The results of this survey yielded an L
and 57.7 dBA, and an L

90

The orientation of the site is such that the compressor building is located on
the west side of an approximate GO-foot hill that acts as a natural noise barrier for
Hunters Creek Park. The area between the trailer park and the compressor site is
wooded.
3.2.4.2 Compressor Station 230C
The proposed Compressor Station 230C site is a 58-acre tract on Lockport
Junction road, approximately 2 miles west of Lockport, New York, in Niagara
County (Figure 3.2-2).

The compressor building will be located approximately

2,000 feet from the roadway.

A Conrail line and NY Route 3 1 are located

approximately 1,000 feet and 3,500 feet south of the compressor, respectively. A
Harrison Radiator manufacturing facility is approximately 8,000 feet east, and a
large warehouse is located approximately 1 ,500 feet southeast of the proposed
compressor building.

A

salvage yard and a large bus garage are located

approximately 500 to 1,000 feet south of the si te along Lockport Junction Road.
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The nearest residence is approximately 2, 1 0 0 feet east of the proposed
compressor building.

The site is i m mediately surrounded on the nor t h, east, and

west by idle and cultivated land.
A mbient sound levels were measured around the proposed site (Tennessee Gas
Pipeline Company, September 25 , 1 987) at the location of the nearest noise
sensi tive receptor. The result s of this survey were an L dn of 6 2.8 dBA and an L 90
of 46.3 dBA . The high noise levels were pri m arily due to traffic.

3.2.4.3 Compressor Station 233
The 80-acre si te for Compressor Station 233 is located near York, New York,
in Livingston County. The site is an agricultural area with scattered houses to the
west and south. The nearest noise-sensi tive areas are the residences located 800
feet south and 1 , 1 80 feet nor thwest of the co mpressor building location, as shown
in Figure 3.2-3.
Existing noise sources in the im mediate v icinity of the si te include Dow Road
at the south property line and Federal Road on the west property line. B ackground
ambient noise levels were measured by Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company in
October 1 982 (FERC , 1 98 6) at locations A and B, as sho wn in Figure 3 .2-3. Sound
levels were recorded for 94 hours at location A and 1 4 3 hours at location B. The
of 40.3 and
of 52.1 and 55 .5 dBA and an L
90
dn
37 .6 dBA at locations A and B, respectively.

results of the survey yielded an L

3.2.4.4 Compressor Station 264
Compressor Station 264 is located in Massachusetts in a rural agricultural
area of southern Worcester County.

The area is relatively remote; only a few

residences are in the vicinity of the si te. The closest noise-sensitive locations to
the compressor building are residences located 1 ,000 feet nor t h, 700 feet east
southeast, 700 feet east-northeast, and 1 , 1 0 0 feet south-southeast.
A noise level survey for Co mpressor Station 264 was perfor med on February
2, 1 987 (Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, February 1 987). The data were obtained
while the station was operating at full load and at several locations around the
facili ty, as shown in Figure 3.2 -4.

The results of this survey indicate that the

recorded in the vicinity of any residence is 58 dBA (house 4). The L
eq
eq
values recorded at the other nearest houses ( I & 2 and 4) are 5 1 and 58 dBA, which

highest L

correspond to an L

dn

of 57 .4 and 64.4 dBA .
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3. 2.4.5

Applicable Noise Standards

There are no state or local noise standards that would affect the compressor
stations proposed for New York State.

Howeve r, the New York P ublic Service

Commission (NYPSC) recom mends that compressors be designed to an L eq of 40
dBA at the nearest residences in areas where the existing L
is less than 40 dBA .
90
If the L
exceeds 40 dBA , the compressors should be designed to increase the L
90
90
at the nearest residences by no more than 1 0 dBA.
For stations located in Massachusetts, the State has an enforced guideline
that limits property line noise levels generated by an industrial/com mercial facility
to 10 dBA above existing quiet hour L

90

noise levels.
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3.2..5 Ecology
Existing environmental conditions along the proposed gas pipeline route were
evaluated from review of maps, data received from appropriate agencies, responses
to citizen com ments, and field reconnaissance. Pipeline routes are described below
for the northern I I - mile portion of the Rhode Island Extension (Tennessee Gas
Docket No. CP87-75-0 00), compressor enlargements and a new compressor station
for the Niagara Spur (CP87-1 3 I -000), and pipeline loops and a new compressor
station for the OSP project (CP87 -1 32-00 l ).
The S taff reviewed National Wetland Inventory maps and state wetland maps
(where available) to assess potential wetland i mpacts from the construction of gas
pipelines and compressor stations.

Construction of pipeli nes across streams and

wetlands would result in short-term construction impacts including increased
turbidity and sedi mentation. Long-term impacts would be li mited to the removal
of woody vegetation along the permanent right-of-way.

A fter construction, the

natural grade wil l be reestablished and hydrological conditions will be restored for
all affected wetlands. Pipeline crossings would quali fy for the U .S . Army Corps of
Engineers under a nationwi de permit as described in 33 CFR 330.5(a)(l 2), (1 3), and
( 1 4). Wetlands are illustrated on pipeline routes in Figures 2.2- 1 5 through 2.2 - 2 1 .

3.2.5.1 Terrestrial Ecology
3.2.5.1 .1 Rhode Island Extension
The Rhode Island Extension, as it relates to this project, includes 1 1 miles of
20-inch pipe in Worcester County, Massachusetts, and Providence County, R hode
Island.
The proposed route traverses predominantly forested land, though some
portions of the route have been cleared and used for agriculture and gravel
quarries. The fores t is in the A ppalachian Oak Forest region, with almost entirely
deciduous trees--including a variety of oaks, hickory, basswood, red maple, elm,
poplar, and walnut.

There is a prominent understory of dogwood, witch hazel,

blueberry, mountain laurel, and hackberry. The herbaceous layer is characterized
by ferns and wildflowers.
P rincipal water and wetland crossings include the northwestern edge of S wans
Pond, P urgatory Brook, Cook Allen Brook, S teamburg Brook, Mumfo rd R iver,
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L au rel B rook, and Cedar S wamp (which includes a tributary of the Chockalog
R iver). Wetlands were found at the edge of Swans Pond and im mediately adj acent
to streams. Wetland and stream classifications for these crossings are tabulated in
Section 2.2.3.
Mammals typical of this region are whitetailed deer, squirrel, raccoon,
cottontail rabbit, and red fox. Birds p resent in the project area include the ruffed
grouse, bobwhite q uail, v arious woodpeckers, and pheasant, v arious thrushes and
warblers, American goldfinch, E astern wood pewee, cardinal, and red-eyed vireo.
Ducks, geese, and herons m ay be found in or near wetland habitats. V arious species
of reptiles and amphibians are also found in the area.
3.2.5.1 .2 Compressor Stations
T he proposed project would require the construction of new or modification
of existing gas compressor stations in New York and Massachusetts.
Compressor Station 230 B --located in the Township of Wales, Erie County,
New York--is proposed for an additional 2,200 ho rsepower required by the gas
transportation arrangement.

The construction site would be adjacent to the

existing 1 ,000-horsepowe r turbine, in a 9.5-ac re site located in the center of a 7 6acre tract of land owned in fee by Tennessee. The tract is bordered on the east b y
a county nature preserve (Hunters C reek County P ark), but the construction site is
west of a 60-foot-high hill that would shield the compressor facili ties from park
v isitors. North of the tract are fields, brush, and woodland. The tract includes a
small

wetland

designated

by

the New

York Depar tment of E nvironmental

Conserv ation as a P rotected Wetland (HO-2).

There would be no construction

within a 1 0 0-foot buffer zone of this wetland.
Compressor S tation 230 C would be located on a 5 8 - acre site in Niagara
County, New York, near the Town of Lockpor t.
generating 4 ,500 horsepower of compression.

It would h ave facilities for

The land i m mediately surrounding

the site on the nor t h, east, and west is under cultivation or idle.

No signi ficant

impacts on flora and fauna are expected to occur as a result of compressor station
construction activities.
Compressor Station 233, in Livingston County, New York, would require
facilities for an additional 3,500 horsepower of compression. The Salt C reek deer
winter concentration area is located approximately 2.6 miles north of Station 233.
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Compressor Station 26 4, in Worceste r County, Massachusetts, also would require an
additional 2,000 horsepower.

All of these modifications would occur within

existing compressor station property.
Facili ties would be required on the proposed plant si te at Sherman Farm
Road, Providence County, Rhode Island, for measuring 50 M Mcfd of natural gas.
Construction of this proposed meter station would require approximately 1 to 2
acres, including an access road.

The existing terrestrial h abitat is the same as

described for nonwetland areas o f the plant site (Section 3. 1 .5 . 1 ) .
The existing Lewiston Meter Station, i n Niagara County, New York, would
require facili ty modi fications to accommodate an additional 50 M Mcfd. No
additional buildings would be erected, and work would be con fined to Tennessee's
existing fee property.

Aquatic and terrestrial ecological impacts are not

anticipated with this action, since no additional structures are proposed b y
Tennessee.

Tennessee must obtain a letter o f consistency from the N e w York

State Coastal Zone Management Program for the proposed modifications to the
Lewiston Mete r S tation.
3.2.5 . 1 .3 OSP Pipeline Loops
A to tal of 25.5 miles of 30-inch gas pipeline looping would be required for the
proposed project. Loop 1 parallels 1 1 .2 miles of existing pipeline right-of-way in
Niagara County, New York. This loop begins south of Route 4 25 , at an elevation of
approximately 460 feet, and follows Tennessee's existing 20-inch Niagara Spur over
a gradual elevation drop to approximately 320 feet, terminating just east of the
Niagara River. Most of this loop traverses nearly level - to-gently sloping land that
is primarily open or under cultivation.

A reas of woods and brush are scattered

throughout.
T wo wetlands were observed during field reconnaissance in September 1 987.
One was adjacent to the KOA campground off Pletcher Road and appeared to be of
good q uality.

This is State-designated wetland LE-1 9, a Class II wetland of 240

acres. According to the New York State Freshwater Wetlands Act (Environmental
Conservation Law 3-030 1 and 24-130 1 , Section 6 64 .5), wetlands with any one of 1 7
cover type, ecological association, special feature, hydrologic, or distribution
characteristics

are

designated Class II (see Section 2.2.3. 1

for a complete

classi fication description). The proposed pipeline route traverses the nor thern
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quarter of this wetland. A second wetland of lesser apparent quality was observed
near R ansomville Road. This is State-designated wetland RV- IO, a C lass III wetland
of 27 acres. A Class III wetland is defined by the State Freshwater Wetland Act as
having any one of 15 characteristics in the above-named categories. The proposed
route of Loop 1 passes along the southern edge of RV - 1 0 .
Between approximately M P 230B - I 0 6+4.35 and 230B - I 0 6+504 (Por ter-Center
Road to H arold Road), Loop 1 is diverted 400 feet south of the Niagara Spur line to
bypass the Old Le wiston Landfill.

The Town of Lewiston used the proper ty

adjacent to a 400 -foot segment of the Niagara Spur as a landfill site for municipal
refuse between 1 964 and 1972 . The New York State Depar tment of E nvironmental
Conservation, Div ision of Solid and H azardous Waste has classi fied the entire town
parcel containing the for mer refuse site as an inactive h azardous waste disposal
si teo
Following rev ie w of a site characterization study performed for Tennessee
Gas in May 1 987 to define soil and groundwater conditions at the site, the New
York S tate Depar tment of E nvironmental Conservation office in B uffalo, New
York, determined that the "Tennessee Gas ease ment does not appear to contain
significant contamination," (NYDEC, August 4, 1987).

The New York S tate

Depar tment of Environmental Conservation had no objections to the proposed route
of Loop 1 (400 feet south of the Niagara Spur line) but noted that because the
entire town parcel, through which the proposed route would pass, was classi fied as
an inactive hazardous waste disposal site, it would be necessary for Tennessee to
comply with P ar t 375.9 (a) of the 6 N YOCRR, Inactive H azardous Waste Disposal
Sites, Ar ticle 27, Title 1 3 , Section 27 - 1 3 1 5 of the Environmental Conservation
Law, which requires 6 0 - day notice to the New York State Depar tment of
Environmental Conservation of any substantial change of use at the site (Tennessee
Gas Pipeline Co., May 3 , 1 988).
The selection of the proposed route around the old landfill was made in
consultation with adj acent landowners and the Town of Lewiston.

The proposed

route parallels the existing line as closely as possible to minimize the e nc umbrance
on adj acent properties.
Loop 4 crosses 2.3 miles in Onondaga County, New York. This loop begins
east of Highland Road and follows Tennessee's existing 24-inch Main Line,
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terminating just east of Rickard Road.
rolling with locally s teep segments.

The terrain ranges from nearly level-to

With the exception of some residences, the

land along the proposed pipeline is primarily under cultivation.

Wildli fe typically

found in fields and cultivated lands in this region are raccoo n, cottontail rabbit,
squirrel, and red fox . Ruffed grouse, bobwhite quail, and pheasant use open areas
for feeding and brush along hedgerows for cover.

A v ariety of songbirds, owls,

hawks, and woodpeckers is characteristic of this habitat.
Three State-protected wetlands, located northeast of Skaneateles, New York,
are on or adjacent to the proposed route of Loop 4.

The New York S tate

Depar tment of Environmental Conservation identifies Skaneateles Swamp (SKA - 1 2)
for its potential as an outdoor conservation education si te for local school use. The
proposed pipeline route begins several hundred feet east of, and does no t cross, this
area; consequently, no we tland vegetation or wildli fe would be affected. E ast of
SKA- 1 2 , the route crosses a narr ow arm on the southern portion of SKA- 1 3 , a
State-designated Class II wetland. The route then passes through SKA - 1 4 , a Class
II wetland also under State protection.
The regional New York S tate Department of Environmental Conservation
office in Cor tland, New York, h as stated that the proposed Loop 4 route would not
affect any known deer over-wintering areas.
Upland vegetation in the region that i ncludes proposed Loops 1 , 4, 5 , and 6 is
part of the Nor thern H ardwood forest type.

Whe re woodlands

are not cleared,

sug ar maple, yellow birch, beech, and hemlock are the dominant species. There is
also a prominent understory of striped maple, mountain maple, eastern hornbeam,
A merican hornbeam , and black cherry.

Herb aceous vegetation is p ar ticularly

diverse in these forests, especially on upper slopes or in young stands where more
moisture and sunlight are available.

Mature trees in this region, 1 5 0 to 20 0 years

old, may reach heights of 1 20 feet under optimal growing conditions. Much of this
region has been clear-cut for agricUltural and residential use; where stands of
hardwood remain, the ti mber is h arvested periodically. The farmland that has been
created, especially in New York, is excellent for farming because the soil is well
drained and tillable.
Loop 5 traverses 3.7 miles in M adison County, New York, running parallel to
Tennessee's existing 24-inch Main L ine.
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The terrain is gently rolling, with

elevations ranging from 1 ,600 to 1 ,8 30 feet. The proposed pipeline loop crosses a
cedar swamp, known as Nelson Swamp, a State-designated (wetland CA-5) Class I
wetland . T his northern white cedar swamp is recognized by the State of New York
as a rare natural com munity. Although cropland encroaches on this wetland system
from the east and west and the existing pipeline right-of-way is v isible, Nelson
Swamp is a complex, m ature wetland.

During field reconnaissance, white cedar,

balsam , larch, spruce, and hemlock were observed as do minant species, with yellow
birch, m aple, and alder scattered throughout.

R oo t buttressing and very moist,

soft soils were com mon; no standing water was found during the mid-September
1 987 v isit. The New York N atural Heritage Program indicated that t wo rare and
one unusual plant species occur in the vicinity of the proposed pipeline.
A deer winter browsing area is located 0.5 mile south of MP 24- 2+5.6 0 .

In

addition to whitetail deer, squirrel, rabbit, fox, ruffed grouse, bobwhite quail, and
songbirds are wildli fe characteristic of this area.
Loop 6 crosses 3.9 miles of Rensselaer County, New York. This proposed loop
begins j ust east of the Hudson River and follows Tennessee's existing 24--inch M ain
Line through woodlands, cultivated fields, and an orchard. E levation of the route
v aries from 10 feet near the Hudson River to about 3 30 feet over nearly
level - to-gent1Y rolling terrain. Local areas of sharp relief occur.
Typical upland vegetation is the same as described previously.

P apscanee

M arsh and Creek, a State-designated wetland (EG - l ), lies adjacent to the H udson
R iver.

The proposed pipeline would run through the m arsh a nd cross the creek.

This general area is one of the major wetland areas of the northern Hudson River.
It is described b y the New York State Depar tment of Environmental Conservation
as of major importance as a contributor to the food chain for fish and wildli fe in
the nor thern section of the Hudson V alley. It is a suspected breeding site for least
bittern--a State-listed, special concern species. This area has been nominated for
designation by the U.S . Dep ar tment of State as "Signi ficant Coastal Fish and
Wildli fe H abitat" under the Waterfront Revitalization and Coastal Resources Act.
Tennessee m ust obtain a letter of consistency from the New York State Coastal
Zone M anagement Program prior to construction, indicating that the proposed
project is consistent with the State's approved Coastal Zone Management Plan.
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The proposed route of Loop 7 crosses 4.4 miles of land in Hampton County,
Massachusetts.

It lies in varied terrain from nearly level - to-hilly, varying in

elevation from 1 70 to 5 30 feet.

The area is a patchwork of woods, fields, open

land, and residential development. Upland vegetation is pri m arily deciduous, with
a variety of oak species, hickory, red maple, elm , and poplar.

Understory is

typically dogwood, blueberry, and mountain laurel with ferns in the herbaceous
layer.

Although Massachusetts does not prepare wetland maps, wetlands were

identified by the National Wetlands Inventory (see Table 2.2-2 and subsection
2.2.4 .5).
3.2 .5.2 Aquatic Ecology

I

•

The proposed new right-of-way for the Rhode Island Extension crosses the
edge of S wans Pond and several small brooks. A variety of warm-water and cold
water fishes may be expected to occur in the streams and impoundment s crossed by
the proposed route. Cold-wate r species include smallmouth bass and brook trout.
Warm-water species include largemouth bass, bluegill, and yellow perch.

The

golden shiner, white sucker, and o ther bottom feeding fish may be found in area
ponds and reservoirs.
Upgrading

of

existing

compressor

stations

and

construction

of

new

co mpressor facilities are no t expected to affec t the aquatic environment since no
streams are affected.

For the pipeline loops, each perennial stream crossed, its

classification and fishery po tential are presented in Section 2.2.3.
Loop 1 , the proposed 1 l .2 -mile pipeline that traverses Niagara County, New
York, would cross intermittent tributaries to Fourmile Creek, Twelvemile C reek,
and East B ranch T welvemile Creek.

These waterways drain northward into L ake

Ontario. The western end of Loop 1 drains to the Niagara River.
The proposed route of Loop 4 through Onondaga County, New York, is drained
by tributaries of N inemile Creek, which flows into Onondaga Lake and then to the
Seneca River. This 2.3 -mile route crosses two warm water perennial streams.
Loop 5 - -a 3 .7-mile proposed route in Madison County, New York--crosses
tributaries to Cedar S wamp B rook and Electric Light S tream. Cedar S wamp drains
to Chittenango Creek, which flows north into Oneida L ake and eventually to L ake
Ontario.

Electric L ight S tream flows into the Chenango River, which drains

southward to the Susquehanna River.
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The proposed route of Loop 6 crosses 3.9 miles in Rensselaer County, New
York. The area is drained by the Hudson R iver and by Vierda K ill and Moordener
Kill, which also flow to the Hudson. The proposed pipeline route runs between two
stream s, Veirda K ill and a second unnamed stream to the south, both of which f low
to the Hudson.

V ie rda Kill is listed by the State as a protected stream . The

unnamed stream to the south is not State protected.

The pipeline then extends

southeast, crossing the upper portion of Veirda Kill, where it appears to originate
from wetland P 24 1 a. At this second crossing, V ierda K ill is no t protected. Fur ther
southeast, the proposed route crosses Moordener Kill, a State-protected stream .
During a field reconnaissance of Moordener Kill in September 1 987, the streambed
was observed to be bedrock, with m any rock outcrops, and appeared to have the
potential for trout propagation.
The proposed 4 .4 -mile route of Loop 7 in H ampton County, M assachusetts,
crosses Tuttle Brook, tributaries of G reat Brook, and Great Brook (which drains to
the Westfield River in the Connecticut River system). Great B rook appeared to be
a good quality stream when obse rved during a field v isit in fall 1 987 .

3.2.5.3 Threatened or Endangered Species and Unique or C ritic al Habitats
The USFWS New E ngland area of fice reviewed the proposed project and
indicated that, except for occasional transient individuals, no federally listed or
proposed threatened or endangered species are known to exist in the project area.
The M assachusetts Natural Heritage P rogram , Division of Fisheries and Wildli fe,
also stated that it is no t aware of any r are plants or animals or signi ficant natural
communities in the proposed project area within M assachusetts.
The proposed route of Loop 5 in Madison County, New York, crosses Nelson
S wamp. In the vicinity of the proposed pipeline, two plant species that are rare in
New York State h ave been repor ted. The spreading globeflower (Trollius laxus ssp.
laxus) is designated by the Natural Heritage P rogram (NHP) as a State "imperiled"
species. " Imperiled" means that six to 20 occurrences of the species h ave been
reported in the State, or that there are few indiv idual plants or acres remaining.
The N ature Conservancy reports that this par ticular subspecies is known from
fewer than 1 0 0 sites in all of North A merica.
Nelson S wamp is the only known site in New York S tate for the striped
coralroot (Corallorhiza striata).

This species is listed by the N atural Heritage
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P rogram as "critically imperiled," meaning that five or fewe r occurrences are
known, o r that there are very few individuals or acres remaining.
Nelson S wamp is considered to represent one of the best remaining examples
of a nor thern white cedar swamp in the State.

It is listed as a "rare natural

com munity" by the N atural Heritage Program.
A deer winter concentration area (Signi ficant H abitat fIDC27-1 1 9) is repor ted
by State wildli fe biologists at a si te 0 .5 mile south of the western end of Loop 5, at
MP 24- 2+5 .60.
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3.2.6 Sociocultural Resources
T he land use, socioeconomic, visual, and aesthetic characteristics of the
environment as well as historic and archeologic resources affected by the proposed
pipeline facilities are exam ined below.
P hase I cultural resource investigations, including surveys, for the proposed
gas pipelines in New York were conducted by the P ublic A rcheology Facility, Inc.
(PAF) of the S tate University of New York at Binghamton. Those facilities include
Loops 1, 4-, 5, and 6.

The Phase I investigations were in compliance with

established standards of the New York State His toric P reservation Office (SHPO).
The research strategy employed the following: an architectural survey of standing
structures, a pedestrian survey for archeological sites where visibility was good,
and a systematic subsurface sampling of archeological deposits where v isibility was
poor.
PAF (1 988) indicated that significant cultural resources might be discovered
from field surveys based on background research as follows: historical docume nta
tion, interviews with informants, envir onmental factors, and recorded lodian sites
including small camps and stockaded villages, and early historic settlements in the
project v icinity.

3.2.6.1 Niagara Spur
Changes to the N iagara Spur include an upgrade to the Lewiston Meter
Station to increase metering capability, the addition of Compressor Station 230C,
and the addition of Loop 1 .
The Lewiston Meter Station is located approximately 300 feet east of the
Niagara R iver, near S tella N iagara,

New

York.

The i m mediate

area

is

predominantly residential, especially along Lower River Road, but agriculture
predominates to the east. The Stella N iagara Seminary is located appr oxi mately
1 ,200 feet southeast of the meter station, and the Town of Lewiston wastewater
treatment plant is located approxi mately 1 ,500 feet northeast.
Loop 1 begins south of Lower Mountain Road (Route 4- 25 ), and follows
Tennessee's existing 20-inch Niagara Spur for 1 1 .2 miles, terminating j ust east of
the Niagara R iver.

The majority of land is open or under cultivation, with some

woods and brush. In consultation with the New York Office of P arks, Recreation
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and Historic Preservation, the FERC Staff has determined that there would be no
effect on cultural resources. This determination is based on negative findings of
cultural resource surveys (PAF, 1 988).
Compressor S tation 230C would be located in Lockport, New York on a
58 -acre site along Lockport J unction Road, at MP 230B - 1 05

+

5 . T he site is on

the west side of Lockport Junction Road and is owned by Arm strong Pumps. T he
site is zoned partially industrial and partially agricultural.
A cultural resource investigation is in progress to identify any significant
historic or archeological resources that may be affected by the construction of
Com pressor Station 230C.

3.2.6.2 Main Line
Changes to the MaiIP Line consist of adding four loops and compressors at
three compressor stations.
Compressor Station 230B is located in E rie County, New York, on a 7G-acre
tract owned in fee by Tennessee. T he property is located wi thin the Township of
Wales, approxi mately 2 miles east of East A urora, New York. The site is bordered
on the east by a county nature preserve (H unters Creek County Park).
proposed compressor facilities

would be located on

the

The

west side of an

approximately GO-foot hill, which would shield them from park users. Fields, brush,
and woodlands lie to the north of Tennessee's property.

A trailer park of

approxi mately 45 units is located to the west between Rei ter Road and Tennessee's
property. Although Tennessee's access lies along the northern edge of the trailer
park, the main property boundary is approximately 900 feet from it. The center of
the recently constructed compressor facilities is approximately 1 ,800 feet from the
eastern edge of the trailer park.

Several farmhouses are to the southwest and

south along Reiter Road; the closest of these is approximately 1 ,900 feet from the
center of the existing compressor facilities. Tennessee's proper ty lies wi thin the
Wales Agricultural District, but is not considered prime farmland and is not i n
cultivation.

The additional com pressor facilities would b e constructed on an

approximately 9 .5-acre industrial-zoned portion adjacent to existi ng facilities i n
the center of the site.
In consultation with the New York S tate Historic P reservation Office, the
FERC S taff has determined that the proposed Compressor S tation 230B addition
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would have no effect on cultural resources (New York Office of Parks, Recreation
and H istoric P reservation, 1986). This determ ination is based on negative findings
of cultural resource investigations, including surveys (PAF, 1986a).
Compressor S tation 233--located in Livingston County, New York, on

I

property belonging to Te nnessee Gas--is dedicated to natural gas transmission. It
is located within the To wnship of York, approxi mately 2 m iles southwest of the
Village of York. The surrounding area is overwhelmingly agricultural. Tennessee's
property is considered pri me farmland, and a portion of it is presently leased for
cultivation.

The proposed compressor facilities are within an approximately 20-

acre industrial-zoned site. There is a cluster of farmhouses on Federal Road near
the northwest corner of the property, and there are several houses along Dow
Road. T wo of the houses on Dow Road (north side) are the only residences within
1 ,000 feet of the proposed com pressor facilities,

which

would be located

approxi mately 800 feet from the closest of them.
In consultation with the New York State Historic Preservation Office, the
FERC S taff has determined that the proposed Compressor S tation 233 addition
would have no effect on cultural resources (New York Office of Parks, Recreation
and Historic P reservation, 1986). This determination is based on negative findings
of cultural resource investigations, including surveys (PAF, 1986b).
Phase I cultural resource surveys of Compressor Station 230B and 233
sites- -which each i ncluded background research, a walkover survey, and subsurface
testing- -revealed that no signi ficant cultural resources were present
1986a and July 19 86b).

(PAF , July

In consultation with the New York S tate Historic

P reservation Office, the FERC S taf f has reviewed the results and concurred with
the archeological consultant's findings.
Compressor S tation 26 � is located on Carpenter Hill Road in Worcester
County, M assachusetts.
gas.

The facility is dedicated to the transmission of natural

The station is located on a hil l rising at a fairly steep grade. The nearest

residences are approxi mately 700 feet from the existing compressor station
buildings.

The surrounding area is primarily pasture and cropland.

The existing

compressor station property would be extended to the north a sufficient distance to
allo w installation of the new building, thus reducing the size of the buffer area
separating the station from the farm directly north of the site.
cultural resources would be affected.
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No signi ficant

I

Loop 4 begins east of Highland Avenue i n Skaneateles, New York, and follows
Tennessee's existing 24-inch M ain Line for 2.3 m iles, terminating j ust east of
Rickard

Road.

The route crosses three roads--Gully

Road, New Seneca

T urnpike/US 20, and Rickard Road - -and also two tributaries. West of Gully Road,
the route passes through the M anor Heights subdivision. The front yards of three
homes would be affected by construction.

With the exception of some residences

along Highland A venue and in the Manor Heights subdivision, the land along the
pipeline right-of-way is pri marily under cultivation.
Public A rcheology Facilty, Inc. (1 988) located no significant archeological
sites; a cut nail and a transfer print pearl ware ceramic shard were recovered from
The FERC Staff, in consultation with the New

subsurface testing along Loop 4.

York S tate Historic P reservation Office, supports Public A rcheology Facilty, Inc.'s
findings that there would be an effect on archeological resources. The FERC Staff
and the New York S tate Historic � reservation Office have determined that an
early 1 9 th-century clapboard house with associated outbuildings meets the criteria
of NRHP eligibility, but it will not be affected by the project action at Loop 4.
Loop 5 begins at MP 242

+

5 .6 and follows Tennessee's existi ng 24-inch Main

Line for 3 .7 miles, terminating at MP 242

+

9 .3 .

The loop crosses several minor

roads and the Nelson Erievil le Road. The line also crosses a portion of the Nelson
S wamp and two perennial stream s.
Public Archeology Facilty, Inc. (1 988) located no significant archeological
sites. An isolated occurrence of a square cut nail was the only archeological find
on Loop 5. In consultation with the New York S tate Historic P reservation Office,
the FERC S taff supports Public A rcheology Facilty, I nc.'s findings that there would
be no effect on archeological resources.

It has also been determined that the

Welsh Church located in the general vicinity of Loop 5, meets the cri teria of
National Register of Historic Places eligibility, but it would not be affected by
construction of Loop 5 .
Loop 6 begins j ust east o f the Hudson R iver and follows Tennessee's existing
24-inch Main Line for 3 .9 miles. The route crosses Conrail tracks in two locations,
as well as River Road (N Y Route 9J), NY Route 1 50, and several minor roads. The
pipeline loop crosses three streams: Papscanee Creek, a tributary of Vierda K ill,
and M oordener Kill.

The route would cross woodlands and cultivated lands; and,
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east of Moordener Kill, an orchard. ResideRtial development is scattered, except
for homes along NY Route 150 and Old New York Post Road.

West of Old New

York Post Road, the route passes a cemetery and skirts a por tion of the property
reserved for future burials. Tennessee would probably purchase a few of the plot s
to prevent encroachment on the pipeline right-of-way.
Public Archeology Facilty, Inc. ( 1 988) located no significant archeological
sites, although aboriginal v illage sites were recorded in the project vicinity.
Several porcelain and pearlware ceramic shards were found, but no significant
historic sites were found .

The FERC Staff, in consultation with the New York

State Historic P reservation Office, has determined that Loop 6 would h ave no
effect on archeological sites.

The FER C Staff and the New York State Historic

Preservation Office have determined that a mid - 1 9th century vernacular house
structure meets the criteria of NRHP eligibility, but it will not be affected by the
project action at Loop 6.
Loop 7 begins on the east side of MA Route 57 and follows Tennessee's
existing 24--inch M ain Line across Hastings Road, Hillside Road, MA Route
10/U .S.-20 2, and the Penn Central R ailroad tracks. The route passes through the
Fernwood subdivision, crosses Powder Mill Road, runs down the edge of a private
road, and then continues eastward to just beyond Foster Road. Several streams are
crossed, including Shur tleff Brook and one of its tributaries, Tuttle Brook, G reat
Brook, and three of its tributaries. West of Foster Road, the route passes through
a new subdivision under construction. The route also passes near businesses along
MA Route 10/U .S.-20 2, near homes in the Southwick Hill subdivision to the east,
and along Foster R oad. The surrounding land is a patchwork of woods, fields, open
land, and residential development.
The FER C S taff has determined that construction of the proposed facilities
on Loop 7 would h ave no effect on cultural resources. This deter mination is based
on the S taff's review of the negative results from previous cultural resource
investigations (Massachusett s State Historic P reservation Office, Janu ary 26 , 1 987)
and on com ments of the M assachusetts State Historic Preservation Offices (Stokes,
1 988).
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3.2.6.3 Rhode Island Extension
The proposed R hode Island Extension, as it relates to this project, runs from
Sutton, M assachusetts, to the Sherman Farm Road site, in B urrillvHle, R hode
Island.

The pipeline would require new right-of-way along its entire route.

However, about 2.25 miles of the l l - mile segment of the proposed route would be
parallel and adjacent to existing electric transmission line and road rights-of-way .
The proposed alignment currently passes along the western edge of S wans
P ond and through several active and i nactive sand and gravel operations.
The proposed route crosses Route 1 46; no other highways are expected to be
affected.
Cultural resource surveys are in progress by P ublic A rcheology Laboratory ,
I nc. to identi fy signi ficant historic and archeological resources that may be
affected by the Rhode Island Extension. From phase 1 background research, P ublic
A rcheology Laboratory, Inc. (October 1 987) identified thirty-six historic sites and
sixty-four prehistoric sites in the project vicinity. A ccording to P ublic A rcheology
Laboratory, Inc.'s research design for the prehistoric period, three distinct
physiographic zones would be crossed by the R hode Island Extension, which i nclude
the interior upland, the near interior, and the Connecticut R iver Valley. Each of
these zones is characterized by the availability of speci fic resources and unique
topographic features that have interesting i mplications for our understanding of
prehistoric land use.
From the historical research conducted, Public A rcheology Laboratory, Inc.
(October 1 987) has analyzed the social, economic, and political processes that
influenced land use patterns in Massachusetts and Rhode Island from colonial times
to the present day.

Cultural resource surveys presently being under taken on the

Rhode Island Extension have the potential to reveal information concerning the
following: early settlement from 1 650 to 1 775; industrial beginnings from 1775 to
1830; industrial expansion from 1 8 3 0 to 1 8 70; and com munity stabilization and
modernization from 1870 to present.
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SECTION FOUR

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE PROPOSED ACTION
4.1 OCEAN STATE POWER PLANT
The environmental consequences of construction and operation of the
proposed OSP facility are discussed in the following sections:
•

Section 4 . 1 .1 --Geology and Soils

•

Section 4 . 1 .2--Water Resources

•

Section 4 . 1 .3--Air Quality

•

Section 4 . 1 .4--Sound Quality

•

Section 4 . 1 .5--Ecology

•

Section 4 . 1 .6--Sociocultural Resources.

4. 1 .1 Geology and Soils
Development and operation of the OSP project would have negligible effects
on local and regional geology. Construction activities would require the clearing
and grading of about 1 7 acres at the plant and the clearing or grading of natural
soils along the northern 2 to 3 miles of the oil and water pipeline routes.

The

remainder of the pipeline routes would be in previously placed roadfill along
existing roadways. The natural soil types at the plant site and along the pipeline
route

are

derived

from

glacial

till

and

outwash

deposits,

described

in

Section 3.1 .1 .3.
Plant site soils are Canton and Charlton fine sandy loams (symbol CeC) with
m oderate soil erodibility.
site.

Soil erosion potential is relatively uniform across the

Sediment and erosion control measures would be applied to prevent the

movemeht of sedim ents downslope into the stream valleys bordering the plant site
(Bechtel Eastern Power Corporation, October 1 987).

With the proposed controls,

effects on soils and surrounding areas are anticipated to be minor.
The Town of Burrillville has adopted an "E rosion and Sediment Control"
ordinance pursuant to Rhode Island Law Title 45 , Chapters 45 - 46. OSP would be
required to submit to the town for approval a copy of its plans regarding temporary
and permanent erosion control measures to be implemented.
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Burrillville retains

the technical services of the Northern Rhode Island Conservation District, an
extension of the University of Rhode Island, for assistance in reviewing such plans
(Coutu, 1 988).
The potential for soil erosion along the oil/water pipeline route is considered
to be low due to the shor t duration of open excavation and the restoration of
natural ground and roadways to their original or improved conditions following
back filling operations.
Construction blasting at the plant si te and along the pipeline route will not
affect area seismicity, and anticipated effects on local features such as slope
stability of loose, saturated sands are also expected to be negligible.

Minor ground

vibrations m ay be experienced at nearby residences; however, they are expected to
be small and controllable by blasting practices.
MIT maintains a seismograph station on the proper ty of D avid L aferrie re in
Uxbridge, M assachusetts. The station is located about 2,000 feet northwest of the
electric switching station adj acent to the Sherman F arm Road site.

Ground

vibrations produced by the construction and operation of the power plant,
p ar ticularly the required blasting for site development, could compromise the
validity of data from the station.

As a result, OSP and MIT have agreed to

relocate the seismic station at OSP's expense. The relocation will involve locating
a new site, conducting extensiv e testing, and installing new telephone lines to feed
data back to M IT.
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4.1 .2 Water Resources
4.1 .2.1 Surfac e Water Im pacts
4.1 .2.1.1 Construction Impacts
Impacts on surface water resources during construction of the OSP project
would involve three project phases- -the power plant itself, the oil and water
pipelines, and the intake structure on the Blackstone River. T hese impacts would
involve potential erosion and sedi mentation due to disturbance of soil and o ther
natural onsite materials. T he implications of these effects on aquatic ecology are
discussed in Section 4.1 .5 .2.
An E rosion and Sedimentation Control Plan has been sub mitted to the Rhode
Island Depar tment of E nvironmental Management that outlines manage ment
strategies, vegetative practices, and structural erosion and sediment control
practices.

Some aspects of this plan are illustrated in Figure 2. 1 -5 .

Major

elements of this plan involve specific management strategies, vegetative practices
and structural practices. Management st rategies include:
•

A schedule of installation to expose the minimum areas.

•

E xcavated areas will not be exposed to construction traffic.

•

Locate all roads and parking areas on the contour.

•

Construction traffic shall be limited to access roads and areas to be
graded.

T raffic is prohibited from entering runoff waterways or brooks

unless absolutely necessary.
•

Protection measures will be implemented to prevent transport into any
stream, wetland area or drainage course.

•

Stockpiling of excavated material will be away from the wetland areas
and surrounded by a silt fence.

•

The construction superintendent shall h ave overall responsibili ty for
plan implementation.

He shal l also be responsible for seeing that

appropriate construction workers and subcontractors are aware of the
provisions of the plan.
Vegetative practices include:
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•

Stockpiling of topsoil for later use.

•

Temporary seeding of all rough graded areas.

•

Placement of jute mesh or other degradable channel lining m aterial as
an aid to grass growth.

Structural practices include:
•

Construction of sediment traps.

•

Use of h ay bale barriers, silt fences, or diversion dikes.

•

Use of a gravelled temporary construction entrance to minimize offsite
transpor t of soil to Sherman F arm Road.

OSP has stated that these measures would be maintained in accordance with R hode
Island Conserv ation

District standards and

specifications.

As OS P's

plan

incorporates state-of-the-ar t techniques to minimize erosion impacts, and the
proposed construction is not extraordinary or unusual in nature, any i mp acts would
be temporary and construction activities would not be expected to h av e a
significant effect on the environment.
Power Plant Site
Construction of the plant would disturb approximately 1 7 acres of upland
terrain located at the highest elevations of the site proper ty.

This land is not

located on State or Federal proper ty and is not identi fied as prime farmland by the
SCS . Temporary construction-related impacts would be limited to those associated
with the clearing of v egetation from the plant site and construction laydown areas
and the erosion and transpor tation of exposed site soils.
A detailed Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plan would be developed and
submitted to the Rhode Island D epartment of Environmental M anagement, and all
Rhode Island rules and regulations for minimizing construction-related erosion and
sedimentation i mpacts would be observed (B echtel Eastern Power Corporation,
December 1 98 6) .

Therefore, the proposed construction activ ities related to the

release of eroded m aterials into offsite waterways are expected to result in an
insigni ficant environmental i mp act.
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Water Supply and Oil Pipelines
The proposed pipelines would be constructed entirely wi thin existing rights
of-way for city streets, State highways, and power transmission lines, and would
cross roadways and several streams. The associated construction activities would
temporarily increase erosion along the pipeline rights-of-way due to removal of
surface cover and soil disturbances. OSP has stated that these impacts would be
minimized through conventional mitigation techniques, as sped fied in the Erosion
and Sedimentation Control Plan.

OSP would abide by aU Rhode Island rules and

regulations for minimizing construction-related erosion and sedimentation impacts
(Bechtel Eastern Power Corporation, December 1986).
In addition, OSP has filed an application with the _ U.s. Army Corps of
Engineers for including the pipeline (and intake structure) under the nationwide
permit program. The application outlines proposed mitigation actions to minimize
construction impacts to streams crossed by the pipeline. The proposed construc
tion activities are not expected to result in Significant environmental impacts
related to the release of eroded materials into waterways along the construction
routes.
Blackstone River Water Intake Structure
Construction of

the intake structure would require

the disturbance of

riverbank, terrace, and river bottom contained within an area of less than 5,000
square feet.

Primary construction activities would include

excavation for the

shoreline structure and a trench in the river bottom, construction of the shoreline
structure, assembly and placement of the intake, placement of a riprap cover over
the intake pipe, backfill around the shoreline structure, and reconstruction of the
existing riprap riverb ank protection.

A pproximately 2,200 cubic yards would be

excavated, 200 of which will come from the river bottom trench (Bechtel Eastern
Power

Corporation,

April

1 987a).

T hese activities would cause

temporary

discharges of sediment-laden runoff from land areas and the resuspension of river
bottom sediments.
The quality characteristics of the river bottom sediments are unknown.
However, OSP has commited to the use of appropriate erosion and sediment control
measures, management strategies vegetative practices, and structural erosion and
sediment control in accordance with Rhode Island Conservation District standards
and speCifications. Specific measures to be employed include:
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•

scheduling construction to minimize exposure

•

stockpiling soils away from the river

•

river bank stabilization

•

seeding of exposed soils

•

use of sheet pile or cofferdam s

•

use of h ay bale barriers

•

use of sediment traps at inlets

•

use of riprap on river b ank.

4.1 .2.1 .2 Operational Impacts
Power Plant Water Use
OSP esti mates that the plant would consume an average 4 mgd for cooling,
boiler makeup, and o the r plant uses.
maximum 4 .4 mgd will be consumed.

During warm months, under full power, a
S ince the plant is designed with a zero

discharge system, the ultimate fate of water used would be evaporation to the
atmosphere.

T hus, water withdrawals for the plant can be considered as true

consumptive use, since only a small am ount of cooling tower dri ft would be

returned to the im mediate surface water environment (Section 4 . 1 .3.5.3).

Consumptive Loss Impacts. The consumptive loss of 4 mgd from the surface water
resources of the plant region has been identi fied as a potentially signi ficant
impact.

Based on long-term average runof f data, each square m ile of local

watersheds yields about 1 .2 mgd (Section 3.1 .2.1 ). The proposed plant, therefore,

will consume water equivalent to the average runoff from about 3.4 square
miles- - which is about 0 .3 percent of the land area of the State of R hode Island. In
these term s, the plant's consumptive water use does no t appear to be a signi ficant
impact. H owever, during low-flows on the Blackstone Riv er, the remov al of up to
4 .4 mgd of water would reduce river f lows by signi f icant percentages as indicated
in the following section.

Water Quality Impacts on Blackstone River. The proposed source of plant water is
the B lackstone River. During warm months, which usually coincide with low-f low
conditions, the withdrawal of up to 4.4 mgd would potentially impact the river
from the point of wi thdrawal in the City of Woonsocket to the point where the
river empties into the Seekonk E stuary, a distance of about 1 4 .5 miles.

These

i mpacts will include a reduction in discharge and potentially a change in the
concentration of water q uality parameters.
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The withdrawal of a 4 mgd average ( 4 .4 mgd maximum) from the river is
compared to various river flow conditions in Table 4. 1 - 1 . The percentage decrease
in flow under average conditions appears to be insignificant.

For example,

withdrawal represents less than 1 percent of the average river flow and less than
1 .2 percent of the river flow during 50 percent of the time. However, the percent
decrease during extreme low-flow conditions may be signi ficant.

For example,

under a worst case scenario, the maximum wate r withdrawal would be nearly 7
percent of the 7 Q 1 0 river flow, and over 32 percent of the mini mum daily flow
recorded over a 56-year period at the Woonsocket gage.

S uch reduction in river

flow would h ave no i mpact at the point of withdrawal since water is pooled above
the hydroelectric dam .
below the dam.

However, the reduced flow would alter aquatic habitats

The extent of h abitat i mp act would vary with the bo t tom

configuration of the river channel. Where steep banks cut to the river bottom, a
decrease in the quantity of water would h ave little i mp act.

Where shallow pools

and ri ffles are present, the surface area of this habitat would be reduced especially
during seasonal

low-flow conditions.

Never theless, the proposed

maxi mum

anticipated withdrawal of 6 .8 cfs represents less than 1 percent of the total river
f low during the months of April through September when spawning activity and
downstream movement of j uveniles would likely occur.

Metals Concentrations
Potential i mpacts to river water q uality were investigated b y A pplied Science
Associates (ASA), a consultant to OSP (Swanson et. al., 1 988).

ASA found that

metals concentrations in the riv er are relatively high due to high concentrations in
the river flow from Massachusett s. ASA examined the potential i mp acts of OSP
water withdrawal using a mathematical water q uality model and referring to
aquatic toxicity studies.

The computer model used to make estim ates of the

impacts, known as PA WTOXIC , was previously developed and applied to the
B lackstone River by Professor R. M . Wright of the University of Rhode Island
Depar tment of Civ il and E nvironmental E ngineering. P rofessor Wright calibrated
and verified the model using existing data for five metals:
copper, lead, and nickel.

cadmium, chromium,

For the OSP study, ASA also examined silver and zinc

concentrations. ASA found that these seven metals are currently at concentrations
near or above Rhode Island and Federal water quality criteria. V ariation in metals
concentrations at upstream river boundaries are given in Table 4 . 1 -2; these
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TA BL E 4.1 -1
OSP Pla nt De ma nd of Black stone Riv er Flow at
Woonsocket, Rhode Is1a nd a

Flow Condition

Av erage
Pla nt De mand
(% of r iver flow)

Max imu m
Plant De mand
(% of r iv er flow)

95% Exceed ence Flow

135

4.6

5 .0

7-Day 1 0-Year Low

102

6.1

6 .7

1 20-Day 1 0-Year Low

161

3.8

4.2

Mean Annual Flow
(Period 1 9 29- 1 985)

765

0 .8

0 .9

Average Ju ly Mean
Month ly Flow
(Period 1 9 5 1 -1 9 70)

27 4

2.3

2.5

Lowe st Mon th 1y Mean
Low Flow
(August 1 9 66)

III

5.6

6.1

21

29 . 5

32 . 4

Min imu m Flow of Record
( I 9 29- 1 985)

a

River
Flow
(cfs)

Based on strea m flow records for the Blackstone Riv er at Woonsocket, Rhode
Island (d ra inage area = 4 1 6 square miles).
SOU RC E: Bech tel Easte rn Power Corporation, January 1 987
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TABLE 4 . 1 -2
Variation in Metals Concentrations at
Upstream River Boundaries

Concentration ( fJ.g/l)
Metal

Minimum

Mean

Maximum

Number of
Samples

Standard
Deviation

Blackstone River
Cadmium

1.

3.8

10 .

15

2.6

Chromium

o.

18.2

40 . 0

17

1 1 .9

15.

24 . 8

39 .

16

7.6

Lead

4.

16.9

51 .

17

1 1 .7

Nickel

o.

39 . 7

1 30 .

16

33 . 1

Silver

o.

0.1

20

0.3

40 .

98 . 2

17

6.9

Cadmium

o.

0.6

2.0

7

0 .8

Chromium

o.

10 .0

20 . 0

9

8.7

Copper

3.

13.

30 .

8

9.5

Lead

1.

8.2

31.

9

9.7

Nickel

2.

7.6

26 .

9

7.7

Silver

o.

o.

o.

7

o.

10 .

53 . 3

1 20 .

9

33 . 9

Copper

Zinc

1 .0
200 .

Branch River

Zinc

SOU RCE: S wanson, et al., 1 988 .
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concentrations can be compared to chronic and acute criteria as determined b y
Rhode Island and the USEPA (T able 4. 1 -3).
ASA studied two flow regimes, the 7Q l O and the 1 Q 1 0 . The 7 Q 1 0 , the lowest
7 -day flow in 10 years, was assumed to be the basis for evaluation of chronic
toxicity impacts. The 1 Q 1 0 , the lowest d aily flow in 10 years, was assumed to be
the basis for evaluating acute toxicity.

ASA used existing metals concentration

data for the following waste dischargers to the Blackstone Riv er downstream of
the proposed OSP intake location:

the Woonsocket Waste Water T reatment Plant

(W WTP), SAB N i fe Company, Okonite Corporation, and GTE .

M aximum observed

source concentrations were employed in the acute toxicity evaluations.
The PAWTOXIC model evaluation results are given in T able 4 . 1 -4. The table
indicates the maximum changes in Blackstone R iver metals concentrations caused
by an OSP withdrawal of 4 .4 mgd under 7 Q 1 0 and I Q I O flow conditions.

The

computed results for five of the seven metals showed improvement for all cases.
In some cases, concentrations of copper and silver increased slightly; the greatest
increase was 3 .9 percent for silver under 7 Q 1 0 (chronic) conditions. The proposed
OSP withdrawal will actually reduce the concentrations of cadmium, chromium,
lead, nickel, and zinc, thus improving water quality with resp ect to these toxic
metals. These changes, both plus and minus, would occur downstream of the points
of discharge of the Woonsocket WWTP and several o ther wastewater discharges
that add to the river estimated amount s of the metals under study.

Since the

proposed OSP plant withdrawal would remove heavy metals from the river at
ambient concentrations, there would be no changes in concentrations immediately
downstream, but changes would occur downstream of the other discharges.

The

resultant decrease or increase in the concentration of a given pollutant depends on
the relative ambient concentration of the pollutant in the river at the point of
withdrawal compared to the concentration in the downstream effluent streams.
For cases where the effluent concentrations are greater tham ambient, an increase
in concentration would result in the river; i f the effluent concentrations are less
than ambient, a decrease in concentration in the river would result downstream . In
any case, the PA WTOXIC m odel study h as concluded that the calculated changes
would be minor, less than 4 percent.
In order to understand the potential i mp acts of toxic metals on aquatic li fe of
the river, a laboratory toxicological evaluation of the Blackstone River was
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TABLE � . 1 -3
State (RIDEM) and Federal (USEPA) Water Quality
Criteria for Various Metals

Concentration ( gI l)
USEPA

RIDEM
Metal
Cadmium
Chromium

Chronic

33.5
5.6

Lead

0 . 389

Silver
Zinc

Note:

1 . 09

0 . 009

Copper
Nickel

Acute

�5 . 6

1 , 6�0 .
8 . 89
52 . 5
880 .

0.017
�7 .

0 . 762
1�3.

Chronic
0 . 5 28
93 .3
5.15
0 . 922
69 . 2
0.12
�7

•

Acute
1 . 30 9
783 .
7 . 09
23 . 7
665 .
0 . 76 2
1 �3 .

A mean hardness of 37.8 mg/l was used to calculate concentra
tions in those criteria that included dependency on hardness.

SOURCE: Swanson � al., 1 988.
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TABLE 4 . 1 -4
Maximum Changes in Blackstone River Metals
Concentrations Caused by OSP Withdrawal

Maximum Percent Change in Concentration
7QI 0 (Chronic)

l Q I 0 (Acute)

Metal

Increase

Decrease

Increase

Decrease

Cadmium

0.0

-4.5

0.0

-5 . 1

Chromium

0.0

-6 . 4

0.0

-7 . 9

Copper

1 .7

-0 . 6

1 .5

-0 . 7

Lead

0.0

-6 . 0

0.0

-7 . 2

Nickel

0.0

-1 .7

0.0

-2 . 8

Silver

3.9

0.0

1 .3

-0 . 8

Zinc

0.0

-6 . 0

0.0

-6 . 8

SOU RCE: S wanson e t al., 1 988.
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undertaken by ASA . (S wanson et. al., 1 988). Test s were conducted with the water
flea and fathead minnow. Both species were exposed to river water; riv er water
spiked with copper, lead, and silver at twice the Rhode Island Depar tment of
Energy Management's chronic criteria levels; and laboratory culture water.

The

toxicity tests indicated that increases of copper, lead, or silver at twice the R hode
Island Depar tment of Energy Management's chronic criteria levels would h ave no
impact on mortali ty, reproduction, or growth of the test species.

F rom these

results, ASA concluded that, since these metal additions were higher than the
changes predicted b y the PA WTOXIC model study, no effect of the proposed OSP
withdrawal on aquatic tox icity would be expected.

Dissolved Oxygen Concentrations
The potential changes in downstream dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations
were assessed by Ecology and Environment, Inc. (E&E) using the EPA water quality
model QUAL2E (Ecology and Environment, February 1 988). T he QUA L 2E model
was calibrated to m atch field data collected by E &E during September 1 987 and
was verified using field data collected by the R hode Island Depar tment of E nergy
Management in A ugust 1 987 . The model was then used to si mulate DO levels in the
Blackstone River during 7 Q 1 0 flow conditions.

E &E found that withdrawal of

cooling water for the OSP facility will result in a reduction in the amount of river
flow available for dilution of effluent from the downstream Woonsocket W WTP .
U nder 7 Q 1 0 f low conditions, the withdrawal of 4 .4 mgd would slightly lower DO
concentrations through an approxi mate 1 0-mile reach downstream of the W WTP.
The maxi mum decrease in D O levels would occur in the pool formed b y the
Manville Dam, which is located about 5 miles downstream of the proposed intake
site. The computed mini mum DO without the withdrawal was computed to be 4 .95
mg/l compared to a minimum of 4 .74 mg/l with the withdrawal.

The length of

river that would be below the state water quality criteria of 5 .0 mg/l would be 0.4
miles and 0 .8 miles, respectively, for the cases without the withdrawal and with
the withdrawal. T hus, the length of river that would fail to meet the state criteria
would be lengthened from 0 .4 to 0 .8 miles.

Through this reach, the maximum

lo wering of dissolved oxygen would be about 0 .3 mg/l.
The applicant h as stated that any lowering of the DO level downstream due
to plant withdrawals would be m itigated by one or more of the following measures:
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1.

Increasing D O in the effluent of the W WTP by 1 .0 mg/l,

2.

Increasing flow over the Thundermist Dam to 1 0 0 percent, and

3.

Decreasing B O D in the W WTP effluent from 24 mg/l t o 2 0 mg/l.

E&E has stated that utilizing all of these measures would result in a D O that
would alleviate impacts due to OSP withdrawal and would also meet the minimum
criterion of 5.0 mg/l downstream (Ecology & E nvironment, February 1 988).

The

applicant has com mi tted to utilizing whatever measures are specified b y the Rhode
Island Depar tment of E nergy Management.

Conclusions
Although the studies thus far indicate that only minor wate r quality impacts
will result from the withdrawal of plant makeup water, the issue is not insigni
ficant from a regulatory standpoint. Concentrations of the heavy metals and D O
d o no t presently meet water quality standards; any adverse changes, albeit minor,
would violate Rhode Island's nondegradation policy. The above modeling predicts
potential water quality i mpact s i f 4.4 mgd were withdrawn during a period when
the Blackstone River flow in 7Q I 0 .

This withdrawal is 6.7 percent of the 7 Q I 0

river flow. If the Rhode Island Depar tment o f E nvironmental Management applies
conditions on OSP to li mi t withdrawal to periods with 7 Q I O flow or greater, water
quality i mpact s would be expected as described above.
USFWS recom mends that OSP be req uired to maintain a minimum flow
regime of 0 .5 cubic feet per second for each square mile of drainage basin
upstream of the intake (i.e., 20 8 cfs compared to 1 0 2 cfs for 7 Q I 0 ) . The effect of
such a li mitation would be that OSP's withdrawals from the Blackstone R iv er would
be prohibited approximately 1 8 percent of the time.

Impacts on Downstream Hydr opower Facilities.

Withdrawal of 4 mgd (6 .2 cfs)

would reduce the am ount of water av ailable for hydropower production at the City
of Woonsocket T hunderm ist plant.

OSP has stated that, as par t of the proposed

agreement with the city to locate the intake structure on city property, they would
make financial compensation to the ci ty for any reduction in hydropower
production.
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W astewater Discharges
There would be no discharge of powe r plant wastewater effluent to the
environment.
Stormwater Management
The replacement of existing forest vegetation at the OSP plant si te with
grass cover, paved areas, and rooftops would result in an increased rate and volume
of stormwater runoff. OSP has stated in the storm water management plan that
the increased rate of runof f would be m itigated by the construction of detention
ponds. A system of diversion dikes, ditches, and swales would divert runoff from
the developed areas to the detention ponds, which would also be designed to
remove sediment s (Bechtel E astern Power Corporation, February 1 987).
OSP has made calculations to estimate the increase in runoff volume from
the entire plant site.

Using the SCS rainfall-runoff methodology (SCS, August

19 72), the computed increased runoff volumes from the proposed 1 7-acre disturbed
area would be as follows (Bechtel E astern Power Corporation, February 1 987):
V alues are repor ted in acre-feet.

Mean annual precipitation
1 0 -year, 24-hour storm

Natural
Conditions

Developed
Condi tions

Percent
Change

41 .1

70 . 0

70

4.6

7.8

70

The proposed development area is part of a small sub watershed of Chockalog
Riv er, the nearest named offsite stream .

Although the percentage increase in

runoff volume from the site itself is signi fkant, the relative i mpact to the
subwatershed is not as pronounced, since the proposed developed area ( 1 7 acres) is
small in comparison to the whole sub watershed (480 acres).

Calculated runoff

volume from the sub watershed would be increased by about 7 .5 percent (Bechtel
Eastern Power Corporation, February 1 987).
The peak runoff rate from the developed area would also increase over
natural or existing conditions.

However, OSP has stated that detention ponds

would be used to mitigate these increases, thereby preventing negativ e impacts to
downstream receiving water.
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Water and Oil Pipelines
After excav ation, pipe placement, backfill operations, and revegetation, the
pipeline will no t be exposed to external conditions.

Therefore, no adverse

environmental impacts are expected during operation.
4 . 1 .2.2 Groundwater Impacts
Groundwater from one or more onsite wells would be used as the source of
potable water for the OSP plant, while surface water sources would be used for
plant process and cooling water.

Groundwater withdrawal for potah le uses is

expected to be small. Assuming a plant operating staff of about 30 and three work
shifts per day, consumption would probably average about 6 gpm. This withdrawal
should have minimal effects on groundwate r resources in the site area.
Recharge to groundwater would be affected in the 1 7-acre area to be
converted from existing forested land to plant facilities, and the area would
become more impervious. Some water would recharge from the storm water runoff
basin. Overall effects on groundwater should be mini mal.
Sanitary wastes are proposed to be sent to a package-type secondary
treatment plant, located within the plant are a, and the effluent would be reused in
the plant. There would be no effect on ground water from sanitary waste.
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4.1 .3 Air Quality
The operation of the proposed power plant would result in two principal types
of emissions to the atmosphere- -stack emissions and cooling tower emissions.
There may also be a relatively mi nor amount of fugitive emissions from sources
such as standb y fuel oil storage tanks.

The stack emissions would consist of

products of combustion from the combustion turbines and possibly from the supple
Cooling tower em issions would consist

mentary fired heat recovery boilers.

primarily of water v apor that m ay be v isible, depending on atmospheric conditions.

4.1 .3.1 Stack Emissions
The stack emissions from the proposed facili ty are expected to be fairly
constant, since the plant is expected to operate at or near full load on a continuous
basis. The primary fuel to be burned in the comb ustion turbines would be natural
gas.

The gas would be supplied to the OSP facility via a tie-in to the proposed

Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company R hode I sland E xtension, which would traverse the
plant site. A typical fuel analysis is included in Table 4 . 1 -5. No. 2 fuel oil would
be stored onsite in tanks for emergency use when natural gas is not av ailable to
OSP .

The fuel oil used for this purpose would h ave a maxi mum sulfur-in-fuel

content of 0 .5 percent.
Operation of the comb ustion turb ines and the supplementary fired heat
recovery boilers would result in emissions of up to f ive pollutants--NO ' P M , CO,
x
S0 ' and VOC--all of which are regulated b y S tate and Federal agencies. OSP's
2
generating station would h ave the potential to emit NO ' P M, CO, S0 ' and VOC in
x
2
quantities that would trigger a PSD review by the R hode I sland Department of
Environmental Manage ment. The State of R hode Island is, however, classi fied as
nonattainment for 0 ' Since the OSP facility's VOC emissions (a precursor to 0 )
3
3
are expected to be less than 100 tons/yr, 0 is exempt from the nonattainment
3
rev iew process. An integral part of the PSD rev iew process would be a BACT
demonstration for all sources of emission at the plant.

B ACT is defined under

Rhode Island Regulation No. 9 as follows:
Best av ailable control technology means an emission li mitation (including a
v isible emissions standard) based on the maxi mum degree of reduction for
each regulated air pollutant which would be emitted from any proposed major
stationary source or major modi fication which the Directo r, on a case-b y
case basis, taking into account energy, environmental and economic impacts
and o ther costs, determines is achievable for such source or m odi fication
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TABLE 4. 1 -5
F uel A nalysis

A nal:l:sis

Mole ( %)

Nitrogen

0 . 67

Carbon dioxide

0.71

M ethane
E thane

95 . 6 1
2 . 37

Propane

0 . 36

Iso-butane
Normal-butane
Iso-pentane

0 . 08
0 . 08
0.02

Normal-pentane

0.02

Hexanes plus

0 . 06

Total

1 0 0 . 00

Specific gravity:

Saturated B tu @ 1 4.73:
Dry B tu @ 1 4.73:

0 . 5848
1014
1 032

S tation N ame: G ranite-Agawam M ass.
Sample date: 1 0/ 1 5/86.
SOURCE: Tennessee Gas Pipeline Com pany, Gas Analysis Report.
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through application of production processes or av ailable methods, system s
and techniques, including fuel cleaning o r treatment o r innovative fuel
combustion techniques for control of such pollutant. In no event shall
application of best available control technology result in emissions of any
pollutant which would exceed the emissions allowed by an applicable standard
u nder 40 CFR P art s 60 and 6 1 .
A comprehensive BACT analysis was performed for the OSP project as par t
o f the requirements o f the P SD review process (Environmental Research and
Technology, July 1 987).

T his analysis augmented a previous BACT analysis

provided in OSP's P SD permit application (Bechtel E astern P ower Corporation,
M arch 1 987 a).

The earlier demonstration involved evaluating several alternative

NO x control technologies, including water and steam injection and selective

catalytic reduction.

The purpose of this analysis is to demonstrate that the

proposed emission control measures represent BACT for N O ' CO, S0 ' and P M
x
2
emissions. The BACT requirements o f the PSD review process are intended to

I

ensure that the control systems incorporated into the design of the proposed
facility reflect the latest in demonstrated control technology,

in keeping with

local air quality, energy, economic, and o ther environmental considerations. It
should be noted that the demonstration of BACT for a particular project is in
addition to F ederal NSPS, which establish the mini mum acceptable requirements
for a BACT determination.

The NSPS applicable to this project are discussed in

Section 3.1 .3.3.
T able 4 . 1 - 6 presents a sum mary of projected emissions from the OSP
generating station for gas- and standby oil -fired operation. The emissions shown
in the table are representativ e of the ultimate configuration of the facility (i.e.,
500 M W), and reflect the control technology determined to rep resent BACT for the
proposed facili ty.
The control technologies proposed for use as BACT at the OSP facili ty are as
fol lows:
•

For N O --water injection and turbine combustion design.
x

•

For CO--natural gas as primary fuel, full load operation.

•

For S0 --natural gas as primary fuel with negligible content, low sulfur
2
fuel oil (less than 0 .5 percent sul fur) as b ackup fuel.

•

For P M --use of natural gas as primary fuel and No. 2 oil as b ackup fuel.
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TABLE 4. 1-6
Maximum Proj ected E mission Rates for the
P roposed 500 M W OSP
Generating S tation (Both Phases)

Gas Firinga
Pollutant
NO

x

CO
V OC
S0

2

PM

e

Oil Firing (standb�) b

(lb/M MB tu)

(lb/hr)

(ton/yr) C

0 . 164

698

3 , 057

0 . 18

76 1

0 . 0 5 06

187

819

0 . 08

327

0 . 0 052

19

83

0 . 01

41

0

0

0 . 54

2 , 331

46

20 1

0.01

46

0
0.01

(lb/M MB tu)

(lb/hr)

(ton/yr) d

a
Based on a heat input of 2, 1 1 6.8 M MB tu/hr per phase (gas firing only) and 1 ,846.3
M MB tu/hr per phase (natural gas with supplemental firing). T wo phases, 250 MW ea.
b
Based on a heat input of 2, 1 7 2.8 M MB tu/hr per phase. T wo phases, 250 MW ea
c
Based on 1 00 percent operation.
d
A nnual em ission rate not estimated. Oil firing will occur only in the unlikely event
that gas is not available from Tennessee Gas Pipeline Com pany.
e
Nonmethane hydrocarbons.
SOURCE: Bechtel Eastern Po wer Corporation, Septem ber 1 987.
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4.1.3.2 Dispersion Modeling Results

To meet the preconstruction review requirements of this project under State
PSD regulations, a PSD permit application was prepared and submitted to the
Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management (Bechtel Eastern Power
Corporation, March 1 987a, March 1987b, September (987).

This application

contains the results o[ a comprehensive dispersion modeling analysis [or [our
criteria pollutants--S0 ' PM, CO, and NO --which the facility is expected to emit
2
x
in significant amounts {as defined b y EPA in 40 CFR 52.21 (bX23Xi)). The NO and
x
CO would be emitted during normal operation utilizing natural gas. The emergency
use of fuel oil would add limited amounts of PM and S0 to the emissions. The
2
State of Rhode island is currently designated as nonattainment for 0 ; however, a
3
nonattainment review is not necessary since VOC emissions from this facility
(VOC's are precursors to 0 ) would be less than 100 tons/yr.
3
The dispersion modeling analysis performed [or the proposed facility, as
submitted in support of OSP's PSD permit application, was based on a modeling
protocol that was reviewed and approved by the Rhode Island Department of
Environmental

Management

and

EPA

Region

1

(Bechtel

Eastern

Power

Corporation, 1986).

The final analyses included 50 and PM increment consump
2
tion analyses and a demonstration of NAAQS compliance (as given in Section
3 . 1 .3.3) for those criteria pollutants to be emitted in potentially significant

amounts (i.e., 50 ' PM, NO ' and CO).
x
2
The modeling was based on EPA's Industrial Source Complex Short Term
Model, Version 6. The analysis was designed to predict the combined and individual
air quality impacts from operation of the proposed OSP facility and any other
existing or proposed sources of em ission that might interact with the plant
emissions.

The modeling use 5 years of meteorological data

from Providence,

Rhode Island (surface observations), and Chatham, Massachusetts (upper air data),
as input for the period 1979 to 1983. This long-term 5-year data base is considered
by the State and EPA Region I to account for any year-to-year variability in
meteorological measurements.
The analysis of both PSD increment consumption and NAAQS compliance was
performed for both the natural gas- and oil-fired cases.

Modeling for both cases

was based on a worst case or maximum load 500-M W operating scenario for the
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OSP faciii ty.

The pollutant emissions and stack parameters associated with full

load operation are shown in Table 4. 1 -7.
The modeling analysis of the OSP facili ty at full load operation indicates that
its maximum r adius of signi ficant i mpact (as de fined b y EPA) would not exceed 20
kilometers. The analysis of interactions with other sources in the area was limited
to sources with emissions greater than 1 00 tons/yr within 1 0 kilometers of the OSP
site and all sources with e missions greater than 500 tons/yr located between 10 and
20 kilometers from the site. T wo sources were identified as meeting this criteria:
•

The existing Cranston P rint Works in Webster, Massachusetts (S0 2 and
VOC emissions), approximately 1 2.5 miles west of the Sher man F ar m
Road site.

•

A proposed cogeneration facili ty in Bellingham, Massachusetts (S0 '
2
N O , P M, and CO emissions), approximately 1 0 miles nor theast of the
x
OSP site, to be operated by Northeast Energy Associates. This is a
280 - M W generating facility; Northeast Energ y has recently applied for
an exemption from the Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use Act (5 2 F R
8506, March 1 8 , 1 987). The petition was supported b y an environmental
impact analysis that included an analysis and summary of the impacts
of the proposed facility (Intercontinental Energy corporation, 1 987).

Dispersion modeling analyses were performed for the proposed OSP facili ty
to determine the air quality i mp act s with respect to State and Federal limits and
regulations set to protect health and welfare. A discussion of air quality limits and
regulations is contained in Section 3.1 .3.3. The two pri mary air quality constraints
with which this project must comply are the PSD i ncrements for S0
the State AAQS and NAAQS for S0 ' P M , N O ' and CO.
x
2

2

and P M , and

If.l .3.3 PSD Increment Consumption
There are no existing PSD incre ment consuming sources within 1 2.5 miles of
the proposed OSP site. The only potential increment consuming source in the area
other than the proposed OSP facili ty is the proposed Northeast Energy Associates
cogeneration facility described above.

The

environmental

i mp act

analysis

performed for that project indicates that the maximum concentrations of S0

and
2
P M will in fac t be less than the EPA-defined levels of signi ficant i mpact for all
averaging periods.

No signi ficant interactive effects between the Northeast
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TABLE 4. 1-7
S tack Parameters and Pollutant Em issions
for the P roposed OSP F acility a
LOCATION
Burril lville, Rhode I sland
P hase 1 - -279033 meters East/4654200 meters North
P hase 11--27 9 1 59 meters E as t/4654 1 32 meters North
Stack Parameters

� tack height (m) (2

stacks)

45.7 (GEP stack height)

Base of stack elevation (m)

1 58.5

Stack exit temperature (K)

37 1 (natural gas)
4 1 3 (oil)

Stack exit velocity (m ps)

19.39 (no supplemental firing)
1 5 .79 (supplemental firing)
1 9 .69 (fuel oil)

Stack exit diameter (m)

4.80

E m issions (T otal for Both Phases) b
(grams per second)

NO

x

CO
VOC

Natural Gas c

Natural G as d
(supplemental
firing)

F uel OU e
(standby)

(f)

(f)

294 . 0 0

5 . 80

4 . 40

5 . 80

88 . 0

7 4 . 00

96 . 0 0

12.0

23 . 6 0

4 1 . 20

2 . 40

5 . 20

1 . 12

a
All parameters and em ission rates based on full load operation.
b
Total power generation of 500 M W .
c
Based o n a heat input of 2, 1 16.8 x 1 0 6 B tu/hr per phase.
d
B ased on a heat input of 1 ,846.3 x 1 0 6 Btu/hr per phase.
e
Based on a heat input of 2, 1 7 2.8 x 1 0 6 Btu/hr per phase.
f
N eg1019lObI e emlSSlons.
°

°

SOURCE: Bechtel Eastern Power Corporation, September 1987.
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E nergy and OSP facili ties are expected at any location.

PSD increment

consumption in the area surrounding the OSP facility is, therefore, expected to be
attributable only to the operation of the OSP plant.
A sum mary of OSP's predicted S0 2 and P M ambient i mp acts and a
comparison with the corresponding PSD incre ments is shown in Table 4 . 1 -8. The
v alues shown represent the maximum predicted offsite S0 2 and PM impacts for the
As can be seen, the maximum
ultimate plant buildout scenario (5 00 M W).
concentrations are well below the available increment for both gas- and oil-fired
operating scenarios, with the maximum percent increment consumption for S0
and P M at 1 5 .4 and 1 . 1 percent, respectively.

2
Gas-fire d em issions are seen to

result in a less than signi ficant impact for all locations when compared to EPA
signi ficance levels.

These values are also well below Rhode Island's additional

li mitation that no new source can consume more than 75 percent of the av ailable
increment at any location (Section 3.1 .3.3).
4.1 .3.4 Compliance With Ambient Air Quali ty Standards

/

Compliance with State AAQS was addressed b y considering the combined
impacts of the proposed OSP facility, the existing Cranston P rint Works, and the
existing background concentrations, and comparing results with the applicable
AAQS. The AAQS for Rhode Island and Massachusetts are identical to the NAAQS,
ambient standard for N0 •
2
Table 4 . 1 -9 presents the results of this analysis, summarizing the maximum
except

that

Massachusetts

also has

a

I -hour

predicted concentrations (using 5 years of meteorological data) for the proposed
OSP facili ty alone (gas-fired and oil-fired configurations), the Cranston P rint
Works alone, and the m aximum concentration from all sources (i.e., the m axi mum
predicted concentration with all sources modeled simultaneously plus the ambient

I

I

background concentration); NAAQS are shown for comparison purposes.
All predicted concentrations are well below the ambient standards, and there
is no reason to expect that any standard would be threatened or exceeded at any
location as a result of the operation of the OSP facility. The maximum percent
consumption of any standard by the OSP project is 1 6 percent for the gas-fired
configuration and

1 3 percent for the oil-fired configuration,

both for the

Massachusetts I -hour N0 2 standard. For Federal and Rhode Island air quality
standards applicable to the OSP project, the maximum consumption of any standard
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TABLE 4 . 1-8
M aximum P redicted PSD Increment Consum ption in
the V icinity of the Proposed OSP Generating F acility a
(concentrations in p.g/ m 3 )

Pollutant
and
Averaging
Time b

Available
Increment

67 . 9

13.3

25

512

24-hour

0

0

14.4

15.4

5

91

A nnual

0

0

1 .3

6.5

0 . 40

1.1

0.3

0 .8

0 . 04

0.2

0 . 03

0.2

A nnual

b

EPA
Significant
Impact
L evel

0

c
P M 24-hour

a

Oil-F ired (standb�)
M aximum
Increment
Predicted
Consum ption
Concentra tion
(%)

0

S0 3-hour
2

-'="
I
N
VI

Gas-F ired
Maximum
Increment
Consum ption
Predicted
Concentra tion
(%)

20
5

37
19

Results ob tained using 5 years of meteorological data (see text).
3-hour and 24-hour concentrations represe nt the highest second-highest concentrations.
the highes t value obtained.

c
V alues shown in the table for P M represent total suspended par ticula tes.
SOURCE: Bechtel E astern Power Cor poration, September 1987.

A nnual conce ntrations represent

I

TABLE 4. 1-9
Maximum P redicted Ground L evel Concentrations of
S0 2 , P M , N0 2 , and CO in the V icinity of the
Proposed OSP FaciJity a
(concentrations in mg/ m 3)
Pollutant
and
Averaging
Time

.j::o
I
N
�

a
b

Ocean State Power b

Cranston
Print
Works

A mbient
Background
Concentra tion

Maximum Predicted
Concentration From
All Sources c
Gas-F ired
Oil-F ired

Gas-Fired

Oil-Fired

S0 2
3-hour
24-hour
A nnual

0
0
0

67 . 9
14.4
1 .3

1 30 . 1
32 . 8
4.2

203
1 04
26

333 . 1
1 36 . 8
30 . 2

333 . 1
1 36 . 8
30 . 3

1 , 300
365
80

PMd
24-hour
A nnual

0.4
0. 1

0.3
0. 1

2.5
0.3

112
39

1 14.5
39 . 3

1 14.5
39 . 3

1 50
50

N 02
I -hour
A nnual

52 . 0
0.6

42.0
0.4

40 . 6
0.7

237
49

289 . 0
49 . 7

279 . 0
49 . 7

320 e
100

CO
I-hour
8-hour

16 .6
4.9

18 . 4
4.5

3.5
0.9

1 1 , 400
7 , 700

1 1 , 4 16 .6
7 , 704 . 9

1 1 , 4 18 . 4
7 , 704 . 5

NAAQS

40 , 00 0
1 0 , 000

Within OSP's predicted radius of signi ficant impact.

Assumes ful1 load operation of the total plant (500 M W).
c
Maximum predicted concentration with aU sources modeled simultaneously plus background.
d
NAAQS for particulate matter is the recently promulgated PM 10 standard (52 FR 246 34, July 1, 19 87); see Section 3. 1 .3.
All predicted values are for total suspended particulates.
e M a'isachusetts Air Quality S tandard.

is only 5 .2 percent of oil-fired operation, and less than 1 percent for gas-fired
operation.

I

4.1 .3.5 Cooling Tower Effects
The mechanical draft cooling towers proposed for the plant as a heat dissipation
system would emit moisture in the atmosphere as visible and inv isible water vapor.
The emissions of water and water v apor from the cooling towers are based on
vendor estim ates of cooling towe r performance.

T able 4. 1 - 1 0 sum m arizes this

information for the proposed cooling tower d esign.
The operation of the plant and it s cooling towers may h ave the following
potential e ffects on the nearby env ironment:
•

Elevated visible plumes affecting air traffic.

•

Ground-level fog affecting roadway visibility.

•

Icing conditions on nearb y roads associated with freezing of water
v apor and cooling tower dri ft.

•

Deposition of cooling tower drift (sm all water droplets) downwind of
the plant.

4.1 .3.5.1 Visible Plumes
The cooling towers would produce a visible plume of v arious lengths
depending on prev ailing meteorological conditions and the operating load of the
plant. In the absence of downwash and wake effects, the warm moist air would rise
until it loses its initial momentum and excess heat.

The occurrence of a long,

visible plume is expected to be relatively infrequent, and would occur primarily
during the winter months. An analysis of the frequency of occurrence of visible
plume lengths was performed (C.T . Main, 1988) using 5 years of data from
Providence, Rhode Island.

The plumes would be expected to extend 800 meters

(about one-half mile) downwind of the cooling towers about 5 percent of the time.
Plume lengths of 200 meters (about 650 feet) would occur about 25 percent of the
time.

V isible plume height would be expected to reach 90 meters (295 feet) 1 6

percent o f the time; 5 0 percent o f the time the plume would b e less than 70 meters
(230 feet) in height.
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TABLE 4 . 1 - 1 0
Sum mary of Cooling Tower
Characteristics and Performance
Linear mechanical draft

Tower Type
N u m ber of Fans per phase

7

Di mensions (ft(m» per phase
Length
Width
Height

378 ( 1 1 5 .2)
48 ( 1 4 .3)
42.3 ( 1 2.9)

Effective Outlet Diameter (ft (m»

84.7 (24.82)

Heat Dissipation Rate (MW)

1 9 7.7

Total Air Flow Rate (cfm)

8,494,5 1 4

Drift Loss Rate
1 .6 3
3.26

(gpm/tower)
(gpm total both phases )
Cooling Water Salt
Concentr a tiona
(grams salt per gram solution)
Drift Droplet Spectra

.0027

Diam . ( f'm) Mass Freg. (%)
0-1 0
1 0 - 20
20 - 25
25 - 60
60- 1 5 0
1 5 0 - 240
240 - 35 0
350- 500

0.4
5 .0
14 .0
41 .0
35 . 0
4.4
0 . 09
0.01

SOURCE: C .T. M ain, 1987.
Note:

The cooling water salt concentration equals the mean total solids minus
suspended solids times 20 concentrations (cycles):
( 1 45 mg/l - 1 1 mg/l) x 20 = 2,680 mg/l
A t 1 ,000 grams H 2 0/1 = .00 27 gm solids/gm H 20
Since the OSP station wil l normally operate at 7 cycles, the calculated
cooling water salt concentration of .00 27 gm solids/gm H 2 0 at 20 cycles
is conservative.
Calculations are based on USGS Water Resources 1984 Data for the
Blackstone River (Table 2 -2, E nv ironmental Impact Assessment for the
OSP B urrillville, RI, Electric Generating Station - Bechtel Eastern Power
Corporation, December 1986).
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V isibili ty on nearb y roadways is not expected to be degraded b y the presence
of elevated visible plumes.
away.

The nearest airport--Hopedale-Druper- -is 1 0.5 m iles

At that distance, the visible plume is not expected to hinder the safe

operation of aircraft during takeoff and landing operations.

A way from the

airport, aircraft should typically be operated at much higher altitudes than the
estim ated plume height.

4.1 .3.5.2 Ground Level Fogging and Icing
In the event of relatively severe downwash and wake effects, it is possible
that the cooling tower plume could reach the ground.

Should this occur, ground

level fogging could result in a degradation of v isibility in the vicinity of the plant
site.

Fur thermo re, during subfreezing atmospheric conditions, icing could occur

where the plume contacts the ground and in locations where there is any drift
deposition.
An analysis of fogging and icing potential on nearby roads was reported in the
EIA for this project (Bechtel Eastern Power Corporation, D ecember 1 986).

The

analysis was b ased on a conservativ e modeling approach that is b elieved to yield a
.
greater frequency of fogging and icing than would actually be expected to occur.
The results of this analysis indicate that fogging m ay occur up to:
•

1 36 hr/yr on West Ironstone Road (approximately 1 ,300 feet south of
the proposed cooling tower locations).

•

240 hr/yr on Douglas Pike in M assachusetts (approxim ately 900 feet
nor th of the cooling towers).

•

9 4 hr/yr on Douglas Pike in Rhode Island (approximately 1 ,200 feet
nor theast of the cooling towers).

•

3 1 hr/yr on Sherman F ar m Road in M assachusetts (2, 1 0 0 feet west of
the towers).

Icing due to ground level plume impingement was predicted to occur up to 6 3
hr/yr on Douglas Pike in Massachusetts and as little as 5 hr/yr on Sherman F arm
Road, also in M assachusetts. Icing as a result of drift deposition along these roads
was predicted to occur as much as 300 hr/yr on West Ironstone Road, 1 20 hr/yr on
Douglas Pike in R hode Island , and in negligible amount s along Douglas Pike in
Massachusetts, on Sherman F arm Road, and in the surrounding area.
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Some additional analyses were performed after the study conducted for the
EIA, prim arily in response to questions about the repor ted results (C.T . Main,
1 988 ) .
Dri ft

This followup study used the Seasonal! Annual Cooling Tower Plume and
Impaction P rediction

Model

(SACTI) developed

Laboratory for the Electric Power R esearch Institute.

by

A rgonne

National

This model--based on an

evaluation of the theory and performance of over 30 cooling tower plume and dri ft
models--is considered by the scienti fic com munity to represent an improvement
over previous modeling theories and is expected to provide a more realistic
estimate of fogging and icing potential than the conservative model used in the
previous analysis.
On the basis of 5 years of meteorological data, the SA CTI m odel was used to
estim ate the maxi mum number of hours of po tential fogging and icing effects on
nearby roads. The analysis predicted that maximum fogging and icing impacts of
the cooling towers would be expected to occur on plant proper ty.

Maxi mum

expected roadway fogging and icing potential was estimated at 4 .8 and 0 .8 2 hr/yr,
respectively, on West Ironstone R oad in Rhode Island. Fogging and icing potential
on other roads in the area was estimated at less than 1 hr/yr. It should be noted
that many of the predicted instances of icing and fogging could occur in
conjunction with naturally occurring phenomena of a similar type, making it
difficult to distinguish between the two.

4.1 .3.5.3 Cooling Tower Drift
The deposition of a small amount of cooling towe r drift (small water droplets)
can be expected to occur in the vicinity of the plant, to some extent, on a year
round basis.

The amount of drift deposi tion is expected to be relatively small,

however, since the m aximum expected total dri ft loss from the towers is estimated
at only 3 .2 gpm .

Estimates of the distribution of cooling towe r drift around the

plant were made for the cooling to wer design parameters described in Table 4 . 1 - 1 0
(C .T . Main, 1 988).

Total annual plume water deposition estimates show that the

deposition can be expected within approximately 3,000 m eters nor th and south of
the cooling towers. However, the maximu m deposition rate of 1 ,900 kg/km 2 /mo

I

I

for both towers is predicted to occur less than 200 meters from the towers. This is
an expected result, since the larger mass carrying droplets tend to fall out closer
to the source.

Most of the deposition can be expected to occur onsite and in the

im mediate vicinity of the towers. The pattern of plume water deposition for the
cooling towers are shown in Figure 4.1 - 1 .
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Base Map Source: U .S.G.S. 7'12 Qua d . ;
Chepachet, R . I ., 1 975 a n d Ux bridge, Mass., 1 979.
Contours
kg/km 2 /mo
Mu ltiply by 0.00894 to get I bs./acre/mo.

I

=

F I G U R E 4. 1 - 1
PLUME WATE R DEPOSITION
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A component of the total drift loss from the cooling towers is dissolved salt s,
which could have an impact on local vegetation and wildli fe. An estimate of the
maximum annual plume salt deposition was made (C.T . Main, 1 988 ) . The maximum
annual salt deposition rate was predicted to be 39 kg/km 2/mo at approximately 2.6
2
km south of the towe rs (at a location within the 36 kg/km /mo contour shown on
Figure 4 . l -2).
The difference in the deposition patterns shown in Fig ure 4 . 1 - 1 (water) and
4. 1 -2 (salt) is a direct result of fundamental di ffe rences in the behavior of water
droplet s of di fferent sizes. Plume water d eposi tion is predicted to occur relatively
close to the plant site since the larger mass carrying droplets tends to fall out of
the plume within a short distance. S alt deposition is predicted to occur at larger
distances because the smaller diameter salt par ticles are c arried far ther downwind
within sm aller, slowly evaporating water droplets.

The smaller the size of the

droplet carrying the salt particle, the farther downwind the particle will be carried
and eventually deposi ted. The predicted annual average water and salt d eposition
shown in the figures should be regarded as an approximate representation of what
might occur. The most important point that these figures demonstrate is that the
area of maxi mum impact is relatively small. The predicted direction of the i mpact
should not be considered precise.
It should be noted that the isopleths of plume water and plume salt deposition
shown in Figures 4 . 1 - 1 and 4 . 1 - 2 are conservatively esti m ated patterns of ground
level water and salt deposition that may occur once the facility becomes
operational.

Except for areas i m m ediately adjacent to the cooling towers (i.e.,

within a few hundred feet), plume water and salt deposition should not be
perceptible. I t should also be no ted that the term 'salts' does no t refe r to ordinary
table salt, but rather any of numerous compounds that may be present in the river
that are ionic or crystalline in nature.
A biocide would be used to control biofouling in the condensers and other
components of the water cooling system .

It is anticipated that gaseous chlorine

with an injection rate of 1 to 10 mg/l, would be used .

An analysis of the proposed

biocide injection system (Bechtel Eastern Power Corporation, J une 1 987) predicted
the concentration of chlorine compounds in the cooling towe r plumes would be no
more than 0 .000 33 ppm . This is a conservative concentration based on 20 cycles
rather than the proposed 7 cycles. At such low concentrations, resulting ground-
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level concentrations of chlorine are expected to be negligible. These findings are
consistent with those of the E lectric Power Research Institute ( 1 986) which has
reported negligible environmental effects from atmospheric v e c emissions when
chlorine is used as a biocide.
4.1 .3 .5.4 Other Emissions
•

Aside from the emissions of water, water vapor, and dissolved salts discussed
above, no significant emissions of any other pol lutants are expected.

Com ments

received by FERC regarding this project h ave suggested that the cooling towers
might be a source of vec's.

Since chlorine and NALCO 2388 would be the only

chemicals added to the cooling wate r (as a biocide and antifouling agent), the only
source of VOC's in the cooling water would be the Blackstone River--the proposed
source of cooling water. No data are av ailable that document VOC content in the
Blackstone River. Conversations with personnel from the Rhode Island D epar tment
of E nvironmental M anagement and EPA Regions I and IV indicate that, on the basis
of past experience, they are not aware of the potential for signi ficant VOC
emissions from cooling towers used in this type of application (RIDEM , 1 987; EPA
Region I, 1 987; EPA Region IV , 1 987).
4.1 .3.6 Visibility Effects
Visibility impairment can occur as either a general regional reduction in
visual range (haze) or the presence of a visible plume.

H aze can generally be

attributed to primary (e.g., carbon) and secondary (e .g., sulfate) particulates, which
can build up during relatively stagnant conditions. In urban areas, photochemical
smog (N0 ) causes the brownish coloration of the sky. In rural areas, such as the
2
area surrounding the OSP site, h aze is more likely to occur as a result of emissions
of S0 ' which subsequently transform to fine sulfate par ticulates. Plume visibili ty
2
is most prevalent during stable dispersion conditions, when the effluents from a
stack can travel significant distances with very little dilution. N 0
par ticulates are the major contributors to plume visibility.

2

and primary

Operation of the OSP generating facility would result in two types of
plumes--a stack plume consisting of products of combustion from the combustion
turbines and a cooling towe r plume.

The cooling towe r plume and its potential

impacts, discussed in detail in Section 4.1 .3.5, are expected to be limited to a
relatively small area surrounding the plant.
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The stack plume is not expected to

result in a signi ficant degradation of visibility at any location.

Par ticulate

emissions for both gas- and oil-fired (standby) operating conditions are expected to
be relatively small--at 46 lb/hr. As a result, the plume is expected to be nearly
invisible im mediately upon exiting the stack.

Futhermore, the opacity of the

plume is limited to 20 percent by Rhode Island Air Pollution Control Regulation
No. 1 .
Long-range plume visibility effects were estimated using EPA's Level 1
visibility screening test (EPA, July 1 980). Test results indicate that there should
be no significant long- range visibility impairment at any location as a result of
operation of the OSP facility.

4.1 .3.7 Construction Effects
Some temporary and localized reduction of air quality would be associated
with construction of the OSP generating station. This would occur prim arily as a
result of construction traffic and fugitive dust from ear thmo,ving operations.
The extent of the fugitive dust generated would depend on the level of
construction activi ty and on soil composition and dryness. If proper dust supression
techniques are not maintained, a combination of dry soil and windy weather could
result in localized dusty condi tions.

The construction permit for this project is

subject to OSP's compliance with the Rhode Island Air Pollution Control Regulation
No. 5, which limits fugitive dust emissions during construction activities.
The emissions from workers' vehicles and construction equipment should have
an insigni ficant impact on regional air quality. However, there may be some very
localized and isolated shor t -term occurrences of elevated pollutant concentrations,
pri m arily of a nuisance nature.

4.1 .3.8 Odors
The only potential sources of odor at the proposed OSP facili ty are the
following:
•

Combustion gases emi tted from the stacks, for both gas and emergency
oil firing.

•

Temporary natural gas leaks.

•

Onsite fuel o il storage.

•

Cooling tower biocide (chlorine) .
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Any odors from the potential sources listed above are expected to be temporary
and associated with rare, upset conditions or atypical operating scenarios.
The combination of both natural gas and emergency backup fuel oil in the
combustion turbines is expected to be relatively clean and efficient. Unde r normal
operating conditions, no odors are expected.
Com ments received by FERC regarding this project have suggested that
there might be a noticeable natural gas smell in the vicinity of the plant. The only
way this could occur would be through an abnormal leak in the gas delivery or
distribution systems within the plant. An unpleasant odor is added to natural gas
for the purpose of leak detection.

If any natural gas odors are detected at the

plant, the situation would be promptly corrected.
Any odors associated with the storage of light fuel oil on the plant property
are expected to be mini m al and extremely localized (i.e., within 1 00 feet of the
fuel oil storage facilities).
The use of chlorine in the cooling towers to control biofouling may from time
to time result in a very localized chlorine smell.

The quantity of chlorine to be

used i n the cooling towers is expected to be small, in the range of 1 to 1 0 mg/l of
water. The resulting concentration of chlorine gas leaving the towers is estim ated
at 0 .00033 ppm (Bechtel E astern Power Corporation, June 1 987).

This is

approximately three orders of m agnitude less than the published odor threshold for
chlorine--0 .3 l 4 ppm (Billings and Jonas, 1 98 1 ).

The 0 .00033 ppm estimate is

conservatively based on 20 cycles of concentration rather than the proposed 7
cycles.
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4.� .4 Sound Quality

I

Construction and operation of the proposed OSP generating station will result
in both temporary and perm anent increases in ambient sound levels in the vicinity
of both the primary project si te and the proposed cooling water intake structure
and pumphouse facility site in Woonsocket. An assessment of the noise impact s of
this project were addressed in two environmental noise impact studies (BBN

I

Laboratories I ncorporated, November 1 987 and December 1 987).

4.1 .4.1 Construction-Related Noise
Noise associated with construction of the proposed plant would be produced
prim arily by diesel engine-powered equipment, such as cranes, dozers, scrapers,
and trucks.

Noise would also be produced by material cutting, grinding, and

welding operations, and the site public address system.

There may also be a

limi ted amount of blasting activities during the early stages of construction. Some
noise would be generated away from the main site during m aterial deliveries and
during installation of the new pipeline to the site. At the end of the constructIon
period, m ain steam line blowou t procedures during plant testing would also be a
source of noise.
The plant construction schedule has been subdivided into three phases of
activity to project and describe of fsite noise:
•

Phase I --site clearing, rough grading, excavation, and placement of
major foundations.

•

Phase 2--structural steel erection, equipment erection and installation,
plant siding and systems installation, system testing, plant star tup, final
grading, and site finishing.

•

Phase 3 --steam line blowout.

Construction activities associated with Phase 1 would take place for approxi
m ately 8 months.

Phase 2 would last appr oximately 14 months;

Phase 3 would

probably occur intermittently during two I -week periods near the end of Phase 2.
The projected offsite noise levels during
Table 4 . 1 - 1 1
neighbors.

plant construction are listed

for various locations representative of

in

the nearest residential

During Phase 1 and Phase 2 construction, offsite 8-hour equivalent

noise levels (L

eq

) can be expected to range from 57 to 6 2 dBA at the closest
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TABLE 4. 1-1 1
Proj ected Noise Levels During
Plant Construction and Operation
(dBA)
Construction a

Distance from Site Center
(feet)
1 ,200

62

57

2,000

57

52

70

3,000

51

46

65

8

14

0.5

Duration (months)

I

N oise
L evel During
Cons truction Phase
_1_
L
_3_

i

77

O�ration
�
I
W
00

Distance From
Plant Center
) _
(Feet_

c

Projected
Total Operating
Noise L evel d
Average
Minimum

Leq
Ldn
L90

37-42
4 3-48
29-33

40-44
46-50
36-4 1

53
60
53

53
60
53

53
60
53

1 , 200

Nearest Residence
(Rhode 1�land)

Leq
Ldn
L 90

37-42
4 3-48
29-33

40-44
46-50
36-4 1

49
55
49

50
56
49

50
56
49-50

2 , 000

Nearest Residence
(M assachuse tt�)

Leq '
Ldn
L90

37-42
4 3-48
29-33

40-44
46-50
36-4 1

44
51
44

45-46
52-53
44

45-47
52-54
45-46

Leq
Ldn
L90

37-42
43-48
29-33

40-44
46-50
36 -4 1

40
47
40

42-44
48 - 5 1
40 - 4 1

43-45
50-52
4 1 -4 4

3 , 000

b

Noise
Parameter

Projected
Plant
Noise
c
L evel

Neares t Proper ty
L ine

700

a

L ocation

Exi�ting
Noise L evelsb
Average
M inimum

8-hour weekday equivalent L eq sound level in dBA based on 8- to l O-hour workdays, with little or no intensive construction
work during nightti mes or weeKends (BBN Laboratories, Novem ber 1 987).
Refer to Table 3. 1-7.

Based on a FERC Staff recom mended project noise lim itation of 55 dBA at the neares t noise sensitive area (i.e., residence).
dCombinatio n of projected plant noise and existing noise levels.

residence in R hode Island (i .e., 1,200 feet from the center of the plant). A t the
closest residence in Massachusetts (2,000 feet), the 8-hour L
is expected to be in
eq
the range of 52-57 dBA . Eight-hour L
noise levels during Phase 3 would range
eq
from approx i m ately 65 to 77 dBA at the nearby homes.
The majority of construction work would take place during weekday daytime
hours.

Evening and weekend work required to avoid schedule delays would be

limited to relatively low-noise activities such as mechanical and electrical systems
installation within the m ai n buildings after the exterior siding has been installed.
Any other night or weekend work would occur only as a result of a specialized need
such as a continuous concrete pour.
Noise associated wi th the construction of the water intake structure and
pumphouse facility in Woonsocket would be produced pri m arily by medium-and
light-duty diesel powered construction eq uipment such as b ulldozers, backhoes, and
trucks.

The level of noise is expected to be typical of light com m ercial

construction and fairly short-lived (i.e., on the order of 3 to 6 months).

Noise

levels near the work area could reach a m ax i mum of about 90 dBA , but are
expected to drop to approximately 6 0 dBA within a short distance of the si te.
During the peak of construction, noise fro m construction may occur from as early
as 6 or 7 a.m . to as late as 6 or 7 p.m., 5 to 6 days per week.
4.1 .4.2 Permanent Operation Noise

Primary sources of noise associated with operation of the proposed plant
would include the combustion turbines and generators; heat recovery steam
generators; m ai n steam turbines and generators; building ventilation system s;
miscellaneous pumps, motors, valves, vents, fans, and compressors; m ain power
transformers; main cooling towers; and various smaller heat exchangers. The total
overal l noise from the entire plant would include the composite noise from each of
the individual noise sources operating together.

T his total composi te noise was

estimated for offsite locations from the plant proper ty line to residential areas as
far as 3 ,000 feet fro m the center of the si te (BBN Laboratories, November 1 987).
Projected day-night noise levels (L

) for the plant itself wil l be lim i ted by
dn
design to 55 dBA at the nearest residence--approximately 1 ,200 feet south of the
center of the power block. At the nearest existing homes, between 1 ,200 and 3 ,000
feet from the cente r of the site, the L

eq

attributable to the operation of the plant
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itself is predicted to be in the range of 40 to 49 dBA . Day-night noise levels L

dn
attributable to the plant alone are expected to range from 47 to 55 dBA at the
nearest homes within 3,000 feet of the cente r of the site.
Once the plant becomes operational, it s noise impacts would combine with
observed background levels for the area.

The short-term average noise levels

recorded at the plant site are sum m arized in Section 3.1 .4 .1 . The observed average
weekday L

eq

was 44 dBA , and the average weekend L eq was 4 0 dBA .

The combined operational noise levels are calculated and sum m arized in
Table 4 . 1 - 1 0 . The table contains observed and projected noise levels at the nearest
OSP property line, and at 1 , 200 , 2,000 and 3,000 feet fro m the center of the plant
(i.e., the nearest 45 to 50 residences are located between 1 ,200 and 3 ,000 feet from
the center of the site).

The projections are based on OSP's com mitment to an

offsi te L

noise limi tation of 55 dBA and the observed existing noise levels. T he
dn
offsite noise limitation of 55 dBA fol lows from the FERC Staff recom mendation
that L
L

noise levels not exceed 55 dBA . The FERC Staff recom mends that the
dn
at the nearest residence be limited to 55 dBA . Additionally, EPA recom mends

dn
that L

noise levels in areas where people spend limited amount s of time (i.e.,
eq
homes, playgrounds, eth.) be limited to 55 dBA (EPA , 1 9 7 8). The projected total
operating noise levels presented in the table demonstrate that the facility would
comply with both the FERC and EPA recom mended operational guidelines.
As discussed in Section 3 . 1 .4 .2 , there are no noise standards or regulations
that will limit noise from this project. Rhode Island does no t have an applicable
noise standard and the Massachusetts guidelines do not apply for jurisdictional
reasons.

Due to the proximity of the OSP project to the state border, the

M assachusetts guidelines have, however, been addressed. The M assachusetts noise
guideline, which is not a regulation but a policy followed by the Massachusetts
DEQE for new or m odified facilities obtaining permits in Massachusetts, limi ts
noise i mpacts to 1 0 dBA above existing background ambient noise levels. Ambient
background noise is defined by the DEQE as the L

measured during the q uietest
90
hour of the day. For the OSP project site area, the b ackground L
noise levels
90
(Table 4 .1 - 1 1 ) were observed to range as low as 29 -33 dBA , with average L
90
levels of 36-4 1 dBA . When compared with the Massachusetts guideline, OSP
proper ty line noise level of 53 dBA well exceeds the lowest ambient L
dBA, or approximately 1 0 dBA above the guideline.
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by 20 -23
90
At the nearest residence in

Massachusetts (2,000 feet to the north nor thwest), the projected plant noise level
of 44 dBA would nearly meet the guideline during quiet hours (i.e., plant noise
would exceed the existing minimum L

levels by 1 1 - 1 5 dBA ) and would comply
90
with the guideline during all o ther periods. At the nearest R hode Island residence

( 1 ,20 0 feet to the south southwest), the projected plant noise level of 49 dBA would
exceed the Massachusetts guideline by 6- 1 0 dBA .
O n the b asis o f the observed noise levels at the nearest noise sensi tive area
range of 40 -44 dBA and calculated existing L dn levels of 46-5 0
eq
dBA), the m aximum predicted L d n level after the facility becomes operational
(i.e., a daytime L

would be 56 dBA or an increase of appr oximately 6- 1 0 dBA .

The acoustic design goal o f a n L d n o f 55 dBA a t the nearest residence would
be achieved through the use of noise abatement treatments incorporated into the
original design of the plant for each of the m ajor noise sources.
Noise abatement features for the combustion turbine generators would
include

heavy-duty

parallel-baffle

air

inlet

mufflers,

as well as complete

m achinery enclosures with sound absorptive lining to reduce casing-radiated noise.
In addition, the generators would be located within an insulated metal b uilding
designed to fur ther contain and reduce noise radiated by the compartment
housings.
The heat recovery steam generators would include sound absorptive insulation
and metal lagging to reduce noise radiation from the side walls.

E nclosure walls

spaced out from the generators would also be provided, i f necessary.

The heat

recovery steam generators would also serve to muffle the combustion turbine
exhaust noise.
Cooling towers would be equipped with wide-chord low-speed fans to reduce
the level of fan noise radiated from the tower exhaust and inlet.

W ater splash

noise from cooling towers would be reduced by the baffles located at the cooling
tower inlets.
Noise generated by the power transformers would be controlled through the
use of sound enclosures and low noise coolers.

The m ain steam turbines and

generators and most auxiliary equipment would be located within insulated metal
buildings designed to contain and reduce equipment noise.

In addition, this

equipment would be purchased with low noise speC ifications to achieve reasonable
in-plant noise levels and e mployee noise exposures.
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The only source of noise during permanent operation of the cooling water,
pipeline facilities would be the pumphouse located at the water intake structure in
Woonsocket. The effect of increased noise on nearby noise-sensi tive areas may be
evaluated by comparing the available data on b ackground levels (Section 3.1 .4) with
projected noise levels resulting from pump operation. E xisting daytime L eq noise
levels in the vicinity of the proposed pumphouse were observed to be in the range
Nightti me L eq levels were observed to be 46 dBA , with calculated
levels of 5 4 -56 dBA .

of 5 3 -56 dBA .
L

dn

Unfortunately, estimates of noise impacts cannot be m ade at this time
because final equipment selections h ave no t yet been m ade.

OSP has, however,

agreed to a FERC Staff recom mendation that the pumphouse facili ty would not
of m ore than 55 dBA at the nearest noise sensitive receptor
dn
(i .e., residence). T he noise from the pumphouse would of course be superi mposed

itsel f produce an L

on the existing b ackground noise for the area.

When combined with b ackground

noise levels in the area, the operation of the pumphouse can be expected to result
in an increase in noise levels of less than 3 dBA (see Appendix E).

This small

increase in noise should not significantly impact any nearby noise sensi tive areas,
including the proposed Blackstone Linear P ark and R iver Bikeway.

4.1 .5 Ecology
4.1 .5.1 Terrestr ial Ecology
4.1 .5. 1 . 1 Construction
Construction of the power plant would require clearing approximately 1 7
acres of upland vegetation from the site.

This loss of upland vegetation would

preclude the use of trees that would have produced acorns and nuts for squirrel and
deer, and provided nest sites for birds.

Loss of ground cover used by foxes,

rodents, bobwhite quail, and ruffed grouse could possibly reduce their populations.
The cleared area is located on the plant site such that only a small portion of
the bog wetland would be temporarily altered by construction. According to the
OSP Site Plan (see Figure 2 . 1 -5), the approximately 1 0-acre bog wetland east of
the cooling towers would be outside the fenced plant area, yet bordering the limit
of disturbance. In addition, the State has jurisdiction within 50 feet of any legal
wetland; this area would also be outside the fenced plant area, yet within the area
of disturbance. Potential i mpacts to adj acent wetlands through erosion due to land
clearing would be kept to a minimum through implementation of the E rosion and
Sedim ent Control Plan.
The smaller perched wetland area of 0.52 acre located in the center of the
plant site would be filled.

The area includes two levels, approximately 20 feet

di fferent in elevation, connected by a short intermittent stream with an indistinct
channel lacking wetland plants along its course.

Because this wetland is not

hydrologically connected to any larger wetland or stream system , it is the less
ecologically valuable of the two large wetlands onsite.

This wetland area is too

small to fall under the Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management's
jurisdiction (RIDEM, June 22, 1 988).
It is not anticipated that vegetation and wildlife in the Black Hut State
Management A rea, located south of West Ironstone Road, would be significantly
affected by construction or operation of the proposed facility.
The proposed project includes a 1 0-mile-long water pipeline to the Blackstone
River and a 7.5-mile-long fuel line to be placed in the same trench. Because the
pipeline route runs along existing roadways, i mpacts are expected to be minim al.
In the 0.5-mile- long section of pipeline on the plant site that runs along the
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existing transm ission line right-of- way, disturbance to vegetation and wildli fe
would be temporary.
Wetlands adj acent to streams and brooks crossed by the proposed water and
oil pipelines would be affected b y construction activities.

Po tential impacts to

streams and wetland vegetation growing on streambanks, as well as mi tigation
techniques for limiting i mpacts, are described in Section 4.1 .5.2.
It is proposed that the water intake structure be located on the west bank of
the Blackstone River in Woonsocket, Rhode Island, upstream of the Sayles Street
Bridge. A conventional braced excav ation technique, such as a circular steel sheet
pile cofferdam, would provide a temporary water tight enclosure around the are a of
shoreline construction activities to prevent transpor t of bank sediment into the
river.

Excavation would be down to the level of adequate foundation m aterial.

After backfilling, all riverbanks and shoreline areas would be established and
restored prior to removal of the water tight enclosure.

Surface contours on the

shoreline would be restored, the embankment lined with riprap to retard e rosion,
and the terrace seeded for stabilization (Bechtel Eastern Power Corporation, April,
1 987 a) .

4.1.5.1 .2 Operation
Cooling Tower Emissions
Potential impacts of cooling tower emi ssions on vegetation may include
direct injury from salts or o ther contaminants in the cooling tower dri ft, as well as
indirect damage from cli matological changes, prim arily humidity that m ay result in
ice forming on vegetation during winter.

Po tential effects on wildli fe would be

indirect, as a result of changes in the abundance and species composition of the
vegetation that provides food and cover for wildli fe. Beneficial impacts could also
result from cooling tower operation.

B ecause of the increase in air moisture

i m mediately downwind of the cooling towers, existing vegetation may become
m ore lush during the growing season, and mosses may become more abundant on
tree trunks and in the understory vegetation. Ferns would also grow well wi th a
slight increase in humidity. No significant changes in plant com munity composition
is anticipated.
Potential contaminants present in cooling tower drift from the OSP plant
include chlorine (used to p revent biofouling) and NALCO 2388 (used in the towers

to control scale). Salts and metals would be present in the influent cooling water
from the B lackstone River.

The po tential effects of these dri ft constituents o n

vegetation are summarized below (Ecology and E nvironment, Inc., October 1 987a).
Chlorine.

Chlorine emissions from the OSP cooling towers are estimated to be

approximately 0 .0 0 0 33 ppm (Bechtel E astern Powe r Corporation, J une 1 987).
Damage to vegetation fro m chlorine is repor ted to occur at concentrations greater
than 0 . 1 ppm (Jacobsen and Hill, 1 970).

Consequently, the discharge of chlorine

will no t adversely affect vegetation.

Salt Deposition.

Cooling tower drift may have relatively high concentrations of

salt (Bloom et al., 1 978) that can build up in the soil and "be deposited on leaf
surfaces (Taylor, et al., 1976).

Salt concentrations in soil solution that exceed

2,600 ppm can inhibit the growth of sensitive plants and retard microbial activity
(EPA, 1 980).

However, there is li ttle potential that the OSP cooling tower

emissions will raise salt concentrations in the soil to levels that would damage
vegetation.

The maximum total annual deposition of salt from the proposed OSP
2
plant would be 468 kg/km /yr (Ecology and E nvironment, October 1987a). When
2
9
diluted with the normal annual precipitation of 1 .07 x 1 0 kg/km /yr, the maximum
salt concentration in the soil around the OSP plant would be 0.4 ppm--without
taking into account any loss of salt from the soil through leaching.

For

comparison, typical agricultural irrigation practices m ay result in annual salt
2
2
6
applications of 4 x 1 0 kg/km /yr (4 million kg/km /yr).
Generall y, salt deposition of 1 kg/hectare (ha)/ week (52/kg/h a/yr) would
result in damage to vegetation (Mulchi, 1 987). The maximum weekly deposition of
salt from OSP would be 0 .008 kg/ha/ week (0 .468 kg/ha/yr), which is more than two
orders of magnitude ( 1 0 0 times) less than the levels reported to cause injury to
plants. Some minor damage to plants could occur during unusual ly long periods of
dry weather (Mulchi, 1 987).

Ice.

T he potential effects of ice formation on vegetation are expected to be

minor.

Based on modeling predictions (C.T . Main, Inc., 1 9 88), the m axi mum

predicted frequency of icing is only 0 .8 2 hr/yr. The maximum impact is expected
to occur approxim ately 1 60 meters south of the towers, which is wi thin the project
area.
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Metals. Trace amount s of heavy metals would be emitted from the cooling towers
because of the presence of metals in the cooling water influent from the
Blackstone River.

The primary heavy metals involved are cadmium, chromium,

copper, lead, mercury, nickel, and zinc. There is no po tential for acute toxicity to
vegetation or wildli fe at the low concentrations predicted in the emissions from
the OSP cooling towers, even given the ability of plants and ani m als to
bioaccumulate some heavy metals.

Long-term deposition rates were estimated,

but concentrations are not likely to be high enough to produce any effect s on biota
(Ecology and E nvironment, October 1 9 87 a).

Therefore, no impacts at the Pitts

horse breeding farm are expected from bioaccumulation of h eavy metals.
This conclusion is based on an evaluation of potential effects of metal
deposition on humans, which indicated that the po tential levels of heavy metals
deposi ted in cooling drift would be five to six orders of magnitude less th an levels
repor ted to have any effects (Ecology and E nvironment, October 1 987 a).
The primary destination of heavy metals deposited from the cooling towers
would be the soil and organic litter.

The deposition rates for seven metals

potentially present in the influent cooling water were calculated to dete rmine
whether operation of the plant would pose any risk to plants or wildli fe from metal
accumulation in the soil. Concentrations of heavy metals in the Blackstone River
(Gadboury et al., 1 986 ) were used to determine the maxi mum annual deposition
rates. These rates were used to calculate a maximum hypothetical concentration
of heavy metals (ppm) in the soil after 1 year of operatio n (Table 4. 1 - 1 2). It was
assumed that all of the deposition is retained by a layer of soil 1 0 cm in depth;
none of the ele ment is lost from the volume of soil by leaching, runoff, or erosion;
and the deposited ele ment is equally distributed throughout the assumed soil
volume.
The estimated concentations of all trace elements deposited in the soil as a
result of plant operation would be several orders of magnitude lower than the
concentrations that h ave been found to impact plants (4 ppm for cadmium to 400
ppm for lead to produce a reduction in crop yield or phototoxicity). Concentrations
of metals are low enough that they would not build up to toxic levels for plants or
animals even over the 20-year project li fe (Ecology and E nvironment, October
1 987a).
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TABLE 4 . 1- 1 2
Maximum Annual Deposition Rate of Metals
From the OSP Plant and Estim ated Accum ulation After
1 Year of Operation

Metal

Metal
Concentration
in E missions
(gg/l) a

Annual
Deposition
(g/m 2) b
-7
9.2 x 1 0

Cadm ium

40

Chrom ium

600

1 .4 x 1 0

Copper

600

1 .4 x 1 0

Lead

200

4.6 x 1 0

2

4.6 x 1 0

Nickel

1 , 000

2.3 x 1 0

Zinc

1 , 200

2.8 x 1 0

Mercury

-5
-5
-6
-8
-5
-5

a

M aximum
Concentra tion
in Soil
(EEm) C
3.04 x 1 0
4.6 x 1 0
4.4 x 1 0
1 .5 x 1 0
1 .5 x 1 0
7.6 x 1 0
9 .3 x 1 0

-6

-5
-5
-5
-7
-5
-5

Conservatively assumes 20 cycles of concentration; actual concentration
expected to be 7 cycles.
b
A ssumes maximum water deposition of 1900 kg/km 2/ month = 23 g/m 2 /yr.
c
A ssumes soil weighs 302 kg/m 2 to a depth of 10 centimeters.
SOURCE: Ecology and E nvironment, October 1 987a.
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4.1 .5.2 Aquatic Ecology
A small tributary to the Chockalog River drains from a bog on the north west
portion of the site, flowing nor thward. Since sedi ment control techniques would be
implemented during clearing of the upland area, no impacts would be anticipated to
aquatic systems onsite.
Streams affected by OSP construction are associated with the oil/water
pipeline routes. A Wetland and W ater Crossing Plan h as been prepared and would
be implemented prior to initiation of work.

Potential impacts to streams and

adjacent vegetation would be fur ther evaluated during the State wetlands permit
review process.

B ecause the pipeline runs along existing road rights-of-way,

stream s would already have been altered in the past and some may flow through
culverts. No known significant impacts to downstream we tlands are expected.
The following general methods would be implemented to reduce aquatic
impacts:
•

Siltation and

turbidity

would be minimized by bank stabilization

techniques such as compaction of soil on the banks, installation of mats,
and riprap fabricated onsi teo
•

Prior to grading the right-of-way, silt traps or bar riers would be
constructed near small creeks and wetlands when protection is not
provided by existing vegetation or natural barriers.

•

A s many trees as possible would be preserved on streambanks.

•

If grading is necessary, soil would be pushed away from the stream so
that it would no t wash into the waterway.

•

T racked eq uipment would not enter the stream to clean tracks and
cleats.

•

The natural grade would be restored during backfill and cleanup
operations .

•

If mats are used to suppor t equipment in the streambed, they would be
removed and excess spoil and ti mber riprap would be disposed of in an
acceptable manner.
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Wi th

careful

construction

techniques,

impacts

to

streams

should

be

temporary, and benthic invertebrates should recolonize the disturbed streambed.
Fish populations should return to nor m al in the affected area within 1 year.
B ackfilling to the original bottom surface level should facilitate recovery of the
aquatic plant community. Rooted aquatic plants adjacent to the construction area
should grow to invade the cleared right-of-way a nd stabilize soils in the streambed.
Construction of the water intake structure on the bank of the Blackstone
River in Woonsocket would po tentially cause shor t-term i mp act s from siltation.
All exposed por tions of onshore structures would be placed above the 1 0 0-year
flood level.

The offshore intake includes a velocity cap to minimize

fish

entrap ment and trashracks with a design approach velocity of less than 0 .25 feet
per second (fps). The bottom of the trashracks is located 3 to 4 feet above river
bottom to minimize sediment transport into the intake during flood events. The
pipe from the intake would be approximatel y 2 feet in diameter and would be
buried in a trench about 3 feet below the river botto m . T he offshore intake would
be prefabricated and placed in a prepared trench excavated in the riverbed.
B ackfill will be protected with a riprap cover sufficient to resist movement b y
river flow velocity during the 1 00-year f lood (about 9 fps). The intake structure is
illustrated in Figure 4 . 1 - 3.
Construction and operation of the proposed OSP project are expected to have

I

only minor, temporary impacts to fishery resources--which would include shor t
term impacts due to disturbance to aquatic habitat in the im mediate vicinity of the
proposed intake structure, as wel l as shor t-term increases in suspended sedi ments
and downstream siltation during construction. Construction-related impacts would
be minimized by using conventional braced excavation techniques around the area
of shoreline construction, and by imple menting standard e rosion and sedimentation
control techniques such as hay bale barriers and temporary sediment t raps (Bechtel
E astern Power Corporation, A pril 1 987a) . In addition, construction activities would
be performed during norm al low flow months (late July through Septembe r),

and

the duration of in-stream construction would be minimized to the extent
practicable.
A reduction in flow volume of 6 .8 cfs for cooling water requirements will
result in very slight reductions in water depths downstream from the intake
structure ranging from 2.1 percent to 2.9 percent, with a maximum reduction in
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depth of 3.4 inches. This m aximum reduction occurs in the area in the i m mediate
v icinity of the intake structure.

In other downstream reaches, the reduction i n

depth does not exceed 1 .2 inches. Similarly, the reductions i n river width due to
withdrawal of cooling water are very minor, ranging from 0 . 1 percent to 0 .6
percent. T he maximum reduction in width occurs in the reach i m mediately below
the T hu ndermist Dam, where river widths are expected to decrease 3 .7 inches.
These minor reductions in water depth and river width are not expected to
h ave any substantial effect on the availability of aquatic h abitats or to affect the
presence of wetland vegetation.
Potential long-term impacts to fishe ry resources i nclude a minor reduction in
downstream h abitat resulting from the withdrawal of cooling water, as wel l as
removal of fish and fish eggs with the cooling water. Reduction in habitat due to
loss of cooling water is expected to be minor.

The 6 .2 cfs required for cooling

water represent s less than 1 percent of the annual average flow in the B lackstone
R iver, and approximately 7 percent of the mean annual 1 0 -year, 7-day low f low.
These small reductions in flow are expected to have only minor adv erse i mpacts on
the availability of downstream h abitats. The frequency of withdrawals causing the
pool to fall below the upstream side of the dam can not be estimated.
Operation of the proposed water intake would also h av e po tential, minor
long-term impacts on fishery resources resulting from the mortality of fish and
their eggs due to entrainment in the i ntake structure. These i mp act s are expected
to be minor because the design and location of the intake structure, as well as the
•

characteristics of fish populations present at the intake site would minimize the
likelihood of entrainment. T he proposed intake structure would be located in mid
channel, where water depth at normal pool elevation is appr oximately 1 8 feet. The
top of the intake structure would be approximately 1 3 feet below normal pool
elevation (Figure 4 . 1 -3).

This structure would incorporate a velocity cap to

minimize vertical flow patterns, and the design approach velocity would be 0 .25
fps, which is less than the maxi mum approach velocity of 0 .5 to 1 .0 fps
recom mended by the A merican Society of Civil E ngineers ( 1 982) for the protection
of fishery resources.
Based on the result s of the 1 9 87 fish survey, the relative abundance of
recreational species (e.g., largemouth bass and sunfish) is lowest in the vicinity of
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the proposed intake location, as indicated by gill netting captures. The numbers of
fish captured in the i m mediate vicinity of the intake represented 27 percent of the
total catch and included white sucker, golden shiner, chain pickerel, and fall fish.
Most of the eight species captured at this station inhabit nearshore areas, where
cover is most abundant.

While adult s of all species present may occasionally

occupy waters in the i m mediate vicinity of the intake, or may be attracted to the
cover provided by the raised structure, their vulnerability to entrainment or
impingement is expected to be low due to the low approach velocity of 0 .25 fps.
Fish

eggs,

larvae,

and

juveniles

would

be

particularly

vulnerable

to

entrainment mortality; however, losses are expected to be mini mal due to the
location and design of the intake in relation to the spawning and rearing habitats of
i mpor tant species.

The largemouth bass, pumpkinseed, bluegil l, and yel low

bullhead all typically spawn in nearshore areas of pools where they fan out nests in
firm substrates and guard their eggs until they h atc h. Both the fa1lfish and white
sucker require spawning substrata of gravel, which occur in ri ffles and moderately
flowing pools.

The chain pickerel deposit s its eggs over submerged vegetation

which is usually most abundant along the margins of streams. The golden shiner
has the most generalized spawning h abit, broadcasting adhesive eggs over
filamentous algae, sub merged vegetation, and occasionally nests of largemouth
bass.

Filamentous algae was abundant in plankton tows made in the Blackstone

Riv er during the spring survey and was found at all depths.

Thus, the eggs and

young of the golden shiner, which is an i mportant forage species for bass and
pickerel, would be most susceptible to entrainment. However, such losses would be
minor relative to the high fecundity of this species. No fish eggs or larvae we re
collected in plankton tows from the vicinity of the proposed intake location.
The evaluation of po tential i mpacts of the proposed intake structure must
also consider long-term trends in improving water quality in the Blackstone River,
and the potential for restoration of anadromous fish populations.

Although

improving water quali ty should result in higher populations of recreationally
i mportant species, the i mpacts to those resources should remain minor because of
the fish protection features incorporated into the intake structure design, and
because of the location of the intake structure in the deeper midchannel section
(which is not the preferred habitat for the recreationally impor tant species).
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The Blackstone River is under consideration for restoration of anadromous
fish populations, particularly American shad and alewi fe. Because of the numerous
barriers to fish migration, these restoration efforts will not be possible for many
years. However, should anadromous fish runs be reestablished, the proposed intake
structure is expected to have little effect on these populations.

The proposed

withdrawal of 6 .2 cfs for cooling water represent s less than 1 percent of the total
river flow during the months of April through September, when spawning activity
and downstream movement of juveniles would likely occur. Losses of anadromous
fish would be minimized because of the low volume of withdrawal, the si ting of the
intake structure in a deep m id-channel location, and design features such as a low
intake approach velocity and velocity cap.

In sum m ary, the construction and
•

operation of the proposed water intake structure for the OSP project is expected to
result in only minor impacts to fishery resources.

4.1 .5.3 Threatened or Endangered Species and Unique or Critical Habitats
The USFWS, in a letter to FERC Staff (June 1 8 , 1987), stated that

"

.

.

.

except for occasional transient individuals, no Federally listed or proposed
threatened or endangered species under our jurisdiction are known to exist in the
project impact area."

R hode Island N atural Heritage personnel repor t that no

State-designated threatened or endangered species are known to exist in the
project area (RI DE M , Natural Heritage Program, July 22, 1987).
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4.1 .6 Sociocultural Resources
4. 1 .6.1 Land Use
The OSP site is part of a larger parcel of land owned by Eastern Utilities
Associates, an electric utility holding com pany.
adjacent to the plant site.

An electric switching station is

The property is traversed by two existing electric

transmission lines owned by Boston E dison and a natural gas pipeline owned by
Algonquin Gas. The site is undeveloped and is buffered by existing woodlands and
vegetation from adj acent properties.

Although the site is currently zoned F - 5 ,

Farming, it has not been used recently for cultivation. However, F - 5 zoning was
intended by Burrillville planners as a "catch all" category designed to slow growth
•

in the area. F - 5 zoning allows, by special exception, such uses as a sewerage plant,
incinerator, or solid waste disposal facility. The Burrillville Town Council recently
amended the town's zoning regulations to include an electric generating facility in
the above list.

OSP has subsequently requested and has been granted a special

exception for a generating facility at the Sherman Farm Road site.

Since the

Burrillville Town Council has approved a special exception for the generating
facility, approval of the pipeline by the FERC would not be inconsistent with the
Burrillville Com munity Plan (Council on Environm ental Quality, 1 987).
The proposed plant construction would disturb approximately 17 acres of
upland habitat at the highest point on the site proper ty. Temporary construction
related land use impacts would be limited to those associated with clearing of the
plant site and construction of the laydown area, erosion and sediment flow of site
soils

while

uncovered

during

construction,

fugitive

dust

and

noise

from

construction, and soil mounding.
Potential i mpacts from cooling tower drift were evaluated to predict whether
an increase in fog, ice, or deposition of salts might affect recreational values in
the Black Hut State Management A rea.

Predicted concentrations of trace

elem ents in the cooling towers (to prevent scale and biofouling) were far below
concentrations reported to cause any adverse impacts to vegetation or human
health, even after 20 years of power plant operation.

Because of the very small

increase in humidity and low concentrations of salt in cooling towe r drift, no
significant impacts on vegetation or wildlife are anticipated from power plant
operation.
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4.1 .6.2 Socioeconomics
The location of sensi tive receptors is a concern expressed by com mentors
during the public scoping phase. The proposed power plant would be located on the
east and north sides of the existing 345 -kV transmission lines. The location of the
plant on the site is i mpor tant in assessing the i mp act s on sensitive receptors--in
this case, homes along Sherman F arm Road, West Ironstone Road, and Douglas
Pike.
Increased traffic and traffic noise would negatively affect the q uali ty of life
for residents during the construction phase of the proposed project. These impacts
are expected to be insignificant once the proposed plant becomes operational.
The

proposed

construction.

plant

would

employ

approxi m ately

200

pe rsons

during

These employees would draw on locally supplied services such as

recreation, transpor tation, police, medical, and local government. The i mp acts are
not expected to be significant, and the population of Burrillville should assimi late
them without adverse effect.

The operating phase would require 75 per manent

employees, approximately 25 to 30 persons per shift. These employees should not
h ave a signi ficant i mp act on the com munity's resources, particularly if they can be
drawn from the com munity.
T able 3.1 - 1 1 presents a listing of the Burrillville labor force composition.
Generally, construction employees are willing to travel 75 miles for employment
over a short duration, while permanent employees are willing to travel a distance
of 30 miles on a regular b asis. Providence and Worcester and other R hode Island
and M assachusetts communities offer a variety of skilled labor sufficient to
provide for construction as well as operation of the proposed plant. In addition, the
Boston

metropolitan area and

other New England com munities are within

com muting distance of the OSP site and h ave a diversity of trades sufficient to
provide other skills not available locally.
The proposed project would hav e a posi tive socioeconomic benefit by
supplying Rhode Island and New E ngland with needed electric power on an
economic basis . In addition, the proposed facili ty is expected to add approximately
$60 to $70 mil lion to the Burrillville tax base. In 1 9 84 , Burrillville's total taxable
valuation was $224 million.
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asp would contribute a total of more than $ 4 million over a 20-year period to
the Town of Uxbridge and the Town of Burrillvil le provided the plant is constructed
in B urrillville. These funds are ear-marked for student scholarships and com munity
projects.

Uxbridge and Burrillville each would receive $ 35 ,000 and $ 1 5 ,000 for

scholarships and com munity projects, respectively, during 1 988. In 1 9 89, each town
would receive $ 50,000 for student scholarships and $ 25 ,000 for com m unity projects.
E ach year thereafter, for 20 years, each town would receive $ I O O,OOO --divided 5 0,
30,

and

20

percent--for

scholarships,

com munity

projects,

and

scholarship

endowments, respectively. A fter the 20 years, scholarship endowments will equal
approxim ately $ 1 mil lion. Uxbridge and Burril lvi11e would appoint committees to
administer the two programs. These contributions are dependent on developing the
plant at the Sherman F arm R oad site (aSp, undated).
asp has also developed a compensation plan to address citizens' concerns
about proper ty v alue impacts. Donations of $ 200 ,000 and $ 1 00 ,000 would be made
by asp to Burrillville, Rhode I sland , and Uxbridge, M assachusetts, respectively, to
address the needs of those residents living in the im mediate v icinity of the plant.
The monies would be administered by a civic contribution com mi ttee in each town.
Compensation plans are not widely used and are controversial because of
their precedent-setting nature.

Neverthele ss, such plans can be appropriate

mitigation for property v alue and quality -of-li fe concerns.

A property v alue

protection plan proposed for the AES Riverside plant (described in Appendix F)
represents another energy company's approach. FERC Staf f considers this plan to
be exemplary.

Water Supply Constraints on Industrial and Park Development
Withdrawal rights for Blackstone R iver water are under the jurisdiction of
the Rhode Island Depar tment of Environmental M anagement.

A ssuming that the

State issues a withdrawal permit to asp , less water would be available from the
Blackstone River for future allocations to industrial developments.

However,

whether asP's withdrawal permit would constrain industrial development along the
Blackstone River cannot be assessed, since no one knows the type and number of
new industries that might locate along the river, much less the amounts of water
they may require. Therefore, the impact of asp on future industrial development
in the Blackstone River Basin canno t be assessed in this FEIS .
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As described in Section 3 . 1 .6 . 1 , the U .S. Congress has designated the
Blackstone Valley as a National Heritage Corridor.

Both Rhode Island and

Massachusetts are currently in the planning stages for developing a Blackstone
Linear Park along portions of the Blackstone River. The only impacts the proposed
OSP project would have on the park's development and use would be the visibility
of the proposed cooling water intake structure at the Sayles Bridge from the
proposed Waterfront park between South Main Street and Bernon Street bridges.
The proposed intake structure would be upstream from the visitor's center of the
proposed park.

Should the proposed OSP developers adopt a dry cooling system,

reduced impacts would be expected from the project's development on the
Blackstone Linear Park. The plant's water withdrawal should not be perceivable by
park users except during low flow periods, and even the effect will be minor.
Withdrawal under low flow conditions could slightly impact canoeing and the
aesthetics of viewing the river.

Water and Oil Pipelines
The primary socioeconomic impacts from water and oil pipelines would occur
during

the

construction

phase.

At

the

water intake

structures,

primary

construction activities would include:
•

Excavation and fabrication of the shoreline structure

•

Backfill around the structure

•

Reconstruction of the existing rip rap riverbank protection.

Several residences are located di rectly across the street from the proposed
intake structure location.

These homes can be expected to be affected by

increased traffic (primarily heavy construction equipment), noise, and the v isual
and other inconveniences of construction activities.
Residences along the city streets of Woonsocket and along Douglas Pike are
expected to bear the greatest adverse socioeconomic impacts from pipeline
construction. Most residences are located wi thin 50 to 75 feet of the city streets.
Those along the route would be affected by traffic impediments, noise, and visual
impacts of construction. Rerouting the pipeline to follow the railroad right-of-way
or transmission line right-of-way at Route 1 0 2 would avoid the expected negative
impacts along Douglas Pike. OSP has asserted that every attempt would be m ade
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to mitigate inconvenience to residents b y using accepted techniques for pipeline
construction along residential streets.

Impacts from construction along the

remainder of the route are expected to be minimal.
Horse Breeding
There is potential for construction noise to affect the breeding of quarter
horses at Wild Oak F arm, located on Sherman F arm Road appr oxi m ately 0.5 mile
from the proposed site. The natural horse breeding season is June through Aug ust;
the season is extended from March through late September b y the practice of
providing ar ti ficial 1ighting in breeding barns to lengthen the daylight period.
Although nervousness in horses can reduce reproductive ability and suppress
appetite, a study publi shed in Colorado notes that stress from hauli ng horses from
1 0 to 1 00 miles after breeding did not affect the rate of spontaneous abor tions
compared to mares that were not subjected to such stress.

E xperience with

treating horses at stables located next to an airfield indicates that there was no
evidence of increased health problems, though the animals were subjected to the
noise o f jets taking of f and landing several ti mes each day (P ugh, 1 987).
No q uali tative studies are known concerning the specific impact of noise on
horse breeding.

However, noise from construction activities and blasting in

par ticular may cause nearb y horses to become more nervous and possibly result in a
short-term reduction in reproductive ability.

During power plant operation, low

level noise would probably be inconsequential for horse breeding in the v icinity.
No adverse impacts to horses eating vegetation and drinking water in areas
adjacent to the plant si te are expected. Water from the cooling tower drift would
no t be expected to contain contaminants (metals and pathogens) at concentrations
sufficient to affect humans or animals (Section 4 . 1 .6 .6).
4.1 .6.3 Transportation
Construction activity for the proposed plant would produce temporary
impacts on the flow of, and noise produced b y, road traffi c.
persons would be req uired during construction.

Approximately 200

The movement of construction

related personnel would cause an increase in local traffic.

Residents along

Sherman Farm Road would bear the greatest impact from construction activity
since access to the site would be from Sherman Farm Road. During construction,
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it is anticipated that movement of construction equipment would produce the most
significant impacts, primarily from noise and slower traffic.

Any required

upgrades to the road system should be funded by OSP or utilize the B urrillville tax
revenues generated by the OSP plant.
Few transportation impacts are expected along Douglas Pike, a rural road
that is inadequate for most construction equipment.

Although the majority of

construction traffic is expected to use Sherman F arm Road for access to the si te,
traffic from the east could use West Ironstone Road, which is bordered on the nor th
by residences and woodlands and on the south by the Black Hut State M anagement
Area and a few residences.

The road is t wo-lane, with an asphalt and stone

surface; children were obse rved playing in and just beside the road. The character
and safety of

West Ironstone Road

would be

adversely

impacted by

any

construction activity along the road.
The 25 to 30 operating personnel per unit expected on the day shift would not
h ave a significant impact on traffic.

No road upgradings would be required, and

any increased traffic levels would h ardly be noticed by residents.
Access to the B l ack Hut State Management A rea is not expected to be
impacted by construction and operating traffic travelling to the site. Spring Lake
Road is the primary access road to Black Hut. The road connects to West Ironstone
Road on the north and Route 1 0 2 to the south. The majority of traffic to Black
Hut would enter Spring Hill from the south. In ei ther case, however, recreational
use of the management area is currently constrained due to dense vegetation.
Hunting is the primary form of receational use and is limited to hunting season.
Therefore, no potential traffic imp acts are expected.

4.1 .6.4 Visual and Aesthetic Factors
The primary visual impact from the proposed OSP plant would be the major
structures, particularly the exhaust stack ( l 50 feet in height), the power block
building (6 0 feet), and facilities such as the switchyard and cooling towe rs.
V isual impacts from the facility would also include emissions from the
cooling tower array.

U nder certain meteorological conditions, the cooling towe r

emissions may produce a visible plume consisting primarily of water vapor.
M aximum visible impacts could be expected on cold, humid days during the winter.
Since the proposed OSP site and buffer areas are large, the visible plume is no t
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expected to adversely affect area residents, recreational users, or travellers along
the adjoining roadways. The plume would also be visible from various locations up
to several miles away.
Figure 2.1 - 4 illustrates the proposed OSP plant. Direct views of the facility
are mostly obscured by intervening vegetation, which consists primarily of
deciduous hardwood trees averaging 40 to 60 feet in height. The facility would be
more evident during the late fall, winter, and early spring.

Only from abutting

stretches of roadway along Sherman Farm Road, West Ironstone Road, and Douglas
Pike would the plant be visible, though m ost viewers in the area would be able to
see the exhaust stack.
4.1 .6.5 Historic and Archeological Resources
4. 1 .6.5.1 Plant Site
A survey to identify potential historic and prehistoric resources at the
proposed Sherman Farm Road site was conducted in accordance with speci fications
of the Rhode Island Historical Preservation Com mission (PAL , 1 987).

The

archeological consultant's concluding recom mendations were that no significant
aboveground or belowground resources existed within the site area.

As noted in

Section 3.1 .6.5, the Crow Hollow site may be eligible for inclusion on the National
Register of Historic Places (NRHP). Although the archeological site would not be
affected by power plant construction, an intensive archeological survey of the site
would be necessary if a change in proj ect plans necessitates disturbance in the
vicinity.
The FERC S taff has reviewed the recommendations of the archeological
consultants and the com m ents of

the Rhode Island Historical Preservation

Commission and has determined that no significant cultural resources would be
affected at the proposed plant site.
A family cemetery is located on the plant property. The closest structure to
the cemetery would be the switchyard, approxi mately 250 feet away.

The

cemetery would not be affected because a sufficient buffer area would be left
between the cemetary and the plant facilities.

The FERC Staff, in consultation

with the Rhode Island Historical Preservation Com mission and OSP has made a
determination of no effect on the historic cemetery based on the proposed buffer
measure.
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The OSP power plant project as proposed has thus been determi ned to have no
adverse impacts on historic and archeological resources. Should evidence of such
resources be uncovered during site prepar<ition or construction, appropriate action
would be taken to characterize and preserve any artifacts found, and to record the
scientific information associated with their location and placement.
4.1 .6 .5.2 Water and Oil Pipelines
•

As identified in Section 3.1 .6.5.2, two historic districts listed on the National
Register of Historic Places would be affected by the proposed water and oil
pipelines.

Also identified in Section 3.1 .6.5 .2, three historic cultural resources

listed on the National Register of Historic Places are adjacent to the proposed
water and oil pipelines.

It is unlikely that the proposed water and oil pipelines

would have an adverse effect on these National Register of Historic Places-listed
cultural resources because the facilities would be buried in roadways and other
areas of modern disturbance.

There would be no long-term visual, physical, or

other types of impacts on these listed National Register of Historic Places cultural
resources. Short-term visual impacts would be associated with the installation of
the facilities, but there would be no physical destruction to these aboveground
cultural resources. No new elem ents would be introduced by emplacement of the
water and oil pipelines, which would diminish the integrity of these National
Register of Historic Places-listed cultural resources.
these

facilities, the FERC

would

consult

with

Prior to construction of

the R hode Island Historic

Preservation Com mission and the A dvisory Council on Historic Preservation on the
effect of the p roposed facility construction on these National Register of Historic
Places-listed cultural resources.
Field inspections are in progress to assess the effects of the proposed
facilities on both aboveground and belowground cultural resources. Archeological
surveys would be conducted in certain locations of the proposed water and oil
pipelines, particularly where installation of these facilities would cause new
disturbance to potentially significant archeological resources.

The FERC S taff

would review al l cultural resource survey results in accordance with Section 1 06 of
the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) to determine the eligibility of any
cultural resources identified for the National Register of Historic Places. For the
most part, it is expected that most of the proposed facilities would be installed in
areas of existing modern disturbance and there would be no effects on cultural
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resources.

Due to the minimal ground disturbance resulting from the proposed

facilities, it is recom m ended that significant archeological sites discovered either
be avoided by rerouting the facilities or that appropriate data recovery be
implemented on unavoidable archeological resources to avoid any adverse effects.
Any data recovery performed on cultural resources determined eligible for the
National Register of Historic Places would be evaluated by the FERC Staff in
consultation with the Rhode Island Historic Preservation Com mission and the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation in accordance with Section 1 06 of the
National Historic Preservation Act.

4.1 .6.6 Health Effects
Cooling Tower Emissions
S tudy data from an assessment of potential human health risks associated
with release of metals and pathogens from cooling tower dri ft are sum marized
below (Ecology and Environ ment, Inc., October 1 987b).

Metals.

The evaluation of potential health risk due to exposure to metals in

cooling water dri ft is based on various conservative assumptions and input data
concerning operation of the OSP cooling towers. It is assumed that heavy metals
potentially present in the cooling tower dri ft are the same contaminants present in
the influent cooling

water, and that

the

concentrations

in

the

dri ft

are

approximately 7 times those of the influent water as a result of 7 cycles of
concentration in the normal operation of the plant.

Concentrations of metals

expected to be present in the cooling tower drift are shown in Table 4 . 1 - 1 3.
Since the concentration of salt in the tower dri ft after 27 cycles of
concentration is estim ated to be 0.0027 kg/kg of water, the maximum deposition of
salt represents a one-hundred fold concentration over that at the tower. Similarly,
each metal is assumed to be 1 00 times more concentrated at the point of human
exposure than at the tower outlet.
Finally, it is necessary to predict the maximum ground-level concentration of
cooling tower drift from which the various metals exposure can be determined.
Using the Industrial Source Complex--Short Term (Version 8 6 1 70) atmospheric
dispersion m odel, it is esti mated that the peak annual average air concentration of
drift water will be 1 1 9 mg/m 3 • This maximum concentration is estimated to occur
approximately 400 meters north of the OSP towers (Ecology and Environment,
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October 1 987b).

Based on the assumptions discussed above, the maximum

concentration of each metal in the b reathing zone was determined, as presented in
Table 4. 1 - 1 3 .
Table 4 . 1 - 1 3 also sum marizes chronic daily intakes for the seven metals of
-6
concern. These range from 6.8 x 1 0-9 mg/kg/day for mercury to 4.1 x 1 0
mg/kg/day for zinc.

Also shown in Table 4. 1 - 1 3 are the safety level reference

doses for these metals (EPA, 1 986).

As can be seen, these doses--which are

reflective of minimum health effect levels established by EPA --are generally 1 ,000
to 1 00,000 times higher than any chronic daily intakes anticipated to result from
operation of the OSP plant.

Thus, with the multiple conservative assumptions in

this assessment, the use of water from the Blackstone River for OSP cooling water
can be seen to present no adverse human health effects due to the presence of
metals.

Pathogens.

Microorganisms found in any ambient air cooling system include

naturally occurring fungi, algae, and bacteria.

Most of these organisms are

nonpathogenic, and there is no evidence that viruses or fungi in cooling tower
emissions present any potential human health hazard.

The bacterial pathogens

occurring in cooling tower water include certain enterics (e.g., coli forms, Serratia
and Klebsiella species), Legionella species (including L. pneumophia (LP», and some
Pseudomonas species that can act as pathogens under opportunistic conditions (e.g.,
a human with a dysfunctional im mune system).
LP, which causes Legionnaire's disease and Pontiac fever, has been the
subject of extensive research. It is a naturally occurring bacteria found in fresh
water, which is generally ubiquitous in its distribution. When fresh water is used
for cooling water, LP can be found in the cooling towers and can be isola ted from
the drift. However, no correlation has been found between the presence of LP in
cooling towers and the occurrence of Legionnaire's disease (Redd, 1 987). Although
LP is known to occur in cooling towe r water, it is also widely distributed in both
natural and manmade environm ents, including humidifiers (Zuravleff et al ., 1 98 3),
soil excavation sites (Thaker et al., 1 978), and respiratory therapy equipment (Arno
et al., 1 982). In addition, LP is found in shower heads and hot water faucets (Bollin
et al., 1 98 5); the aerosols created by these devices are capable of mobilizing LP
and the aerosol particles are small enough to penetrate to the lower human
respiratory system .

However, an actual link between these sources and the

occurrence of Legionnaire's disease has not been established.
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TABLE 4 . 1 - 1 3
Esti mated Chronic Daily Intakes o f M etals and
Reference Doses for Hypothetical Residents
Potentially Exposed to Cooling Tower Dri ft

Metal

M aximum
Concentration in
Influent W ater
(i!g/l)

Cadmium

2

40 x 1 0

-9

Chromium

30

600 x 1 0

Copper

30

600 x 1 0

Lead

10

200 x 1 0

Mercury

�
I
C1'I
�

0. 1

2 x 10

-9
-9

-9

50

1 ,000 x 1 0

Zinc

60

1 ,200 x 1 0

b
c

Concentration in
Drift at P oint
of Exposure
(g/g) b
40 x 1 0

-9

Nickel

a

d

Concentration in
E missions at T ower
(g/g)a

600 x 1 0
600 x 1 0
200 x 1 0
2 x 10

-9
-9

-7

2.9 x 1 0

-7
-7
-7

-7

1 ,000 x 1 0
1 ,200 x 1 0

Reference
Dose
(mg/kg/dal) C

5.0 x 1 0
3.7 x 1 0
1 .4 x 1 0
3.0 x 1 0

-7
-7

1 .0 x 1 0
2. 1 x 1 0

-4
-3
-2
-3
-4
-2
-1

Conservatively based o n 2 0 cycles of concentration; actual concentration expected t o b e 7 cycles.
Assuming one-hundred fold concentration between tower and point of exposure.
Reference doses are chronic dail y intakes that result in no adverse health effects over a normal lifetime.
Chronic daily intake

=

Breathing zone concentration (mg/m 3 ) x 20 m 3 /dal
70 kg

SOURCE : Ecology and E nvironment, Inc., October 1 987b.

Estimated
Chronic Daily
Intake
(mg/kg/ dal) d
1 .4 x 1 0
2.0 x 1 0
2.0 x 1 0
6.8 x 1 0
6.8 x 1 0
3.4 x 1 0
4. 1 x 1 0

-7
-6
-6
-7
-9
-6
-6

Because of this lack of correlation between the occurrence of LP in cooling
towers and outb reaks of the disease, the Centers for Disease Control does not
recom mend routine screening of cooling towers for LP. It does point out that any
potential for a bacteria-related health hazard will be minimized if cooling towers
are properly operated and maintained on a regular basis, (Addis, 1 987; Barbaree,
1 987).
OSP

would

employ

state-of-the-art

procedures

in

the operation and

maintenance of the cooling towers to minimize any potential health risks, as
recom mended

by

the A merican Society of Heating, Refrigeration and Air

Conditioning Engineers and the Cooling Tower Institute. These procedures include
effective treatment of the circulating water for control of microorganisms, scale,
and corrosion; regular inspections; periodic drainage and cleaning; and systematic
documentation of operating and maintenance functions.

Transmission Line
Health effects from high voltage transmission lines have become an issue in
New England and New York as both regions seek to meet their need for power by
importing electricity from Canada and other electric regions.

Although the

proposed OSP proj ect at the Sherman Farm Road site will use existing 345-kV
transmission lines, the possible use of an alternative site where additional
transmission lines m ay have to be constructed warrants a brief discussion of the
health effects issue.
In recent research conducted by the New York State Power Lines Project
( 1 987), the scientific literature was reviewed to characterize the health hazards of
electric and magnetic fields.

Electric fields beneath transmission lines (765 or

345 kV) are at least an order of magnitude greater than the fields experienced by
the general population in the home or workplace. Electric field strengths beneath
distribution lines (69 kV) are similar to those found in the home near appliances.
Most research studies have reported no health effects of concern ; no effects
on reproduction, growth, or development have been identified.

Several studies

showed no effects that might lead to inherited problems, and no tendency to cause
cancer.

Some studies have shown changes in b ehavior and brain function that

result from changes in body rhythms and might interfere with normal sleep
patterns. Changes have been found in pain response and in the ability of rats to
learn.
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The most disturbing study result suggests that children with leukemia and
brain cancer are more likely to live in homes where there are elevated 6 0-Hz
magnetic field levels (e.g., transmission and distribution lines). No assessment of
the risks involved in such exposure could be made since only four studies were
conducted--two of which were from the same geographic region.
results indicate that more research is needed in this area.
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However, the

4.2 GAS PIPELINES
Section 4.2 discusses the environmental consequences of construction and
operation of the gas pipelines, as follows:
•

Section 4.2. 1 - -Geology and Soils

•

Section 4.2.2 - - W ater Resources

•

Section 4.2.3 - -A ir Quality

•

Section 4 .2.4- -Sound Quality

•

Section 4.2.5- -Ecology

•

Section 4.2.6 - -Sociocultural Resources.

4.2.1 Geology and Soils
4.2. 1.1 Blasting and Ripping
During norm al pipeline construction and installation, the physical env iron
ment may undergo various adverse changes. In areas where rock formations are at
or near the surface, blasting or ripping will be necessary to excavate the pipeline
trench.

Blasting under controlled conditions may have no signi ficant adverse

effects, though rippers are preferred to mini mize the safety and logis tical
problems associated with the use of explosives.
Of particular concern is the effect of blasting on groundwater supplies used
for drinking water or groundwater of ecological impor tance.

If blasting occurs

below the confining bed of an aquifer (aquifers perched above bedrock formations),
new fissures in the rock may increase the rate of water transport through the
confining bed. T his may reduce the productivity of wells in the overlying aquifer.
Blasting over rock formations that form the upper confining bed of an aqui fer may
open fissures in the rock and allow surface contam inants direct access to the
aquifer below. The effects of blasting will be of particular concern in areas where
rock formations are being disturbed for the first ti me, such as within the new
right-of-way for the proposed Rhode Island Extension and where there are shallow
wells in i m mediate proxim ity to the route.
Tennessee has indicated that the following areas along the Extension will
require significant blasting:
•

MP 0.0 to MP 3.0

•

MP 5.7 to MP 7.4

•

MP 9 .9 to MP 1 1 .2
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Tennessee also anticipates that spot blasting would be likely along the enti re
extension due to num erous rock outcrops in the area.
Tennessee has indicated that all blasting would be done by a certified blaster.
Undue vibration and fly-rock would be controlled through limitations on charge
si ze, use of charge delays, and appropriate blasting m ats. For blasting in proximity
to buildings, Tennessee would hire an independent contractor to perform preblast
and postblast inspections.
To mi tigate the potential for significant adverse i mpact to groundwater
supplies, Tennessee has indicated that , at the landowner's request , it would take
well water sam ples f rom groundwater wells of neighboring landowners within 200
feet of the construction site before and after blasting to monitor changes i n water
quality.

Seismograph tests would be used to m onitor the vibration from blasting

activities.

Tennessee would evaluate any individual com plaint of well damage

resulting from construction activity.

If there are any adverse i m pacts to water

wells from blasting, Tennessee would provide drinking water and either com pensate
the owner for dam ages or arrange for the drilling of a new well.
4.2. 1 .2 Landslide and Subsidence Potential

No signif icant landslide or subsidence hazards exist in the vicinity of the
proposed facili ties.
4.2. 1 .3 Seismicity

Large earthquakes m ay also be a hazard to the proposed pipeline system .
However, newl y constructed welded steel pipelines generally have adequate
resistance to sei smic shaking. Other earthquake phenomena that may be a hazard
to pipelines and associated aboveground facili ties include large displacements on
active faults that the pipeline might cross and seismically induced ground failures,
such as landslides and soil li quefaction.

The potential for significant earthquake

dam age is considered remote.
The northeastern Uni ted States does not lie in a m ajor sei smically active
belt, but earthquakes have been recorded in the region since the first European
settlers arrived. The distribution of earthquakes across the region is very uneven.
Large earthquakes (Modified Mercalli Intensity (M MI) VIII and higher, which cause
considerable dam age) have occurred in only a few scattered areas in the northeast.
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So far, no earthquake in the northeastern United States is known to have been
accompanied by surficial fault displacement, and no faults have yet been proven to
be active on the basis of the surficial displacement criterion.
The only identifiable seismic zones of pertinence to the proposed pipelines
are the Northeast Massachusetts Thrust Fault Com plex, where a 1 755 earthquake
of estimated Modified Mercalli Intensity (M MI) VIII occurred off Cape Ann; and the
Clarendon-Linden Seismotectonic Structure, where a 1 929 M MI VIII event was
centered near Attica, New York. A reoccurrence of either of these events would
probably place a portion of the proposed pipeline within the zone of maximum
intensity.
In a quantitative analysis of the earthquake hazard, Algermissen (1 982)
estimated that for a given 50-year period, there is a 9 0 percent probability that
horizontal ground accelerations would not exceed the values shown on Figure 4.2 - 1 .
The FERC Staff does not believe that there is a significant likelihood of
earthquake damage to the pipeline facilities within their anticipated li fetimes.

4.2.1.4 Soils
Erosion and compaction from excavating the pipeline trench would be the
principal effects of pipeline construction on soil.

The total area of construction

right-of-way required for the proposed loops and the Rhode Island E xtension is
approximately 342 acres. The potential for signi ficant soil-related problems exists,
and necessitates the conscientious employment of mitigation measures.

4.2.1 .4.1 Drainage Tiles
One potential problem area exists where the proposed pipelines cross
cultivated cropland.

Many farms improve subsurface drainage by using drainage

tile. Tile drains consist of ceramic or plastic pipe segments, of various diameters,
installed 1 .5 to 3 feet below the surface to facilitate the removal of excess water.
In well-drained fields, these tiles are placed along depressions that accumulate
water. In level fields where internal drainage is uniformly poor, a more extensive
system is installed using a main tile with numerous branching lateral tiles.
If pipeline construction occurred in an area with drainage tiles when the soil
was saturated, the soil's weight-bearing capacity might not be adequate to support
heavy construction equipment, leading to the possibility that tile could be crushed
or deformed.

(Cons truction in wet soil would also damage the soil structure,

leaving the soil in a clodded, rutty condition; this is discussed later in this section.)
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Even if only one tile segment is dam aged, the entire drainage system m ay become
inoperative or less effective .
Tennessee has acknowledged drai'n ti le dam age as a potential problem during
construction activities, and has proposed measures to detect and repai r damaged
tile.

Tennessee proposes cleaning out drain tiles across the working side of the

right-of-way with a "snake" to ensure that they have not been crushed or otherwise
damaged by construction equi pment.

Dam aged tile that is detected can then be

repaired. Tennessee proposes to replace tile cut by trenching wi th tile supported
by a steel trough inserted i nto the soil on each side of the trench .

The t rough

would resist subsidence of the trench fill .

4.2. 1 .4.2 Soil Structure
M uch of the cultivated farmland crossed by the pipeline has a gravelly subsoil
and a topsoil rei a ti vel y free of gravel.

Pi peline trenching and backfilling

operations would mix these layers, lowering the soil's water-holding capacity in the
root zone and i m peding the use of farm im plem ents.

Also , mixing permeable

topsoil with less permeable subsoil beneath it m ay form a partial barrier to
downslope internal drainage , causing tem porary ponding above the pi peline.

In

ce rtain areas where bedrock is overlain by a shallow soil layer, blasting and ripping
could mix rock fragm ents wi th topsoil that could lower soil fertility.

These

problems can be avoided if topsoil is conserved during t renching and replaced
during backfilling.

Tennessee has stated that it would conserve topsoil during

cons truction in cuI ti va ted cropland.
Heavy pipeline construction vehicles, such as sideboom tractors and pipeline
stringing trucks, can cause deep rutting in wet soil. Depending on the depth and
extent of rutting, this can cause a tem porary but signi ficant loss of soil fertility
and usefulness.

The m ost obvious effect of rutting is the soil's hard, clodded

condition when dry, which makes it difficult to prepare a seedbed. More notably,
the soil's physical characteristics-- such as wate r movement, aeration, heat
transfer, bulk densi ty, and porosi ty-- can be adversely affected, thereby reducing
the germination and growth of plants. The degree of damage depends on how wet
the soil is when disturbed. W hen the soil is fully saturated throughout the profile,
its weight bearing capacity is lowest and it is most susceptible to deep rutting. If
only the surface is saturated, ruts will extend only to the bottom of the saturated
zone. The physical degradation caused by disturbing wet soil is the principal reason
why farmers plow only when soil is dry.
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The New York Department of Agriculture and Markets recom m ends that
construction in farmland be curtailed whenever the soil is too wet .

W hile this is

desirable, it is too disruptive to the progress of construction, especially if
construction occurs during an unusually wet year.

However , the FERC Staff

believes that Tennessee could plan to avoid operating heavy construction vehicles
in cropland between April 1 and May 1 5, when the soil in most of the project area
is m ost likely to be saturated throughout the soil profile and thus be most
susceptible to severe damage. Although periodic rains occurring after May 1 5 may
saturate the surface, dam age to the soil structure could be minimized by
segrega ting topsoil.

Below the plow layer , subsoil com paction from constr uction

vehicles could be rehabilitated by plowing before the topsoil is replaced.
Construction activities that would not cause deep rutting, such as surveying or
seeding, would not be affected by this recom m endation.

4.2.1 .4.3 Erosion and Revegetation
Erosion and sedi mentation problem s m ay lead to environm ental impacts on
both soil and surface water resources. Erosion is discussed below; sedimentation is
discussed i n Section 4.2.2. 1 . 1 .
In i ts application and responses to the FERC S taff's data requests, Tennessee
has filed i ts planned measures for controlling erosion during construction and for
revegetating the pipeline right-of-way.

These m easures i nclude the use of

sedim ent filters , m atting and netting, terraces, ditchline breakers, sedim ent basins,
broad-based dips, and rip-rap. The plan also outlines standards for the use of m ulch
or tem porary vegetation for erosion control should construction be com pleted
before permanent vegetation can be planted.

Tennessee's plan is basically

adequate but lacks i nformation regarding the planned seeding mi xes, seeding rates,
and seeding dates .

The selection of seed species and the timing of seeding i s

cri tical t o the success of right-of-way restoration.

The use of poorly adapted

species, or im proper seeding practices, can resul t in poor revegetation and
unnecessary soil erosion .
In i ts M arch 27, 1 987 data request, the FERC Staff requested that Tennessee
develop thi s information for review to ensure proper planning. Tennessee declined,
stating that it would contact the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) and follow i ts
recomm endations after the certificate i s issued.
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The SCS is an agency of the

u .s. Department

information.

of

Agriculture

that

provides

locally

relevant

agronom ic

The FERC S taff believes that SCS should be consulted when

developing seeding plans. However, because SCS is not a regula tory agency, such
consultation should be conducted prior to certification.
There are a number of grass and legume species that can be used for seeding
construction sites in the northeast.

For pipeline projects, these species are

normally combined in a selected m ix of grasses and legumes to provide for
reasonable establishment over a wide variety of conditions, thus allowing seeding
operations to proceed with a m inim um of down-time for changing seed m ixes or
seeding practices.

Approximately 28 of the proposed 36 m iles of new pipeline

would cross soils with some lim iting factors for species adaptation. This i ncludes
19 m iles of poorly drained soil, 5 .4 m iles of stony, infertile soils, and 3.5 m iles of
acidic, sandy soils. Only 7 m iles of the total pipeline would cross fer tile and well
drained soils with few limitations for seeding.

Thus, a seed m ix is needed that

contains species that are adapted to wet soils, infertile medium-textured soils, and
acid, sandy soils, and that would also do well under favorable conditions.
The S taff

contacted several offices of

the SCS

in

New

York and

M assachusetts to determine the best seed mix for the project. E xcept for several
sites with extreme limitations caused by too m uch or too little moisture, the best
overall seed mix would include birdsfoot trefoil, a legume, and four conservation
grasses--creeping red fescue, tall fescue, redtop, and perennial rye grass.
Birdsfoot trefoil has a wide range of adaptation and seeding seasons. It tolerates

I

poorly drained soils better than most other legumes and it can be seeded both in
spring and fall.

Other com mon legumes, such as flatpea or crown vetch, should

only be seeded in the spring.

Each of the four grasses has a di fferent range of

adaptation, providing a mix that would produce a s tand of at least one grass in site
conditions ranging from moderately wet to moderately dry, acid to neutral, and
from shade to full sun.

The com bined mix should provide an adapted vegetative

cover for most of the project area.
According to M r. Willi m Fry, SCS soil conservationist for Ham pden County,
M assachusetts, portions of Loop 7 would cross soils where the general seed mix
should not be used. There is a one-half mile segment east of Hil lside Road where
the soils are too wet for the mix. M r. Fry recom mends that for this area the seed
m ix should include reed canarygrass, a water tolerant grass, and two other water
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I

tolerant species, red top and birdsfoot trefoil.
germinating grass has been added to this mix.

Perennial rye grass, a quick
Mr. Fry also noted that Loop 7

would cross a broad glacial outwash plain between the Penn Central R ailroad and
the eastern end of the loop at M ain Line V alve 260 where the soil is sandy and
extremely acid.

For this si te SCS recom mends the use of an acid- and drought

tolerant grass called Tioga deertongue, and birdsfoot trefoil (caution should be
exercised when selecting a seed source for Tioga deer tongue because the seed does
not germinate well i f it is less than a year old, or i f it h as not undergone at least
one period of cold).

On the basis of its experience and additional consultations

with SCS personnel, Tennessee has suggested an alternative seed mix that excludes
Tioga deertongue and includes tall fescue and red top. The Staff has incorporated
this mix (with the addition of birdsfoot trefoil) in T able 4 .2-1 .

This mix should

also be used for seeding gravelly and sandy soils encountered along portions of the
R hode Island Extension.

The Staff suggests that Tioga deer tongue be seeded in

acid soils where the above mix fails to produce an acceptable stand .
An alternative seed mix is available for use in well-drained, moderately acid,
and infertile areas that has shown excellent ability to suppress woody growth. T he
mix includes a legume called L athco flatpea, which is prim arily responsible for
woody growth suppression, and two compatible grasses, tall fescue and redtop.
This mix is highly desirable for pipeline use because it reduces the need for
mowing. However, it does not take well to fall seedings, and it cannot be used in
soils with extended periods of wetness. Also, seedbed preparation is more critical
to establishment because the flatpea is large and needs to be buried for
germination.
Using the proper seeding practices for the time of year is as important as
seeding the correct species.

In general, seeding can be done at any time in the

project area with reasonable success, but special provisions must be made when
seeding during mid-sum mer or late fall. For the best results, seeding during mid
sum mer should be avoided because the available moisture is often inadequate to
ensure successful establishment of emerging seedlings. Late fall should be avoided
because of the possibility of frost occurring too soon after germination. However,
if construction is completed during these times, it is more economical to seed
while the right-of-way is being cleaned up than to wait for the best seeding season.
To pro tect the seedbed from adverse conditions experienced during the summer and
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late fall, all seeded areas must be m ulched with a least 2 tons per acre of straw or
hay, and the m ulch m ust be anchored by mechanical or chem ical means.

Mulch

reduces moisture loss by evaporation, thereby increasing the chances for successful
sum mer seeding.

Mulch also moderates soil temperature, helping to overcome

brief periods of frost experienced during late fall. During winter, dormant seeding
may be done as long as the site is m ulched to protect the seedbed until germination
in the spring. S pring and early fall are the best ti mes for seeding most species, and
m ulch is only necessary on steep slopes to prevent erosion. The SCS- recom mended
seed m ixes and mulching practices by project area are sum marized in Table 4.2- 1 .
The FERC Staff recom mends that Tennessee be required to follow this table for
revegetating the project area, except where the landowner or land-managing
agency has speci fic seeding requirements.
4.2.1.4.4 Aboveground Facilities

The construction of com pressor stations requires a signficant amount of
earthwork. Trenches are excavated for pipe; foundations are laid for compressor
units, ancillary equipment buildings, and the com munications tower; dikes are
constructed around glycol and lubricating oil tanks; and site access roads and
parking lots are paved. In wet or unstable soils, fill is often used under foundations
and roads. The soil degradation resulting from construction and long-term use of
these facilities is essentially permanent.
A pproxi mately

5

acres

of

existing and potential

farmland

would

be

permanently disturbed by construction of each of the com pressor stations--230B,
230C, and 233 (C om pressor Stations 230B and 233 are currently under construc
tion). The land on which C ompressor Station 233 is being constructed is considered
pri me farmland. However, this property is also the site of an existing com pressor
station owned by Tennessee. Tennessee leases the adjacent land not required for
com pressor facilities for agricultural uses.
Construction of the Lewiston Meter Station would not affect prime farmland
and should not significantly affect a greater amount of soil than that which was
disturbed during M ain Line maintenance activities im mediately adj acent to the
existing N iagara R iver meter facility during sum mer and fall 1 9 8 7 .
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TABLE 4 .2- 1
Recom mended Seeding Mixes, Rates, and Dates

Seecies Mix

.J:I
"
0'\

lbs/acre

0etimum Seeding Datesa

Use

Birdsfoot trefoil
Creeping red fescue
Tall fescue
Red top
Perennial ryegrass

6
20
20
2
5

N Y: &/ 1 5 - 1 0 / 1 5
Spring thaw - 6/ 1 5
MA: & / 1 - 9/ 1 5
Spring thaw - 5 / 1 5

General see dings except a s specified below

Birdsfoot trefoil
Reed Canary grass
Red top
Perennial ryegrass

6
20
2
5

8 / 1 - 9/ 1 5
Spring thaw

Loop 7 from Hillside Road eas tward for 2,400 ft.

Birdsfoot trefoil
Tall fescue
Red top

6
30
5

8 / 1 - 9/ 1 5
Spring thaw - 5/ 1 5

Loop 7 from Penn Central Railroad to MLV 260 and
sand and gravel deposits and pits along Rhode
Island Extension.

Lathco flatpea b
Tall fescue
Red top
Perennial ryegrass

30
20
2
5

N Y: Spring thaw - 6/ 1 5
MA: S pring thaw - 5 / 1 5

Alternate general seed m ix for well-drained sites only
Suppresses woody growth

a

-

5/15

D uring opti mum seeding periods mulch is only required on slopes. During all other times 2 tons per acre of hay or straw
m ust be applied on all seeded areas.

b
Lathco flatpea should not be seeded between June 1 5 and N ovem ber 1 .

4.2.2 Water Resources
4.2.2.1 Surface Water
4.2.2.1 .1 Erosion and Sedimentation
The proposed upgrade to the pipeline would require crossings of several rivers
and streams. Subse quent environmental effects would include in creased turbidity,
the production of silt loads from i nstream construction, and potential increases in
erosion from the stream banks due to the clearing of vegetation .
Stream discharge, turbulence, stream bank composition, sedi ment particle
size , and the method , duration, and season of construction will determine the
downstream effects of instream excavation of soil m aterials.

Organic m atter

introduced into a stream by disturbance of the stream bottom may increase
biochemical oxygen dem and (BOD) and decrease the photosynthetic activity of
algal com m unities by reducing light penetration. Both processes will decrease DO
concentrations in the water. With proper construction procedures and adherence to
the FERC Staff's recommended mi tigating measures, these im pacts should be
tem porary and not significant.
Clearing of rights-of-way in the vicinities of rivers and streams will increase
storm runoff and cause erosion of the bared areas.

The effects of the erosion

related sedimentation, unlike instream construction, will continue until complete
revegetation of the rights-of-way.

The FERC Staff's recomm ended restoration

measures would help minimize these impacts.
To minimize the effects of sedi ment loading and erosion, Tennessee would
em ploy procedures outlined in i ts Sediment and Erosion Control Plan and Wetland
and W ater Crossing Plan . These m easures are sum m arized in previous sections of
this FEIS. The FERC Staff recommends certain addi tional right-of- way restoration
measures as discussed in the previous section.
In addition , flume pipe culverts with clean rock fill or portable bridges would
be used to cross all perennial streams so as not to disturb the stream bottom .
Riprap may be used along stream banks that are subject to erosion. Spoils will be
placed where they will not enter streams.
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4.2.2.1.2 Hydrostatic Testing
Hydrostatic testing of the loops would begin shortly after the pipeli nes are
completed.

W ater would be drawn from the sources listed in Table 4.2-2.

Test

water would thus contain any pollutants present in the source water and m ay
contain some iron dust and soil left the pipe after construction. A fter hydros tatic
testing, the water would be discharged at either the withdrawal site source or
another location.

The test water would be discharged against a splash plate or

through a 45-degree elbow to restore the DO concentration that may be depleted
by hydrostatic testing. The test water may also be discharged through hay bales to
filter out various matter or allowed to infiltrate through the soil. The discharge of
test water would require approval from the appropriate perm itting authorities.
Tennessee would perform any discharge monitoring or treatment required by the
federal or state authorities to meet Pollution Discharge Elim ination Sys tem
requirements or water quality standards.

4.2.2.2 Groundwater
•

Groundwater in the vicinity of the proposed loops would sustain relatively
little damage. M ost of the aquifers in the area are well below the depth to which
the trench would be dug.

G roundwater around stream s and wetlands may be

affected by construction activities, but should return to its natural state after
construction ends.

Damage to groundwater would be minimal and m ay be

considered negligible.
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TABLE 4.2-2
Pipeline Hydrostatic Testing Water Sources

Loop 1

Locally treated potable water from the Town of
Lockport

Loop 4

P ublic water supply

Loop 5

Creek (MP 242 +6.25)

Loop 6

H udson R iver

Loop 7

Unnamed creek at MP 259+3.96

R hode Island
E xtension

Potential sources include Swan's Pond and Mumford
River

SOURCE: Tennessee Gas Pipeline Com pany, A pril 1987.
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4.2.3 Air Quality
Proposed modifications and additions to the Tennessee Gas Pipeline and i ts
associated metering and com pression facilities between Niagara Falls, New York,
and the OSP site would result in atm ospheric emissions of som e pollutants during
the construction phase as well as during permanent operation.

The emissions

associated with construction activities are expected to be fugitive in nature.
During perm anent operation , the only emissions expected would be those from the
com pressor station exhaust stacks.

4.2.3.1 Construction-Related Emissions
During the construction phase of the project, there may be som e tem porary
atmospheric emissions from fugitive dust as well as exhaust from construction
vehicles. The extent of dust generated would depend on the level of construction
activity and on soil com position and dryness. Windblown emissions can be held to a
mini m um by the use of mi tigative dust suppression techniques.
Some tem porary, localized reductions of air quality may be associated with
construction of the pipeline loops and the com pressor stations. These are expected
to result in little m ore than local and tem porary nuisances to nearby residents, not
unlike other construction activities of this scale. It is anticipated that emi ssions
associated with pipeline construction would last no longer than a few weeks at a
given location. Com pressor station construction is es timated to last approxim ately
3 to 5 months.

4.2.3.2 Compressor Station Exhaust Emissions
A summ ary of emissions for the compressor stations affected by the proposed
action is contained in Table 4.2-3.

The emission estimates are based on

m anufacturers' estimates for com pressors of the size proposed for this project.
For com parison purposes, the EPA-defined "significant emi ssion rates" for NO x ,
CO, and VOC are 40, l OO, and 40 tons/yr, respectively.

The only emission rates

believed to exceed these significant levels are the NO x emissions for Com pressor
Stations 230B, 230C, 233, and 264. All other emissions would not be considered to
be significant by EPA.
Since the NO x emissions do not exceed 250 tons per year at any affected
com pressor station , no facility would be considered a m ajor source of air pollution
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TABLE 4.2 -3
S um mary of Estimated Co mpre ssor Station Emissions

Station
No .

Location

Compressor
Size
(horsepower)

Status

Estimated Emissions (ton/yr)
NO x
PM b
CO VOCa S 0 2 b

'
-

230B

East Aurora,
New York

1 , 000

Convert to
Permanent
Operation

28

22

13

0

0

230B

East Aurora,
New York

1 , 200

Add to
Existing
Facility

30

23

14

0

0

230B

East Aurora,
New York

1 , 000

Add to
Existing
Facility

28

22

13

0

0

230 C

Lockport,
New York

4 , 500

New Facility

90

24

11

0

0

233

Livingston Co.,
New York

3 , 500

Convert to
Permanent
Operation

79

19

13

0

0

233

Livingston Co.,
New York

3 , 500

Add to
Existing
Facility

79

19

13

0

0

264

Worcester Co.,
Mass.

2 , 000

Add to
Existing
Facility

51

51

29

0

0

a Unburned

b

VOC's.

Emissions for S02 and P M considered negligib le .
SOURCE: Tennessee Gas Pipeline Co mpany, October 5 , 1 9 & 7 .
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or requi re a permi t for prevention of significant ai r quality deterioration (PS D).
However, the designated state air quality agencies would re quire permits to allow
Tennessee to install and operate the proposed compressor units. Therefore, none of
the four compressor stations involved in this action would be considered a maj or
source of ai r pollution and the impact on am bien t air quality would not be
significant.
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4.2.4 Sound Quality
The proposed modi fications and additions to the Tennessee Gas pipeline and
gas com pression facilities associated with the OSP project woul d result in increases
in am bient sound levels at various locations along the affected pipeline route. The
sound levels at these locations would be affected by two aspects of the proposed
action--construction and perm anent operation . Aside from som e tem porary noise
due to construction activities, the pipeline itself is not expected to generate any
si gnificant permanent noise. The four com pressor stations di scussed above would
be the only sources of perm anent noise .

4.2.4.1 Construction-Related Noise
The construction phase of the proposed project would result in som e
tem porary increases in noise levels in the immediate vicinity of the construction
acti vities. Construction of the affected pipeline loops is expected to proceed at a
rate of 0.3 to 0.4 mile/day.

As a result, individuals living in the vicinity of the

pipeline sections under construction m ay experience som e short- term annoyances.
Construction of the com pressor station facilities is expected to take 3 to 5 months.
Construction noise would result pri marily from the operation of heavy
equipment.

W here blasting is required , noise levels would be reduced by using

blasting m ats or by placing additional soil over the blasting area. Noise levels near
the wor k area could reach a maxi m um of about 90 dBA, but are realistically
expected to drop to about 60 dBA at a distance of 1 ,000 feet.

Construction

activities may occur from as early as 6 or 7 a.m . to as late as 6 or 7 p.m., 5 to 6
days/wk. No construction would occur at night.

4.2.4.2 Permanent Operation Noise
The only source of noise during perm anent operation of the pipeline facili ties
associated with the proposed action would be the four compressor stations
discussed above. Their operation m ay result in an annoyance to nearby residents.
The effect of increased noise on nearby noise-sensi tive areas can be evaluated by
com paring the available data on background levels with the projected noise levels
due to com pressor operation.

However , projections of noise levels cannot be

accurately m ade at this time because final equipment selections have not yet been
made .
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Tennessee has agreed to a FERC Staff recommendation that its proposed
compressor additions would not produce an L

of more than 55 dBA at the nearest
dn
noise-sensitive receptor, such as a residence or hospital. T his can be achieved by

i nstalling

m ufflers,

barriers,

and

other

noise-suppression

devices

on

the

compressors. The com pression facility noise would, of course, be superim posed on
the existing background noise for each particular station.
Table 4.2-4

summarizes

the

existing

and

C ompressor S tations 230 B , 230C, 233, and 264.

predicted

noise

levels

for

The existing noise levels were

measured and documented by Tennessee at or near the nearest noise-sensitive area
(NSA) (i.e., house) in the vicinity of the compressor stations. The predicted noise
levels were based on noise measurements made by Solar T urbine, Inc. The noise
generated by the additional com pression at each station was superim posed on the
existing noise levels to determ ine the total predicted noise level at the nearest
NSA for each station.
It should be noted that since sound levels are measured on a logarithm ic
scale, two separate sounds are not directly (arithmeticaJJy) additive. For exam ple,
if a sound of 55 dBA is added to another sound of 55 dBA , there wiJ l be a 3 -dBA
increase (i.e., 58 dBA)--not a doubling to 1 1 0 dBA. F urthermore, the greater the
difference in two sound levels, the smaller the increase from the combination. If
the difference is 10 dB or greater, there wiJJ be l ess than a 0 .5 dBA increase above
the higher sound level when the two sound sources are com bined (i.e., 55 dBA
dBA

=

+

65

65.4 1 dBA ).
Based on a comparison of the predicted total operational noise level at the

nearest NSA and the existing noise levels near those stations (Table 4.2-4), the
maxi m um increase in noise level expected to result from the proposed compression
additions is determined to range from 0.0 to 1 .6 dBA . It should be noted that a 3decibel increase is the human ear's threshold of a noticeable difference.

These

predicted noise level increases are well within the guidelines/recom mendations set
by New York and M assachusetts (see Section 3.2.4.5). T he predicted noise levels of
the

proposed

compressors

recommendation of an L

dn

are

also

considerably

below

of 55 dBA at the nearest NSA.
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the

FERC

S taff

TABLE 4.2-4
Summary of E xisting and P redicted Noise Levels at
Noise-Sensitive Areas (NSA) Nearest to Compressor Stations

Compressor
Station

�
I

00
\.II

a
b

Location

Proposed
Compre�sion

(h�)

Predicted Noi�e
Level of Proposed
U nit� at NSA a
(L dn)

Total Predicted
Noise Levels
at NSA
(L dn)

Maximum
Noise
Increase
(dBA)

39.2 b

2,200

44.8

5 1 .7

1 .0

62.8 c

46.3c

4,500

4 1 .4

63.0

0.0

Existing Noi�e
Level (dBA)
L 90
L dn

E xisting
Com pression

(h�)

Distance
to NSA
(ft)

1 ,000

1 ,900

50.7 b

0

2,000

230B

Erie Co.,
NY

230C

N iagara Co.,
NY

233

L ivingston Co.,
NY

3,500

770

52. 1 b

40.3 b

3,500

45.7

53. 7

1 .6

264

W orces ter Co.,
MA

3,165

700

57.4 d

N/A d

2,000

48.5

57.9

0.5

I

Based on Solar T urbine, Inc., Com pressor Noise Tests (Tennessee Gas Pipeline Com pany, A pril 20, 1987, J une 3, 1 987,
September 1 8 , 1987, October 5, 1 987).

FER C , 1 9 86.
c
Tennessee Gas P ipeline Com pany, October 5, 1 987.

� ennessee Gas Pipeline Company, April
N/A

=

Not available.

20, 1987 (Response No. 37).

I

4.2.5 Ecology
4.2.5.1 Terrestrial Ecology
4.2.5.1.1 Rhode Island Extension
The Rhode I sland E xtension would impact approximately 1 0 0 acres of
terrestrial habitat because it requires new right- of-way across most of its 1 1 m iles
in M assachusetts and Rhode Island.

A 5 0 - foot-wide permanent right-of-way is

proposed, with a 75-foot-wide construction easement over most of the length of
the line. W here blasting is required and at significant water crossings, a 1 00 - foot
easement may be necessary .
S hort-term construction impacts include increases in dust and noise levels,
and possible increases in soil erosion before reseeded vegetation takes root to hold
the previously exposed soil. Tennessee's S ediment and E rosion Control Plan would
be im plemented to minim ize soil loss.
Because permanently cleared rights-of-way will be required in wooded areas
and at river and stream crossings, there may be some long-term effects on the
vegetation and associated fauna in these areas, as described below.
Trees cleared along the permanent right-of-way would be replaced with
herbaceous cover for the operating life of the pipeline. Tennessee has also stated
that no herbicides would be used for right-of-way maintenance in M as sachusetts
and Rhode Island. W here croplands are crossed, the affected area would be taken
out of production during construction and that season's crop along the right-of-way
would be lost. Agricultural activities can resume after the line is in place. W here
portions of the pipeline cross gravel deposit areas, arrangements m ust be made

with those landowners to m ini mize environmental (erosion and soil stability) and

safety concerns.

The M assachusetts Siting Council recom mends that vegetative

screening or fencing be provided at all road crossings, contingent upon approval by
landowners, to discourage the use of the right-of-way by off-road vehicles.
Vegetative screening should also reduce the aesthetic impacts on pedestrian and
vehicle traffic.
The larger ani mals in the area would temporarily leave the construction sites,
moving to other suitable habitat, and are likely to return when construction is
com plete. Some small mam mals, reptiles, and am phibians may be los t as a direct
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result of construction; others may be lost due to destruction of suitable habitat.
However, the populations of affected species should return to normal levels shortly
after construction is com plete.
The removal of established or potential nesting trees would result in long
term im pacts to affected bird species. In addition, some birds and nests may be
destroyed by construction acitivities.

However, the potential loss of individual

birds and their nests should not result in any long term impact to any affected
population.

4.2.5. 1.2 Compressor Stations
No additional land is required for increasing the horsepower at Compressor
Station 233 in Livingston County, New York. Compressor S tation 264 in Worcester
County, M assachusetts would require clearing an additional one or two acres north
of the existing facility.

Consequently, no long-term im pacts are anticipated;

construction impacts would be mitigated through e rosion control measures.
No significant long-term impacts to terrestrial flora or fauna are anticipated
from construction of Com pressor Station 230C, or from the proposed increase in
horsepower at C ompressor S tation 230B in E rie County, New York.

S hort-term

construction impacts would be alleviated by first cleaning up old yard piping,
valves, and fittings, and then grading, seeding, and m ulching the dis turbed area to
prevent erosion.
Com pressor

S tation

230B

improvements

would

be

contained

within

approxi mately 9 .5 acres of land, which is zoned industrial and is already owned by
Tennessee Gas.

Erosion control measures and reseeding would be implemented.

There would be no construction within a 1 00-foot buffer zone around New York
protected wetland HO-2.

4.2.5. 1 .3 OSP Pipeline Loops
Loop 1 and L oops 4 through 7 would require a total of 25 .5 miles of gas
pipeline to parallel existing pipeline rights-of-way. Construction of the proposed
loops would require approxi mately 242 acres. T he existing right- of-way is about 77
acres, an additional 77 acres would be retained for a total of 1 5 4 acres in
permanent right-of-way.
L oop 1 crosses 1 1 .2 m iles in N iagara County, New Y ork. The proposed route
would transect the northern quarter of S tate-designated wetland LE - 1 9, a Class II
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wetland of 240 acres.

The route would not cross through RV - I 0, a smaller (27-

acre ) Class III wetland, but would run along its southern edge.

Impacts from wetland crossings include removal of wetland vegetation within
the approximately 75-foot-wide construction easement, increases in siltation
during construction, and disruption of wetland invertebrate and vertebrate fauna.

Construction Techniques
The following construction techniques would be used to mini mize these
im pacts, as outlined in Tennessee's Wetland and W ater Crossing Plan.
On narrow wetlands crossings (less than 200 feet ) , timber and brush would be

cleared in a path approximately 75 feet wide, with the s tumps cut at ground level

and left in place. Logs and brush would be placed on top of stumps to form a work
pad approximately 1 5 feet wide.

W here natural vegetation is not available,

T ennessee should import material for this purpose, removing it after cons truction
is complete. The ditchline would be excavated to obtain a minimum 36- inch cover
by using either a backhoe or a dragline- - these machines work from timber mats
that are "leap frogged" as ditching progresses. Pipeline construction would proceed
in m uch the same manner as on dry land.
B ackfilling would be accomplished using either a drag or clam shell bucket,
also operating from the work pad.
W here practical, logs and brush would be removed and disposed of during
cleanup, and the wetland would be restored to its natural grade.
On wide wetland crossings and wetlands with a high water table, the right-of
way would be cleared for a width of approxi mately 75 feet, with stumps cut at
ground level. Logs would be skidded out and the brush disposed of.
The ditch would be excavated using either a dragline or backhoe from wooden
mats or ti mbe r and brush pads, to obtain a m inim um 36-inch earth cover over the
line.
D uring actual pipe laying, a work area would be prepared on sufficiently
stable ground near the wetland area for fabrication of pipe sections.

The work

area generally requires an additional easement similar to a stream crossing,
approximately 50 x 1 00 feet, to set up and complete stringing operations.

This

additional land is required only during construction and would be allowed to revert
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back to its present use and condition after construction.

Pipeline construction

machinery would be moved v ia existing roads or access roads.

No access roads

would be built on wetlands. T he pipeline would be fabricated into sections on one
side of the wetland and pushed or pulled across using the float method to m inim ize
acti vi ty in the wetland.
T he pipeline trench woul d be backfilled using either a drag or clamshell
bucket working from timber mats, and the wetland would, be restored to its original
contour. All mats would be removed, and excess spoil and tim ber riprap would be
disposed of in a manner acceptable to the landowner or land management agency.
All necessary env ironmental and engineering specifications m ust accompany
the construction permit applications subm itted to local, state, and Federal
agencies.
In addition to the foregoing, the FERC S taff recom mends that T ennessee
segregate topsoil in all wetlands crossed by the proposed facilities unless the
appropriate state or local perm itting authority specifically grants T ennessee relief
from this requirement.

W etland soils contain seeds, root s tock, and rhizomes of

plants which are uniquely adapted to the wetland environment.

Since T ennessee

does not propose to seed disturbed wetland areas with their characteristic
vegetation types, topsoil segregation would provide the greatest potential for
successful right-of-way restoration.
Also, the FERC Staff believes that it would be inappropriate to cut trees
outside the proposed construction right-of-way for the sole purpose of obtaining
timbe r for workmats in wetland areas.

The FERC Staff therefore recommends

that prefabricated workmats be used in wetland areas where not enough timber is
available from the cleared right-of-way. F ur thermore, all material i ntroduced into
wetland areas, i ncluding tim ber workmats, should be removed upon completion of
construction and the area restored to its original condition to the maximum extent
practical.

Potential Impacts
T he original route of Loop I passed through the abandoned Town of L ewiston
landfill, which has been placed on the S tate of New York Superfund list.

The

portion of Loop 1 near the landfill was rerouted to avoid the potential adverse
ecological im pacts associated with disturbing contaminated soils.
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Loop 4, in its proposed route, crosses 2.3 m iles of primarily agricultural land
in Onondaga, New York.

One season's crop may be lost in the 75-foot-wide

easement during construction and until new growth takes place.

Of the three

State-protected wetlands in the pipeline vicinity, only SKA - 1 3 and SKA - l 4 would
be crossed by the proposed route. Impacts on vegetation and fauna should be short
term.
T he proposed route of J,.. oop 5 parallels the existing pipeline for 3.7 m iles in
Madison County, New York.

The route crosses the nor theas tern arm of Nelson

S wam p (CA -5), a Class I wetland recognized by the State of New York as a rare
natural com m unity. Within the swamp are two S tate-designated rare plant species.
A survey of the proposed pipeline route should be conducted to verify that those
species are not found in the construction zone.

The removal of trees along the

permanent right-of-way would be a long-term impact lasting for the life of the
pipeline.
L oop 6 parallels the existing pipeline along 3.9 m iles in R ensselaer County,
New York. Near the H udson River, the proposed route crosses the edge of wetland
E G - l between an existing railroad and Papscanee C reek.

The State wildlife

biologist observed the route and suggested that the least im pact would occ ur if the
new pipe was placed on the north side of the existing line (Tennessee's proposed
location). To ensure that the Papscanee M arsh crossing would not adversely affect
the least bittern, a state-listed species of concern, the Staff has recom mended that
Tennessee either avoid construction within the marsh during breeding season or
conduct a pre-construction nesting survey to assess any potential impact to the
bird. Tennessee would coordinate the survey with N YDEC biologists and repor t the
results to the FE RC S taff for a determination on whether addi tional mitigating
measures are necessary.
The proposed route of Loop 7 traverses 4.4 m iles in H am pden County,
M assachusetts. Although M assachusetts does not prepare maps of State-protected
wetlands, several wetlands occur along this loop.

W etlands east of Southwick are

of indeterminant quality, while those associated with G reat Brook appear to be
good quality. Construction impacts would be short-term.
Tennessee has stated that no herbicides would be used for right-of-way
maintenance in M assachusetts and R hode Island, but that herbicides and growth
retardents might be used in New York.
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4.2.5.2 Aquatic Ecology
4.2.5.2.1 Rhode Island Extension
The proposed route of thi s l l - mile-long section of new pipeline crosses the
edge of Swan's Pond an d several perennial streams in Massachusetts.

Streams

would e xperience the following short-term tem porary effects from construction
acti vi ties:
•

Increases in turbidi ty and sil t loads due to mechanical disturbances

•

Changes in the physical configurations of bottom surfaces

•

Disruptions to faunal movement

•

Rem oval of associated vegetation.

In addition to the specific construction practices used and mitigative measures, the
degree of potential im pact depends on the physical characteristics of each stream ,
resident biota, and type of use.

Tennessee has developed a Wetland and Water

Crossing Plan (sum mari zed below) to minimize aquatic impacts.
Some increases in turbidity would resul t from

right-of-way

clearing,

trenching activities, and subsequent runoff. The extent of downstream disturbance
would be dependent on current veloci ties, existing sediment loads, and particle size
distribution.
Increased

silt

loads

and

turbidity

could

cause

downstream

sedi ment

deposi tion , which may result in smothering and the loss or disruption of some
benthic organism s; this, in turn, would affect f ish populations that feed on
invertebrates.

Fishes may also be directly im pacted, temporarily , if suspended

sediment concentrations are sufficient to interfere with gas exchange across the
gills. Fish eggs may also be smothered by increase d sil t loads. After construction,
the benthos would recoloni ze these areas by the normal biological processes of
stream drift and migration.

Fishes would recolonize by swi m ming back into the

impacted areas.
Sedimentation and turbidity are believed to reduce algal populations by
chemical action, by smothering, or by reducing light penetration.

A reduction in

available algae population may be accompanied by a corresponding loss in the
biomass of herbivorous animals, which may influence the well-being of higher
trophic organisms, including fish .
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Backfilling to the original bottom surface level would facili tate recovery
(i.e., outward growth of rooted a quatic plants adjacent to the construction area) of
the aquatic plant com m unity.

Recovery ti me would be dependent on rainfall,

maintenance of water levels, and plant reproduction rates.
The movement of vertebrate ani mals, such as m uskrat and waterfowl, may
deviate from normal patterns during construction.

M ovement of these faunal

species would return to normal when construction activities are complete.
The im pacts described would be mini mized through implementation of the
erosion control teC hniques of T ennessee's W etland and Water C rossing P lan. The
following general guidelines would be used for stream crossings:
•

Construction perpendicular to stream flow.

•

P lacement

where

width,

depth,

and

bottom

characteristics

will

m inimize in-stream construction time.
•

Construction along relatively straight reaches where water shear forces
are minimal.

•

Location at gently sloping banks wherever possible.

To avoid im pacts on trout spawning and spring hatch out, the S taff
recom mends that construction activities should be avoided in the following stream s
d uring the period S eptember 1 5 through J une 1 :
•

P urgatory Brook

•

S team burg Brook

•

Cook A llen Brook

•

Laurel B rook

•

B ranch of C hockalog River.

4.2.5.2.2 Pipeline Loops
The proposed route of Loop 1 in New York S tate crosses intermittent and
perennial tributaries to F ourm ile Creek, Twelvemile Creek, and E ast B ranch
T welvemile C reek. Construction activities would result in short-term degradation
of the streams. No long-term impacts are anticipated after restoration of stream
bottom s and regrowth of stream bank and aquatic vegetation.
Two small streams are crossed by the proposed route of Loop 4; no adverse
environmental effects on aquatic systems should occur if T ennessee employs
measures outlined in its W etland and Water Crossing Plan.
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Loop 5 crosses two systems- - tributaries to Cedar S wamp Brook and Electric
Light Stream. Construction im pacts would be minimized through the application of
erosion control techniques. Care must be taken to restore hydrologic connections,
particularly of shallow tributaries that feed or drain Nelson S wamp. Any long-term
disruption of these streams could change the hydrologic character of Nelson
S wamp, having lasting environmental impacts on associated wetland vegetation.
The proposed route of Loop 6 crosses two streams in Rensselaer County, New
York--a tributary to V ierda Kill and Moordener Kill (a State-pro tected stream).
During field reconnaissance, the streambed of Moordener Kill appeared to include
bedrock with other areas of rock outcrop.
pipeline

ditch,

anticipated.

construction

impacts

If blasting is required to prepare the

beyond

those

already

discussed

are

Construction should be carried out to avoid the fall through early

spring spawning period when fish are most sensitive to increases in stream
turbidity. S tate agency personnel recom mend that no construction be carried out
in Moordener K il l between October 1 and J une 1 to avoid the fish spawning period.
In Massachusetts, the proposed route of Loop 7 crosses several streams,
including Tuttle Brook and Great Brook. To avoid impacts during the fish spawning
period, it is recom mended that no construction be initiated between Septem ber 1 5
and June 1 o n Great Brook.

4.2.5.3 Threatened or Endangered Species and Unique or Critical Habitats
The USF WS , in a letter to FERC S taff (June 1 8 , 1987), indicated that
" • • • except for occasional transient individuals, no Federally listed or proposed
threatened and endangered species under our j urisdiction are known to exist in the
project impact area. No Biological Assessment or further consultation is required
with us under Section 7 of the Endangered S pecies Act." Massachusetts and R hode
Island Natural Heritage personnel report that no state-protected threatened or
endangered species are known to occur in the areas that would be disturbed by
construction of the Rhode Island Extension, proposed com pressor station facilities,
and pipeline loops. Consequently, no impacts to protected species are anticipated.
This determination was reconfirmed on June 23, 1988 with USF WS staff.
Loop 5 crosses Nelson S wamp in Madison County, New York. Because of the
complexity of vegetation and the unusual feature of a white cedar swamp in this
region, Nelson S wamp is recognized by the S tate as a rare natural com m unity
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(Significant Habitat fISP27 -008).

In addition, the New York Natural Heritage

Program has indicated that two plant species that are rare in the S tate--spreading
globe flower (T rollius laxus ssp. laxus) and striped coralroot (Corallorhiza striata)-
are known to occur in Nelson Swamp. The FERC S taff recom mends that Tennessee
conduct a survey for these species within the area that would be dis turbed to
determine the need for additional mitigating measures.

T he survey botanist will

consult with appropriate state conservation organizations prior to walking the
proposed right-of-way.
Loop 6 crosses Papscanee Marsh in Rensselaer County, New York. Papscanee
M arsh has been identified by the New York Natural Heritage Program as a
"suspected breeding site for least bittern, a state listed special concern species."
T he FERC S taff recom mends that Tennessee perform a nesting survey prior to
construction, if construction through the marsh would take place prior to J une 30.
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4.2.6 Sociocultura! Resources
The land use, inf rastructure, socioeconomic, visual , aesthetic, and cultural
resource im pacts from construction an d operation of the proposed pipeline
facili ties are discussed below .

4.2.6. 1 General Impacts
Construction through agricultural areas may result in minor crop or pasture
loss for the growing season in which it occurs.

Tennessee plans to reimburse

landowners for the resulting lost revenues. After construction is complete, these
areas would be allowed to revert to present land uses.
The aesthetic impact of construction would be pri marily in forested areas,
where tim ber would be replaced by a clear-cut, revegetated, or second-growth
right-of-way.
The proposed action would cross local , state, and interstate highways.
Associated construction activities would temporarily add to the normal traffic
volum e .

The movem ent of construction equipm ent may di srupt traffic at several

road crossings, as discussed earlier .
Leisure activities of the construction workforce could place demands on
existing regional

recreational

facilities ,

such

as

parks,

picnic

areas,

and

recreational fields. Some increases in hunting and fishing might be expected during
this time from construction workers.
The principal socioeconomic i m pacts of construction are expected to be
effects on the local economy, housing, com m unity services , and social life. These
effects would be transient.
Accom modating the tem porary influx of construction workers m ay place
some stress on area comm unity facilities and services.

However , the number of

individuals expected to relocate is sm all compared to the population of the
com m unities to which they may move. Typically, construction workers prefer to
com m ute up to 2 hr/day rather than relocate closer to the work area. Thus, the
diffuse pattern of relocation expected wo uld further mi ni mize any im pact on local
com m unity services.
The movement of heavy equipm ent and supplies and comm uti ng workers
would add to traffic congestion in the vicinity of construction , possibly causing
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some minor short-te rm inconvenie nce and additional travel ti me for those living in
or passing through the area. Highways and most public roads would be crossed by
boring, resulting in less traffic disruption than would be caused directly by
construction.
An additional

consideration is

construction workers' cash availability.

Increased demand on local suppliers of food, clothing, and enter tainment, as wel l as
other services such as restaurants and banks, would temporarily create additional
income and sales tax receipts.

Purchases of miscellaneous construction supplies

(concrete, lumber, sand) would further benefit the local economy. Local j urisdic
tions would experience an expansion of the local tax base and an increase in ad
valorem or property tax revenues.
Tennessee would use contractors for construction and current personnel for
construction inspection and operation of the pipeline facilities.
The impact on human resources would be minimal.

Construction would

produce temporary increases in traffic, noise, and dust.
Extensive cultural resource inves tigations conducted to date for the majority
of the gas pipelines provided evidence that there would be no effect on cultural
resources.

The FERC Staff, in consultation with the appropriate S tate Historic

Preservation Offices, has concurred with the finding of no effect from these
investigations. Although cultural resource surveys have not been completed for the
proposed site of Compressor Station 230C and the R hode Island Extension, based on
the

background

research

conducted

and

research

designs

developed

(see

Section 3.2.6.3) for the majority of these proposed facilities, any cultural resources
identi fied that are determined eligible for the N RHP and are unavoidable would be
assessed in the best possible manner so that any effects would not be adverse.

4.2.6.2 Niagara Spur
The i mpacts from modifying the Lewiston Meter Station are anticipated to be
minimal. One residence abuts the site, but it should not be significantly impacted
by the proposed facilities.

Traffic impacts from construction vehicles are

anticipated to be minimal.
Loop 1 is routed through a KOA campground, which has only one access,
P letcher Road. The pipeline and right-of-way have the po tential to signi ficantly
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affect access to the southern end of the campground and disrupt about half of the
campground's facilities.

Mitigation measures are recommended to minimize the

impact to the campground if construction occurs during the peak camping season.
Loop I has been rerouted around the former Le wiston landfill. The proposed
route passes through an area south of the old landfill known as Area Q, which was
part of the Lake Ontario Ordnance Works.

Tennessee has identified low-level

radioactive waste on this site near the former warehouse .

I

A ccess to an active

landfill north of the old Le wiston landfill is from Harold Road, which would be
crossed by the proposed pipeline route. Truck traffic going to the landfill is heavy;
construction traffic and activity are expected to add to the congestion along this
access road. Loop 1 terminates at Lower Mountain Road (Route lj.25). T he pipeline
would run directly behind a farmers' market (Hahn's Farm)--about 1 0 0 feet from
the market building. The market is expected to be i mpacted by construction noise
and possibly construction traffic.

Some grape vines would be removed from the

vineyard adjacent to Hahn's Farm Market.

T here would be no effect on cultural

resources.
Proposed Compressor Station 230C would be located near a residential and
industrial area.

A lthough construction traffic is expected to add to the traffic

comm uting to the nearby General M otors plant on Lockport Road, the i mpacts are
expected to be mini mal.
Cultural resouce investigations are in progress at the proposed Compressor
Station 230C to identify archeological resources. No effect on significant cultural
resources would result if the project could be modified to avoid any discovered. If
unavoidable, National Register of Historic Places-eligible archeological resources
are identi fied, appropriate data recovery programs would need to be designed and
implemented so that the effect of the project action would no t be adverse.

A ny

proposed data recovery would be evaluated by the FERC Staff in consultation with
the New York S tate Historic P reservation Office and the A dvisory Council on
Historic Preservation prior to implementation.

4.2.6.3 Main Line
Compressor S tation 230B is located in a rural residential area. T he station is
bordered on one side by a local park. However, a 60-foot hill between the park and
site wil l shield the park from the compressor station. A trailer park also abuts the
site. Access to the compressor station is along the road next to the trailer park.
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Traffic noise is expected to impact the park as equipment is moved in and out of
the site. There would be no effect on cultural resources.
Com pressor Station 233 would have only m ini mal impacts from construction
and operation. One residence along Dow Road may be im pacted by construction
equipment traffic and noise, although these impacts are anticipated to be m ini mal.
There would be no effect on cultural resources.
Loop 4 is routed through a portion of the M anor Heights subdivision.

The

amount of clearing proposed through this subdivision is lim ited; total pipeline
distance across the subdivision is approxi mately 1 ,300 feet.

T hree homes along

S haron Drives would be affected by the proposed pipeline loop. Tennessee proposes
to com plete all construction within 5 days to minimize the impact on these
residences.

Pipe sections would be fabricated offsite and moved to the site to

mini mize the area needed for construction. All work would be restricted to within
the 50-foot permanent and 1 0-foot temporary easement.

If trenches through

drive ways are left open overnight, a metal or si milar cover would be placed over
the area.

Open trenches would be protected by snow fences.

Backfilling and

cleanup would i m mediately follow construction to res tore the pipeline trench to its
original state.

These measures should minimize im pacts on residents of the

subdivision. T here would be no effect on cultural resources.
No significant im pacts are anticipated on residences along Loop 5. However,
Nelson S wamp would be affected by construction of Loop 5, as discussed in
Sections 4 .2.5. 1 .3 and 4.2.5.2.2. There would be no effect on cultural resources.
Loop 6 is expected to affect several residences along the pipeline right-of
way. A long the east side of Old Post Road are two homes located about 1 0 0 feet
from the pipeline. On the wes t side of B road V iew S ta tion Road and south of the
existing pipeline, the proposed pipeline would be located 50 feet from a house and
would cross the driveways of two homes. Construction noise and some traffic are
anticipated to im pact these residences; however, direct im pact should be mini mal
because the loop would be placed to the north. At the Route 1 5 0 crossing, a house
and garage are located approxi mately 1 0 0 feet to the south of the existing pipeline
right-of-way.

The proposed loop would be placed on the north side so direct

im pacts would be mini mal. Construction traffic is expected to cause some traffic
congestion, possibly increasing the danger along the access. T here would be no
effect on cultural resources.
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Construction impacts si milar to those of Loop 6 are anticipated along the
proposed Loop 7 route. Along Route 57, a home is located approxi mately 100 feet
south of the pipeline right-of-way. Increasing the right-of-way would necessi tate
the cutting of mature trees between adjacent residences and the right-of-way and
may affect the aesthetics of certain homes in the area. T ennessee can minimize
the im pact to residences by minimizing the num ber of trees removed d uring
construction and permanent clearing of the right-of-way, or by placing the pipeline
on the side of the exis ting pipeline which would cause less disturbance.

Along

H illside Road, a hom e is located 72 feet from the existing pipeline. Similarly, the
new loop would be placed on the opposite side of the exis ting pipeline so direct
impact would be m ini mal. T here would be no effect on cultural resources
T he proposed pipeline is routed through Southwick, M assachusetts.

At

Route 202/20, i t passes directly through the shared parking lot of a small shopping
center and gas station. A restaurant across the street uses the exis ting right-of
way for a picnic area. In this area, Tennessee proposes to install the proposed loop
on the nor th side of the existing pipeline with a 1 5 foot separation.
building would be affected.

No existing

Construction along the Route 202/20 easement is

nevertheless expected to cause some loss of revenue to the businesses af fected by
the construction activity (i.e., particularly effects due to i ncreased levels of noise
and traffic). Continuing eastward, the pipeline would cross the yards of two houses
located between downtown Southwick and the Fer nwood s ubdivision; these houses
are expected to incur some inconvenience associated with construction equipment,
landscaping, and traffic.
The pipeline crosses the F er nwood subdivision, passing directl y between two
houses approximately 75 to 1 0 0 feet apart. A cross the street, the pipeline passes
between two houses no more than 60 feet apart. A total of nine homes would be
directly affected by pipeline construction.

The subdiv ision is mature, with large

trees growing on the right-of-way as part of the homeowner's landscaping.
Presumably, some trees would be cut to allow for the laying of pipe. Tennessee has
proposed construction and res toration te C hniques for Fer nwood si m ilar to those
proposed at Manor Heights. The new loop would be placed 1 0 feet to the north of
the existi ng pipeline in this area. One or two aboveground swimm ing pools would
have to be moved.
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T he next area that would be impacted is the A mberwood subdivision,
currently under construction. As of Fall 1 987, no homes have been constructe d on
the lots crossed by the pipeline.

The easement would require the developer to

locate the new homes close to existing lot lines.
Compressor Station 264 is an existing station. Some additional tree clearing
would occur as the new compressor building would be placed in a currently wooded
area to the north of the existing compressor building. This would make the station
more visible from the home to the north.

4.2.6.4 Rhode Island Extension
The socioeconomic impacts of constructing and operating the Rhode Island
Extension are expected to be m inimal.

T raffic impacts are expected during

construction at S wans Pond. Several sand and gravel operations may be i mpacted
by pipeline construction. At the pit being excavated by P yne Stone and Gravel, the
pipeline may affect access to the mining operation.

An alternative access may

have to be constructed by Tennessee. No impacts are anticipated on the sand and
gravel operation at Route 1 46 and Lackey Dam Road.
The proposed route would bisect a small parcel of undeveloped residential
property on the north side of Maple Street in Douglas.

The FERC S taff

recom mends a minor route deviation (Seaver variation) which would more closely
parallel property lines and thus mini mize i m pact on the development potential ' of
the affected property.
A t Douglas Pike, the proposed pipeline route runs directly through the
property of one resident, M r. Saravara, whose property is also crossed by the AT &T
cable,

the

Algonquin

pipeline,

and

the

Boston

Edison

transmission

line.

Mr. Saravara believes that no new corridors should be cut across Douglas Pike. The
FERC Staff recom mends that the Tennessee pipeline i nto the OSP plant site follow
the route variation identified as V -7, parallel to the Boston Edison power line.
S taff believes the route is environmentally preferable to the proposed route
because it would not involve cutting a new right-of-way corridor through the area,
and could take advantage of the existing Boston Edison line right-of-way to
minimize the required amount of clearing during pipeline construction. The FERC
Staff further recom mends that Tennessee install visual barriers at the proposed
crossing of Douglas Pike to help restore and maintain the wooded character of the
area which would be most heavily impacted by the proposed power plant.
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A rcheological surveys are in progress to identify cultural resources.

As

discussed i n Section 3.2.6.3, the R hode Island Extension is located in an area
sensitive to both significant prehistoric and historic cultural resources which are
poorly understood at present. A ny cultural resources discovered have the potential
to answer significant research questions as addressed in Section 3.2.6.3.
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4.3 UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
FERC is required to include in this FEIS a detailed statement on any adverse
environmental effects that cannot be avoided i f Tennessee receives authorization
to transport natural gas and to construct interstate gas pipeline facilities, and i f
the OSP project is implemented as proposed.
NEPA Section 1 0 2(2)(C)(ii).

This requirement i s contained i n

These unavoidable adverse im pacts are summ arize d

below; more detailed descriptions are provided in the earlier sections of this
chapter.

4.3.1 Geology and Soils
Construction of the OSP project wil l require significant filling, excavation,
blasting, and regrading.

T hese activities will occur at the plant site, along the

oil/ water pipeline route, and where natural gas pipeline i mprovements are built.
F rom a regional perspective, however, no major changes in ter rain are as sociated
with the project.
Construction and operation of the OSP project wil l have no adverse impacts
on geological resources.

In the period of initial project planning, there was a

potential for segments of the pipeline upgrade to prevent the exploitation of sand
and gravel deposits. T hese sections of pipeline have been realigned to avoid this
problem.

4.3.2 Water Resources
Construction of the OSP power plant may result in short-term, tem porary
degradation of surface water quality in the Nipmuc and Blackstone River B asins.
Construction of the gas pipeline i mprovements may have negative effects on three
maj or river basins in New York, M assachusetts, and R hode Island.

All applicable

construction practices will be observed to mini mize erosion and runoff at these
sites.
Since the power plant is designed for zero discharge of process and cooling
waters, there should be no adverse im pacts of plant effl uent on surface water or
groundwater.

Operation of the upgraded gas pipeline should also have no

permanent effects on surface water or groundwater, except possibly through
increased runoff from approxi mately 1 8 5 acres of previously forested land that
would be cleared for pipeline construction.
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Operation of the OSP power plant would require makeup cooling water--an
average withdrawal of 4- m gd and a maxim um of 4-.4- m gd during the sum mer peak

,

of power dem and. As detailed in S ection 4-. 1 .2. 1 , while the impact of these river
withdrawals alone may not be significant, even during exceptionally low flows, the
effect of reducing water quality in a stream which does not cur rently meet water
quality standards could be viewed as significant.

If the withdrawal lim its or

precludes use of Blackstone River water for other purposes or i m poses restrictions
on currently perm itted uses, this too may be viewed as significant.
4.3.3 Air Quality
Cons truction of the OSP power plant and the gas pipeline improvements
would have minor, temporary effects on air quality in the vicinity of each site.
This would be due to fugitive dust em issions from ear thwork and other site
activ ities.

S tandard construction practices would be followed to minimize these

impacts.
Power plant operation would have several effects on air quality in the site
vicinity. There would be s tack emissions to the atmosphere, principally of NO and
x
CO (unless fuel oil is used during an emergency). A s noted in S ection 4-. 1 .3. 1 , these
em issions should not v iolate the NAAQS.
T he m echanical draft cooling towers planned for the proj ect would em it both
v isible and i nvisible moisture plumes into the atmosphere.

The major adverse

impact of these plumes would be an increased potential for fog and ice formation
on roads near the plant site--which may present a driving hazard for local
residents.

The maxi m um potential for this impact is predicted to be on W es t

Ironstone Road, approximately 1 ,300 feet south o f the proposed cooling towers in
Rhode Island.

T he worst effects are predicted to am ount to 4- .8 hr/yr of fogging

and 0.82 hr/yr of icing.

F ogging potential on other roads in the vicinity is

predicted at less than 1 hr/ yr.

No increased icing potential as a resul t of the

cooling towers is predicted for any roads other than W est Ironstone Road.

T he

cooling tower plume will also create an aesthetic i m pact due to i ts visibility from
the surrounding neighborhood.
Both the stack em issions and the cooling tower vapor plumes could reduce
v isibility under certain conditions. T he cooling towers' effects would be limited to
an area immediately adjacent to the plant. T he stack plumes are not expected to
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result in significant degradation of visibility at any location. With stack emissions
limited to 46 Ib/hr, the plume should be nearly invisible as it exits the stack.
Modeling of long-range plume visibility effects indicates that there should be no
impairment qf visibility at any location as a result of operating the OSP facility .
Power plant operation would require the generation of heat, which will be
discharged into the atmosphere.

This modi fication of cli mate in the i m mediate

plant vicinity is not expected to have any significant adverse environmental
effects.

4.3.4 Sound Quality
Construction of the OSP power plant would have the effect of temporarily
i ncreasing sound levels in the site vicinity.

The nearest receptor residence is

approximately 1 ,200 feet from the center of the plant site . The temporary noise
levels associated with dayti me construction activities would be sim ilar to other
major construction projects--audible and occasionally disruptive noise extending
over periods of several months.

Operation of the power plant would result in

increased levels of sound in the i mmediate vicinity of the plant but would meet an
L

dn

of 55 dBA at the nearest residence.
P ipeline construction

work

would

vary

considerably

in distance from

receptors. Persons living close to the pipeline route would find the construction
noise to be intrusive or disruptive, but of brief (5 to 1 0 days) duration. Operation
of the upgraded pipeline is not expected to create any increase in noise levels,
except in the vicinities of the proposed compressor station facilities. Pending final
equipment selection, Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company

would construct the

compressor additions such that noise emissions would not exceed an L
at the nearest noise-sensitive receptor.

of 55 dBA
dn
Based on an analysis of manufacturers'

far-field sound level data, the FERC Staff believes that this limitation can be met.
FERC S taff recom mends that Tennessee and OSP conduct post-construction
noise surveys at each noise-em itting facility to veri fy that the performance goal of
55 dBA has been achieved.

Both Tennessee and OSP should be required to

undertake remedial measures if necessary.

4.3.5 Ecology
Construction of the OSP power plant, with the associated water and oil
supply pipelines, is expected to permanently remove 90 acres of upland habitat
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from the terrestrial ecosystem

The pipeline i m provements associated with the

project are expected to require the clearing of 1 8 5 acres of wooded habitat for
pipeline right-of-way and compressor station sites.

A n additional 1 80 acres of

open land would be affected d uring construction of the pipeline and com pressor
facilities.

T he disruption of about 30 acres of wetlands is expected as a

consequence of the project, with about 0 .5 acre of wetlands permanently removed
from present use for the plant area.

I

The temporary adverse ef fects on surface water quality caused by construc
tion of the OSP power plant and the associated gas pipeline i mprovements would
have environmental effects on the aquatic ecosystem of various water bodies.
Construction of the plant itself would affect the Nipmuc River.

The associated

water and oil supply pipelines would require crossings of one reservoir, three rivers,
and 2 1 stream s and the construction of water intakes, which would affect the
Blackstone R iver. T he natural gas pipeline improvements would require crossings
of one river, several perennial streams, and numerous intermitte nt streams; this
could affect three major river basins in New York, Massachusetts, and Rhode
I sland.
T he major permanent adverse aquatic ecosystem impacts from operation of
the OSP project would result from the withdrawal of up to 4.4 m gd from the
Blackstone R iver. Peak water needs for the project would probably coincide with
low-flow periods in the river. F rom a comparison of the project's water needs with
the quantities of water available in the river, it can be concluded that there should
be no significant effects on aquatic ecosystems from cooling water withdrawals.
B ecause the OSP plant is planned to operate with zero water discharge, there
should be no adverse effects on aquatic ecosystems as a result of was tewater or
cooling water disposal.
The construction and operation of the OSP project, i ncluding associated
improvements in natural gas pipelines, are not expected to have adverse effects on
any critical or endangered species of plant or animal.

No critical or unique

habitats are expected to be used for any components of the project.

4.3.6 Sociocultural Resources
T he construction and operation of the power plant facility are expected to
change the land use of 1 7 acres from residential zoning to industrial. A n additional
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24 acres would serve as a buffer zone within the plant perimeter. T he oil/water
supply pipelines are expected to convert approximately 60 acres to serve as
pipeline right- of-way. The modifications to the natural gas pipeline facilities are
expected to require approximately 60 acres for new or expanded compressor
facilities and 1 4 0 acres for pipeline right- of-way.
A dverse socioeconomic effects of the project are not believed to be
signi ficant.

T he major problem with these effects i s that they would be

concentrated in relatively small areas in the vicinity of the plant site and the oil,
water, and natural gas pipeline corridors. T he compensating beneficial economic
effects of the project would be distributed over a much larger area�
Adverse impacts on transportation would be most severe during construction
of the project, and primarily in the vicinity of the plant site and the oil, water, and
natural gas pipeline corridors.

The increased traffic caused by workers and

material and equipment suppliers is believed to be well within the capacity of the
road network in the plant vicinity. M ost of the pipeline construction and upgrading
would occur in rural areas, so that few indiv iduals would be affected by t raffic
disruptions.
B ecause of the design .for pipeline delivery of natural gas, cooling water, and
oil to the OSP facility, plant operation should have minimal adverse effects on
transportation. T he 30 permanent em ployees of the plant are not expected to have
a significant adverse effect on the road infrastructure in the plant vicinity.
The OSP project may have adverse visual and aesthetic i m pacts in three
areas--the plant vicinity, the natural gas pipeline corridor, and the oil/water
pipeline corridor.
T he major visual impact at the proposed plant and the only elements visible
from off site would be the cooling towers, tower emissions, and exhaus t s tacks,
with the towers by far the more visible.
M ost of the improvements to the natural gas pipeline facilities would take
place

in

or

adjacent

to

existing gas

pipeline

corridors.

Therefore,

the

visual/aesthetic impacts would be m inor incremental increases of existing effects.
M ost of the area involved is rural so that the adverse effects are believed to be
insignif icant.
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No significant historical or archeological resources were identi fied that
would be affected by the OSP power plant.

S urveys carried out for this purpose

and protective measures to be impleme nted i ndicate that no cultural resources
would be affected by project impleme ntation at the Sherman Farm Road plant site
and at the sites of Compressor Stations 230B and 233, and gas pipeline Loops
1 ,4,5,6, and 7.

Surveys are underway to determine if the proposed action wot,lld

affect cultural resources at the following locations: Compressor Station 230C, the
R hode Island Extension, and the water and oil pipelines associated with the power
plant. No adverse effects would likely result on cultural resources that are on or
determined to be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places i f approved
data recovery of restorative measures are i mplemented.
No significant effects on human health other than variable levels of anxiety
to local residents are expected from construction or operation of any aspect of the
OSP project.
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4.4 IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COM MITMENTS OF RESOURCES
As par t of this EIS , it is necessary to present a detailed statement as to the
occurrence of any irreversible and irretrievable com mitments of resources should
FERC authorize the interstate shipment of natural gas and the construction of
inte rstate gas pipeline facilities for the OSP project (NEPA Section 1 02(2)(C)(v».
Irreversibly committed resources cannot be altered at some later ti me to
res tore their original value.

S uch irretrievable com m itments consume resources

that are not recoverable for subsequent use.
The types of resources affected by the OSP project can be described as:
•

Material resources--renewable and nonrenewable resources consumed in
construction and operation.

•

N atural resources--the environment prior to the proposed action,
including any recognized beneficial uses of the environme nt.

The resources that may be irreve rsibly com mitted incl ude plants and animals
destroyed or driven away from the plant site and pipeline corridors, construction
materials and energy that cannot be recovered or recycled, materials and fuels
consumed or reduced to waste products, and land areas removed from present uses.
The resource com mitments required for the OSP proj ect, as presently proposed, are
described below.

4.4.1 Land
Proposed development of the B urril1ville site would require the removal of
40 acres from their present or possible al ternative uses.

This includes 17 acres

graded and excavated for construction of plant facilities. In addition to these land
com mitments at the power plant site, significant land is requi red for construction
of the oil/water pipelines and for the natural gas pipeline i mprovements.
The oil/water pipeline corridor from the plant site to the Blackstone R iver
would require the dedication of approxi mately 60 acres as pipeline right- of-way.
Im provements to the natural gas pipeline sys tem would require clearance of
approximately 9 .5 acres of woodland for com pressor station construction and
enlargement, with clearance of an additional 342 acres for new pipeline right- of
way.

Some 1 1 0 acres adjacent to the pipeline corridors would be cleared d uring
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construction, but would revert to present uses after completion of the pipeline
work. The land com mitments for this part of the proposed action are minimized
because much of this work would be carried out on or adjacent to land that is
already dedicated to natural gas pipeline corridors and appurtenant structures.
Implementation of

the proposed action would result in the conversion of

Compressor Stations 230B and 233 from temporary to permane nt facilities. These
sites would be dedicated to natural gas compression for the life of the project.

4.4.2 Water
Construction of the OSP project is estimated to require the consumption of
4 mgd largely for cooling tower makeup water, with a maximum consumption of 4 .4
mgd.

The annual water consumption for normal operation of the project is

projected to be 1 ,460 million gallons, or 29,200 million gallons over the expected
20-year li fe of the project. A potable water supply well would be constructed at
the plant site; it is expected to require not more than 6 gpm .

4.4.3 Species and Ecosystems
C onstruction of the OSP power plant, the oil/water pipelines and the
improvements to the natural gas pipelines would result in habitat alterations.
During construction, there would be temporary displacement or loss of plants and
animals from the plant site area and the pipeline right-of-way. F ur ther effects on
organisms and ecosystems during operation of the project would be minimal. As
noted above, 1 1 0 acres of land that would be disturbed during pipeline work would
revert to existing habitat after construction.
A t the Sherman Farm Road site, 1 7 acres of forest within the perimeter
fence would be cleared for permanent structures. Most of the cleared land on the
site would lose its value as wildlife habitat.

Some 60 acres of land would be

committed to pipeline right-of-way for the oil/water pipeline.

Improvements to

the natural gas pipeline systems would require the commitment of approximately
60 acres for compressor facilities and 1 40 acres approximately for permanent
pipeline right-of-way.
No endangered, threatened, or unique wildlife or vegetation are likely to be
affected by the proposed construction of the OSP power plant, the associated oil
and water pipelines, or the proposed natural gas facilities. Section 4.2.5.3 includes
a discussion of mitigating measures that would be used to ensure that Loops 5 and 6
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do not adversely impact species considered by New York S tate to be unique floral
species associated with Loop 5 of the proposed gas pipeline.
4.4.4 Materials

Most of the concrete, steel, and other construction materials to be used i n
building the OSP project may b e physically, though n o t economical ly, retrievable.
Since valid es ti mates of their salvage value cannot be made, these materials must
be considered irretrievably committed resources.
4.4.5 Energy

Construction of the OSP project--including the power plant, oil/water
pipelines, and natural gas pipeline i mprovements--would require the irretrievable
com mitment of fossil fuel and electrical energy.
The central purpose of the OSP facility is to bur n natural gas to provide a
dependable source of base-load electric po wer in an area where such power would
soon be needed. As now configured, the project's first phase would consume 5 0 ,000
Mcfd of gas, beginning in 1 990.

The second phase would come online shortly

thereafter, and from that point the plant would burn an additional 50,000 Mcfd of
natural gas, for a projected life of 20 years (until 20 1 0). In 1 982, Canada esti mated
about 70 trillion cubic feet of kno w gas reserves.

This figure has been growing

steadily as new gas fields in the Artic area are discovered.
If there is a period when the natural gas supply to the plant is interrupted, or
where natural gas supplies are i n great demand, the plant could operate using No. 2
fuel oil i nstead of natural gas.

Operating on fuel oil at full capacity, the plant

would consume about 1 8 ,000 barrels of fuel per day , or 6.6 million barrels per year.
It is highly unlikely that the plant would operate on oil for an extended period,
except under emergency conditions.

Under routine conditions, OSP's air quality

permit would li mit oil use to a maximum of 1500 hours per year.
All energy

resources

burned in

the plant

would be irreversibly and

irretrievably com mitted. However, they would not be lost since they would have
When both phases of the plant are operating, the
9
project should be producing approxi mately 4. 1 x 1 0 kWh of electric energy per
year, or 8.2 x 1 0 1 0 k Wh over the life of the project.

been converted to electricity.
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4.4.6 Labor
Both construction and operation of the OSP project would require the
com mitment of large amounts of labor.

The construction phase is estimated to

involve up to approximately 200 people onsite over a period of 2 years. A large
temporary work force would also be required for construction of the gas, oil, and

,

water pipelines.
Operation and maintenance of the plant after completion of the second phase
is projected to require 60 full-time employees.

Over the assumed 20-year

operational lifetime of the plant, 1 ,200 labor-years would thus be required.
Operation and maintenance of the associated natural gas pipeline would also
require the com mitment of a portion of Tennessee's maintenance force.

4.4.7 Capital
The

costs

of

constructing

and

operating

the

OSP

project

represent

com mitments of capital for land, labor, materials, and equipment that are
essentially irretrievable. The magnitude of these com mitments must be evaluated
with respect to the capital requirements of any of the alternative means by which
the required electric power generating capacity could be brought online and
operated during the same time period.
The capital costs are estimated at approximately $300 million for the power
plant and ancillary facilities and $52 m illion for the natural gas pipeline
construction.

4.4.8 Solid Waste Disposal Capacity
As presently proposed, the OSP project should produce no liquid waste
discharges.

Because it is designed to burn natural gas, with fuel oil as an

alternative during periods of supply interruption, there should be no solid waste
combustion byproducts. However, the zero liquid discharge technology requires the
com m itment of disposal capacity in an approved landfill for solid wastes produced
by the MVR evaporator/crystallizer system. This process accepts ionized salts and
minerals from the EDR process and concentrates them until they are 60 to 70
percent solids (dry weight basis). A slurry centri fuge extracts these wastes in a
cake or solid form.
During plant operation after completion of the second phase, it would be
necessary to dispose of 5 .4 cubic yards of this material daily, or about 39,400 tons
ove r the projected life of the power plant.
would be irreversibly com mit ted.
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Landfill space used for this purpose
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4.5

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USE OF THE ENVIRONMENT
AND

AND

MAINTENANCE

ENHANCEMENT

OF

LONG-TERM

PRODUCTIVITY
4.5.1 Short-Term Uses of the Environment
T he immediate short-term effect of the proposed action would be widespread
minor degradations in environmental quality.

E xisting habitats would be altered

The productivity of adaptable species may be

and new ones may be created.

enhanced, while in small areas other species may decline in num bers. Temporary
increases in turbidity and sediment loads--which may have tem porary deleterious
effects on aquatic habitats--can be expected in rivers and stream s near the power
plant site and along the natural gas, oil, and water pipelines.
In areas where agricultural lands are directly affected by the proposed
action, one year of agricutural production would be los t.

T here is the further

possibility that the effects of construction equipment on farm soils would depress
their yields for at least one additional growing season.
The sites of the new compressor stations and the OSP power plant itsel f
would become dedicated to gas com pression and electricity production for the life
of the project, preem pting possible noncompatible uses.
compressor stations, short-term

A t the expanded

uses would not change , but what had been

considered a tem porary use will become permanent.
While the most im mediate effects of the proposed action would be somewhat
negative, benefits from this use of the environment would be realized in a
relatively short time for a major energy project.

Approximately 2 years after

construction begins, the OSP power plant would begin producing base-load electric
power for the NEPOOL grid.

Most of the alternative means for producing this

electricity would require more signficant environme ntal im pacts than the proposed
relatively clean gas-turbine combined-cycle generation.

4.5.2 Long-Term Productivity
The proposed action should have no ef fect on long-term productivity. At the
end of the project life, all facilities could be abandoned (with FERC approval for
the natural gas facilities) and their sites allowed to revert to previous uses i f
structures are removed. Alternatively, some parts of the proposed action--power
plant and compressor buildings and oil, water, and gas pipelines--could be made
available to house other activities and possibly to transport other materials.
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SECTION FIVE

CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions and recommendations presented herein are those of the
staffs of the Federal E nergy R egulatory Commission (FERC or Com mission) and
the Rhode Island Office of Intergovernmental Relations (OIR).

"FERC Staff" as

used herein and throughout this document also refers to OIR Staff.
Information provided by the applicants and fur ther developed from field
investigations,

literature

research,

alternatives

analysis,

and

contacts with

Federal, state, and local agencies indicates that the proposed construction of the
OSP project would have a limi ted adverse environmental impact and would be an
environmentally acceptable major action.

Additional mitigative measures are

recom mended to furthe r reduce the environmental impacts.

Similarly, the

proposed additions and modi fications to the Tennessee Gas pipeline to serve the
OSP project would have a lim ited adverse environmental impact and would be
environmentally acceptable. Additional mitigative measures are recom mended to
further reduce the environmental impacts.

Inasmuch as the project consists of

distinct

applicants,

components

by

two

separate

the

conclusions

and

recom mendations regarding the proposed power plant and gas pipelines are
discussed individually below.
The FERC's responsibility in this proceeding is to certi ficate the natural gas
pipeline facilities which would be the primary source of fuel for the proposed
power plant.

Final decisions must be made by the Rhode Island E nergy F acili ty

Siting Board (EFSB) and the Econom ic Regulatory Administration (ERA) of the
U .S . Department of E nergy wi th respect to the construction and operation of the
power plant. Air quality clearance, and permitting of the proposed cooling water
withdrawal are the responsibili ty of the Rhode Island Depar tment of E nvironmental
Management

(RIDE M).

The

FER C

and

OIR

Staffs

have

developed

and

reco m mended additional mitigating measures which they believe to be appropriate
and reasonable for the construction and operation of the power plant and the
natural gas pipeline facilities.

With respect to the measures for the natural gas

pipeline, the FERC Staf f is recom mending that these measure s be attached as
conditions to any cer ti ficate issued by the FERC. With respect to the measures for
the power plant, the FERC Staff believes that the EFSB h as the principal authority
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and responsibility to impose these mitigating measures and conditions upon OSP's
license. From the Federal standpoint, the ERA would have m ore direct authority
than the FERC to impose these mitigating measures through its granting OSP an
exemption under the Powerplant and Industrial Fuel Use Act.

Should the above

actions not occur, the Staff recommends that the FERC require OSP to implement
appropriate mitigating measures, not imposed by others, through its authorization
of the Tennessee pipeline facilities.

Recommendation No. 1 for Tennessee would

achieve this goal, but it is recommended that EFSB and/or E RA attach the
conditions for the power plant to each or both of their specific authorizations.

5.1 OCEAN STATE POWER PLANT
5.1.1 Significant Environmental Impac ts of the Proposed Action
Construction o f the proposed power plant at the Sherman Farm Road site
preferred by OSP would have signi ficant effects on water use and local land use,
and would affect protected wetlands.

Other resources--such as air quality,

terrestr ial and aquatic ecology, and cultural resources- -would be affected to a
lesser extent.
Withdrawal of the plant's water needs of 4 million gallons per day from the
Blackstone River would not by itself be a significant consumptive loss; however,
this use may preempt other potential uses of the water.

Effects of water

withdrawals on wate r quality in the Blackstone River also would not by themselves
be significant.

Since the Blackstone does not presently meet water quality

standards for heavy metals and dissolved oxygen, any further degradation of the
river's quality would have regulatory significance.

OSP and the Rhode Island

Department of Environmental Management (RIDEM ) have agreed to mitigation

measures to ensure acceptable dissolved oxygen levels in the river during low flow
periods.

A power plant at the Sherman Farm Road site would be convenient and
economical for OSP's owners, since electric transmission lines and a switching
station are currently present onsite.

Significant effects would occur within the

surrounding rural residential neighborhood during construction due to noise and
traffic.

Analyses of operational effects from noise, night lighting, and cooling

tower fogging and icing have shown that these would no t be severe, but would be
perceived as significant by local residents.

Construction and operation of plant

facilities would result in the loss of approximately 17 acres of woodlands.
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W etlands would be affected at the plant site, at the water intake, and along
pipeline routes. While the total acreage of affected wetlands would no t be great,
the effects would be important due to their sensitive nature and protected status.
A pproximately 0 .5 acre of wetland would be lost and several acres temporarily
altered as a result of the project's development.

A small tributary to the

Chockalog River drains from a bog on site, but it should not be significantly
impacted by the proposed action.

Six streams would be crossed by the proposE7d

I

oil/water pipeline route, but no significant impacts are expected.
Residents in the im mediate vicinity of the proposed site could suffer a loss in
property values. Some of the loss may be offset by a reduction in proper ty tax due
to the infusion of tax revenues from the OS P facility.

Residents outside the

immediate vicinity would benefit from the tax revenues, but would bear none of
the burden in lost property v alues.
Adverse impacts would occur to the aesthetic qualities of the area because
the proj ect would place a heavy i ndustrial facility in the midst of what is largely a
rural residential area.

5.1 .2 Alternatives With Less Severe Environmental Impac ts and Actions Preferred
by the FERC Staff
In its analysis of the proposed site (Sherman Farm Road), the FERC Staff
performed an i ndependent siting evaluation. The evaluation reexamined the sites
investigated and criteria used by OSP , added several new sites suggested by
interested parties and others identified by FERC Staff, and developed the criteria
used to perform site evaluations. The FERC S taff's siting analysis disclosed that

I

the site preferred by OSP , while not clearly superior environmentally to other sites
identi fied, is an environ mentally acceptable site.
The Ironstone I ndustrial Park site, located along Route 14-6 approximately 3
miles east of the Sherman Farm Road site, is considered b y the FERC Staff to be
an environmentally preferred alternative. Ironstone is a large site that is already
affected by an ongoing sand and gravel operation, and there is a larger buffer area
between it and residential neighbors. The sand and gravel operation will reportedly
soon close; thus, conversion of the land to a powe r plant would be a beneficial use.
During construction, access could be readily provided via a major route (Route 1 4-6)
rather than by the low-volume rural roads surrounding the Sherman Farm Road
site.
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I

A disadvantage of the Ironstone site is that about 0.4 miles of new
transmission line right-of-way would be required, approxi mately 0 .9 miles of other
right-of-way sections would have to be widened and a new switching station would
need to be built. This results in total clearing of about 35 acres compared with
only 17 acres at the Sherman Farm Road site. The new right-of-way and expanded
clearing of existing right-of-way at the Ironstone site would traverse primarily
agricultural or vacant land.

These impacts would not be experienced at the

Sherman Farm R oad site.
There are also twa uncertainties regarding the Ironstone site, the resolution
of which would require policy decisions by governmental entities. First, the land at
Ironstone is presently zoned agricultural, and a recent attempt by the landowner to
rezone the site from agricultural to i ndustrial use was not approved, mainly due to
concern that the quality of a groundwater aquifer underlying the site could be
compromised by i ndustrial use of the site.

An evaluation of the aquifer was

recently conducted by a consultant to the Town of Uxbridge, and their report
concluded that the site could reasonably be rezoned to i ndustrial purposes (IEP,
1 987). However, the report did not speci fically evaluate or recommend zoning that
would include an electric generating facility or similar-type facility. Thus zoning
remains an unresolved issue at Ironstone.
Second, water for a plant at Ironstone (in Massachusetts) would be delivered
via pipeline from an intake on the Blackstone River in Rhode Island.

Approval

must be given by the Rhode Island Water Resources Board for interstate transfers
of water, an activity for which there is a mechanism but no recent history.

Dry

cooling could be used at Ironstone to avoid this issue, however, dry cooling would
involve other environm ental and cost trade-offs.
The Bryant College site, located along Douglas Pike (Route 7), is approxi
mately 9 miles south of the Sherman Farm Road site. Bryant College is considered
by the FERC S taff to be another reasonable alternative.

The Bryant College site

is zoned i ndustrial and has a mix of nearby residential, com mercial, and industrial
facilities.

Access could be readily provided by Douglas Pike and 1 - 295, which is

located approximately 1 mile from the site.

Although a single circuit 345-kV

transmission line passes adjacent to the si te, the power plant would require an
additional 345-kV line within the same right-of-way so that reliable service could
be ensured to the NEPOOL grid.

Cooling water would be p rovided by an intake
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structure at the Blackstone R iver in Woonsocket and be transported b y pipeline to
the Bryant College site. This pipeline would be shorter than the pipeline required
at Sherman Farm R oad. The proposed Rhode Island E xtension natural gas pipeline
would pass adj acent to the site if the FERC approves Tennessee's Providence
Project.
A significant disadvantage of the site is the location of Bryant College
directly across Douglas Pike.

Several student housing facilities and a track are

located within 0 .5 mile of the site; additionally, future expansion of the college
may take place within the 0 .5-m ile radius.

Com muter traffic to Bryant College

contributes significantly to traffic congestion along Douglas Pike.
FERC Staff acknowledges that the process of design and permit approval is
underway for the Sherman Farm Road site, and according to OSP, delays in the
overal l project of up to 2 years could be expected i f a new site is selected.
Further, a delay in the start of plant operation would result in the loss of a 6 .5
percent investment tax credit which would increase costs to ratepayers.

These

issues, while not a significant factor in Staff's environmental review, might be
considered by other agencies with siting approval j urisdiction.
In addition to its proposed plant site on Sherman Farm Road, OSP has
proposed locations and route alignm ents for ancillary facilities that would suppor t
the plant.

FERC Staff has reviewed OSP's proposed facilities (described in

Section 2.1 .3) and evaluated a number of alternatives (Section 2.1 .lj.). Based on its
review, Staff recom mends the following ac tion as being environmentally preferable
to OSP's proposed action.

OS P's proposed oil and water pipeline route follows

primarily city streets and local highways from a W oonsocket intake to the Sherman
Farm site. FERC Staff's preferred route is shown on Figure 2. 1 -9 as Alternatives
OP- 1 , OP-lj., and OP-5 and would mainly follow existing or abandoned railroad and
electric transmission line rights-of-way.

5.1 .3 Planned and Recommended Mitigation Measures
During the course of the development of this EIS, both the applicant and the
FERC Staff have identified several areas where mitigation measures could be
employed to minimize or reduce impacts on the surrounding environm ent.

This

section iden tifies measures that are proposed or recommended by the applicant or
the Staff and discusses the effectiveness of each measure. It should be noted that
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since the inception of this project, a significant number of mitigation measures
have been incorporated by the applicant, prim arily in response to p ublic or agency
com ments.

These measures and their anticipated effectiveness are discussed

throughout the document.

Mitigative measures inherent to the design of the

project will not be discussed here

•

.5.1 .3.1 Applicant's Proposed Measures
1.

General Impact:

Possible minor ground vibrations produced by construction
and operation of the power plant could compromise
validity of nearby MIT seismograph station, located less
than 1 mile from the proposed site.

Mitigation:

OSP has agreed with MIT to pay for the relocation of
MIT's seismograph station to an area that will not be
affected.

Effectiveness:

This

measure will eliminate any concerns about the

reliability of MIT's seismograph observations.

Although

no significant Changes in ground vibration will be per
ceived by local residents, the extreme sensitivi ty of the
MIT seism ograph could detect changes in baseline ground
vibrations.
2.

General Impact:

Construction blasting at the OSP si te could result in
adverse offsite impacts.

Mi tiga tion:

OSP would employ a specialized consultant in the field of
blasting to investigate the site geology and provide
oversight to the blasting program.

E ffectiveness:

The potential for adverse effects from blasting would be
reduced by placing the direction and coordination of the
program under a technical specialist.

3.

General Impact:

Construction of the OSP project will require significant
filling, excavation, and regrading that may result in a
significant increase in soil erosion.
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Mitigation:

OSP has developed a comprehensive erosion and sediment
control and storm water management plan designed to
control

stormwater

runoff and

minimize erosion of

excavated soil to offsite areas; this plan is described in
OSP's

Rhode

Island

Wetlands

Alteration

permit

application.
Effecti veness:

The applicant's plan should be effective in decreasing
water erosion of loose soils.

�.

General Impact:

Construction of the OSP powe r plant may result in
possible degradation of local surface water quality in the
Nipmuc and Blackstone River Basins.

Mitigation:

OSP's stormwater management plant was developed to
minimize the effects to nearby streams i n storm water
runoff.

Effectiveness:

The applicant's plan should be effective in minimizing
sedim ent transport and water quality impacts to nearby
streams.

5.

General Impact:

There is concern that the withdrawal of �.� m illion
gallons of water per day from the Blackstone River will
affect the quality of the water downstream of the cooling
water intake location in Woonsocket.

Mitigation:

OSP would continue coordination with the Rhode Island
Department of E nvironm ental Management regarding the
effects of the plant's operation on water quality and
quantity in Blackstone River.

Water would only be

withdrawn in accordance with State permit requirements.
Water quality downstream of the cooling water intake
would be monitored as required by the State. Additional
mitigative measures, i ncluding dissolved oxygen replenish
ment and environmental monitoring programs, would be
implem ented as required by the State per m its.
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Ef fecti veness:

Any conditions of permit issued by the S tate agency will
necessitate some level of monitoring of the Blackstone
River water quality and/or its flow conditions and rate of
withdra wal.

This should provide an effective means of

protecting the river, within the guidelines stipulated by
the permitting agency, from i mpacts associated with
plant operation.
6.

General Impact:

Construction of the OSP powe r plant would have the
effect of temporarily increasing sound levels in the
vicinity of the site.

Mitigation:

OSP has agreed to limit construction noise at the property
line to an equivalent noise level (L
daylight hours.

Effecti veness:

eq

) of 55 dBA during

Construction noise would be reduced to a level considered
acceptable by the U.S . Environmental Protection Agency.

7.

General Impact:

Plant lighting at night and the plant public address system
could be disruptive to nearby residents.

Mitigation:

OSP's outdoor lighting of the plant would include roadway
lighting and lighting around equipment where maintenance
might be required.

Directional high pressure sodium

lighting would be used. OSP would no t perimeter light the
entire site.

OSP would install localized public address

equipm ent and limit its use.
Effectiveness:

These actions would limit lighting and sound to those
areas where it is speci fically needed, and thus mini mize
offsite impacts.

8.

General Impact:

High dust levels could be present during construction as a
result of soil excavation and construction traffic on and
around the site.
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Mitigation:

The applicant plans to minimize fugitive dust during
construction

by employing conventional

techniques (i.e., watering).

dust

control

This will be necessary to

comply with air quality regulation that the Rhode Island
Department of Environmental Management will apply as a
condition of their permit.
Effectiveness:

The measures that are to be employed would reduce the
impacts of fugitive dust in direct proportion to the level
of control applied .

9.

General Impact:

The construction and operation of the powe r plant facility
are expected to change the land use of approxi rna tel y 1 7
acres from vacant/forested to industrial.

Mitigation:

Up to 24 acres within the plant boundary will be utilized
as a buffer zone around the plant equipment to reduce
visual and other potential i m pacts to nearby residents.

E ffectiveness:

To the extent the buffer zone is left in a vegetated state,
visual and noise impacts of the plant should be reduced.
However, some areas, particularly the stacks, will be
visible from neighboring property.

Noise impacts will

depend not only on the depth of the buffer (minimum of
1 00 feet) but on the distance of the observer from the
plant.
10.

General Impact:

The construction of the power plant will result in the
disruption of several local wetlands on or near the site.

M i tiga tion:

os p has reoriented the original configuration of the plant.

Construction will be, in accordance with an erosion and
sediment control plan and stormwater management plan,
developed by the applicant for this project.
Effectiveness:

Reorientation of the plant minimized the impact of the
plant on nearby wetlands. Construction effects on nearby
wetlands would be minimized by erosion and sediment
control measures.
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5.1 .3.2 FERC Staff Recommended Measures
If the Rhode Island Energy Facility Siting Board approves the OSP project at
the proposed site, the FERC S taff recomm ends that the following conditions be
included to further mitigate the environmental impacts of plant construction and
operation.
1.

General Impact:

There is concern that waste resulting from cooling tower
blowdown and processed by the onsite electrodialysis
reversal (EOR) unit may be considered hazardous.

Mitigation:

OSP

shall conduct

appropriate

chemical or physical

analyses, in accordance with E PA and State regulations,
to determine i f the solid or semi-solid waste produced
through cooling tower/boiler blowdown should be con
sidered hazardous waste.

OSP shall demonstrate that a

suitable disposal facility is available i f these wastes are
determined to be hazardous.
Effectiveness:

There will be no onsi te disposal or long-term storage of
any hazardous waste, and any hazardous wates generated
at the site will be disposed of in an approved manner.

2.

General Impact:

Malfunction of critical equipment in the zero discharge
water treatm ent equipm ent at the OSP plant could extend
over a longer period than could be accom m odated by the
wastewater

holding

pond

and

through

operational

techniques such as increasing the cycles of concentration.
M itigation:

OSP shall, in the event of an extended failure of its onsite
zero discharge water treatment beyond the capacity of its
backup measures, cease operation of the plant until
repairs are effected.

Effecti veness:

Shutdown of the plant would avoid offsi te discharges of
potentially contaminated water.
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3.

General Impact:

During periods of relatively low flow in the Blackstone
River, OSP's cooling water needs may require an unaccep
tably high percentage of total river flow.

Mitigation:

OSP should establish a contingency plan to provide a back
up water supply during periods of restricted withdrawal
from the Blackstone River. Use of groundwater from the
Branch River aquifer near Slatersville would provide an
adequate back up supply.

Effectiveness:

The incorporation of a back up water supply during any
low-f low condition would ensure that the plant would be
able to continue to operate at full load during periods of
peak energy usage.

4.

General Impact:

Construction activities may disturb local residents during
quiet hours and weekends.

Mitigation:

OSP shall, to the maximum extent feasible, confine all
construction and operating noise generating activities
above an L
daylight

of 55 dBA at the property line to weekday,
eq
hours.
Construction noise levels shall be

monitored during off-hours to ensure compliance with this
requirem ent.
Effecti veness:

This will ensure that the effective offsite noise levels
during the hours of construction of the plant will be
within guidelines published by . the U .S. Environmental
Protection Agency.

It is expected, however, that there

will be limited periods when noise levels will exceed 55
dBA .
5.

General Impact:

Offsite noise levels during power plant operation may
disturb local residents.

Mitigation:

OSP shall install mufflers,

barriers, or other noise

suppression devices so that noise attributable to operation
of any proposed facility component does not exceed an
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L

dn of 55 dBA at the nearest residence. This shall apply
to the plant site, the water intake, and any pipeline
booster stations.

Post-construction sound level surveys

shall be conducted to veri fy that these performance goals
are

achieved.

Corrective action shall be

taken if

necessary.
Effectiveness:

This will ensure that offsi te noise levels are within
reco m mended ambient noise guidelines as set for th by the
U .S . E nvironmental P rotection Agency and the FERC
Staff.

It will no t, however, eliminate noticeable noise

from the plant .
6.

General Impact:

Offsi te noise levels during powe r plant construction may
disturb local residents.

Mi tigation:

Construction

activity

shall be

restricted to Monday

through Saturday, 7 a.m . to 5. p.m., except for indoor
work that can be performed without adverse noise effects
on local residences.

This restriction wil l not apply to

those activi ties that may occasionally require extended
work hours, such as a continuous concrete pour.
E ffectiv eness:

This should restrict the majority of the construction
activities on the project to periods when most people are
away from their homes.

7.

General Impact:

Impulse noises such as blasting and steam blowdowns may
negatively impact local livestock breeding operations. It
may also negatively impact the nearest residents.

Mi tigation:

OSP shall as reasonably as possible schedule blasting and
steam blows during construction to avoid the breeding
season --M arch through late September.

Where such

scheduling is no t possible, OSP shall no ti fy the local
breeder prior to conducting each occurrence of such
activities. Ne arest residents should also be no ti fied.
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Effectiveness:

This will minimize the impact on any local animal breed
ing and the nearest residents.

8.

General Impact:

The visual presence of the plant may negatively impact
the surrounding area.

Mi tiga tion:

OSP shall develop a site clearing and grading plan that
m aximizes the effectiveness of existing vegetation on the
site as a visual barrier to the plant. A I OO-foot minimum,
undisturbed vegetated buffer shall be left around the
perimeter of the plant property to reduce aesthetic
impacts and noise levels at nearby residences.

Screen

plantings shall replace vegetation removed during con
struction.
Effectiveness:

The presence of vegetation barriers will reduce the
visibility of the plant.

9.

General Impact:

The construction of the plant may negatively impact local
wetlands.

Mi tiga tion:

To the maxim um extent practical, topsoil shall be segre
ga ted in all wetlands to be crossed by the water and oil
pipelines

unless

the

Rhode

Island

Department

of

Environmental Management specifically grants OSP relief
from the requirement.

Wetlands shall be protected,

p reserved, and--to the maxim um extent practicable-
returned to their preconstruction condition.

OSP shall

employ, to the extent feasible, structural measures such
as retaining walls to avoid wetlands encroachments. No
herbicides shall be applied in or adjacent to wetlands.
Effectiveness:

Impacts on local wetlands will be minimized.
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10.

General Impact:

Construction-related traffic will unduly disturb local resi
dents on secondary roads.

Mitigation:

Construction equipment traffic, including all vehicles
other than workers' personal vehicles, shall be prohibited
from using West Ironstone Road and Douglas Pike.

All

construction traffic should be li mited to Sherman Farm
Road insofar as is practical.
Effectiveness:

Heavy equipment traffic will be minimized on roads
where the majority of the nearest residences are located.

11.

General Impact:

Construction of

the oil/water pipeline on the route

proposed by OSP would require disruption of heavily
traveled streets in Woonsocket, North Smi thfield, and
Burril lvil le, Rhode Island.
Mi tiga tion:

OSP shall, to the extent technically and environmentally
feasible, undertake to utilize all or part of Staff's
preferred oil and water pipeline route OP-4, OP- l , and
OP-5 along the Providence and Worcester Railroad spur
line in Woonsocket and North Smi thfield, Rhode Island;
the abandoned railroad line in North Smithfield; and the
345 kV transmission line that runs adjacent to the
Sherman Farm Road site.

Effectiveness:

Implementation of all or part of OP-4, OP- l , and OP-5
would reduce i mpacts along local streets and roads.
Depending on the portion of OP-4 and OP-5 implemented,
i mpacts to wetlands and water bodies would be somewhat
greater than for the proposed route.

1 2.

General Impact:

Those residents located nearest the plant site may suffer
a negative economic impact i f local real estate values are
affected by the presence of the plant.

Mi tiga tion:

OSP shall develop a plan to compensate local residents for
property value losses which may result from proximity to
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the power plant. Ideally, the plan would be similar to the
one offered by ,Applied Energy System (AES)/Riverside,
Inc. to property owners in the Manville Road area of
Woonsocket, Rhode Island, where AES is proposing to
construct

its

Riverside

Cogeneration

Project

(see

A ppendix F).
Effecti veness:

Residents

suffering

property

value

loss

will

be

compensated.
1 3.

General Impact:

The construction of the plant may negatively impact the
local historical features such as the family cemetery and
the Crow Hollow site.

Mitigation:

OSP shall implement the site development plan which
allows for a sufficient buffer zone to be established
between the plant facilities and the adjacent family
cemetery.

OSP shall undertake no construction-related

activities that would affect the Crow Hollow site.

1 4.

Ef fecti veness:

Local archeological and historical sites will be protected.

General Impact:

Construction of the oil and water pipelines may nega
tively impact cultural and/or historic resources.

Mitigation:

Phase 1 cultural resource surveys, including background
research and field testing, shall be conducted to identify
and locate any cultural resources that may exist in the
proposed (or alternative) locations of the oil/water pipe
lines.

The need to perform additional cultural resource

investigations will be based on the results of Phase 1
surveys.

As it becomes available, OSP shall file with

FERC all Phase 1 survey results on its cultural resources
impact evaluation for the proposed project, including the
com ments of the appropriate State Historic Preservation
Officers regarding any cultural resources that are on, or
recommended as eligible for, the National Register of
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Historic Places.

Original docum ents, including detailed

maps and si te locations, shall be provided directly to the
Environmental Analysis Branch, with the official FE R C
copies marked "NOT FOR PUBLIC DISC LOSU RE ."

The

FERC staff shall review all survey results to determine i f
further action is required.

I f any cultural resource

concerns are not finalized prior to certi fication, OSP shall
agree to obtain any outstanding information or comments
(including FERC's review and approval) necessary to
comply with the National Historic P reservation Act.

If

sites on or eligible for the National Register of Historic
Places would be affected, the FERC Staff will give the
A dvisory C ouncil on Historic Preservation an opportunity
to com ment on the effects of the project and on the
merits of proposed mitigation plans.

FERC's subsequent

approval shall be obtained before any m itigation plans are
implemented. OSP shall agree that no construction of the
water and oil pipelines would be started without the
completion of this process.
Effectiveness:

This will minimize the effects on any cultural resource
affected by construction.

15.

General Impact:

The plant will be visible from various sections of Douglas
Pike, Sherman Farm Road, and West Ironstone Road.

M itigation:

OSP shall cooperate with Boston Edison and Blackstone
Valley Electric Company to mitigate the visual i mpact of
the plant from views off Douglas Pike, Sherman Farm
Road, and West Ironstone Road.

Visual barriers such as

earthen berms or vegetation screening shall be planted on
both sides of Douglas Pike and elsewhere, as appropriate.
Effecti veness:

The use of these types of mitigation would eliminate the
most significant adverse impacts to visual resources.
However, the plant will still be visible in some areas to
the extent that further mitigation will not be possible.
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.5.1 .4 Environmental Impacts of the Proposed Action That Cannot Be Mitigated
Construction of the OSP plant and the associated oil and water pipelines
would result in traffic and noise impacts and disruption of the local neighborhood
that cannot be fully mitigated. During plant operation, the closest neighbors to the
plant might experience a substantial increase in noise levels.

Nearby neighbors

would be a ware of the presence of the plant; the stacks and cooling towers would
be visible from certain locations, especially during winter; and there would be some
nighttime plant lighting. U nder certain meteorological conditions, a plume would
be visible from the cooling towers.
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5.2 GAS PIPELINES
5.2.1

Environmental Impacts of the Proposed Action
The most significant impact of the proposed construction of the pipeline

loops, meter stations, and compressor stations would be the disruption and
deforestation of approximately 360 acres of farmland, forested areas, and
wetlands. Approximately 200 acres of these lands would be retained as permanent
right-of-way or held in fee (compressor and meter station sites). The m arketable
timber cleared along rights-of-way would be returned to the landowners. In most
cases, affected cropland would be out of production for one growing season.
Wetlands would be returned to their original contours and natural condition, except
that woody vegetation (trees and shrubs) would be kept clear of the permanent
rights-of-way.
The following discussion describes impacts of particular concern that are
associated with portions of the proposed action.

5.2.1 .1 Loop 1
A 240-acre wetland (LE-1 9), designated Class II by the State of New York, is
crossed by Loop 1 near its western end, east of Creek Road.

Approximately 2

acres of previously undisturbed wetland would remain in permanent right-of-way
after construction.

Woody vegetation would not be allowed to return along this

right-of-way.
Loop

1

also

crosses a

KOA

campground

in

the vicinity

of

LE- 1 9.

Construction activities would eliminate access to about half of the available
campsites during the construction period, representing a potential economic loss to
the campground owner.
A Coastal Zone Management Plan consistency determination has been issued
by New York.

5.2.1 .2 Loop 5
Loop 5 crosses Nelson Swamp, a New York State-designated Class I wetland.
Nelson S wamp is unique in that it represents a rare northern white cedar natural
com munity and contains two plant species of particular concern because of their
limited numbers and distribution within the State.

The FERC Staff recommends

that Tennessee conduct a pre-construction survey for these plants to determine the
need for further mitigation.

Approximately 2 acres of Nelson Swamp would be

cleared during construction--one-third of which would be retained as permanent
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right-of-way.

The permanent right-of-way would be periodically cleared so that

woody plants would not be allowed to revegetate.

With the exception of woody

species of flora within the permanent right-of-way, the impact ( displacement) on
flora and fauna within Nelson Swamp would be temporary.

5.2.1 .3 Loop 6
Two New York S tate-protected streams and one major wetland containing a
protected stream would be affected by Loop 6 . Moordener K ill would be crossed b y
the pipeline loop, and construction activities would occur adjacent to Vierda Kill.
Papscanee Marsh and C reek would also be crossed by Loop 6. P apscanee M arsh is a
suspected breeding habitat for the least bittern, a State-listed species of concern.
Impacts on fish spawning in Moordener K ill may be significant i f crossing occurs
"

during spawning season. The FERC Staff recom mends that Moordener Kill (a trout
propagation stream) not be crossed between October and June (spawning seaso n).
In addition, the S taff recommends that Tennessee either avoid construction within
Papscanee M arsh during the least bittern nesting season, or conduct a pre
construction survey to dete rmine the need for further mitigation.
A C oastal Zone Manage ment Plan consistency determination has been issued
by New York.

5.2.1 .4 L oop 7
The most signi ficant i mpact along Loop 7 would be the sociocultural i mpacts
associated with construction activities whe re the loop passes through Fernwood and
Amberwood

subdivision,

in

Southwick,

Masachusetts.

S pecial

construction

techniques and restoration measures would mitigate some of these i mp acts.

5.2.1 .5 Rhode Island Extension
Construction activities along the proposed route of the l l -mile Rhode Island
Extension represents the greatest amount of clearing and grading to occur along
any pipeline route associated with the proposed action.
Extension requires considerable new right-of-way.

This is because the

Much of the route is fo rested

and would require clear cutting a 75-foot-wide swath, with retention of a 50-foot
width for permanent right-of-way.

Many sections of the Extension's route also

cross areas of shallow soils over bedrock or bedrock outcrop.

Blasting a trench

through these areas may create a short -ter m nuisance situation for are a residents
in terms of noise and vibrations.
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5.2. 1 .6 Compressor Stations

No significant i mpacts would occur as a result of the proposed compressor
station additions. Construction of Compressor Station 230C would be a new use for
a currently cultivated p arcel of land. No significant impacts are anticipated.

5.2.2 Alternatives With Less Severe Environmental Impacts and Actions Preferred
by the FERC Staff
Section 2.2 discusses several v ariations and alternatives to proposed pipeline
loops that may reduce the i mpacts on wetlands, sand and gravel resources,
developable property, and virgin right-O f-way.

Increased economic and sociocul

tural i mp acts diminish the viability of most of these v ariations and alternatives.
In Section 2.2, several v ariations or route modifications and an alternative
are presented for the Rhode Island Extension to avoid wetlands and sand and gravel
resources, to minimize impinging on property development potential, and to
minimize the amount of virgin right-of-way required.
An

alternative

suggested

by

Algonquin

Gas

Transm ission

Company

(Alternative A - I ) could deliver the proposed 50,000 Mcfd to OSP with the addition
of significantly less pipeline facilities than proposed by Tennessee.

Alternative

A - I is therefore environmentally preferable to the Rhode Island Extension portion
of Tennessee's proposed project. However, the Commission may wish to consider
alternative A - I as it relates to T ennessee's current proposal (in Docket No. CP 8 775-000) to continue construction of the Rhode Island Extension for another 25 miles
south of the proposed OSP plant to serve Providence Gas Company. Also, i f future
deliveries of gas for OSP's U ni t 2 are considered, the Staff's analysis indicates that
alternative A - I would require construction of substantially more than 1 1 miles of
pipeline.
Of the several v ariations to the Rhode Island Extension discussed previously,
FERC Staf f believes three are preferable to the proposed route.
beginning

at

Tennessee's

200

recom mends fol lowing the V - 1

M ain

Line

in

Sutton,

Modi fication (V -1 M).

From it s

M assachusetts,

Staff

V - I M begins at the

intersection of the electric transmission line corridor and the 200 M ai n Line,
approximately 1 ,500 feet east of route 1 46 (See Figure 2.2 - 20). V - I M follows the
east side of the transmission line south for approximately 1 ,800 feet before
proceeding

generally

southeasterly

until
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intersecting

the

proposed

route

approximately 3,000 feet south of the 200 Main Line. Following this route would
take advantage of the existing power line corridor to minimize construction
right-of-way clearing and would avoid an approximately 20-acre wetland adjacent
to the 200 Main Line.
The second preferred variation involves a mi nor lateral shi ft of the proposed
route in the vicinity of Maple Street in Douglas, Massachusetts. This variation, the
Seaver Variation (V -5), shi fts the proposed route approxim ately lj.00 feet to the
west on the north side of Maple Street (See Figure 2.2-22). Following V -5 would
avoid bisecting two private parcels, thereby limiting their development potential.
The third variation to the Rhode Island Extension preferred by Staff would
reroute the Extension just before reaching the proposed Sherman Farm Road plant
site.

This variation, identi fied as the Boston Edison Line Variation (V -7), would

diverge from the proposed route approximately 800 feet north of Douglas Pike at
the north side of the existing Boston Edison right-of-way (Figure 2. 1 -6). V -7 would
then parallel the power line right-of-way for approximately 1 , 600 feet before
crossing under the Boston Edison power lines and entering the proposed plant site.
V -7 would be approximately 700 feet shorter than the proposed route and take
advantage of approximately 1 ,200 feet of existing right-of-way, which would
reduce the required amount of clearing during pipeline construction.
Tennessee's proposed route in the immediate vicinity of the OSP plant si te is
located to provide continuity with the proposed southward extension of the pipeline
to Providence. H owever, V -7 would allow for the Rhode Island Extension to follow
the power line right-of-way that borders the southwest side of the powe r plant site
and

therefore

take

further

unnecessary clearing.

advantage

of existing

corridors

and

minimize

OSP should therefore provide sufficient space in its plant

layout for the pipeline extension to cross the plant site in the event that the
Com mission approves Tennessee's Providence Project.

5.2.3 Planned and Recommended Mitigation Measures
A variety of techniques may be used to mitigate the adverse environmental
impacts of pipeline construction activities.

This section identifies several

measures that would be used by the applicant, Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company,
and additional m easures recomm ended by the FERC Staff to further reduce
environmental i mpacts.
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5.2.3.1 Applicant's Proposed Measures
1.

General Impact:

Acquisition

of

an

additional

50

feet

of permanent

right-of-way in high-density residential areas, through
which

looping

would

proceed,

would

severely

limit

residential land uses.
Mitigation:

In areas of limited space adjacent to residential struc
tures, Tennessee proposes to place the new loop piping
wi thin 1 0 - 1 5 feet of the existing Main Line, as opposed to
the usual separation distance of 25 feet.

Effectiveness:

Adverse

i mpacts to

residential

land

uses would

be

mini mized.
2.

General Impact:

Existing underground utilities could be damaged by pipe
line construction activ i ties.

Mitigation:

Tennessee

proposes to locate and mark underground

utilities during right-of-way survey.

Excavation around

utilities would be accomplished using a backhoe and hand
tools.
E ffecti veness:

Damage to underground utilities would be minimized to
the extent that their location is marked correctly.

3.

General Impact:

Disruption of train and vehicular traffic could occur at
road and railroad crossings.

Mi tiga tion:

Tennessee proposes to construct the pipeline by boring
under all major roads and railroad crossings.

Effectiveness:

Disruption in traffic and train flow would be minimized by
boring as opposed to road cuts or train track dismantling.

4.

General Impact:

Loss of topsoil fertility could result from the mixing of
topsoil with less fertile subsoils.

Mitigation:

Tennessee

proposes

to

segregate

trenchspoil in all agricultural areas.
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topsoil

from

the

Effectiveness:

This mitigation minimizes loss of topsoil fertility in
agricultural areas.

5.

General Impact:

Crops would be lost through clearing and grading of the
construction right-of-way.

Mi tigation:

Tennessee proposes to pay the landowner fair m arket
value for any crop losses including timber cut from the
right-of-way.

E ffectiveness:

This measure is an effective means of compensating
landowners for the m arket value of tim ber and crops, but
does not compensate landowners for the aesthetic value
of that vegetation.

6.

General Impact:

Sedim entation of drainage courses may occur during
construction.

Mitigation:

Hay bale filters or silt screens would be installed at
critical points where sedim ent-laden runoff could enter
streams, ponds, lakes, drains, and ditches.

Effectiveness:

If maintained properly, silt screens are an effective
m eans to minimize sediment transport.

Hay bale filters

are less effective than silt screens, though silt screens are
m ore subject to collapse and subsequent failure than hay
bales.
7.

General Impact:

Structural or personal injury associated with blasting rock
may occur during pipeline trench excavation.

Mi tigation:

Tennessee proposes the use of m atting when blasting in
congested areas or near structures that could be damaged
by fly-rock.

Warning signals, flags, and barricades would

also be used.
limiting
Tennessee

E xcess vibration would be controlled by

charge
would

size
hire

and

by

using

an i ndependent

charge

delays.

contractor

to

perform pre-blast and post-blast structural inspections.
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W ater well monitoring would be performed to detect
damage caused by blasting.

Damaged wells would be

replaced or the owner would be compensated for the
damage.
E ffectiveness:

Tennessee's proposed mitigation would minimize potential
adverse impacts to the structural integrity of adj acent
buildings, homes, and wells.

8.

General Impact:

A gricultural drainage tile damage may be caused by
pipeline trench excavation.

Mitigation:

Tennessee proposes to use a snake to clean out and detect
any crushed or otherwise damaged drain tiles that cross
the working side of the right-of-way. A m etal pipe would
be installed across the pipeline trench to connect tiles and
prevent damage associated with trench fill subsidence.

Effectiveness:

Tennessee's mitigation would prevent or repair damage to
the integrity of drainage tile systems identified during
pipeline construction.

9.

General Impact:

Groundwater

channeling and

subsequent erosion may

occur along the ditch line and pipe.
Mitigation:

Sandbags or foamed concrete sprayed in place would be
used as ditch line breakers to prevent water flow down
the ditch line. Ditch plugs composed of compacted earth
or other low-permeability material would be used to
prevent groundwater channeli ng down the pipeline.

Effectiveness:

The

proposed

mitigation

measures

would

minimize

groundwater channeling and erosion of the trench backfill.
10.

General Impact:

Wetland destruction may occur during pipeline construc
tion.

Mi tiga tion:

Tennessee

has

developed

procedures

for

minimizing

impacts to wetlands as described in their Wetland and
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Wate r Crossing Plan.

These procedures are summarized

in Section 2.2.3.2 of this EIS and wil l no t be repeated
here.
E f fectiveness:

Tennessee's proposed mitigation of impacts on wetlands
should minimize environmental damage to wetlands during
construction. Some adverse impacts are unavoidable but,
with the exception of the elimination of woody plant
species along the per manent right-of-way, will be only
temporary.

No foreign fill m aterial will be placed i n

wetlands associated with the project subject t o this EIS.
5 .2.3.2 FERC Staff Recommended Measures
In order to further mitigate the environmental impac t s associated with the
construction and/or operation of the proposed pipeline sections, the FERC Staff
recom mends that the following mitigative measures be included as conditions to
any cer ti ficate issued by the FERC.
1.

General Impact:

(Please see discussion on p age 5 - 1 .)

Implementation of

the Staff's recom mended mitigating measures relative to
the OSP Project should be incorporated as license or
permit conditions by other authorizing agencies or as a
condition to Tennessee's authorization.
Mi tigation:

Tennessee shall not operate the proposed facilities unless:
( 1 ) OSP h as i mplemented or agrees to implement the
FERC

Staff's

recom mended

mitigating

measures

contained in Section 5.1 .3.2 of this EIS , or (2) the Rhode
Island

E nergy

F acili ty

Siting

Board

attaches

these

mitigating measu res as licensing conditions, or (3) the
Economic

Regulatory

Admi nistration

attaches

these

mitigating measu res as conditions to it s permit granting
Permanent E xemption from the requirements of the Fuel
Use Act.
Effectiveness:

All

appropriate

implemented.
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mi tigating

measures

would

be

2.

General Impact:

Changes m ade by Tennessee to its proposed project during
the S taff review process, and assumed for the purpose of
the conclusions presented herein, must be incorporated as
part of Tennessee's proposal.

Mitigation:

Except as required otherwise by certi ficate conditions,
Tennessee shall adhere to the proposed route, construc
tion procedures, and mitigative measures described in its
application and in its responses to FERC data requests
filed

with

the

Com mission

on

April 2 1 ,

June 26 ,

September 1 7, October 5 , and November 5, 1 987, and
May 1 3 and June 1 6, 1 988.
Effecti veness:

The analyses performed for this EIS and the conclusions
reached regarding the environm ental i mpacts of the
proposed

construction

of

Tennessee's

gas

pipeline

facilities would remai n valid.
3.

General Impact:

Tennessee's proposed route of the Rhode Island Extension
would require establishing a new right-of-way through a
large wetland in Sutton, Massachusetts.

Mi tiga tion:

Tennessee shall follow the preferred route for the Rhode
Island Extension identified as V - 1 M on Figure 2.2- 20.

Effectiveness:

Following the preferred route identified as V - 1 M should
minimize the i mpact to the large wetland in Sutton,
Massachusetts.

4.

General Impact:

Tennessee's proposed route of the Rhode Island E xtension
would diminish the potential for development of the
Seaver property.

Mitigation:

The preferred route of the Rhode Island Extension shall
follow the route i dentified as the Seaver Variation (V-5)
on Figure 2.2- 22.

Effectiveness:

Following V -5 should mini mize the impact on potential
developm ent of the Seaver proper ty.
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5.

General Impact:

Tennessee's proposed route of the Rhode Island E xtension
and gas delivery line to the proposed Sherman Farm Road
plant site would require cutting two new right-of-way
corridors through heav ily forested areas in the vicinity of
the plant site (i.e., one corridor for the Extension, and one
for the delivery line).

In the vicinity of the plant site

several corridors already exist, and local landowners
object to the construction of additional corridors.
Mitigation:

Tennessee shall follow the preferred route of the Rhode
Island E xtension identified as V -7 on Figure 2. 1 -6.

Effectiveness:

Following V -7 would shorten the route of the Rhode Island
Extension to the proposed plant site by approximately 700
feet. B y paralleling the Boston Edison right-of-way, V -7
reduces the width of permanent right-of-way required and
the

amount

of

clearing

associated

with

pipeline

construction. V -7 would also reduce the amount of new
right-of-way

corridor

required

for

constructing

the

proposed Rhode Island Extension.
6.

General Impact:

Construction of the pipeline during the wet season (i.e.,
April 1 to May 1 5) may result in excessive disturbance of
cropland .

Mi tiga tion:

Tennessee shall plan to avoid operating heavy construc
tion equipment in cropland during the wet season from
April 1 to May 1 5 when cultivated soils are particularly
susceptible to rutting and compaction.

S uch equipment

includes but is not limited to bulldozers, backhoes,
stringing trucks, and side-boom tractors.
Effectiveness:

Soil structure disturbance and consequent reduction in soil
productivity will be minimized.

7.

General Impact:

Mixing topsoil with subsoils in wetland areas may destroy
indigenous species of plants which reproduce from roots
and rhizomes in the topsoil.
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Mitigation:

Topsoil shall be segregated in all regulated wetland areas
crossed

by

the

proposed

pipeline

extent practicable,

maximum

facilities

unless

the

to

the

appropriate

permitting authority specifically grants Tennessee relief
from this requirement.
Effectiveness:

The rapid repopulation of indigenous wetland species
should be facilitated by segregating topsoil in wetlands.

8.

General Impact:

Trees might be unnecessarily cut for the purpose of
obtaining timber for workmats in wetland areas.

Mitigation:

Where

necessary

to support construction equipment,

Tennessee shall use prefabricated workmats for wetland
crossings

where

insufficient

timber for workmats is

available from the cleared right-of-way.
placed

in

wetland

areas

for

All material

construction

purposes,

including timber m ats, shall be removed during right-of
way restoration.
Effecti veness:

E xcessive environmental impacts from unnecessary tree
cutting

and

the

operation

of

heavy

construction

equipment in wetland areas should be minimized.
9.

General Impact:

Campground revenue could be lost if pipeline construction
occurs through the KOA campground during the primary
camping season.

Mitigation:

Tennessee shall complete construction of the pipeline
within the KOA campground along Loop I in the minimum

time feasible if construction occurs between April 1 and
September 30, and shall maintain access to the campsites
or otherwise compensate the facility owner for lost
revenue.
Effectiveness:

The economic impact on the KOA campground owners
would

be

minimized

compensation.
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through

ensured

access

or

10.

General Impact:

Pipeline construction across trout propagation streams

during spawning through hatchout ( October 1 through

J une 1 ) could kill trout eggs and fingerlings.
Mitigation:

No construction activities shall take place in or across
trout propagation streams between October 1 and June 1 ,
unless otherwise allowed b y appropriate state permitting
agencies.

Effectiveness:

The loss of eggs and fingerlings from changes in water
chemistry and smothering sedim ents should be m inimized.

11.

General Impact:

Construction of Loop 5 through Nelson Swamp could
destroy populations of two rare specie's of flora.

Mi tiga tion:

Prior

to

beginning

construction

in

Nelson

Swamp,

Tennessee shall conduct a survey of the area to be
disturbed to determine the occurrence of two plant
species that are recognized by New York as rare and
unusual--the spreading globeflower and striped coral root.
The survey shall be conducted by a qualified botanist in
consultation with the New York DEC, and a report of the
results shall be filed with FERC. The report shal l identify
the name and quali fications of the person conducting the
survey, the methods used, and the actual area surveyed
and date of the survey. The FERC Staff shall review the
survey results and determine if any additional mitigative
measures are necessary.
E ffectiveness:

Locating the two species of flora in question can only be
assured through an extensive knowledge of the species,
conducting the survey at the most appropriate time, and
m eticulous attention to detail.

This should minimize

potential adverse environmental i mpacts on the two
species.
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1 2.

General Impact:

Construction activities for Loop 6 through Papscanee
Marsh could disturb the breeding activities of the least
bittern, a New York State-listed special concern species.

Mitigation:

Prior

to beginning

Marsh

construction in Papscanee

(Loop 6), Tennessee shall conduct a survey of the area of
sound, visual, and actual construction impact, including
routes for construction equipment and personnel ingress
and egress from

Papscanee Marsh to determine the

occurrence of least bittern popUlations or evidence of
nesting.

The survey shall be conducted by a quali fied

ornithologist, in consultation with the New York DEC, and
a report of the results shall be filed with FERC.

The

report shall identi fy the name and qualifications of the
person conducting the survey, the methods used, the
actual area surveyed, and date of the survey. The FERC
Staff shall review the survey results and determine if any
additional mitigative measures are necessary. Avoi dance
of construction within the marsh between April 1 and
June 30 would negate the need for a survey.
Effectiveness:

The proposed mitigation would minimize disturbance to
the least bittern during the sensitive breeding season.

13.

General Impact:

Standard
densely

overland
developed

construction
residential

procedures

through

could

damage

areas

residential structures and unnecessarily inconvenience
local residents.
Mitigation:

The construction of Loop 4 through the Manor Heights
subdivision and Loop 7 through the Fernwood subdivision
shall follow

the site-specific construction procedures

outlined in Tennessee's environm ental report in Docket
No. CP87 - 1 32.
Effectiveness:

This will minimize the impact on local residents. There
will be some unavoidable short-term impacts.
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14.

General Impact:

The use of seeding mixes unsuitable to the soils or
growing conditions of a given area could

result

problems with right-of-way restoration and soil erosion
Mitigation:

•

in
•

Tennessee's right-of-way restoration shall comply with
the speci fied seeding mixes, rates, and dates, and with the
use of mulch as shown in Table 4.2- 1 of this EIS unless the
landowners or land management agency has speci fic
alternative seeding requirements.

Effectiveness:

Use of the prescribed seeding mixes, rates, and dates
should minimize problems with right-of-way restoration
and soil erosion.

15.

General Impact:

Excessive widths for pipeline rights-of-way may unfairly
and unnecessarily burden landowners.

Mitigation:

Tennessee shall not seek condemnation for any permanent
right-of-way in excess of the widths proposed in its
environmental report filed in Docket Nos. CP8 7 - 1 32-000
and CP87- 1 32-001 (i.e., 25 feet for pipeline loops and 50
feet for new pipeline right-of-way).

Effectiveness:

Keeping

permanent

rights-of-way

to

the

widths

prescribed in the FERC Dockets mentioned above should
minimize adverse effects of right-of-way condemnation
on affected landowners.
1 6.

General Impact:

Right-of-way clearing for pipelines at intersections with
roads creates breaks in vegetative cover that reduces the
aesthetic quality of forested areas and exposes activities
behind the vegetative screen.

Mitigation:

Tennessee shall install and maintain visual barriers of
natural vegetation

and/or earthen berms

where

the

proposed gas delivery pipeline for the OSP plant crosses
Douglas Pike to help maintain the wooded character of
the area.

This shall be done to the extent that the
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integrity and safety of the pipe will not be compromised
by nearby roo t systems.
Effectiveness:

This should minimize visibili ty of the plant from Douglas
•
P ike and return the area along the r oadway to a state
similar to its original wooded cond ition.

1 7.

General Impact:

The unauthorized use of pipeline rights-of-way by off
road vehicles may destroy f lora, d isplace fauna, and
contribute to soil e rosion proble ms.

Mi tigation:

Tennessee shall cooperate
managing

agencies

with landowners and land

to prevent

unauthorized

off-road

vehicle use on the right-of-way. Where agreeable to the
landowner or land

managing agency, gates or o ther

barriers shall, where necessary, extend beyond the edges
of the right -of-way to p revent access.
E ffectiveness:

These measures should prevent access to the rights-of
way and minimize the adve rse environmental impacts
associated with unauthorized use.

18.

General Impact:

Increases in sound levels caused by the addition of
co mpression facilities may be a nuisance to nearby noise
sensi tiv e receptors.

Mi tigation:

Tennessee shall design the proposed compressor addi tions
such that operational compressor noise shall not exceed
an L

of 55 dBA at any existing noise-sensitive areas
dn
nearby (such as hospitals and residences). Tennessee shall
sub mi t to FERC post-construction sound level surveys to
veri fy that these performance goals h ave been achieved.
Corrective measures shall be taken if necessary.
Effectiveness:

Maintaining noise levels at nearby sensitive areas to an
of 55 dBA should minimize adverse i mpacts to
dn
affected noise-sensitive receptors.
L
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19.

General Impact:

The

construction

of

the

pipeline

or

its

supporting

facilities m ay adversely i mpact cultural resources.
Mitigation:

As it becomes available, Tennessee shall file with FERC
all outstanding information on its cultural resources
impact evaluation for the proposed project at Compressor
Station 230C and the Rhode Island E xtension.

This

information would include survey results and com ments of
the

appropriate

State

Historic

Preservation

Officers

regarding any properties that are on, or recommended as
eligible for placement on, the National
Histodc Places.

Register of

Original documents, including detailed

m aps and site locations, shall be provided directly to the
E nvironmental Analysis Branch, with official FERC copies
m arked " NOT FOR PUBLIC DISCLOSURE."

The Staff

shall review all survey data to determine if further action
is requi red.

If any cultural resource concerns are not

finalized prior to certification, Tennessee shall agree to
obtain

any

(including

outstanding

FERC

information

review and

or

approval)

com ments

necessary

to

comply with the National Historic Preservation Act.

If

sites on or eligible for the National Register of Historic
Places would be affected, the FERC Staff shal l give the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation an opportunity
to comment on the effects of the project and on the
merits of proposed mitigation plans.

FERC's subsequent

approval shal l be obtained before any mitigation plans are
i mplemented .

Tennessee

Gas

shall

agree

that

no

construction shall be started without the completion of
this process.
Effectiveness:

These

m easures

should

ensure

compliance

with

the

National Historic Preservation Act and minimize adverse
impacts to cultural resources.
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5.2.4

Environmental Impacts of the Proposed Action That Cannot be Mitigated
Construction and operation of the pipelines and associated aboveground

facilities (compressor and meter stations) would have a limited long-term impact.
Woody vegetation in the permanent right-of-way (50 feet of new virgin right-of
way, 25 feet for loops) would be prevented from revegetation. Air emissions from
co mpressor station turbines would i mpair air quality to a degree, but the
degradation of air q uality would not be allowed to violate applicable state and
Federal standards. Ano ther long-term i mpact would result from noise generated b y
compressor station turbines.

Sound insulation i n compressor buildings could

mitigate noise levels to a degree, though so me increase in noise levels is expected.
These increased levels would not be allowed to v iolate applicable state and Federal
guidelines.
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Interstate Com merce Comm ission
Soil Conservation Service
U.S. Army Corps of E ngineers
Congressional R epresenta ti ves
Senator John Chafee (RI)
Senator Alfonse D'A mato (N Y)
Senator Edward Kennedy (MA)
Senator John Kerry ( MA)
Senator Daniel P . Moynihan (N Y)
Senator Claiborne Pell (RI)
Representative Edward P. Boland (MA)
Representative Silvio O. Conte (MA)
Representative Joseph D. Early (MA )
Representative Fernand St. Germain (RI)
Representative Jack F. Kemp (N Y)
Representative John J. LaFalce (N Y)
Representative Henry J. Nowack (N Y)
Representative Claudine Schneider (RI)
Representative Gerald B.H. Solomon (N Y)
Representative George C. Wortley (N Y)
S tate Government Agencies
Massachusetts:

Governor Michael D ukakis
Department of EnvironmentaJ Quality E ngineering
Division of F isheries and Wildli fe
Division of Forests and Parks
Division of Water Pollution Control
Division of Waterways
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E nergy Facility Siting Council
E nvironmental Planning Of fice
Executive Office of Com munity Development
Historical Com m ission
Secretary of E nergy Resources
S tate Conservationist
New York:

Governor Mario Cuomo
A ttorney General's Office
Bureau of Energy and Radiation
B ureau of P ublic Water S upply
Department of Agriculture and Markets
Conservation Council
Department of Com merce
Department of E nvironmental Conservation
Department of S tate
Department of T ransportation
Division of B udget
Division of Regulatory Affairs
Energy Office
Farm Bureau
Public Archeologist
Public Service Commission
State Historic Preservation Officer

Rhode Island:

Governor Edward DiPrete
A ttorney General's Office
Department of Com munity Affairs
Department of E nvironmental Management
Department of Policy and Planning
Department of Transportation
Energy Facility Siting Board
Historic P reservation Com mission
Office of Intergovernmental Relations
Public Utilities Commission
State Conservationist
S tatewide Planning Program

Local Government Agencies
Erie County, N Y
Hampden County, MA
Livingston County, N Y
N iagara County, N Y
Onondaga County, N Y
Providence County, R I
Rensselaer County, N Y
Worcester County, MA
Wyoming County, N Y
Blackstone, M A
B urriliviUe, R I
Charlton, M A
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Comstock Gardens, RI
C ranston, RI
Cumberland, RI
Douglas, MA
Esmond, RI
Georgiaville, RI
Granville, MA
Greenville, RI
Hampden, MA
Harrisville, RI
Holland, MA
Hopkinton, MA
Millville, MA
New V illage, MA
Northbridge, MA
North S mithfield, RI
Simmonsville, RI
S kaneateles, N Y
Slatersville, RI
S mithfield, RI
Southwick, MA
Springfield, MA
Sturbridge, MA
Sutton, MA
Union Chapel, R I
U xbridge, MA
Wampsville, NY
West Warwick, RI
Worcester, MA
Organizations and Individuals
Aitken, Linda - U xbridge, MA (Concerned Citizens of B urrillville/Uxbridge)
Aldrich - Southwick, MA
Algonquin Gas Transmission Company - Boston, MA
A merican Conservation Association, Inc.
A merican Petroleum Institute
A rgonne National L aboratories - A rgonne, IL
A udubon Society of Rhode Island
Bechtel E astern Power Corporation - Gaithersburg, M D
Beres, Rev . - U xbridge, MA
Bibeault, Robert - U xbridge, M A
Bishop, Albert W . - Uxbridge, MA
B lackstone Valley Regional Development Corp.
Boldur, Brian - North S mithfield, RI
B ourdon, Wilfred - Woonsocket, RI
Burrillville Lions Club - Pascoag, RI
Capistron, Andres J. - Harrisville, R I
Cente r for Action o n E ndangered Species
Chafee, Zechariah - Boston, MA
Christianson's Orchard - North S mithfield, RI
Citizen's for Consumer J ustice - C ranston, RI
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C.L.F. - Boston, MA
Colvin, Raymond W ., Jr. - Harrisvil le, RI
Dayutis, W illiam - Uxbridge, MA
Defenders of Wildli fe
DeVries, Joseph A . - Linwood, MA
Donovan - Southwick, MA
Duffy & Shanley - Providence, RI
Dunning, James & Jenni fer - Uxbridge, MA
Eastern Utilities Associates - Boston, MA
E mpire State Petroleum Association, Inc.
E nvironmental Defense F und, Inc.
Erickson, Robert G., Jr. - Harrisvil le, RI
F ea therstone, Dennis J. - Uxbridge, MA
Flower Fashions - Southwick, MA
Gelineau, Joseph W. - North Smithfeld, RI
General Electric - Schenectady, N Y
Gomes, Sandra Lee - Mapleville, RI
Granutec, Inc. - East Douglas, MA
Greiner, Ellen - Barrington, RI
Hahn's Farm - Cambria Heights, N Y
Hinckley, Allen, et. ale - Providence, RI
Hoffman-Bonk - Skaneateles, NY
Hogan, Gail - Harrisville, RI
Hoyle - North S mithfield, RI
Hutnak Construction Co. - Douglas, MA
Kavinoky & Cook - B uffalo, N Y
Kerchner, R .N . - S kaneateles, N Y
Koback, S tephen F . - Harrisville, RI
K urzon, J. - Newtonville, MA
K ut, B ruce E. - North Scituate, RI
Johnson, C.H. - North Smithfield, R I
Jorden - Skaneateles, N Y
Lafabvre, R . - North Smithfield, RI
Laferriere, David - Uxbridge, MA
Larson, Mar tha - Providence, RI
Lebourveau, John - Needham, MA
Lewis, James A. - Boston, MA
Maguire Group - P rovidence, RI
Maker - North Smithfield, RI
M assachusetts Association of Conservation C om missions
Massachusetts A udubon Society
Massachusetts P ublic Interest Research Group - Uxbridge, MA
Massachusetts W ildli fe Federation
McGregor, Gregor - Boston, MA
Miltmore - Southwick, MA
Monroe, J. Harold, Jr. - Forestdale, RI
Morin - North Smithfield
M orley, Caskin & Generelly - Washington, DC
M uratore, John - Uxbridge, MA
National Audubon Society
National Wildlife Federation
Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc.
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Nature Conservancy
Nelson, Robert - Pascoag, RI
New E ngland Botanical Club
New E ngland Power C ompany - Westborough, MA
New E ngland Rivers Center
New E ngland Wildflower Society
Newport Electric Corporation
Niagara Falls KOA
Nixon, Linda - Pascoag, RI
Nolan, Ray mond J . - Nor th Smithfield, R I
O'Connell, Charles - Har risville, R I
Ocean S tate Power
Oliver, E. - Schodack, N Y
Pare - Nor th Smithfield, R I
Parenteau, Rene - Harrisville, RI
Pascoag B usiness Associates - Pascoag, RI
Pi tts, Bob - Harrisville, RI
Powers, Harsch & Kinder - Washington, DC
Public Service of New Ham pshire
Remington, Hon. Clinton 0 . , III - Harrisvile, R I
Rice - Schodack, N Y
Rivet, Roland A . - Postmaster, Harrisville, R I
Saravara, Wayne - U xbridge, M A
Seaver, William T . - East Douglas, M A
Sierra Club
Southwick Funeral Home
Stockwell Estate - Sutton, MA
Stear ns, David - Harrisville, RI
Stone & Webster - B oston, MA
Taddeo, Gail - North Smithfield, RI
Tennessee Gas Pipeline Com pany
Transcanada Pipelines - Toronto, Canada
Tri-State Regional Planning Comm ission
Trout Unlimited
Tupperware - North S mithfield, RI
Utility Data I nstitute, I nc. - Washington, DC
Waterbed Factory Warehouse - Southwick, MA
Whalley Computer Assoc. I nc. - Southwich, MA
Whiting, Clint & Joan - North S mithfield, RI
Whiting, R. - Nor th S mithfield, RI
Wild Oak Farm - Harrisville, RI
Woods, Robert - Harrisville, RI
Media
A dvertiser, East Aurora, N Y
Buffalo News, Buffalo, N Y
Cranston Mirror, C ranston, RI
The Evening News, Southbridge, M A
Herald A merican, Syracuse, N Y
The N e w York Times, N e w York, N Y
P rovidence Journal, Prov idence, R I
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Skaneateles Press, S kaneateles, N Y
Southbridge News, Southbridge, M A
Springfield Republican, Springfield, M A
Times-Union, Albany, N Y
Woonsocket Cal l, Woonsocket, RI
Worcester Telegram, Worcester, MA

..
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APPENDIX E
DISCUSSION OF NOISE TERMINOLOGY
T he sounds we hear are a result of a sound source causing a vibration in the
air. T he vibration spreads outward from the source the same as ripples on water
after a stone is thrown into it. The result of the vibration is a fluctuation in the
normal atmospheric pressure or sound waves. These waves radiate in all directions
from the source and may be reflected or dissipated by various objects. Sound can
be described in terms of three basic components:
1.

Amplitude. A measure of the magnitude of the sound, typically given in
units of decibels (dB).

The amplitude of sound is measured on a

logarithmic scale because the range of sound intensities is so great that
the scale must be compressed to e ncompass all sounds that need to be
measured.

The human ear responds to a range of sounds that is 1 0

million ti mes greater than the least audible sound. I n decibels, this 1 0
million to 1 ratio i s simplified logarithmically t o 1 40 dB.
Another unusual property of the decibel scale is that two separate
sound levels are not directly (arithmetically) additive. For example, if
two 5 0 dB sounds are superimposed on one another, the total is only a
3 dB increase to 5 3 dB, not a doubling to 1 0 0 dB . Furthermore, if two
different sound levels are superimposed, the lower level adds less to the
higher level as the difference increases. If the difference is as m uch as
1 0 dB , the lower level adds almost nothing to the higher level. In o ther
words, superimposing a 60 dB sound on a 70 dB sound results in almost
no change in the overall sound level of 70 dB .
2.

F requency.

The rate at which a sound source vibrates determines the

frequency. U nits of frequency are usually measured in hertz (Hz) and
are used to designate the number of vibrations per second. T he human
ear can identify sounds in the range of 1 6-20,000 Hz.

B ecause pure

tones are relatively rare, most sounds consist of a mixture of many
frequencies.
3.

Time Pattern. The temporal nature of sound may be described in terms
of its pattern of time and level. Sounds may be continuous, fluctuating,
or instantaneous.
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The evaluation of a mb ient noise impacts reported in this document hav e b een
based pri marily on the a mp litude of sound leve ls expected to resu lt from the
construction and opera tion of the power plant, and how those sound levels
co mpared w ith existing sound leve ls of the surrounding env iron men t.

Sound is

typically measu red on the A-weighted scale, a method for weighting the frequency
spectrum to mi mic the hu man ea r.

A-weigh ted sound level units of dBA (i.e.,

decibels on the A-weighted scale) are used exclusively in this EIS.
In order to evaluate no ise i mpacts and report ti me vary ing a mbient sound

lev els, it has b ecome co mmon prac tice to measu re and /or report sound levels in a
varie ty of diffe ren t ways. A description o f the more co m mon exa mples and so me
of their uses a re desc ribed below.
Instantaneous Sound Level (L)
The instantaneous sound level L is mere ly the sound level observ ed at any
instant in time.

It s use fulness is typically limited to cha rac terizing an ab solute

min imum or maximum sound lev el in a giv en observation period to provid e a range
of sound level measu re ments.
Equivalent Sound Level (L

)
eq

The equivalen t sound level is the lev el o f a steady-state sound that has the
sa me total (equivalent) energy as the ti me-varying sound of interest, taken over a
is a single-valued, A-weighted sound lev el that
eq
expresses the ti me-ave raged to ta l energy of the entire a mbient sound energy. It
specified period of time.

The L

includes both the high sound level sing le -ev en t a mb ient sound s and the relatively
steady background sounds. For a con stan t source of noise, the instantaneous sound
lev el L will be the sa me as the equivalent sound level L
eq
Day-Night Sound Level (L

•

)
dn

The day-n ight sound lev el is the A-weighted equivalent sound level fo r a
24-hou r period with an add itional 1 0 dB weight ing i mposed on the equ ivalen t sound
lev els occurrmg du ring nighttime hours ( 1 0 p. m. to 7 a. m.). Adding 1 0 dB to the
n ightti me sound levels is a method of accounting for the expectation that an
acoustic environmen t be q uiete r at night than in the daytime. OSP has agreed to a
FERC Staff reco m mendation that of fsite day-n ight no ise levels be li mited to an
of 55 dBA at the nearest resid ence for sound s attrib utab le to the operation of
L
dn
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the OSP facility. A n environment that has a measured dayti me L

of 60 dB and a
eq
measured nightti me Leq of 5 0 dB can be said to have an Ldn of 6 0 dB (i.e., 50 + 1 0).

Noise Exceedance Levels {L >
n
A nother method of characterizing noise levels is to refer to the noise
exceedance level Ln, which is the level of noise that is exceeded n percent of the
time as follows:
L
L
L

1O
50

--Sound level exceeded 1 0 percent of the time
--Sound level exceeded 50 percent of the ti me

- Sound level exceeded 90 percent of the ti me.
90 -

For example, the L

sound level is used by the M assachusetts DEQE and the
90
New York PSC to characterize ambient background levels.
Figure E-l illustrates schematically how the above-described sound level

descriptors compare with one another.
M ajor contributions to outdoor noise come from transportation, i ndustrial,
com mercial, human, and ani mal sources.

The daily noise exposure of people

depends on how much time they spend in different areas. Table E-l lists a variety
of typical indoor and outdoor noise levels that range from the threshold of hearing
to 1 20 dBA .

Noise Perception
In order to access the noise i mpact of a proposed industrial facility, it is
beneficial to understand the perceived ef fect on the human ear caused by a
specific noise level change. When reading the noise level impact section pertaining
to power plant or compressor station operational noise, refer to the table below,
which sum marizes incremental noise level increases versus the effect on the human
ear.
Noise C hange

Effect

1

dBA

Barely perceptible

3

dBA

Threshold of noticeable di fference

5

dBA

Clearly noticeable difference

10

dBA

Doubling of perceived loudness
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L
L

10

50

L

90

L
eq

Noise level exceeded 10 percent of the time
Noise level exceeded 50 percent of the time
Noise level exceeded 90 percent of the time
Equvalent noise level

- L 10

..oJ
W

>

W
..oJ

I nstantaneous
Sound Level

C
Z
::>
o
CI)

- - - - L eq

m

;,..

TIME

FIGURE E-1
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TA BL E E- l
Repre senta tive Sound Levels

Co mmon Indoor Sound s
Live Mu sic ( Rock N Ro ll)

Sound Level
(dBA)

Co mmon Outdoor Sounds

1 2 0 - - - - - - 1 20
1 1 0 - - -- - - 1 1 0
1 0 0- - - - - - 1 0 0
9 0- - - - - - 90

Tra in at 1 0 0 Feet

Food Blender

80- -- - - - 80

Truck at 1 0 0 Feet

Garb age Disposal

70- - - - - -70

Vacuum Cleane r
TV/ Radio
Normal Conversation
Dishwasher in Nex t Roo m

Gas Lawn Mo we r at 1 0 0 Feet
60- -- - - - 60
Fore st In sects, Summer Evening
5 0 - - - - - - 50
40- - - - - - 40

Refrigerator
Libra ry , Bed roo m at Night

Irrigation Sprinklers at 500 Feet
Modera te Rain fal l on Fo liage
Wooded Residen tia l Area Noises
Bird Calls at 1 0 0 Feet

30 - - - - - - 30

Small Brook at 25 Feet
Wilderness Area No ises

2 0 - - - - - - 20
10------10
Threshold of Hearing

Threshold of Hearing
0 - - - - -- 0
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APPENDIX F
AES Riverside, Inc.
Property Value Protection Plan

S ep temb e r

30 ,

19 8 7

Name
Addr e s s

P r op e r ty :

Dear

Pla t :

,

Lo t :

P r ope r ty O w n e r :

AES R i v e r s i d e , I n c . i s p l e a s ed to i n t r od u c e a p l a n m e a n t
to a d d r e s s t h e c o n c e r n s o f p r ope r ty o w n e r s i n th e M a n v i l l e
Roa d a r e a w i th r e spec t to a n y a f f e c t the R i v e r s i d e
Cog e n e r a t i on P l a n t m a y h a v e on p r ope r ty v a l u e s .
The P l an ,
wh i c h i s b e i n g c a l l e d t h e P r o p e r ty Va l ue P r o tec t i on P l a n , i s
d e s c r i b ed i n the e n c l o s e d I n f o r m a t i on Re l e a s e .
I t h a s b e e n d e t e r m i n ed tha t th e s ub j ec t p r o p e r ty i s i n
the d e s i g n a t e d a r ea f o r w h i c h the P l an i s i n te n d e d .
If,
a f te r r e a d i n g the enc l o s ed i n f o r ma t i on , y o u wo u l d l i k e to
p a r t i c i p a te i n or ob ta i n mo r e i n f o rma t i on a bo u t t h e P l a n ,
i nc l ud i n g t h e i n i t i a l v a l u a t i on o f y o u r p r op e r ty , p l e a s e
s i g n a nd r e t u r n t h e copy o f t h i s l e t te r i n t h e e n c l o s e d ,
p r e - ad d r e s s e d s t amped e n v e l o p e .

S i nc e r e l y ,

M a r k S . · F i t z p a tr i c k
P r o j ec t D i r ec to r
AES R i ve r s i d e , I nc .

S igna ture

111/Riverside

Inc

1925 North L}'Tln Street . Arlington. Virginia 22209 . (703) 522-1315 • Telecopier-/703J 52B-4510
F-l

I NFORMATION RELEASE
AES Rivers ide , Inc . ha s rece ived a number of s incere
inqu i r i e s from property owners in the Manvi l le Road area who
are worried about the cogeneration plant ' s impact on
prope r ty value s .
The se inqu i r ie s were vo iced by res idents
during the neighborhood canva s s i ng and a t the pub l i c forum
on S eptembe r 2 , 1 9 8 7 a t S a int Aga t h a ' s Chu rch . AES
Rive r s ide , Inc . h a s t h u s far expre s s�d con fidence t h a t the
pro j ec t , cons ider ing the e x i s t i ng z o n i n g and cond i t ion o f
the propo sed s i te , wou l d not adve r s e l y a f fe c t prope rty
va l ue s .
In order to s u b s t a n t i a te that con fidence and m a k e
a n e f fo r t to re s o l ve any property v a l u e r e l a ted concerns ,
AES Rive r s ide , I n c . i s i n i t i a t ing a p l a n , t he P ro pe r ty Va l ue
P r o te c t i on P l a n ( t he P l a n ) , to gua r a n t e e prope rty va l ue s i n
t h e area .
AES R i ve r s i d e , I n c . i s p l e a s e d to a n n o u n c e t h a t M a r c
Cot
o f C o t e Re a l E s t a t e , I n c . h a s a g r e e d to admi n i s te r t h e
P l an .
U s i n g r e g i o na l l y r e c o g n i z ed a pp r a i s e r s toge t h e r w i t h

'

M a r c ' s pe r s o n a l a n d c o rp o r a te e x pe r i e n c e , w e a re c o n f i d e n t
t h a t t h e P l a n w i l l b e d e s i g n ed a nd i m p l emen ted c o r r ec t l y a nd
fa i r l y .

The

Plan ,

very

s i mp l y ,

is

a

comm i tmen t

f rom AES

R i ve r s i d e , I n c . to purc h a s e at a fa i r p r i c e , any prope r t y
i n t h e M a n v i l l e R o a d a r e a who s e own e r b e l ieves t h a t t h e
p r o pe r ty va l u e w i l l b e a d v e r s e l y a f f e c t e d b y t h e

c on s t r u c t i on a nd / o r o pe r a t i o n o f
Plant .
S u b j e c t t o t h e f o l l ow i n g
AES R i ve r s ide , I n c . i s a b s o l u t e :

1.

t h e R i v e r s i de Coge n e r a t ion
terms , t h i s c omm i tme n t f rom

P r o fe s s i o n a l p rope r t y a p p r a i s e r s h a v e d e t e rm i n ed a
d e s i g n a t e d a re a a ro u n d t h e p r o p o s e d s i t e .
Wi thin
t h i s a r e a , a n y prope r ty owne r , who wa s
o f r e c o r d o n J u l y 1 , 1 9 8 7 , qu a l i f i e s .

2.

A t a n y t ime

two

(2)

ye a r s

f o l l ow i n g

the

the

Pl a n .

No t r a n s a c t i o n w i l l t a k e p l ac e u n t i l A E S
R i ve r s i d e , I n c . h a s s e c u r e d f i n a n c i n g f o r t h e
p l a n t ( t h e F i n a n c i a l C l o s i ng D a te ) , e s t i ma t e d

be

4.

to

comme r c i a l ope r a t i o n d a t e o f t h e fa c i l i t y , a
q u a l i f i ed p rope r ty own e r m a y a pp l y to be i n c l u d ed
in

3.

up

t he own e r

in

l a te

1 9 8 8 or early 1 9 8 9 .

to

An

i n i t i a l prope rty v a l ue wi l l be d e t e rm i ne d by
a pro fe s s iona l appra i se r with the a i d of pub l ic
real e s tate record s .
The va luat ion proce s s i s
nea r ly comp lete and a t the reque s t o f the p roperty
owner , the i n i t i a l va lue o f · the pa r t i c u l a r
prope rty wi l l b e r e l e a s ed i n con fidence .
I f the

AI/Riverside

Inc.

1 925 North Lynn Street e Arlington. Virginia 22209 . (703) 522-13 15 . Telecopier- ( 703) 528-45 10
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prope rty own e r be l ie ve s

the valuat ion

to be

er ror a new appra i s a l c a n b e reque s ted ,
wou l d be p a i d f o r i n e q u a l

s hare s by the

in

wh i c h
property

owner and AES R i v e r s i d e , I n c .
The new appra i se r
wou l d b e c h o s e n b y t h e prope rty owner from a l i s t
o f c e r t i f i e d app ra i s e r s .
The property owne r may
s e l ec t e i th e r the newly appra i s ed value o r the
i n i t i a l prope r ty v a l ue .

5.

S i nce no t r a n s a c t i o n s w i l l take p l ace for
approx ima te l y 1 8 month s , the i n i t i a l p rope r t y
va l ue w i l l b e a d j u s t e d a c c o r d i ng to the r a te o f
c h a n g e o f the s a l e p r i c e o f s i n g l e fami l y home s
in t h e g r e a t e r Woon s o c k e t a r e a .

6.

I n o rd e r to qu a l i fy for t h e p l a n , a pe r s o n mu s t
s imp l y own prope r ty i n t h e d e s igna ted a r e a a s
d e t e rm i n e d i n # 1 a bove .
Howeve r , p r i o r t o AES
R i v e r s i d e , I n c . a c t u a l l y pu r c h a s ing t he prope r t y ,
t h e prop e r t y own e r mu s t demo n s t r a te t h a t they have
a t tempted t o s e l l t h e prope r ty for at l e a s t 6
mon th s .
T h i s qu a l i f i c a t ion i s i n tended to i n s u re
t h a t t h e P l an i s f i r s t and p r ima r i ly s e r v ing t h o s e
p rope r t y own e r s w h o a re s i nce re l y conce rned .

7.

The a c t u a l p u r c h a s e p r i c e , to b e pa id by AES
R i v e r s i d e , I n c . wi l l be 1 0 0 % of fa i r ma r k e t v a l u e
p l u s a $ 4 , 0 0 0 a l l owa nce f o r mov i n g a n d n e w
re s i d e n c e l o a n co s t s .
The pu rcha s e pr i ce wi l l be
ad j u s t ed to 1 1 0 % of fa i r marke t v a l u e p l u s $ 4 , 0 0 0
for t h o s e p rope r t y own e r s who app ly for the
program a f t e r comme r c i a l ope r a t ion .

8.

F a i r ma rke t v a l u e wi l l be t h e i n i t i a l prope r t y
va l u e a s de te rmi n e d in # 4 above , a d j u s t e d
q u a r t e r l y p e r # 5 a bove .

9.

I n t e r e s t ed prope r t y owne r s s hou ld s ign and re turn
t h e e n c l o s ed l e t t e r whe r e upon t h e i n i t i a l p rope r t y
v a l u a t ion and n e c e s s a ry forms and i n s t r u c t i o n s t o
con t i n u e t h e pro c e s s wi l l be retu rned .

AE S Rive r s i d e I nc . , a s a p r i v a te l y f i nanced
co rpora t ion , mu s t cond u c t t he P l a n i n a c cordance w i t h the
A s s u ch , a budge ted
requ i reme n t s of the p l a n t f i n a n c ing
amou n t of $2 mi l l ion f or t h e P l an mu s t b e s e t a n d a l though
u n l i ke l y , c o u l d co n c e i v a b l y be deple ted .
I f such a
de p l e t i o n were to occu r , the re s u l t wou l d only be a po s s i b l e
de l ay i n further t r a n s a c t i o n s u n t i l p ro f i t s from t h e
.

operation o f t h e p l an t wou l d b e
purcha s e s .

F-3

s u f f i c i en t t o conduct

such

The Prope rty V a l u e Prote c t ion P lan i s a new endeavor
for a n AES sub s i d i a ry a nd is hope fu l ly taken as an
i nd i c a t ion o f our wi l l i ngne s s to accomodate the conce rn s o f
the commu n i ty to the ma x imum p ra c t ic a l exten t .
I f anyone
has any spec i f i c conce r n s or comment s p l e a s e do not he s i ta te
to c on t a c t Marc Cot
a t ( 4 0 1 ) 7 6 5 - 3 3 6 0 or AES R i v e r s ide , Inc .
d i re c t l y by a sk i ng for Ann Murt low or Mark F i t z pa t r i c k a t

'

( 70 3 ) 522-1 3 1 5 .
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APPENDIX G

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

AND

PROVIDENCE PLANTA TIONS

Department of Envi ronm enta l Man agell lent
DIVISION OF FISH AND WIL DLIF E

Box 218
Wes t Kingston, R.I.

0289 2

May 4 , 1 988
M r . Ku rt F l ynn
Fede ra l Ene rgy Reg u l a to ry Comm i s s i on PR-2 1 3
8 2 5 No rth Ca p i ta l St . N . E .
Wa s h i ngton D . C . 204 2 6
Dea r M r . F l ynn :
I am wri t i n g you i n rega rd to the p roposal we d i s c u s sed on 4/2 1 /88
reg a rd i ng the u s e of the El e ct r i c R . O . W . on the B l a ck H u t Ma na geme nt
A rea for a new gas l i ne . After a s i te i ns pe c t i on of the a rea on
4/28/88 , I ag ree that it woul d be mo re a c ce ptab l e to use thi s s i te
ra the r than cutt i n g a new R . O . W . i n the a rea , i f the fol l ow i n g c o n 
d i t i ons a re add re s sed .
1.

Th at entra n ce s to the R . O . W . o n I r o n s tone Road and Dougl a s
P i k e a re bl o cked off t o u na u th o r i zed t raff i c . P re s entl y ,
tho se e n t ra n ce s a re open to veh i c l e traff i c of a l l types ,
wh i c h i s subj e c t i n g the a rea to i l l eg a l poa c h i n g , t ra s h
dump i ng , and a c t i v i ty no t i n ag reemen t t o t h e obj ec t i ves of
the Ma na gement Area .

2.

Gate s , s u c h a s the ty pe s u s ed by the D . E . M . Di v i s i on of
s h o u l d be pu rcha s ed , ma i n ta i ned , a nd
Forest Env i ronment ,
checked at l ea s t twi c e a week .
P rompt repa i rs shoul d be
made when needed .

3.

The wetl a nd a rea s s houl d be addre s sed i n the fol l ow i n g manne r .

1 . The sma l l col dwa te r s tream s houl d b e p rotected a n d u n 
mod i f i ed a t a l l c o s ts .
2 . The l es s val uab l e wet s e c t i ons , after c o n s t ruct i on , s hou l d
b e d u g o u t f rom 6 " to 2 1 a nd l eft a s pot h o l e d fo r b reed i ng
and m i g ra t i ng wate rfowl .
3 . A l l d ra i nage fl ow shou l d s t i l l co nform to s i m i l a r ra tes and
d i re c t i on s we h a v e a t p resen t .
4.

I f the p i pel i ne i s a bo v e ground a R . O . W , i n severa l pl aces ,
shoul d be p ro v i ded for wi l dl i fe movement .

S . Co ni fe ro u s s h rubs s ho u l d be pl aced a t road entra nce s to a c t
a s a v i s ua l buffe r t o the R . O . W .

� cerel y ,

S

�
vP

�

91 i O
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Gas Pipelines 1-18 , 2-124 , 3-64 , 4-67 , 5-18
Gas SUpply System 2-133 , 2-138
Gas 'I'ln:t>ines 2-55
Generating station Systems 2-29
Geology/Soils 3-1 , 3-5 , 3-64 , 4-1, 4-69 , 4-10�
Governmental Responsibilities in '!his Action 1-2
Ground Level Fogging and Icing 2-146, 4-29 , 4-103
Groundwater/Groundwater IIrpacts 2-64 , 3-17 , 3-70 , 4-16 , 4-67 ,
4-78
Habitats , unique or Critical 3-48 , 3-87 , 4-53 , 4-93 , 4-109
Health Effects 2-221, 4-58 , 4-62 , 4-63 , 4-107
Heat Dissipation and Cooling Towers 2-33
Historic/CUltural/Archeological Resources 2-144 , 2-193 , 3-60 , 3-89 ,
3-94 , 4-60 , 4-98 , 4-107 , 5-15 , 5-33
Horse Breeding 4-58 , 5-12
Hydrology 3-10 , 3-67
Hydrostatic Testing 4-78
loe/lcing 4-32 , 4-45
Identification of AlteJ:native Sites 2-124
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Inpacts on nc:x.mstream HyciropovIer Facilities 4-14
Integrated Gasification/canbined Cycle 2-56
Ironstone site 2-124 , 2-128 , 2-133 , 2-138 , 2-147 , 3-5 , 5-3
Irreversible am Irretrievable camnitments of Resources 4-108
Labor 3-53 , 4-55 , 4-111
Land Use 2-109 , 3-49 , 4-54 , 4-108
Land Use canpatibility 2-121
I.aOOsl ide am SUbsidence Potential 4-68
Lewiston Meter station 1-3 , 1-18 , 2-169 , 3-67 , 3-82 , 3-89 , 4-75,
4-96
Lewiston TOwn Landfill 2-197 , 3-83 , 4-90, 4-97
Lincoln

Well Field 2-64

IDng-Tenn Prcx:luctivity 4-112
Loop 1 1-20, 2-221 , 3-67 , 3-69 , 3-82 , 3-86 , 3-89 , 4-87 , 4-89 , 4-92 ,
4-96 , 4-97 , 5-18
Loop 4 1-20, 2-221, 2-186, 2-197 , 3-67 , 3-69 , 3-83 , 3-84 , 3-86,
4-87 , 4-90 , 4-92
Loop 5 1-20, 2-186, 2-197 , 2-221, 2-222 , 3-67 , 3-69 , 3-84 , 3-86,
3-92 , 4-90 , 4-93 , 5-18
Loop 6

1-20, 2-200 , 2-221, 3-69 , 3-85, 3-87 , 4-90 , 4-93 , 4-99 , 5-19

Loop 7 1-20 , 2-186 , 2-202 , 2-221, 2-225 , 3-69 , 3-86, 3-93 , 4-87 , 4-90,
4-93 , 4-99 , 5-19
Main Line 1-3 , 2-151, 2-169 , 2-179 , 3-90, 4-97
Materials 4-110
Metals in Emissions 4-46, 4-62
Metals in water 4-7
Meteorology am Climate 3-21, 3-71
MIT Seismic station 3-6 , 4-2 , 5-6
National Enviromnental Policy Act (NEPA) 1-2 , 1-4 , 2-150
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Need for Power/Assest
smen 2-1 , 2-5 , 2-52
Need for Proposed Pipeline Action 2-149
Need for the Ocean state Power Project 2-25
Nelson SWamp 2-188 , 2-193 , 2-197 , 2-222 , 3-69 , 3-85 , 3-92 , 4-93 , 5-18 ,
5-29
NERJOL Forecast Report of capacity, Enel:gy , !.Dads , arrl
Transmission, 1987-2002 2-6
New En1larrl Enel:gy Policy Council 2-5 , 2-21
New En1larrl Goven1Ors' Conference , Inc . 2-5 , 2-12 , 2-53
New En1larrl Power Pool (NERJOL) 2-2 , 2-5
Niagara Spur 1-3 , 1-18 , 2-151 , 2-169 , 2-193 , 3-89 , 4-96
No Action or Postponed Pipeline Action 2-27 , 2-149
Noise 2-42 , 2-221, 3-29 , 3-33 , 3-72 , 4-37 , 4-83 , 4-104 , 5-11 , 5-17 ,
5-32
Odors 4-35
Oil arrl water Pipelines 2-110 , 2-123 , 3-41, 3-43 , 4-5 , 4-16 ,
4-57 , 4-108 , 4-61, 5-14
Oil for Emergency Use 2-41, 2-86 , 4-17 , 4-35, 4-111
Oil SUpply system 2-50 , 2-130 , 2-137
Once-'Ihrough Cooling 2-72
Onsite Reservoir 2-67
Operation arrl Maintenance of Pipeline Facilities 2-189 ,
Operational Impacts 2-146, 4-6
OVerlarrl Construction 2-179
Papscanee Marsh/Creek 2-189 , 2-193 , 2-200 , 3-85 , 3-92 , 4-90 , 4-94 ,
5-19 , 5-30
Pathogens 4-58 , 4-63
Pennanent Operation Noise 4-39 , 4-83
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Permits and Approvals 1-5 , 1-9 , 2-191, 4-21 , 4-35
RlysiograPlY 3-1
Pipeline Construction 2-179 , 2-186 , 2-221 , 4-67 , 4-69 , 4-71
pipelinesjRoutes 1-18 , 2-75 , 2-149 , 2-179 , 2-191 , 2-221 , 3-82 ,
4-43 , 4-86 , 4-92
Pipeline Safety Controls 2-190
Planned and Reccmnered
rl Mitigation Measures 5-5 , 5-21
Plant Construction Blase 2-144
Plant Lightirq 2-42
Pollution Control 2-41
Possible site IdentificationVEvaluation 2-98 , 2-111
Potential sites 2-112
Power

Dams 2-62 , 3-9 , 4-14

Power

Generation Equipment 2-33

Power

Plant water Use 4-6

Proposed Action 2-29 , 2-151
Proposed Plant site 1-15 , 2-29 , 2-124 , 2-128 , 2-138 , 2-147 , 3-6 ,
3-17 , 3-29 , 3-35 , 3-43 , 3-49 , 4-4 , 4-43 , 4-60 , 5-2
Providence Project 1-18 , 2-151 , 2-240
Providence and Worcester Railroad 2-85 , 3-59
PSD/Increment Consurrption 2-41 , 4-22
Purpose and Scope of the statement 1-4
Purpose of and Need for Proposed Action 1-1
Reconnaissance of Potential sites 2-112
Relationship Between Short-Tenn Use of the Environment and
Maintenance and Enhancement of lDng-Tenn Productivity 4-112
Relationship to National Enel:gy Goals 1-2
Relationship to other Actions 1-3
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Renewable Resources 2-56
Rhode Island Extension 1-3 , 1-18 , 2-170 , 2-179 , 2-202 , 2-225 ,
2-240 , 3-67 , 3-80 , 3-86 , 3-94 , 4-86 , 4-91 , 4-100 , 5-19 , 5-20 , 5-26
Salt Deposition 4-32 , 4-45
Scituate Resel:Voir System 2-63 , 2-74 , 3-14
Sedimentation and Erosion COntrol Plans - See Erosion and
Sedimentation COntrol Plans
Seismicity 3-6 , 4-68
Sewage Trea'boont Plant Effluent 2-64 , 2-74
Shennan Fann Road Meter station 1-20 , 2-170
Shennan Fann Road Plant site 1-15 , 2-29 , 2-124 , 2-128, 2-138, 2-147 ,
3-6 , 3-17 , 3-29 , 3-35 , 3-43 , 3-49 , 4-4 , 4-43 , 4-60 , 5-2
Short-Term Uses of the Envirornnent 4-112
Significant Envirornnental Inpacts of the Pro{:x:lsed Action 5-2
site Access 2-123 , 3-57 , 4-58
site Identification 2-88 , 2-91
site Evaluation Process 2-88
site SUitability 2-121
Slatersville Resel:Voir 2-62 , 2-85
Sociocultural Resources 3-49 , 3-89 , 4-54 , 4-95 , 4-105
Socioeconomics 2-74 , 3-52 , 4-54 , 4-106
Soil structure 4-71
Soils/Geology 3-1 , 3-5 , 3-64 , 4-1 , 4-69 , 4-102
Solid waste 2-45
Solid waste Disposal capacity 4-111
SOUnd Quality 3-29 , 3-72 , 4-37 , 4-83 , 4-104 , 5-8
Species , Threatened or Endangered 3-48 , 3-87 , 4-53 , 4-93 , 4-109
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Spill Prevention Control am Countenneasures (SPCC) Plan 2-48
stack Emissions 4-17 , 4-103
stony

Brook 2-147

storage of Petroleum am Hazardous Chemicals 2-48
stonnwater Management 2-43 , 4-15
stream am Wetlam Construction 2-186, 2-191 , 3-80 , 4-49 , 4-88 ,
4-105
SUitability Analysis 2-97
SUnunal:y Ccmparison of Proposed am Alternative Sites 2-138
SUrface Water 2-109 , 3-7 , 3-10 , 3-17 , 3-67 , 4-77
SUrface Water at the Plant site 3-17
SUrface Water Inpacts 4-3
Terrestrial Ecology 3-35 , 3-80, 4-43 , 4-86, 4-104 , 4-109
'Ihreatened

or Errlangered Species am Unique or Critical Habitats
3-48 , 3-87 , 4-53 , 4-93 , 4-109

TOpsoil Segregation 4-71 , 4-89 , 5-13 , 5-22 , 5-27
Trainin:J for Plant OperationjMaintenance 2-50
Transmission Ldnes 2-48 , 2-110 , 2-123 , 2-130, 2-137 , 4-65
TransportationVTraffic 2-123 , 2-144 , 3-57 , 4-55 , 4-58 , 4-106 , 5-14 ,
5-17
Trout Streams 2-188
U . s . Ccmnittee for Energy Awareness 2-5 , 2-17
Unavoidable Adverse Envirornnental Effects 4-102
Visibility Effects 4-29 , 4-34
Visible Plumes 4-27 , 4-29 , 4-34 , 4-59 , 4-103 , 5-17
visual am Aesthetic Factors 3-60 , 4-59
VOC's 2-42 , 3-22 , 4-17 , 4-34 , 4-80
Wastewater Discharges 4-15
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water and oil Pipelines 2-110 , 2-123 , 3-41, 3-43 , 4-5 , 4-16 , 4-57 ,
4-61 , 4-108 , 5-14
water Intake structure 2-62 , 2-130, 2-137 , 3-33 , 3�42 , 4-8 , 4-44 , 4-49 ,
4-57
water Interstate Transfer 2-146, 5-4
waterJWater Quality 2-42 , 3-14 , 3-45, 3-68 , 4-109 , 5-7
water Quality Impacts 4-6 , 4-14 , 4-49 , 4-102
water Resources 3-7 , 3-67 , 4-3 , 4-77 , 4-102
water Source Screening 2-58
Water Slg;>ly Constraints on Irrlustrial and Park Develc:pnent 4-56
Water Slg;>ly System 2-48 , 2-130, 2-137 , 5-11
wetlands 2-75 , 2-109 , 2-172 , 2-186, 2-193 , 2-197 , 2-202 , 3-35,
3-42 , 3-68 , 3-80 , 4-43 , 4-88 , 4-90, 5-3 , 5-9 , 5-24
wetland and stream Oonstruction 2-186, 2-191, .3-80, 4-49 , 4-88 , 4-105
wetland and Water Crossirq Plan (Ocean state Power) 4-48

wetland and Water Crossirq Plan (Tennessee) 2-186, 2-189 , 2-197 ,
2-202 , 4-77 , 4-88 , 4-91, 4-92 , 5-24

Woonsocket Wastewater Treatment Plant (wwrP) 2-64 , 2-74
Zero

Di�e System 2-43 , 4-102 , 5-10
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